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Trial questioned
after S African
general acquitted

-•
.

'

'

Former South African defence minister. General
. ,

Magnus Malan, walked free after his acquittal in
i seven-month murder centring on the 1967

. ^ massacre of 13 people at a house in KwaMaku-
'p ha, a township south of Durban. President Nel-

:

'son Mandela's African National Congress ques-
ioned tbe pro6ecutJan’s handling of the case,

• p.p ant said it respected the ruling. Page 3
*

wPmmdo prize for East Timor pair; East
Timor bishop Carlos Bale and exiled resistance

N v leaderJose Ramos-Horta shared the 1996 Nobel
• r Peace Prize for their efforts to solve a 2i-year-

; ild conflict with Indonesia. In the US. William
Vickrey, co-winner of the 1996 Nobel Prize for

r .:7 . Economics three days ago, died of a heart
.
Attack. Re was 82. Page 3

,

- jUmopoan brawen back UK rate: Brewers
-n mainland Europe backed UK rules which

At lelp small brewers sell their cask-conditioned
-

' Vreal ales” through chains of pubs, an endorse-
sent that might undermine European Coznmis-

'
^ -ion efforts to widen the rules to include lagers.

~
»age 4; Lex, Page 24

. Ionite countries battle gang warfares
. fordic justice ministers agreed to work together

o tackle the problem of gang warfare between
riiker dubs, which has caused eight deaths this

‘ Tear. Page 24

:

reHsln targets tax dodgers: Russian
: resident Boris Yeltsin declared war on unpaid

- axes, winning approval from the west, and
anded a leading role in the initiative to his
bief of staff, Anatoly Chubais, further enhanc-
es his power. Page 2; Man in the News, Page 9

- fret payout for BCCI creditors: Bank of

^redit and Commence International creditors
- *e to get their first dividend, of 24.5p in the
-nmd, more than five years after the bank’s col

- pse. Page 8

ow surge lifts London stocks:
An early trading rise

dusedf^
‘

?

of more than 50
points in the Dow
Jones Industrial

Average, following
economic data show-
ing that US inflation-

ary pressures remain
under control, trig-

gered a surge in Lon-
don stocks. The FTSE
100 closed up 33.4

points at 4,026.1. In a
t-o-.v* , ; week in which world
.v •Z markets were weak-

v- »v
;i ened by the uneasy

me of US Treasury bonds and Wall Street, the

TSE 100 gained 3.S points. US sales rise. Page

.
London stocks, Page 21; World stocks. Page

I; Markets, Weekend Page XXIV

CD Joint venture: the Japanese electronic
- Amponents maker Ho6iden and Philips Flat

anel Display, a subsidiary of the Dutch con-
- -nmer electronics company, have agreed to set

a joint venture to manufacture liquid crystal
1 .splay panels. Page 11

-oMter dies after IRA bomb blast: British

c Jdier James Bradwell died as a result of the

.-.juries he received in Monday’s bombing of
•'

.
- HHcVi Army headquarters in Lisburn, North-

V?
sai Ireland. Major accuses Adams of 'complic-

~ c '
iy'.

Page 4; Return of chill factor. Page 8

Pharmacia A Upjohn, the Swedish-US

: tarmacsuticals group,saw its share value fall

A.most 12 per cent after the company issued a

apalse profits warning. Page 11

^garfan bomb kills five: A bomb exploded

V the town market of Kolea. 30fan <20 miles)

i V’Nufb-west of Algiers wiling at least five people,

-eJr 'eluding three children, and wounding 75 shop-

and traders.

* rlton Jailed over child sex tours: A
/ Itish travel agent was jailed in the Philippines

r 16 years for promoting child sex tours.

AT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

Aanment and analysis at http://www.FT.com
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S Korea poised to join OECD
Human rights concessions pave way for first Asian tiger to be admitted
By Peter Montagnon and
John Burton in Seoul

South Korea is set to become
the first Asian tiger to join the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment, the exclusive chib of the
world’s richest industrial
nations.
The Paris-based OECD said

yesterday It was issuing a for-

mal invitation to Korea after
more than a year of negotia-
tions on subjects ranging from
capital import controls to
labour rights. If Korea's parlia-

ment, the National Assembly,
ratifies the conditions, it will

be a member by the end of the
year.

However, President Kim
Young-sam may face a strug-

gle to obtain ratification
because his government has
only a three seat majority in

the 299-member assembly.

The two main opposition
parties have indicated they
would vote against member-
ship, while a number of ruling
party MPs also expressed oppo-
sition to the OECD during
recent parliamentary bearings.

Critics say the financial lib-

eralisation required would fur-

ther destabilise the economy,
which has suffered a downturn
this year, while the current
account balance of payments
deficit is forecast to jump to

$15bn from last year’s S8.9bn.

Korea would be vulnerable
to a financial crisis, such as
occurred In Mexico in 1994,

opponents claim, by making

the country heavily dependent
on speculative foreign money.
Nevertheless, the govern-

ment believes the National
Assembly will approve mem-
bership. “The OECD is less

controversial than our entry
into the World Trade Organisa-
tion [in 1994],” said one offi-

cial.

The OECD hopes the addi-
tion of an Asian member will

help balance the geographic
spread of a membership that
has increasingly been per-
ceived as too heavily weighted
towards Europe and North
America. Japan, Australia and
New Zealand are the only
other members in the Pacific

rim.
Officials said they also hope

members will maintain pres-

sure on South Korea to liberal-

ise its Inward-looking economy
and break down the protective
wall which surrounds its

financial services industry and
capital markets.
For President Kim Young-

sam it will set the interna-
tional seal of approval on
Korea's emergence as a devel-

oped country with a per capita
Income of more than 510,000.

But OECD membership will

come only alter tortuous nego-
tiations which ended yesterday
when Korea pledged quick leg-

islation to bring its labour
laws into line with interna-
tional standards.
Labour laws do not normally

fall under the OECD's pur-
view, but the organisation's
officials said several members

felt a lifting of restrictions on
freedom of association and col-

lective bargaining was neces-

sary to bring human rights in

line with those expected of an
industrial country.
The OECD is to set up a per-

manent committee to monitor
labour reform in Korea and, as
a sign of goodwill, its advisory
committee on trade unions is

to seek the immediate release

Of 39 trade union activists cur-

rently in jail

The agreement had seemed
threatened after trade union
representatives walked out of

labour reform talks in Seoul
last week following a disagree-

ment with employers on job
security laws and multi-union
representation in a single com-
pany.

The Cable
guys fight

it out over
New York
TV market
By Richard Waters
in New York

An ugly battle between two of
the world’s most powerful
media moguls - mixing poli-

tics, money and egos - has
spilt into the homes of New
Yorkers.
In the process, Mr Rupert

Murdoch has demonstrated
his considerable political

influence In the Big Apple.
Meanwhile, Mr Ted Turner
has shown that he is in a posi-

tion to throw his own weight
around in the city that this

week became his new corpo-

rate home.
Mr Rudolph Giuliani, the

city’s Republican mayor, has
also weighed into the commer-
cial dispute, briefly landing
himself in court yesterday.
At the centre of the struggle

is the cable system that car-

ries television signals to 70
per cent of the New York
homes which are plugged into
cable. Owned by Time Warner
- the company that has just

acquired Mr Turner’s enter-

tainment and .media group -

the system has long carried

CNN, his pioneering 24-hour
news channel.
Mr Murdoch did not dis-

guise his contempt for Mr
Turner’s brand of liberal poli-

tics when announcing plans to

launch Ills own 24-hour news
channel last year.

To his annoyance, however.
Time Warner has refused to

carry the new, rival channel,

run by Fox, News Carp’s US
television arm. Instead, and
allegedly at the instigation of
Mr Turner, it opted to give

space to MSNBC, a news chan-

nel launched recently by NBC
and Microsoft
But Time Warner reckoned

without Mr Murdoch's
long-standing influence in a
city where political favours
count His New York Post, the

city's only tabloid newspaper,

and his television and radio

Continued on Page 24

Telekom accused

of market abuse
By Michael Undemann
In Bonn, ....
Six of Germany's largest
private tqlecopa&^.opet«tova».

including Veba and Viag, yes-

terday lodged a complaint with
the European Commission
alleging that Deutsche Tele-

kom was "seriously abusing"
its dominant position, in the

country’s telecoms market
Their complaint comes just

over five weeks before Deut-
sche Telekom is due to be par-

tially privatised.

The operators, -grouped
together in an association

called VTM, want Brussels to

stop the state-run group from
offering its corporate clients

discounts of up to 39 per cent

off their phone bills. The pri-

vate operators say that, if

introduced as planned on
November 1, the discounts will

put their own fledgling tele-

coms activities out of business.

If the complaint is upheld, it

could affect analysts' forecasts

for Deutsche Telekom’s 1997

sales and profits, [which were
based on the assumption that

the discounts would be intro-

duced on November l.

,

Following a complaint by
the operators earlier this year,
Brussels stopped Deutsche
Telekom introducing the dis-

counts on the grounds that
they were anti-competitive. To
Introduce them. Deutsche Tele-

kom was supposed to fulfil sev-

eral conditions. Its rivals say
none of them has been met
According to Mr Peter Brass,

an executive at the Mannes-
mann telecoms and engineer-
ing group, which is part of the
VTM association, Deutsche
Telekom has failed to negoti-

ate acceptable agreements
with the private operators
which would enable tham to
benefit from the discounts as
welL
The rival telecoms compa-

nies are also irritated that the
ministry for post and telecom-
munications, which regulates

Continued on Page 24
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A dosing speech by John Major, toe British prime minister, at his

Conservative party's annual conference appeared to persuade
party members that they had a chance of snatching an election

victory despite trailing the opposition Labour parly In opinion poBs.
Mr Major, pictured with his write Norma and cabinet colleagues at

toe end of his speech, also made an emotional attack on Gerry
Adams, the Sinn F£n leader. Report, Page 24; Conference details.

Page 4; Editorial Comment, Page 8 picture: pa

Hindus to

protest as

Maharaja
Mac goes
to Delhi
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

McDonald's, the world’s
biggest fast food chain, will

tomorrow open its first Indian

branch in Delhi - the only one
in the world where you won't

be able to buy a hamburger.
In deference to Hindu rever-

ence for the cow, McDonald's
India has dropped its “Big
Mac" beefburger and will serve

instead the “Maharaja Mac",
made from Indian mutton.

This may not be enough to

appease Hindu nationalists

and farmers who have already

pledged to stage protests out-

side the outlet in a well-to-do

south Delhi suburb.
They see McDonald’s arrival

as a multinational threat to

agricultural jobs, traditional

farming practices and an
unpalatable foreign assault on
national eating habits.

Fringe activist groups like

the Hindu revivalist Swadeshi
Jagran Manch and the Karna-
taka fanners union, led by the
Gandhian Mr M.D. Nanjundas-
wami, have already protested

against pioneering Kentucky
Fried Chicken and Pizza Hut
outlets which opened last year
in Bangalore.
Ms Maneka Gandhi, India's

most prominent animal rights

campaigner, has also pledged
to oppose McDonald's, which
she branded this week as “the
biggest killer of cows in the
world".
But at a press preview yes-

terday McDonald's executives

boasted that local produce
would make up 98 per cent of
food ingredients in its Delhi
restaurant, and the Bombay
branch, which opens soon.
The group said its food sup-

pliers bad already benefited
from McDonald's technical
help in raising output and pro-

duction standards.
Some had even started

exporting. Ooty Farms in
Tamil Nadu has become

Continued on Page 24

We believe that every investor should

understand the investment implications

of Asia's rapid development and its

emergence as a major economic force to

rival the US and Europe.
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Former Yeltsin bodyguard lashes out at Kremlin leader’s new entourage international news digest
•* ?

Korzhakov threatens to spill the beans
By Chrystia Fredand
in Moscow

Russia's national
mudslinging match got
dirtier yesterday when Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin’s former
bodyguard accused the
Kremlin leader’s new entou-
rage of using the president's

iU health to farther their
personal ambitions.
The allegation, which was

clearly aimed at Mr Anatoly
Chubais, the president's
influential chief of staff,

marked an escalation in the
battle of compromising
rumours which have become
the principal weapons in
Russian politics.

Gen Alexander Korzhakov,
who for more than a decade
was the president’s personal
friend and chief bodyguard,
also warned that he had
amassed “compromising
materials" during his tenure
and would reveal them if be
or his family were physically
threatened.
The most Incendiary

charge the former KGB
agent made at his first ever
press conference was that
the liberal team which
ousted him from the Krem-
lin in June was coldly
manipulating Mr Yeltsin's

I
>

Korzhakov (left) holds a flak jacket in front of his former boss at a rally in Moscow in 1991

health for personal political

advantage.
“Some people who are now

in the president's entourage
really wanted to run him
into the ground in order to
get the situation which we
have now," Gen Korzhakov
said. “And. naturally, they

wanted to manipulate him
behind his hack alter that.”

Thrown into political
uncertainty by Mr Yeltsin’s

impending heart surgery.
Russia’s leading politicians

have resorted to vicious

smear campaigns in a proxy
for open political jousting.

Some observers see the
mnfUnting charges as part of

the rivalry between Mr Chu-
bais and Mr Alexander
Lebed, the popular security

adviser who has befriended
Gen Korzhakov.
The charges also served as

justification for the epsode

which was the beginning of
the end of Gen Korzhakov’s
tenure in the Kremlin. Dur-
ing this year’s presidential

election campaign, be
achieved International noto-
riety by calling for the poll

to be postponed. That com-
ment cemented his reputa-

tion as an authoritarian
hardliner and helped Mr
Chubais to orchestrate Gen
Korzhakov's ouster in June.

But yesterday the former
bodyguard, who intends to

stand m an upcoming parlia-

mentary by-election,
explained that he had
pushed for a delay in the

vote because of the toll the

brutal campaign was taking
on Mr Yeltsin's health.

“I had a very long chat

with Boris Nikolaevich [dur-

ing the campaign] in which
he expressed great concern

that he would not be able to

run in this race.” Gen Kor-

zhakov said. “He was very

tired by then because of con-

stant travel, meetings with

people, speeches, dances. A
real threat to his health

emerged.”
Gen Korzhakov became

the target of a criminal
investigation earlier this

week after a sensational tele-

vision broadcast in which be
was accused of a 940m extor-

tion scam. Some Russian
newspapers have alleged
that the allegations were
made at Mr Chubais’s bid-

ding. The televised charges
were broadcast by networks
close to the chief of staff and
hostile to Gen Korzhakov.

Chubais gains new powers in tax campaign
By Chrystia Freeland

President Boris Yeltsin yesterday
declared a war on unpaid taxes,
winning plaudits from the west
and further enhancing the power
of his chief of staff, Mr Anatoly
Chubais. The initiative came as
parliament overwhelmingly
rejected the government’s draft
1997 budget, complaining that the
revenue projections were too opti-

mistic.

Mr Yeltsin, who has not
appeared in public since mid-Au-
gust and is preparing for heart

surgery, announced on radio the
formation of a special commission
to monitor tax collection. “I know
taxes are high today, but we will

be able to lower them only if we
manage to ensure compliance with
tax legislation," he said, taking up
a theme western economists con-
sider Russia’s most pressing eco-

nomic problem.
“Those who dodge taxes make

pensioners, the army, science and
culture scrape out the life of semi-
paupers," the president said.

The new tax collection body will

be headed by Hr Victor Cherno-

myrdin, the prime minister. Bis
number two will be Mr Chubais,
who will thus secure a direct voice
in economic decision-making.

’ The new role delighted western
investors, who credit Mr Chubais
with pushing through Russia's
most effective economic reform
programmes. But it is likely to
provide further ammunition for

his political rivals, who have
begun accusing him of usurping
power.
Reformers hope that he will

have the power to take on the
influential and wealthy companies

which are Russia's biggest tax
non-payers.
Tax collection was poor this

spring, but the government hoped
it would pick up alter the elec-

tions. However, the state tax ser-

vice said this month that revenues
had fallen by 29 per cent in Sep-
tember from August. The govern-
ment collected only 45 per cent of
budgeted taxes last month; far the
first nine months of the year it

gathered only 75 per cent of tar-

geted revenues.
Western economists hope Mr

Yeltsin’s statement is a signal

that, at last, the Kromitn has sum-
moned the political will to collect

taxes. Improved levels of tax col-

lection could help the government
steer the budget through the rebel-

lions parliament. In the draffs
first reading yesterday, deputies
voted against the proposals by 280
votes to 33, a hefty majority which
included many reformist MPs.
They must now decide whether to
demand a new draft in 20 days or
to set up a conciliation commis-
sion with members from both
houses of parliament and the cabi-

net to work out a compromise.

French scandal Avalanche of garbage reveals
charity set back grim aspect of modem Spain
in relaunch bid David White on La Coruna’s battle with its mountain of waste

By Andrew Jack in Paris

One of France’s leading
cancer charities has been
forced to tone down its first

significant advertising cam-
paign since it was shaken by
corruption allegations at the
start of this year.

ARC, the association for
cancer research, is attempt-
ing to relaunch its image
and boost donations which
slumped after an investiga-

tion into claims that large
sums of money given to the
organisation in the past had
allegedly been siphoned off

for personal use by the for-

mer chairman and several
close associates.

Advertising slots had been
purchased on leading televi-

sion stations for this week-
end as part of a new fund-
raising drive, but the cam-
paign was almost cancelled

after the broadcasters
refused to carry ARC'S mes-
sage. The television compa-
nies said references in the
advertising campaign to the
“Crozemarie affair” were
defamatory ahead of the trial

Of the former chairman -

Mr Jacques Crozemarie,
ARC’S founder and former
chairman, has been interro-

gated repeatedly by Judge
Jean-Pierre Zanoto. who has
placed him in preventive
detention. Eight more people
are also under investigation.

Allegations against Mr
Crozemarie surfaced In Jan-
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uary, when he was forced to

Step down as chairman, and
a new board for ARC was
appointed in May as was a
commission designed to
improve financial controls
with the organisation.
ARC has launched a

FFr64m ($13m) legal action

for damages and interest
against Mr Crozemarie. who
is in hospital suffering from
cardiovascular problems.
However, recent informa-

tion suggests that the scale

of the corruption may have
been far greater than previ-

ously claimed. A report in
Friday’s Le Monde newspa-
per quoted extracts from a
report prepared for the legal
investigation suggesting that
hundreds of millions of
francs were improperly
siphoned off from the organi-

sation in the last few years.

Mr Jean-Michel Jac-
quemin, former financial
and administrative director
of ARC. who co-wrote a book
earlier this year called ‘The
cancer gang” accusing the
organisation of corruption,
has himself been placed
under investigation for
charges including receipt of
corporate property.
Mr Jacquemin and Mr

Crozemarie deny the allega-

tions. Mr Crozemarie's law-
yers argue he was unaware
of what was happening in

the network of companies
based outside France which
were used as subcontractors
and which were apparently
hugely over-billing ARC for

services.

T he scene is a modern-
day Pompeii A great
heaving mass has

poured down the valley,
swallowing sheds and
vehicles and nearly burying
a bar at the little fishing
hamlet But this is not volca-

nic lava, preserving ruins for

posterity. It is garbage.

One morning a month ago,

a middle-aged man from La
Corufia, in north-western
Spain, went to wash his car
at a stream outside the city,

and was last seen engulfed
in 100,000 tonnes of refuse. It

is the stuff of a horror film.

With a huge roar, part of the
giant tip overlooking O Por-
tifio broke off, and a wall of
rubbish 50m high slid down
to the rocky Atlantic sea-
front.

The fishing port and
nearby holiday homes now
stand deserted. Two dozen
trucks and diggers buzz
around the great escarpment
of refuse trying to stave off

another slippage. After the
event, fresh crevices
emerged in the mountain of
garbage. The whole lm
tonnes threatened to col-

lapse into the ocean - an
environmental catastrophe
potentially more dramatic
than the oil slick from the
Greek tanker Aegean Sea.
which ran aground at La
Corufla four years ago, spill-

ing 80,000 tonnes, twice as
much as in Alaska's Exxon
Valdez disaster.

Gulls swarm around the
dump- lining the ridges. A
pestilential stench hag been
churned up, sometimes car-

ried into the city by the
wind. People have been bay-
ing masks for protection.

Homes in the path of the
avalanche were evacuated
and 200 people moved out of
a nearby settlement, a single

street of rat-infested homes.
Most are now staying in
rough conditions in a city
sports hall. But some have
moved back. Maria Isabel
Rodriguez Freire. 35 and illit-

erate. who returned with her
seven children, says there is

for 17 years, accumulating
rubbish from the metropoli-
tan area's 400,000 residents.

Mr Francisco Vfizquez, La
Corufla’s long-standing
Socialist mayor and a mem-
ber of parliament, says
Pta2bn ($i5m) is needed to

make it safe, more than the
city's annual investment
budget. “We can never solve
it on our own.” he says,
pointing out that the town
hall shares the dump with 14
smaller boroughs. But the

Every day, 400 tonnes of
rubbish are brought to the site

no danger. Her husband and
eldest son earn a living
combing the dump for scrap
metaL T like it here,” she
says, “maybe because I grew
up surrounded by garbage.”
Like a stone being lifted,

the avalanche has exposed
an underside of modern
Spain, a pocket of backward-
ness beset by an industria-

lised-world problem - the
ever-increasing amount of
garbage people produce. A
third of the refuse in Spain
comes to sites like this, with-
out facilities for drainage or
evacuation of the gases pro-
duced by fermenting matter.
Here in GaUcia. Spain's
green north-western corner,
environmentalists say the
proportion is 80 per cent.
Every day. about 400 tonnes
are brought to the dump.
The site, run by a private

company, has been operating

centre-right Popular party
government has so far pre-
ferred to watch his reputa-
tion struggle with the smell
of garbage. Ms Isabel Todno,
the ambitious environment
minister, came to visit but
said she would not be a fairy

godmother. She suggested
tiie city had to make do with
European Union funds
already pledged for convert-

ing the site into a park.

Mr Vazquez, who wants La
Corufta to take a pioneering
role in new methods of
waste management, says the
risk of the whole dump col-

lapsing is now almost elimi-

nated. A stone retaining wall
is being built, and machin-
ery has been brought in
from a nearby open-cast lig-

nite mine. Rubbish, mean-
while, is being silted in the
search for the body of the
unfortunate victim.

It is a mystery, he says,

why the disaster happened -

maybe an explosion of gases,
a water pocket, the after-

math of a fire or the result of
recent rain.

There is still a lot of igno-
rance about how garbage
behaves. “There was no Indi-

cation there would be a slip-

page.” he says. The council
had inspected the site a
week before, and the conces-
sion company three days
before.

“I don't think there was
much inspection.” says Mr
Auguste Cesar Lendoiro, the
mayor's arch rival. Popular
party councillor, president of
the provincial assembly and
chairman of the city’s first

division soccer club, Depor-
tivo. “It was obvious. You
went there and saw it You
didn’t have to be a big
expert”
Mr Manuel Soto Casti-

fieira, a chemistry professor
and secretary-general of the
Association for Ecological
Defence of Galicia (Adega).
says a report commissioned
by the Popular party
regional government 10
years ago pointed out the
dangers, including pollution
from the foul effluents that
come from, rainwater perco-
lating through the garbage.
And unless the EU-fi-

nanced plan for the site is
improved, he says, the dam-
age will go on. Even when it

becomes a seaside park, for
the next decade or so pollu-
tion will continue to seep
from the organic matter liv-

ing underneath.

Austrians live in EU but do not love it
Voters grumble but are likely to elect pro-Europeans tomorrow, writes Eric Frey
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Ever since Austria joined

the European Union in Janu-

ary 1995 opinion polls have
shown rising discontent with
Brussels. If a referendum
were held today, Austrians

say they would vote against

membership.
But when voters elect MPs

to the European Parliament
tomorrow they will probably

not follow the example of

Sweden, where anti-EU can-

didates won a majority in

similar elections last year. A
clear majority is expected to

support parties that follow a
pro-European course.

According to the latest
surveys, the Social Demo-
crats, the conservative Peo-

ple’s party and the centrist

Liberal Forum could take up
to 70 per cent of the vote -

more than the 66 per cent
who voted for EU member-
ship in a referendum In June
1994.

EU membership has
brought mixed consequences
for most people. Prices ramo
down because of lower farm
support and greater competi-

tion, but not as much as
hoped. Inflation is at its low-
est level in decades but
unemployment, though stui
comparatively low at 4 per
cent is creeping up.

The austerity budget in

February has added to the
discontent In order to bring
Austria in line with the con-

vergence criteria for mone-

tary union the government
cut spending on education
and soda] programmes and
raised various taxes.
Same companies are tak-

ing full advantage of new
export opportunities but
many sectors have been hit
by a wave of business fail-

ures because of freer inter-

national competition. Along
the border, hundreds of
shops have been forced to
close and the owners blame
their fate on Brussels.

Farmers are hardest hit by
EU policies. Austria used to
pay higher subsidies, espe-

cially to small farmers in
Alpine regions, but pay-outs
would have had to be cut

anyway under the rules of

the World Trade Organisa-
tion.

Critics say that the coali-

tion government of Social
Democrats and the People's

party oversold the benefits

of EU membership to guar-

antee a positive vote at the
referendum. For example,
Chancellor Franz Vranitzky
said Austria would be
allowed to retain its popular
anonymous savings account
even though it clearly vio-

late EU guidelines. The
European Commission is

now about to take Austria to

court over this issue and is

confident of winning.
This has exposed the gov-

ernment to harsh attacks by
Mr JGrg Haider, the charis-

matic leader of the for right
Freedom party. His cam-
paign slogan “Election day is
pay day” captures the mood
of those voters who feel
cheated by the EU. He also
promises to fight the intro-
duction of the euro, and cri-
ticises the government for
paying too much into the EU
budget
But Mr Haider does not

appear to be heading for the
kind of victory that writer
polls had predicted. While
his attacks on the EU, the
influx of foreigners and the
privileges of the political
elite touched a chord among
many people, his extremism
deters them from voting for
his party.

US sales and
**

Jl «•*#

inflation rise
A surge in US car sales led to higher than expected retail

saleeSt month, official figures indicated yesterday

Separate data on producer prices showed^v^n^ofi^d
upward pressure on Inflation. The commerce department

Sd^SSrose 0.7 per cent well abotnj]projections

in financial markets of about 0.2 per cent The increase

mainly reflected a 1.7 per cent incr®*^°
cars. RTchirilng cars, sales were up f

4
_ •

The producer price index for finished goods rose 0.2 per

cent lastmonto and by 2.9 per cent in **“7®?*°
-

September. The “core” index, excluding food and tmergy.

however, rose 0^ per cent toe largMtgmnfii^eMay.

Finandal markets took the figures calmly, partly^

^

because the jump In sales last month was largely offset by

a downward revision to previous data. August saleswere

reported down 02 per cent, rather

a result consumer spending grew sluggwhlym toe third

quarter as whole. Michael Prowse. Washington

Belarus MPs defy president
The. Belarus parliament has set itself on a collision course

with President Alexander Lukashenko by votmgto go

ahead with a referendum on November 24 that trould

abolish the post of president Deputies voted 88-84

yesterday in favour of toe poll shortly after Mr

Lukashenko stormed out of the chamber vowing to hold a

separate referendum which would give him a new

five-year tenure.
. , , . .

.

Mr Lukashenko, whom critics have accused of taking

an increasingly authoritarian line since coming to power

two years ago, told parliament he had withdrawn
.

proposals offering deputies wider powers if they would

support his referendum. Reuter, Minsk

Arrests in securities swoop
party-five stock promoters, brokers and officers of

publicly traded companies have been named in federal

charges involving bribes made to brokers to induce

customers to buy certain low-priced stocks. Mr Mary Jo

White, a Manhattan attorney, said 36 of the defendants

had ham taken into custody “in the largest single set of

arrests ever made in the securities industry”

.

The defendants in the far flung schemes are from

Florida. California. Arizona, Utah. Illinois, Colorado, New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Canada. In addition to

the criminal charges, the Securities and Exchange
Commission filed civil suits against 28 of the defendants.

The charges were the result of a series of investigations

(nrfmtirig an undercover operation in which FBI agents

posed as “unscrupulous brokers”. Reuter, New York

Sharon turns down Cairo visit
Relations worsened between Egypt and toe Israeli

government yesterday after Mr Ariel Sharon, Israeli

infrastructure minister, said he would not accept an
invitation to Egypt unless Cairo stopped criticising his

prime minister, Mr Benjamin Netanyahu.
Egypt has been notably critical of Mr Netanyahu far his

apparent unwillingness to implement either the Oslo
'

peace accords or the 1995 Israeli-Palestinian interim peace
agreement. It has also accused his government of
jeopardising peace in the entire region.

Mr David Levy, Israeli foreign minister, summoned Mr;
Mohammad Bassiouny, the Egyptian ambassador, to
protest about media attacks on toe Likud government
Israel’s President Ezer Weizman, who last week met Mr
Yassir Arafat, president of toe Palestinian Authority, will
visit Cairo on Monday to try to improve relations. He has
also accepted an invitation from King Hussein of
Jordan. Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

'it pax out

i Cl creditoi

NZ coalition may take weeks
New Zealanders vote today In a general election, toe final'
outcome of which may not be known for weeks. Latest
polls suggest a narrow victory for leftwing parties -
which have yet to discuss forming a coalition.
Mr Winston Peters, who leads New Zealand First the

party likely to hold the balance of power, said yesterday
he thought it would take six weeks to hmnmpr out an
agreement after the election, the first to be held under the
German-style proportional voting system. Latest polling
shows that, while support for NZ First is slipping, it will
still win about 20 seats.
Both Labour and toe governing National party have

been courting Mr Peters, a former National minister who
;

broke away after public disagreements with Mr Jim
Bolger, the prime minister. However, two thirds of his
supporters, including a powerful Maori group, want him
to form a coalition with Labour. Terry Hall, Wellington.

Thai power deal signed
A consortium of Thai Oil and Unocal and Westinghouse
Electric of the US yesterday signed a deal with Thailand’s
etectnaty authority to generate 700MW of electricity for
25 years, toe first supply contract agreed to under the
country's independent power producer scheme.
The Bt9bn (S354m) preliminary contract calls for the

electricity to be priced at an average of Btl.25 perMowatt-hour. The gas-fired plant will be located along
~

Thailand s booming eastern seaboard region a>m wfllbegin delivery within 30 months of the signing of a more
detailed power purchase agreement, expected soon. Twoother similar deals, totalling about 1.000MW will besigned soon, officials said. Ted Bardacke. Bangkok

ECONOMIC WATCH

Spanish inflation slows
Spain’s inflation rate . .

•

slowed slightly more .

expected last month, but
registered unemployment .

-

was higher than forecast;
according to data released-

’

yesterday. September
"

prices rose 0.2 per cent, -

causing year-on-year
headline inflation to edge u -

down to 3.6 per rant from
3.7 per cent in August

'

Underlying infiatfon, which
occludes energy and fresh -

to°o, dropped to 3.4 per :

cent from 3.6 per cent after
registering a similar n •>.

price increase last month.-
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7-mbnth trial
’ ByMarkAstunt in pulMn

General . . Magnus-
. Malan,

former South African
defence minister^

; yesterday
walked, free from the Durban
Supreme Court as his seven
month murder trial ended
with, the acquittal of all 20
defendants.
Judge Jan Hugo said there

was.no evidence that Gen
Malan and top military offi-

cials acted illegally by train-

ing 200 Inkafha Freedom
party members to -combat
the government’s political

opponents during the late
1980s. .Documents showing
the former, security council
had discussed the creation of
covert hit squads for this
purpose,“did not constitute a
conspiracy", he ruled.

The acquittals bring to an
ptiiI one of

.
the most promi-

nent, and sensational politi-

cal trials to arise from South
Africa’s apartheid past.

Prosecutors had promised
to expose military and police

involvement in 10 years of
political violence, but in the
end, according to Mr Tim
McNally, KwaZulu-Natal
attorney-general, they failed.

President Nelson
.
Mand-

ela's African National Con-
gress (ANC) also questioned
the way prosecutors handled
the case, but said they
respected the final ruling.

“Questions have arisen as to
why McNally decided to
prosecute... without ensur-
ing that there was adequate
evidence," the ANC said in a
statement.

The trial had centred on
the 1987 massacre of 13 peo-
ple at a house in KwaMaku-
tha, a township south of
Durban.
The judge accepted the

killings were the work of
ftikatha trainees on the pay-
roll of the South African
Defence Force, which had

. supplied them with AK-47
. assault rifles. But he found
no evidence that the attack
was planned or authorised
by high-ranking political or
military leaders.

Delivering his 137 page
verdict. Judge Hugo rejected
the evidence of state wit-
nesses who alleged the kill-

ings .were, a result of a bun-
gled. plot to assassinate Mr
Victor Ntuli, an ANC activ-
ist.

General Johan Opperman,
a former Intelligence officer,

and the two other state wit-

nesses had misled the court
and were not discharged
from prosecution.
Gen Malan. who in Febru-

ary described the charges
against him as “the darkest
hour for South African
democracy", welcomed the
verdict. “As our country
staggers under a wave of
crime, corruption and stress,
the truth has prevailed." he
said from the steps of the
court
Mr Mandela said the ver-

dict “left the country, and
the government, with the
task of finding those who
were responsible for the
massacre".
The acquittal could deter

former members of the secu-
rity forces from giving evi-

dence to the Truth and Rec-
onciliation Commission,
which can grant amnesty
from prosecution to perpe-
trators of gross human
rights violations.

“The whole intention of
the commission is to create
an impression of a regime
that was totally corrupt and
to completely destroy the
credibility of the SADF."
said General Tienie Groene-
wald, one of the accused who
was acquitted in May. The
verdict demonstrated that
security officials “had better

protection in a court of law".

First payout for

BCCI creditors

rr
;o." T' -

By Jim Kelly,
” Accountancy

. Correspondent, in London

Creditors of the failed Bank
of Credit and Commerce
International are to get their

:

;
first dividend more than five

' years after the bank’s col-
r- lapse following the world’s

biggest banking fraud.
: Liquidators in Luxem-
v bourg said yesterday that up

to 100,000 creditors would
- now get a first dividend pay-
meat of 24.5p in the pound

-• “before the end of the year”
- although most observers

' understand the payment is

/. planned for next month.
.

The decision to disburse

funds will be widely
.
wel-

.

- corned by long-suffering
creditors. The figure of 24-5p

is towards the top of the
’ expected range.' It represents

a payout of up to $2.5bn.

•„ Eventually creditors may get

between 30p and 40p in the

pound.
The dividends are likely to

benefit creditors in the UK,
the United Arab Emirates,

Cayman Islands, Luxem-
bourg. Bahrain, and Japan -

depending on various crite-

ria.

Many creditors in the UK.
have already received some
compensation.

In a joint statement, the

liquidators said $500zn had
so far been recovered from
the US and praised the assis-

tance of the US authorities.

Dr Adil Elias, US-based

chajrman of the Depositors
: Protection Association, said:

“Let’s hope the liquidators

work hard to make the next
dividend as last as possible.

We are happy and delighted.'"

BCCI was shut down in

1991 by banking regulators

with liabilities of up to
$10bn. The banks* assets
may be $4bn - giving credi-

tors 40p in the pound. Even-
tually they could get more as
there are several legal
actions outstanding on their

behalf.

The liquidation has been
dogged by a series of bewil-

dering legal challenges
which have several times
derailed complex plans to

settle with creditors. The
hank operated in 69 coun-
tries.

Up to 3,000 legal actions

have followed involving
150m documents.

The final agreement was
based on the government of

Abu Dhabi, principal share-

holder in the collapsed bank,

paying £1.55t>n to the bank’s

liquidators. A further $250m
is held in an escrow account

for release later.

The terms of the settle-

ment were finally agreed at

the end of last year in the

three jurisdictions in which

the bank operated - Luxem-
bourg, Cayman Islands, and

the UK.
There is also a continuing

court battle over profes-

sional fees.
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Economics laureate

dies after award
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By Graham Bowtey,

Economics Staff

Professor William Vickrey of

New York’s Columbia Uni-

versity, who just four days

ago won the Nobel prize for

economics, died yesterday

after suffering a heart attack

at the wheel of his car.

Canadian-born Vickrey,-

who was 82, shared the

5l.l2m Nobel prize with Brit-

ish academic Professor

James Miirlees of Cambridge

University for their contribu-

tions to thft theory of how
economic agents behave

when they have incomplete

or asymmetric information.

Vickrey- was perhaps best

known for bis work on how
auctions can be best

designed to generate eco-

nomic efficiency. His work

influenced the design of

many of the larse-scals pri-

vatisation programmes of

recent years.

In the 1940s he made
important contributions to

tax theory, looking at how

income taxes can be best

designed to balance the

trade-off between higher

texes and the distortions

these introduce into econo-

mies by reducing people’s

incentives to work. His ideas

were later developed In

mathematical form by Prof

Mirrlees.

Mr George Rupp, president

of Columbia University, said

yesterday that Vickrey had

been an inspiration to stu-

dents and the faculty at

Columbia for the 60 years he

had been at the university.

He was driving to a confer-

ence in Cambridge. Massa-

chusetts when he suffered

the heart attack on Thurs-

day night.

Nobel prize to Timorese shocks Jakarta
By Manuals Saragosa
In Jakarta

Two of the most prominent critics

of Indonesian rule over the dis-

puted territory of East Timor won
the Nobel peace prize yesterday,
leaving the embarrassed govern-
ment of President Suharto strug-

gling to respond.
Government spokesmen took

their telephones off the hook as the
announcement was made, though
later Mr Murdiono, Indonesia's
state secretary, said he was

“shocked and surprised” by the
joint award to East Timor's Roman
Catholic Bishop Carlos Ximenes
Belo and Mr Jos6 Ramos Horta,
exiled spokesman of the East Timo-
rese resistance movement.
The citation by the Nobel Com-

mittee in Oslo praised the two men
for their work “towards a just and
peaceful solution to the conflict in

East Timor", the former Portu-
guese colony which Indonesia
invaded and subsequently annexed
in 1975.

The award pushes the East

Timor question into the spotlight

at a sensitive time. Only two
months ago Jakarta was rocked by
rioting and looting In the worst
anti-government protests for more
than a decade.

Indonesia's claim to East Timor,

which has never been recognised

by the United Nations, has
provoked repeated protests at

home and abroad amid allegations

of widespread and brutal repres-

sion.

The Nobel Committee said more
than a third of the East Timorese

population had perished from star-

vation. epidemics, war and terror

since 1975.

But Mr Ghaffar Fadyl. Jakarta's
foreign ministry spokesman, said

yesterday’s award was based on a
**misnnriprKt-anriing"

In a prepared statement, released

through the official Antara news
agency, Mr Fadyl said Indonesia
“regretted that the political oppor-

tunist [Mr Ramos HortaF had been
awarded the prize and accused him
of “efforts to manipulate the politi-

cal situation".

Mr Jaime Gama, foreign minister

of Portugal, which the UN recog-

nises as East Timor's administra-

tive power, said the award would
increase international pressure on
Indonesia to move towards democ-

racy and be constructive in the

search for a negotiated solution to

the East Timor question.

Bishop Belo, a 48-year-old former

shepherd who has spoken out

against arrests and violence in

East Timor, described the award as

a victory for East Timorese as well

as "all Indonesians’*.

Hashimoto does without MPs’ safety net
Single member constituencies mean there will be real losers. William Dawkins reports from Kurashiki

Mrs Knmiko
Hashimoto,
wife of the
Japanese
prime minis-
ter, donned a
headband
emblazoned
with the
character for
“victory”
and hit the
campaign

JAPANESE trail in her

ELECTIONS
Oct 20

husband's
constituency
of Kurashiki.

Liberal Democratic party
supporters cheered as she
left headquarters to be
driven in a loudspeaker car
around this quiet provincial
town, known to most Japa-
nese for its peaches rather
than for a potential to
unseat prime ministers. Her
amplified voice, requesting
voters to write Mr Hashi-
moto's name on the ballot
paper in the general election
on October 20, boomed over
the paddy fields, where men
harvesting rice appeared to
take no notice.

Beijing
reins in

big new
stores
By Tony Walker in Bering

China has placed an
effective freeze on new large
department- stores following
disappointing results from
shops such as Japan’s Yao-
htm in Shanghai which have
sought to pioneer the luxury
end of the. market.
The Ministry of Internal

Trade, which regulates the
retail sector, has distributed

a circular curbing the con-
struction of large depart-
ment stores.

The move seems certain to

delay further the entry of
chain operators such as
Marks and Spencer and
Esprit which have been eye-

ing the China market for the
past several years to assess
whether consumer demand
would justify substantial
investment.

An official Xinhua news
agency report said there had
been “excessive develop-
ment of large, luxurious
department stores in some
cities, which has resulted in
low economic returns for
the developers".
The report quoted the

ministry's circular as call-

ing on local governments to
regulate planning and con-
struction of such stores bet-

ter. It also demanded a
freeze on new projects
which are “proved to go
beyond practical needs".

It called for the building
of more “convenience
stores" In residential areas.

The circular is not expec-
ted to affect construction of
supermarkets such as those
operated by Wal-Mart which
has opened an outlet in
Shenzen adjacent to Hong
Kong and plans gradually to

spread across China.
Ms Kate Newman Mack,

director of research at
Kleinwort Benson in Hong
Kong, said ft was unlikely

the circular would affect too

many hew prospective
entrants since retailers

which had not entered

China were adopting a wait-

and-see approach for the

time being.

“I don't know anyone who
is making money oat of

retailing luxury goods in

China yet,” she said. “If

they are not making money
people are going to be reluc-

tant to move in.” Early

entrants such as Yaoban
had perhaps over-estimated

consumers' baying strength.

China's policy for the

retail sector has been some-

what opaqne with rules

changing frequently, hut

broadly larger-scale retail-

ing ventures have been per-

mitted in 11 of China's cities

and special economic zones.

A maximum of 24 such priv-

ileged ventures were to have

been allowed initially- That

figure may now be cut back.

Mrs Hashimoto is well
used to lobbying for her hus-
band, who will descend on
Kurashiki today. But her
task will be unusually tough
this time.

In the first election since

the LDP lost its near four

decade monopoly on power
three years ago, the Japa-
nese leader faces a real fight

to keep his parliamentary
seat. Old loyalties have
eroded and nobody is exactly

sure how be will fare in a
electoral system to be tested

for the first time next week.
Mr Hashimoto is running

against a former LDP col-

league turned enemy, Mr
Mutsutd Kato, who now rep-

resents the opposition New
Frontier party, formed two
years ago by a band of LDP
defectors. Under the old elec-

toral system, the town was
big enough for both men.
Kurashiki was part of an
800.000 voter strong district,

embraced by its larger
neighbour. Okayama, with
five seats. Thus, Mr Hashi-
moto came second to Mr
Kato in five out of the past

How former allies shared the honours
Number of votes cast In Okayama No 2 constituency’ for...

HasMmofo Kato

19671 . . 3338 .1st ;
' s -- 73JJ32 -2nd

1969 77.489 2nd 67,192 1st

1972 : - 65,489
’

‘1st .•-„•• ' 94.942 2nd
1976 61,157 1st 80,590 2nd
1879 ‘ 104395 •2nd'. 77,977. '

- 1st

1980 109.964 2nd 79336 1st

1883 -85.647. 1st . 101,164
.

2nd
1986 132.067 1st 142.609 2nd

1990 . v- •’177,-683 J2nrJ\ : 78332 1st

1933 150.714 2nd 77382 1st
Now racfcmd id town o< KmsMu under new system

10 general elections, but they
both kept their Diet seats.

Under the new system.
Kurashiki has been turned
into a small 300,000-voter dis-

trict. with just one seat. This
time the loser will - all

other things being equal -

really lose.

But they are not quite
equal. Mr Kato has taken out

insurance by putting himself
up far another seat, on a sep-

arate regional proportional
representation list allowed
under the new system.
Allowing candidates to stand
for both lists is a unique fea-

ture. supposedly to give
smaller parties a chance. Mr
Hashimoto, by contrast, has
chosen to tough it out in the
single seat fight, for which
the locals give him some
credit.

The signs are that the Jap-
anese leader will keep his
seat, if only because voters
assume that Kurashiki’s
interests in Tokyo will con-

tinue to be well served by a
prime minister as local mem-
ber of parliament. But the
mood at LDP Kurashiki
headquarters is cautious.

"We are operating in the

dark," admitted Mr Shoichi
Kataoka. Mr Hashimoto’s
private secretary. Under the
old system, the way to win
elections was to appeal to
distinct groups, such as the
farmers' co-operative, or
local employers such as Mit-
subishi Motors and Kawa-
saki Steel, he explained. On
the whole, members of the
group would vote the same
way.
“Now, the general public

is not so loyal to organisa-
tions. That means, for the
first time, we must appeal to
individuals," said Mr
Kataoka. The erosion of old
alliances is part cultural,
part a response to the way
political parties themselves
have fragmented in the
scramble triggered by the
LDP’s fall from power. “Diet
men have only themselves to
blame." be added.
Not surprisingly, the NFP

is even more apprehensive.
Mr Katsunobu Kato, who is

running the campaign for
his father-in-law, openly
admits that the elder Mr
Kato signed up on the pro-

portional list because of the

risk of losing a seat.

An FT street poll yester-

day found that Kurashiki
was just as ambivalent as
the politicians fear. Of 12

people, six were undecided,

two supported the NFP and
four, all women, went for Mr
Hashimoto, much loved for

his resemblance to Elvis
Presley. Several others said

they were simply bored.

Both sides have sought to

woo a largely ambivalent
town by addressing a
broader slice of the elector-

ate than before. There is lit-

tle to choose between their

policies, apart from a well-

aired debate on sales tax, so
they have blandly cam-
paigned on personality! 59-

year-oid Mr Hashimoto’s
prestige and 70-year-old Mr
Kato's experience.

But the most important
change from the old system
is that, for the first time, one
of the candidates is perform-
ing without a safety net. One
more cartel has become
slightly less secure - a hall-

mark of 1990s Japan.
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Conservative party conference: Effort to encourage handover of paramilitary weapons

Premier accuses Adams over IRA bomb
By John Kampfner,
Chief Poetical
Correspondent

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, yesterday accused
Mr Gerry Adams of complic-

ity in this week's bombing of
the British army headquar-
ters in Northern Ireland. Mr
Adams is president of Sinn
F£in. the political wing of
the Irish Republican Army.
Mr Major’s statement came a
few hours after it was
announced that a British sol-

dier had died of Injuries suf-

fered in the attack.

In the clearest sign yet
that the British government
had given up hope of tying
the Sinn Fein leader into the

political process, the prime
minister announced moves
to increase the power of MPs
who represent Northern
Ireland districts.

Mr Major said at the Con*
servative party annual con-

ference that he would con-
sult other parties about
giving the House of Com-
mons grand committee of
Northern Ireland MPs the
same rights to question min-
isters as have been used by
Scottish and Welsh MPs for

the past three years.
The change will please

anti-nationalist politicians in
Northern Ireland who have
been demanding greater
autonomy for the region, but
firmly within the UK. The

moderate nationalist Social

Democratic and Labour
party in Northern Ireland is

likely to be worried about a
possible return to the old
view that a political solution
could, be confined to the
region and not broadened to
take in relations between the
Northern Ireland and the
Republic of Ireland.

Irish government officials,

however, said they saw noth-
ing in Mr Major’s address
that suggested a movement
away from the position
agreed with their govern-
ment.
Mr John Bruton, prime

minister of the republic, who
on Wednesday likened the
IRA to Nazis, returned to the

offensive yesterday, warning

Sinn Ffiin that they could
“not reserve for themselves

the option of going back to

violence".

In Belfast, hundreds of

people attended a peace rally

to mourn the death of war-

rant officer James Bradwell,
the first British soldier to die

in the province for two
years. Mr Major said that
“the IRA once again spat

their hate at the British

nation".
The prime minister said to

thunderous applause: “Spare
me your crocodile tears.

Don't tell me this has got
nothing to do with you. I

don’t believe you, Mr
Adams."

While warning that Sinn

F6in had “slammed the door

on themselves by their own
actions," Mr Major said the

government would introduce

immediate legislation remov-
ing obstacles to “decommis-

sioning" of weapons held by
paramilitary groups.

The bill
,
which ministers

said could be passed by
December, would provide
independent observers,
immunity from prosecution

and other incentives for

arms to be banded in by
republicans and pro-British

“loyalists’*.

By pressing ahead with

the bin
,
the government is

making clear a theoretical

opening remains for Sinn

F6in to enter multi-party

talks. In the light of the Lis-

burn bombing, however, the

IRA will have to convince

the British government that

a second ceasefire is not

purely tactical.

• A disabled man was in

hospital in Northern Ireland

yesterday with head injuries

after being beaten with base-

ball bats, police said.

Two masked men attacked

the 53-year-old at his home
on Thursday night, beating

him repeatedly about the

head and body. Police

believed that the motive for

the attack might be sectar-

ian.
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Delegates rediscover

instinct for survival
Financial Times Reporters

Even the weather was kind
to the Conservatives. Despite
grim political and meteoro-
logical forecasts, the sun
came out in Bournemouth,
the south-coast seaside
resort, and the party faithful

returned home proclaiming
it one of their most success-

ful conferences for years.

Prospects at the beginning
looked dismal. The pessi-

mists predicted a week of
internal feuding, with cabi-

net ministers jockeying for

position in a post-election
defeat leadership contest.

Yet the party rediscovered
its survival Instinct By the
end of the week the Tories
had pulled off a remarkable
achievement by appearing
more united on Europe than
the Labour party.

The conference may have
been short on policy initia-

tives. but as Mr Michael Por-

tillo. the rightwing defence
secretary, declared, the poli-

cies that really mattered
were “unity, unity and
unity”.

World trade: Proposing a
target of global free trade by
2020, Mr Ian Lang, chief
industry minister, said he
would publish a paper set-

ting out the government’s
vision ahead of a meeting of
trade ministers in Singapore
in December.
The government is partic-

ularly concerned to forestall

moves to link trade with
minimum labour standards
and it is opposed to Labour’s
call that a “social clause" be
written into all international

trade agreements. Both the
US and France have pro-
posed that such a link be
discussed in Singapore, a
position supported by Sir
Leon Brittan. the European
Union commissioner who
used to be a minister in
Britain's Conservative gov-

ernment.
Mr said Britain had

led the way in taking down
barriers in Europe through
the creation of the single
market which he described
as “the real purpose of
the European community".
“Now we must carry this

momentum beyond Europe. I

want to see us champion
free trade and remove pro-
tectionist barriers around
the world."
Post Office: Mr John Major,
the prime minister, was
urged, after recent strikes by
mail workers, to consider
privatising the Post Office.

“We are looking to make the
Post Office more efficient,”

he replied. “Whether that
means full-scale privatisa-

tion or introducing more pri-

vate capital has still to be
determined."
London Underground: Mr
Major said he would like the
London Underground rail-

way to follow the national
rail network into the private
sector. Half of the national
state network would soon be
in private hands, and the pri-

vatised half had already
proved a success. “I would
like to see if we can apply
these principles to London
Underground."
Pornographic films: Mrs
Virginia Bottomley. chief
minister responsible for
broadcasting, is banning

Mm
President Nelson Mandela of South Africa yesterday expressed sincere thanks to the

British Labour party for its support in the struggle against apartheid. He spoke during a
meeting with Mr Tony Blair, the Labour leader (above), who is on a four-day visit to South
Africa. Mr Blair rejected accusations from Britain’s Conservative party that he had
arranged the meeting In an attempt to divert publicity from the closing speech to the

Conservative conference by Mr John Major, the prime minister.

broadcasts of pornographic
films to Britain from Rendez-
vous, a French satellite TV
channel, by banning the
smartcards needed to receive

the station.

“As a politician and a par-

ent, I will not tolerate gratu-
itous violence and tilth on
television.”

Illegal drugs: Mr Tony New-
ton, leader of the House of

Commons, commented on
reports that Mrs Emma Bon-
ino, the EU*s commissioner
for consumer affairs, had
called for more liberal drug
laws.

Mr Newton, who is in
charge of co-ordinating a UK

government strategy against

drugs, declared: “I can only
say that 1 believe that would
be a charter for drug dealers

across Europe. Our answer
is quite clear. We will not
legalise any currently illegal

drug, and I do not believe

that we shall be alone in
that view.”

Row erupts over gas pipeline IBrewers backed
By Chris Tighe and
Jenny Luesby

A plan to pipe gas from the
North Sea to England has
provoked a row between
Britain's leading chemical
groups. The petrochemical
arms of BP, Shell and Elf

say the pipeline, which has
yet to be approved by the
British government's
Department of Trade and
Industry, is essential to
their investments hi the UK.
But Imperial Chemical

Industries wants the pipe-
line project blocked on the
grounds that it runs con-
trary to Britain’s national
Interests. The ICI board,
including Sir Ronnie Ham-
pel, chairman, is understood
to have raised the matter

with Mr Michael HeseJtine,

deputy prime minister, at a
meeting on September 30- It

argued that the issue was a
matter of strategic impor-
tance to the UK.
The pipeline, planned by

Elf, would take gas from the
Elgin and Franklin fields in

the North Sea to Bacton
near the east coast of
England.
From there, the gas would

be exported through an
interconnector pipeline to
Zeebruge in Belgium. Some
of the gas would already
have been sent to the Gran-
gemouth petrochemicals
complex, run by BP, in
Scotland.
Grangemouth is connected

by pipeline to Teesside in
north-east England and to

the Scottish petrochemicals
site run by Shell.

BP says that the wet gas,
used to make petrochemi-
cals, would be sent to Scot-

land down the Fortes pipe-
line direct from the North
Sea. From there it could be
used at any of the UK’s
main petrochemical sites.

However, ICI, the Teesside
development bodies and
British Gas argue that if the
gas was landed at Teesside,
it could attract £lbn
($1.56bn) of chemical indus-
try investment over the next
5 years, creating 500 jobs.
They also suggest that the

planned pipeline would be
sending wet gas to France,
instead of using it to attract
investment in the UK. BP
denies this.

HP also points out that if

the gas was landed at Tees-

side, it would not be possi-

ble to share it with the other
petrochemical sites. Fur-
thermore, unless new
investments were
announced it would be
superfluous to Teesside’s
requirements.

“It is quite wrong that the
needs of Teesside should be
pitted against Scotland once
again, instead of working
together" said Mr Bryan
Sanderson, chief executive
of BP Chemicals.
Teesside is ICI's biggest

concentration of manufac-
turing assets in the world,
and the group has been
Instrumental in promoting
the area as an investment 1

priority for the Industry.
]

in EU dispute
By Nell Buckley in Brussels
and Roderick Oram in

London

Investors told: ‘Be wary of bank’
By Norma Cohen in London

The Bank of England, the

UK centra] bank, has issued

a warning to UK investors

about making deposits in
Antigua-based European
Union Bank, which is offer-

ing “privacy, confidentiality

and security”, in advertising

on the Internet.

“As with any offshore
deposit, we would advise any
intending depositor to carry

out appropriate due dili-

gence on the bank and to

establish what, if any,
deposit insurance is avail-

able.” the Bank of England
said in a statement.
EUB’s advertisement on

the Internet describes it

as a provider of “multi-
currency banking and finan-

cial services to clients
throughout the world. With
utmost privacy, confidential-

ity and security, EUB clients

receive excellent interest
rates, offered in a stable, tax-

free environment.”
The advertisement notes

that EUB “maintains the
strictest standards of bank-
ing privacy in offshore busi-
ness and financial transac-
tions". and that Antigua's
banking laws provide penal-
ties far officers and staff who
violate secrecy laws.
The Bank of England tbia

week called in Lord Man-

croft, listed in EUB’s Inter-

net advertisement as chair-
man. for a discussion about
the bank’s activities.

Lord Mancroft, who is also
deputy chairman of the Brit-
ish Field Sports Society and
two drug rehabilitation char-
ities, said he no longer hart

any connection with EUB.
He said he had been a con-
sultant although his con-
tract expired at the end of
September.

Brewers in mainland Europe
yesterday backed UK rules
which help small brewers
sell their cask-conditioned
“real ales" through chains of
pubs, an endorsement that
might undermine European
Commission efforts to widen
the rules to include lagers.

"Real ale” is dark beer
brewed by traditional meth-
ods and brought to the right
condition in a cask.
"We believe the system

works properly today,” said
Mr Rodolphe de Looz,
secretary-general of the
Confederation des Brasseurs
du Marche Commun. “If
somebody produces this kind
of beer in Europe, they can
freely import it into [UK
pubs]."

Acting on a complaint
from a UK importer of beer,

the Commission is seeking
to broaden the provision for
“guest beers". Established in
Britain in 1989. it allows ten-

anted pubs “tied” to national
brewers to offer a beer from
another brewer provided it

was produced by traditional

methods. The commission is

concerned this discriminates
against non-UK beers, virtu-

ally all of which are not
cask-conditioned.
The UK government is

threatening to drop the pro-

vision completely if the
Commission forces it to
include lighter beer from
mainland Europe. Officials
from the UK the Commis-
sion and the European brew-
ers’ federation failed to
reach agreement in a meet-
ing yesterday in Brussels.
But the brewers undertook

to provide more information
on the impact of various
changes to the rules. Com-
mission officials said they
believed agreement was pos-
sible by the end of the year.
This included basing the

eligibility rules for guest
beers on turnover or produc-
tion thresholds, or on
whether beer is pasteurised
or unpasteurised.
The Commission insisted

yesterday there was no ques-
tion of forcing British pubs
to include imported brews
on their guest menus, or
imposing a minimum num-
ber of non-UK beers.

One official said: “If people
want to keep on drinking
cask-conditioned ales nobody
would force them to drink
something different."
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Single currency offers cash incentive
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Boardroom
reform urged
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The UK’s largest institutional investors shoidd hold share

stakes of up to 19 per cent in approrimately ten compa-

nies for up to ten years, Mr Neville Bain, chief executive

of Coats Vlyeila, the textile company, argues m a new

book on corporate governance. ... -

He states that institutions should be able to nominate

non-executive directors, perhaps on the basis of one direc-

tor for each 10 per cent shareholding. There should be no

more than 12 directors on a company's board, and there

should be a majority of non-executives who would be sep-

arately recognised in law. _ .

In Winning Ways Through Corporate GovernanceMr.

Bain and his fellow author Mr David Band, head ofthe

faculty of business at Leeds Metropolitan University, say

they would like to see institutions investing "significantly

in a relationship way". : . . . .

Mr andMr Band say that companies’ which imple-

ment their recommendations could expect to see direc-

tors’ basic salaries reduced by about 25 per cent on aver-

age, and the maximum pay out from an annual bonus -

limited to no mare than 25 per cent of salary.

Instead directors would participate in a long-term bonus

scheme which "would be paid over the five-year achieve-

ment with a Twavtmnm payout when really stielching . .

targets are achieved of five times average salary over that
time” William Lads
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MARKS AND SPENCER

Late payment penalties threatened

The Marks and Spencer retail group has warned that it

will exclude contractors from its £100m ($156m) UK build-

ing programme if they mistreat and fail to paysub-con-

tractors on time. A letter sent to nearly 200 contractors,
,

sub-contractors and consultants cautions that “account

will be taken of the fairness of a supplier's business prac-

tices when awarding (future) contracts". The move,

reflects growing concern in business and government

about the problems of late payment Last month, the gov-'

eminent launched a voluntary code for prompt payment
Andrew Taylor and David Wighton

CURRENCY INVESTMENT

Company chief answers writ

The managing director of a Copenhagen-based currency

,

company which bag been ordered to close by Denmark
and faces legal proceedings in the UK said yesterday he
was “comfortable that things will be dealt with in an
proper and orderly fashion".

Mr Jeremy Bartholomew-White made the comment •

after the UK’s Securities and Investments Board issued

writs in the High Court in London on Thursday, seeking
an injunction against him and his company. Scandex Cap-

ital Management. The SIB alleged that Scandex had
breached the Financial Services Act by offering unauthor-
ised investments and by making misleading statements

and cold-calls. Clay Harris.
: chansif "

MANUFACTURING

Tumble dryer sales lead Europe ;li
Britain has become the tumble dryer centre of Europe,
according to figures from the Association of Manufactur-
ers of Domestic Appliances, a London-based trade body
for the industry. In 1995 appliance makers delivered

643,059 dryers to UK retailers for sale to consumers. The
figure was the highest for any European Union country

.
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and accounted for roughly a quarter of the EU total. UK-
based manufacturers made 845,000 tumble dryers last
year, roughly a third of the European total Leading appli-
ance companies with UK tumble dryer factories include
Italy’s Candy. Electrolux of Sweden, the Anglo-American
Hotpoint and the UK’s Crosslee. Peter Marsh
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Harvest ‘highest for 10 years5

The 1996 UK cereal harvest could be the highest for 10 •

years third best on record, according to provi-
sional government estimates. The crop is expected to total
24.4m tonnes of cereals, up 12 per cent on last year’s total
of 21.9m tonnes. The forecast is close to trade estimated .

such as a prediction of 24.6m tonnes by Dalgety Agricul-
'

ture, part of the agribusiness company.
The agriculture ministry said part of the reason for the •

increase was a rise of 4.8 per cent in the crop area
due to the reduction in the amount of land set aside. The .

1

other main reason was a rise In yields, the highest ever
according to the ministry.
However, large harvests elsewhere in the northern

hemisphere have put pressure on world cereal prices and
already the EU has switched from taxing to subsidising
exports for cereals. Maggie Urm
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Profitable trade in euro coins highlights potential disunity of monetary union

A s politicians squab-
ble about a European
single currency, a

London company is exploit-

ing an unusual business

niche.
Pobjoy Mint, which pro-

duces commemorative coins,

recently started issuing
singlecurrency coins for

British customers. Last year

it produced euro coins for

the Isle of Man which have
legal status on the island.

The mint is now coping

with an order for commemo-
rative coins in the European
basket currency, the Ecu. for

the Isle of Wight.

This has provoked some
difficulty. For although the

Isle of Man has unique sta-

tus In the UK with its own
parliament and laws, the Isle

of Wight is only a county of

England. Consequently, the

UK Treasury yesterday said

that, it Intended to prosecute

the Isle of Wight for the

"illegally" issuing coins.

But Pobjoy Mint which
has previously produced Ecu
coins for Gibraltar, is never-

theless hoping other British

and overseas orders will fol-

low. “Interest in euro coins
is definitely rising,” said Mr
John Smith of Pobjoy.
The coins are primarily

commemorative. But their

existence - and yesterday's
lawsuit - highlight an
intriguing constitutional
problem the British Isles

could face if the UK joined

European monetary union
after 1999.

Even if the UK replaced
sterling with the euro, other

British areas such as the
Channel Islands would not
necessarily follow suit And
choosing the design of a
euro banknote could inflame
nationalist passions - partic-

ularly in Scotland.

The problem is that there
are currently several tiers of
monetary responsibility in

the British Isles. In England

and Wales, the Bank of
England and Royal Mint
Issue notes and coins. How-
ever. Scotland has had the
right since 1845 to print its

own banknotes.
And British regions such

as the Channel Islands, the
Isle of Man and Gibraltar,
which lie outside the UK,
have the right to issue sepa-
rate notes and coins. The
euro coin that Pobjoy baw
produced, for example, is

legally recognised on the Isle

of Man and can be
exchanged for sterling at an
exchange rate that assumes
one euro is equivalent to one
unit of the basket currency,

the Ecu.

If the UK joins Emu. this

situation means the govern-
ment will face some difficult

design decisions. Although
European governments have
decided that each country
can have a national symbol
on its notes and coins, it

could be difficult to Include

both a separate regional
symbol for Scotland, Wales
or Northern Ireland and a
national symbol for the UK
as a whole.
But areas such as the

Channel Islands between
England and France pose an
even more intriguing ques-
tion. The Channel Islands,
which are part neither of the
UK nor of the EU, issue their
own notes and coins backed
by UK cash.

The amount of local cur-
rency circulating in Jersey,
largest of the islands, is esti-

mated to be worth £30m
($46.8m). The islands’ ster-

ling reserves are collected

partly by encouraging busi-

nesses and consumers to
exchange their sterling hold-
ings for notes and coins in

the island currency.

If the UK stays outside
Emu, the islands see little

reason to change the status

quo. But if the UK joins

Emu, they will face a deli-

cate choice. The islands rel-

ish their independence:
when Jersey recently tried
to follow the UK by replac-

ing the island’s £1 note with
a coin, the public blocked
the move.
And the islands draw

financial benefit from their
unusual arrangement. Jer-
sey. for example, uses the
pool of sterling it collects by
exchanging its currency to
invest in gilts, yielding the
island a profit of about £3m
a year. As Mr Colin PoweU.
chief adviser to the States of
Jersey, says: “The system
has its attractions”. The
States is the island's elected

assembly. If the UK joins
Emu. Mr Powell believes the
islands will have little choice
but to form a monetary
union with Europe.
This could create an inter-

esting anomaly: the islands
are not members of the EU
except for the movement of
goods. And it is not certain
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how other European govern-
ments would respond to the
prospect of territories decid-
ing to call their notes and
coins “euros".

Nevertheless, the problem
is not unique. Indeed, the
British Isles’ multi-tiered

system could, ironically, be a
foretaste of the future for
the rest of Europe after 1999
Most European countries

are determined to keep some
national symbols on their
future single currency. Con-
sequently, the European

public could .soon face. A
r*Dge of euro cash 'that' is
even more diverse than the
notes and coins now carry-
mg the British.Queen’s head.

Gillian Tett
Philip Jeune .
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Eurotherm plans boardroom shake-out
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By Tbn Burt
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Eurotherm, the industrial
controls group, is planning a
boardrooxh sfiake-oiit “ to
remove the non-executive.,
directors who tried to oust
Mr Claes Hultman as chief
executive this. year.-

- The group is searching for
new non-executives and is

shortly; expected to make its

first appointment.
Mr Richard Delbridge. the

new finance - director of
National Westminster Bank,

this week became the first of
the non-executives to resign.
Mr Sidney Taylor and Mr

Rhys Whams, who backed
Eurotherm's founder and
former chairman Mr Jack
Leonard against Mr Huff-
man, are expected to be
-next. Once replacements
have been found, the com-
pany is also expected to
announce the retirement of
Mr Jim Hartnett, Mr Huff-
man's only non-executive
supporter during this sum-
mer’s month-long upheaval

The clear-out follows the
early retirement of Mr Leo-

nard and the arrival of Sir

James Haan, former chair-

man of Scottish Nuclear, as
Enrotherm's new chairman.

It emerged, meanwhile,
that Eurotherm has replaced

ING Barings with Robert
Fleming as its financial

advisers.

Barings, which advised the
board over Mr Huffman's
removal, was said by some
insiders to have exacerbated
the boardroom split.

The row broke out after

Eurotherm’s non-executives
voted to remove Mr Hult-

man, They claimed he had
demanded to be made execu-

tive chairman - a suggestion

which the Swedish-bom
director denied.

Mr Hultman was rein-

stated and Mr Leonard took
early retirement following a
protest campaign by institu-

tional Investors, who cred-

ited the chief executive with
the group's five-year revival.

According to Mr Hultman,

the row was fuelled by differ-

ences over future strategy.

He maintained that Mr Leo-

nard was against a plan to

“cast file strategic net much
wider” by seeking bolt-on
acquisitions.

The company last week
made its first such acquisi-

tion. paying Sim (£600.000)
for Research Incorporated’s

Dimension product line of

multi-loop temperature con-

trollers.

Officials hinted it was con-

sidering other small bolt-ons.

mainly Involving privately-
owned component manufac-
turers.

Industry analysts believe
Eurotherm can fund that
drive through strong cash
generation, with net cash
expected to exceed £40m this
year.

Mr Mark Davies Jones, of
Salomon Brothers, said:
“The group clearly has the
resources in terms of finan-

cial strength and manage-
ment ability to expand its

operations.”
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By Foggy Hoffinger/Steve
Thompson and Lisa Wood

Balllie Gifford, the
Edinburgh-based fund man-
ager, has emerged as the
mystery .seder which shed a
1.7 per cent stake in JSains-
bury this week.
The disposal of 30m

shares, and news of substan-
tial profit downgrades from
two leading London stock-
brokers, - helped further
depress the supermarket
group's shares. They fell 8%p
to 355J4p on the day of the
sale and yesterday declined

to 352p. Neither Balllie Gif-

ford nor Sainsbury would
comment.
A1though the identity of

the buyer remains secret, it

is believed to . have been an
existing shareholder. Specu-
lation centres on PDFM.
In the past, PDFM has not

been afraid to buysupermar-
ket shares in the face of

profit downgrades and tough
trading conditions. When
Baffhe Gifford pulled out of
Tesco in 1993, it took the
stake of 27m shares. Since
then, Tesco’s shares have
outperformed the sector by
31 per cent.

Brokers are not convinced

that PDFM will be able to
repeat its success.

Mr Paul Smiddy, Credit
Lyonnais Laing's food ana-
lyst, expects Salisbury's
interims, due on October 30,
to be “appalling’’ and argued
its sales were vulnerable to
more aggressive competitors.
“The rating still clings to

the outmoded concept of
Sainsbury being the market
leader with the strongest
brand,” the broker said this

week. “We continue to
believe that its still excellent
sales densities are very vul-
nerable longer-term.” It cut
its forecast' from £767m to
£718m for the current year.

NatWest Securities, mean-
while, claimed the costs of
the recently introduced
Reward Card had not been
covered by an accompanying
lift in like-for-hke sales. It

cut its forecast for this year
from £750m to £725m.
Sainsbury shares have

underperformed the sector
by 10 per cent over the last

year. Many question
whether the group has a con-
crete strategy to differenti-

ate itself in a mature mar-
ket. Sainsbury has argued
its strategy is to focus on
quality and value.

Lot of bottle: John Eelly, (left) financial director, and Urn How, chief exeentive. The flotation proceeds will fund expansion

Majestic uncorks £20m Aim float
Majestic Wine, the drinks
warehouse chain which
claims to be one of the UK's
largest retailers of bubbly
with almost 6 per cent of the
champagne market, is com-
ing to Aim next month in a
placing expected to value
the group at about £20m.
Majestic will be seeking to

place about £4m worth of

shares, about half of which
will come from existing
holdings and half from the
new issue.

Mr John Apthorp, chair-

man. whose Wizard Wine
bought Majestic in 1991.
will control about 70 per
cent of the group following

the flotation.

Be and the other main

shareholders have agreed
not to sell any shares until

June 1998. when Majestic is

due to publish its second set

of accounts as a listed com-
pany.
The group, which caters to

the wants of the growing
number of wine aficionados

in the UK with all-day tast-

ings and free delivery, has

some 59 warehouses. It

plans to use the proceeds of
the flotation' to expand at a
rate of about eight a year.

Sales last year rose by 18
per cent to £40.lm, and pre-
tax profit excluding excep-
tional items rose by
70 per cent to £1.24m. Pro
forma earnings per share
rose from 6.6Zp to 9.74p.

Tax change will not alter LAL bid
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f Banking Correspondent

7 Lloyds TSB will make no
changes to its £L7bn offer.

", for the minority shares in

/.Lloyds Abbey Life, the life

assurer in which it already
•

’

" owns a 62-6 per cent stake,

despite being caught out by
the Treasury's announce-
ment of new tax rules for

special dividends.
- Lloyds is offering six of its

own shares plus £21 cash for

every seven LAL shares. The
cash component includes a

special dividend of 50p a
share to be paid by LAL to
its shareholders after the
takeover. Lloyds will receive

£113m as a special dividend.

When the bid was
announced last month,
Lloyds expected that tax
exempt investors such as
pension funds would be able

to reclaim advance corpora-
tion tax on this special divi-

dend. Accordingly, the offer

would be worth an addi-

tional 12.5p a share to them.
But Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor of the exchequer.

announced this week that he
would change the tax rules

to cancel these tax credits

for share buy-back schemes
and special dividends linked

to takeovers or share issues.

After the announcement
Lloyds met with its lawyers
and corporate finance
adviser. Barings, but in
detailed offer documents
sent to shareholders yester-

day it left the terms of its

offer unchanged. “Lloyds
TSB are satisfied It is still a
good deal," the bank said.

Ms Laurel Powers-Freel-

ing. LAL’s finance director,

said the company had had to

consider the effect of the tax
change on its shareholders,
but concluded it affected

only a few investors.

It is not clear how many
tax-exempt shareholders will

lose out on the tax credit but
the total effect on the value
of the offer is not thought to

be more than £15m.
At yesterday’s closing

price for Lloyds TSB shares
of 407V.P. the bid values LAL
shares at 649p and the entire

company at £4.53bn.

A rare spark amid the gloom
of electronic components?
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t has been a torrid sum-
mer for the UK’s elec-

tronic component dis-

tributors. A slump In

semiconductor prices has
affected other components,
hitting distributors of bulk

... - supplies to large customers
1 '' } particularly bard.

Among the “volume” dis-

tributors, recent months
.
have seen poor results from
Diploma, while Abacus Polar

aTHf Eurodis Electron have
both issued profits warnings.

Not surprisingly, the

groups' shares have declined
- as analysts have cut profit

forecasts. Against a 6 per

sent rise in the FTSE All-

Share in the past six

months. Abacus shares have
- almost halved, Eurodis has

declined 37 per cent with
Diploma down 15 per cent.

Amid the rash of red pens,

YLr Howard Poulson. chief

•
-—

’ executive of Premier Parnell,

night be forgiven a smug
anfle, Earlier this year, as

ft ?amell Electronics, the

J1

i group polarised City opinion

i^ind prompted a widely-publi-

cised shareholder revolt as it

aunebed an audacious

fl^5bn (£l.i8bn) agreed bid

:or Premier Industrial Corpo-

ration of the US, a company
-rwice its size.

> There was concern over

ie merged company's debt,

iilutlon to earnings and the

JVetherby-based manage-

ment’s ability to run the

-world’s third largest elec-

tronic component distribu-

tor. But these were count-

by Mr Poulson and his

i as a one-off opportu-

Ity to buy critical mass in a

agmented industry.

But the purchase also had

_/he effect of lowering Far-

* mil’s exposure to the vol-

^ .. Time market, as Premier is

-.concerned purely with

vUstributizig components via

atalogues. mostly to small

businesses. This is a higher

wai-gin operation than vol-

lme. while the variety of

components has offered pro-

Christopher Price looks to

Premier Famell’s results

jiTOfttorisfpa^l.the plug

; ntafaato the FT3E i^JNQhare ‘ /.
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tection against the semicon-

ductor downturn.
Prior to the merger, about

a third of Famell’s revenues

were derived .
from the vol-

ume business. Now, about 85

per cent of Premier Faroe II s

revenues are drawn from
catalogue distribution.

jt is an important distinc-

tion and while the company

has suffered cuts to profit

forecasts in recent weeks,

the revisions have not been

of the magnitude seen for

the pure volume distribu-

tors. As a result its shares,

although buffeted by con-

tinuing concerns over the

merger, have managed to

maintain their value of six

months ago. Electrocompo*

nents, a purely catalogue

business, has seen its shares

rise 10 per cent in the same

period. Mr Poulson sal's the

more cyclical nature of the

volume business was a rea-

son for the Premier pur-

chase. -This deal improves

the quality of our earnings."

However, with the jury

still out on the deal, analysts

will be looking to the

group's interim results on

Monday for evidence of the

integration of operations.

Mr James Heal of Hoare

Govett, one of the company’s
sharpest critics, believes the

US purchase is increasingly
looking like a defensive
move In the face of margin

pressure in the volume busi-

ness and a slowdown! in the

European catalogue busi-

ness. “This raises yet more
questions over the price they

paid for Premier," he says.

While agreeing the
short-term outlook is duff for

both company and the sec-

tor. Ms Sue Cox at UBS says

the long-term outlook for

Premier Famell is positive,

particularly if it can exploit

its dominant position in

introducing incremental rev-

enue streams and cata-

logues.

“This year was never

going to be a bonanza, given

the controversy surrounding

the deal, the hit to chip

prices and the European

trading situation. But on a

12-montb view there could

be a tremendous buying
opportunity here."

Profit forecasts for the

company, which were cut by

between 7 and 18 per cent

recently, are clustered

around £63m for the half

year. This compares with

E36m at the same stage last

Howard Poulson: improved
the quality of earnings’

year, but with the business
of that period bearing little

resemblance to that of today.

For the full year, profits of

about £145m are forecast.

This puts the shares on a
prospective p/e of over 19

times - a 35 per cent pre-

mium to the market and at

only a slight discount to

Electrocomponents. But this

fails to 16.3 for Premier Par-

nell in the year to January

1998. and to 13.5 in 1999. The
corresponding figures for

Electrocomponents are 21 .5,

19.1 and 17.1.

“Given the worsening

earnings outlook and the

risks associated with integ-

rating Premier, a market rat-

ing would be more appropri-

ate," believes Mr Heal.

Attention will also be

focused on the company’s

search for a new chairman

following Mr Richard Han-

well's decision to step down

at the end of the year. Mr
Poulson refuses to give

many clues, except to say

the short-list is down to five

and be would prefer some-

body with a City profile.

Given the division of opin-

ion in the Square Mile, the

appointment will be a cru-

cial one.

Alpha Airports hit

by fall in catering
By David Blackwell

A sharp fall in catering
profits hit Alpha Airports at

the half-way stage, knocking
group profits down almost 11

per cent.

The airline services group,

in which Granada has a 25
per cent stake following the
Forte takeover in January,
reported pre-tax profits of
£l0m for the six months to

the end of July, down from
£11 -2m.
Mr Paul Harrison, chief

executive, said the results

were disappointing but not
surprising given the tough
conditions in the airline
catering industry, expected
to persist into the second
half.

Catering profits fell 37 per
cent to £4.3m on increased
sales of £109.3m (£105.3m).
Losses at the US arm, which
was sold last month for

£6.8m, increased from
£500.000 to £1.8rn-

Mr Harrison said the
group would now focus on
its UK airline catering opera-
tion. which has almost half
the market He would be dis-

appointed if planned cost
reductions did not lead to a
better second half, “but
there are no easy solutions".
Turnover jumped from

£248An to £323£m, includ-
ing a first six months contri-

bution of £50.4m from
DynAlr. the US baggage and
cargo handling and aircraft

refuelling specialist. Profits
from the acquisition were in
line with expectations at
£3.6m.
Operating profits in the

retail division edged ahead
to £5.lm (£5m) on turnover

up from £143.5m to £163-5m.
The figure included start-up

costs of £300,000 for the
in-flight retail division,
which is expected to be in
the black in the first half of
next year.

Interest payable jumped
from £600.000 to £3m follow-

ing the DynAir acquisition,

while interest cover fell from
more than 19 to 4.3 times.

• COMMENT
Alpha, with its negative net
worth of £L9m following the
DynAir acquisition, has had
a tough time since it was
spun off by Forte at 140p a
share at the beginning of
1994. The shares yesterday
fell another 3p to close at

107Vip, reflecting disappoint-

ment with the latest figures.

The continuing uncertainty
over Granada's inherited 25
per cent is doing the group
no favours. Meanwhile, the
management was right to
get out of the lossmaking US
business and would probably
like to quit its lossmaking
French operation as well.
But the pressures on cater-

ing are unlikely to ease in

Europe as the airlines con-
tinue to look for ways of cut-

ting spend per passenger.
The outlook for organic
growth in both the retail nnri

ground handling sides looks
better. Hie group will also
be on the look-out for fur-

ther so-called master conces-
sions like Sanford in Florida,

where it runs all the ser-
vices. Full-year profits of
£22m give a prospective mul-
tiple of 13. At this level, the
decision to hold depends
largely on second-guessing
Granada's intentions.

A Cohen dives into red
Shares in A Cohen were
marked down 150p to 365p
yesterday after the non-fer-
rous metal ingot maker
revealed a tumround from a
profit of £1.8m to an interim
pre-tax loss of £414,000.

Directors said that while
cost catting measures were

being pursued, prospects
were “largely dependent on
an improvement in the alu-

minium and copper mar-
kets".

Sales slipped from £49.5m
to £45.6m for the six months
to June 30. The interim divi-

dend is passed (6p).

NEWS DIGEST

Plunge in Airflow

Streamlines shares
Shares in Airflow Streamlines, the vehicle body maker
and car and truck dealer, plunged 70p to J85p yesterday,

as the Northampton-based group warned interim profits

would fall below expectations.

The group, which was expected to deliver pre-tax profits

Of £2m (£2-96m) in the six months to August 31. said

profits were more likely to be about £l-2m-

Mr William Cowley, chairman and chief executive, said

operations in the production division, which makes cabs

for customers such as Caterpillar and JCB. the construc-

tion equipment makers, had been disrupted by the intro-

duction of a new model for Caterpillar.

Mr Cowley said the new model required a “complete

change of facilities, retraining of labour and other contin-

gencies'’ which had disrupted production for longer than
expected.

The cost of the project originally estimated at about
£400,000, may have risen as high as flm.
Mr Cowley said the delays had continued into the

second half, but improvements were being made. He said

once the wrinkles were smoothed, the new model would
bring long term revenues.
Mr Nigel Harrison, of house broker Williams de Brofi in

Birmingham
,
said interim pretax profits would have been

lower anyway because they were unusually high the
previous time and the costs associated with the model
change were being written off as incurred, rather than
amortised over the life of the vehicle.

He forecast full year pre-tax profits of £2.5m, compared
with £5m in the year to February. Motoko Rich

VNU may raise Blenheim bid
VNU. the Dutch publishing and information services
group. Is next week expected to raise its holding in
Blenheim, the exhibitions organiser, after buying a 14.99

per cent stake in a dawn raid this week.
It said it was waiting to see if other potential suitors

would move on Monday before deciding whether to add to
its stake.

Takeover code rules allow it to buy a further 10 per cent

in the market on Tuesday, unless it can find an individual

seller, in which case it could add 15 per cent to its stake.

Shares in Blenheim closed up lVip at 484p.

VNlTs advisers said it was unlikely to make an offer for

all of Blenheim unless another suitor stepped in. because
it hopes to maintain a substantial minority stake.

The board of Blenheim would probably consider recom-
mending an offer of 500p a share or above. Motoko Rich

Nasdaq quote for Select Appts
Select Appointments shares jumped 32p to a year high of

370p yesterday as the USM-quoted international recruit-

ment agency doubled interim pre-tax profits to £8m and
revealed plans to seek a secondary listing on Nasdaq.
Turnover for the six months to June 30 rose 77 per cent

to £l6lm (£9lm) including £4^57m from acquisitions.

Select specialises in niche recruiting sectors such as IT
and accounting and operates in 19 countries from 280
offices, offering a range of temporary, contract and per-

manent staffing services.

Plans to join Nasdaq follow Select’s increased penetra-

tion of the US market Last year, sales in North America
were £115.4m. representing 51 per cent of group sales. In

June, the group raised £24.6m via an open offer of shares,

partly to cover the purchase of two US recruitment agen-
cies for up to $30m (£19.2m).

Hie group plans to raise funds through a US public
offering of up to 10m new shares, representing about 12

per cent of the current equity, in addition to a secondary
offering by existing shareholders of up to 4m shares. The
precise size and price of the offering has yet to be decided,

but assuming all 10m shares are issued at a mid price of
338p as at October 9, a total of £30m will be raised.

Subject to shareholder approval, the group expects the
Nasdaq listing and public offering to take place later next
month.
Mr Tony Martin, chairman, said the group would use

the money for working capital and worldwide growth.
"It's been a pretty busy three years putting our foot-

print down around the world,” he said. The group was
aiming for a 40/30/30 per cent sales mix to the US. conti-

nental Europe, and commonwealth countries such as the
UK. New Zealand and Australia.

Net debt at June 30 was £38m and £20m at October 11 -

gearing of 102 per cent. Fully diluted earnings per share
rose to 7.1p (4.7p). The interim dividend is lp (nil).

Justin Marozzi

Haymarket buys motor titles
Hay-market, the UK magazine publishing group, has
bought the privately-owned Motor Sport group of maga-
zines for a sum believed to have been £8m. The Motor
Sport monthly has been published for 60 years and the
sale includes the tabloid Motoring News.
Haymarket secured the deal in the face of opposition

from both Emap and a group of private investors.

Raymond Snoddy

Russian option for Ovoca
Ovoca Resources, the Dublin-listed exploration company,
has secured an option on a 50 per cent interest in four
oilfields in the Uvat area of western Siberia. Russia. The
oilfields contain reserves in excess of 500m barrels.
The consideration involves Ovoca insuing 9 im shares

for the grant of the option. Exercise involves it issuing
37m shares to the vendors.

Cliveden buys Bath hotel
Queens Moat Houses has exchanged contracts with
Cliveden for the disposal of The Royal Crescent Hotel,
Bath, in a cash deal worth £8.5m.

TT»e sale, which needs shareholder approval, is part of
Queens Moat Houses' refocus on core assets. Proceeds will

be used to reduce debt and to fund working capital.

The Royal Crescent Hotel made £635,000 profit in the
year to December 30. when net asset value was £«m. it

has since acquired a neighbouring property and the mar-

ket for hotel transactions — and its own performance -
has improved. This week Jones i-ang Wootton, the char-

tered surveyors, valued it at £8.5m.

Pilkington delists in Germany
Pilkington. the glassmaker, yesterday ended its listing in
Frankfurt and DOsseldorf. it said the number of shares
traded had been small since the facility was introduced in
1989.

It is now listed only in London,
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Pharmacia shares slide 12% on profit warning
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Shares In Pharmacia &
Upjohn, the Swedish-US
pharmaceuticals group, tum-
bled almost 12 per cent yes-

terday after the company
issued a surprise profits

warning.

P&U - formed a year ago
by the merger of Sweden's
Pharmacia with Upjohn of
the US - said adverse cur-

rency developments meant
third-quarter earnings would
be close to the 44 cents per

share pro-forma result

achieved during the same
period last year. Analysts
had expected earnings as
high as 55 rants per share.

Although the company
said it expected fourth-quar-

ter and full-year tamings to

be ahead of the 1995 perfor-

mance, P&U shares fell as
low as SKr237 in Stockholm
- a 14 per cent decline on
the the opening price of
SKr275.50 - before recover-
ing to close at SKr243.50, a
fall of SKr32 on the day.
The profit warning

unnerved investors, who
greeted the creation of P&U,

one of the world’s top 10

drugs companies, as a wel-

come example of rationalisa-

tion within the industry.

Profits in the first half
were burdened by heavy
restructuring charges. Sales

were also flat. But lower
running costs as a result of
the merger showed through,

lifting profits before restruct-

uring charges, and many
analysts were expecting
stronger overall performance
in the last two quarters,
with even bigger cost-cutting
gains over the next two
years.

“The long-term thesis

seems intact,” said Mr John
Reeve, pharmaceuticals ana-

lyst at Paribas in London.

“But confidence is fragile

after this warning. It’s going

to take a good performance

in the fourth quarter to win
back foil confidence.”

P&U blamed the setback

an the weakness of the Japa-

nese yen against the dollar

and the recent strengthening

of the Swedish krona and
Italian lira. The group has
high sales and relatively low
costs in Japan. But in Swe-

den and Italy, where almost

half of its production and

research is based, it has high

costs and relatively low

overall sales.

Mr Robert Salisbury, chief

financial officer, said cur-

rency hedging in the first

half had contained the

effects of currency move-

ments, but this had run out

in the third quarter. “We
realised that the impact was
more negative than we had

expected."

The company added that

sales, net of currency effects,

were up just 2 per cent in

the third quarter.

But Mr John Zabriskie.

chief executive, said P&U’s

overall strategy remained on

track. It plans savings worth

$50Om by 1998, chiefly

through a big cut in staff

numbers. The workforce has

so far been reduced by 3^00,

with a further 1,500 to go.

The strategy is designed to

produce operating margins

of 25 per emit from 1998. with
growth thereafter led by the
launch of a range of new
products.
“The fundamentals of the

merger remain the same,"
Mr Zabriskie said.
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CNP
awaits

green light

on float
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Caisse Natlonale de
Prdvoyance, the French
state-owned life assurance
group, yesterday expressed
its desire to be partially pri-

vatised by as soon as next
year.

Mr Pierre Damis, chair-

man. said all the prepara-
tions for a sale of one-third
of Its capital had been made
by the group, and it simply
awaited “the green light"

from the ministry of econom-
ics and finance.

“We have been waiting for

three years. I hope that 1997

will be the right year," he
said. “Our introduction to

the stock market is a neces-

sity for a company that has
achieved the size and power
of CNP."
CNP also announced it

would next week begin an
experiment with direct mar-
keting with a life assurance
product called Tendravie.
targeted at parents with
young children.

The development is signifi-

cant because critics of CNP’s
privatisation have argued
that until now it has not cre-

ated its own distribution net-

work for insurance con-
tracts, but relied instead on
agreements with other
organisations including the
post office and the Caisse
d’Epargne savings network.
CNP refused to set objec-

tives for the new direct mar-
keting approach - a tech-
nique which has also been
adopted by other French
insurers with limited success
- but Mr Damis said earlier

this year that be did not
expect such an approach to

generate more than FFrlbn
(5193m) in annual premiums.
A second criticism of CNP

which was conceded by Mr
Damis yesterday is that half

of its employees have the

legal status of civil servants,

which would make any
attempt to cut job numbers
very difficult.

He also said the group
needed to be recapitalised
ahead of a sale, and there

had been disputes with the
state over bow to calculate

the amount required.

In addition, the group's
privatisation is believed to
bave caused tensions with
the state-controlled Caisse
des Ddpdts et Consignations,

which owns 20 per cent of

the capital.

CNP also announced yes-

terday a 35 per cent jump in

premiums to FFr53.3bn for

the first six months of the
year, while net profits rose 4

per cent to FFr741m.
The group said that over-

all, the French market for

life assurance had performed
far better than expected dur-

ing 1996.

Car makers fight it out on French market
Manufacturers deny that the long-running price war threatens profitability, writes David Owen

T he makers of France's
top-selling car marque
did not even wait for

the government to withdraw
its big guns before firing a
new salvo in the French car
market's long-running price

war.
The government’s latest

incentive scheme for car
buyers still had five days to

run when Renault - which
manufactures more than one
in four of the cars sold in

France - unveiled its new
“commercial policy". This
aims to give customers bet-

ter value for money by cut-

ting the price of same cars
by between per cent and
3 per cent, by offering more
accessories on others with-

out corresponding price
increases, and by simplifying
its product ranges.
Renault's move has

already been followed by
many of its competitors.
Peugeot has cut the price of
its mid-range 306 and 406
models by an average of 5
per cent and 6.5 per cent
respectively. Citroe*, n's
prices have fallen, on aver-
age. 1 per cent across the
range. And Italy's Fiat,
which has had the strongest
growth of any leading manu-
facturer in France this year,

cut the price of its Punto
two-door hatchback model
by as much as 13.5 per cent
Given that the price war

was already supposed to
have reduced prices to
cut-throat levels, the latest

initiatives have prompted
some to ask whether car
makers have succumbed to a
fit of autumn madness.
Renault's car division,

after all, was already
FFr911m (5176.2m) in the red

in the first half, while Peug-
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eot's net profits for the same
period were down more than
50 per cent from 1995. Do
manufacturers stand any
chance of making money in

France once these new cuts
are taken into account?
The car makers them-

selves are adamant that the

answer is yes. “We have a
good level of profitability on
the French market," says Mr
Loi"c Caperan. sales and
marketing director for Flat,

which has seen registrations

in the first nine months of

1996 jump more' than 50 per
cent. “We do not engage in

dumping," he adds. Peugeot
Citroe"n comments in simi-

lar vein that it “certainly
intends to remain profit-

able".

W hat Is perhaps
more surprising is

that industry ana-
lysts tend to agree, although
they say French manufactur-
ers will be able to rely less

in future on “fortress
France", where they have
often charged higher' prices

than their main competitors
for comparable products.

“If they have the right

products, the price level

should be able to support
some level of profitability,"

said Mr John Lawson, motor
industry analyst at Salomon
Brothers in London. “But
not the level they have been
used to."

Analysts point to several

reasons why the conse-
quences of the latest round
of price cutting may not be
as severe as is widely feared.

First, it is far from clear
whether recent cuts in
sticker prices will lead
to similar reductions in
the prices at which vehicles

are actually being sold.

By many accounts, the
French market over the past

year hag allowed plenty of

scope for discount hunters
and hagglers, with the
FFr5.000-FFr7.000 govern-
ment incentive for buyers
trading in a vehicle at least

eight years old often
matched by dealers and
manufacturers.
“The gap between sticker

prices and transaction prices

is probably at an all-time

high,” says Mr Christopher
infill, an analyst with Leh-
man Brothers. “To some
extant this is an attempt to

narrow that gap.”
“Manufacturers are hoping

the margin between list

price and transaction price

does not remain the same."
concurs Mr Lawson. “It is a
gamble."
Mr Will thinks the French

manufacturers' sticker price
reductions are partly a “PR
effort" to persuade consum-
ers. who have now realised

that foreign cars are cheaper
than French cars, that
French car prices are coming
down, even if they are not
“At Peugeot Crtroe"n there
is a lack of belief that in real

terms Renault can be materi-

ally cutting its average
French prices," he says.

Fiat’s approach, by con-
trast, has been to promote
the “net price” - a price that
is available to all customers
but which will not be further
discounted. According to Mr
Caperan, this helps to pre-

vent customers from think-

ing they have not had the
best deaL “When they com-
pare with their friends, the
price they have paid is the
same." he says.

Second, manufacturers are

continuing their efforts to

rein in costs. Peugeot
Citroe"n says the effect of

the latest price cuts will be
offset by higher sales vol-

umes and lower commercial
costs. Renault, meanwhile,
expects the simplification of

its product ranges to lead to

big cost savings. .

T hird, it looks as if cur-

rency movements are

beginning to move in

favour of the two main
French manufacturers after

a long period when they
worked against them and to

the advantage of rivals such

as Fiat. Hus, along with the

effect of lower interest rates,

helped to explain Peugeot
Citroe'n’s upbeat comments
last month about its second-

half prospects.

According to Mr Will, this

trend is likely to give the

French manufacturers
“more pricing leeway". “Can
they afford to cut transac-

tion prices relative to a year

ago? Yes they can.” he says.

The exceptionally high
third-quarter sales volumes
achieved by nearly all manu-
facturers - albeit at keen
prices - may also have
helped to give companies
more leeway. September was
particularly striking with
216,500 car registrations - an
increase of no less than 85.7

per cent on a year ago.
Renault last month con-

firmed it expected to incur a
full-year loss, partly because
of the downturn at its com-
mercial vehicles unit. But,
according to Mr Will, it

would be “difficult to believe
Renault’s car division did
not make money in the third
quarter, because volumes
were so strong”.

Nusamba
‘looking to

buy Astra

stake’
By Manoeta Saragosa

[n Jakarta ..

Concern Is growing over the

future of Astra Interna-

tional, Indonesia’s largest

car assembler, following a
report that a fond ' manage-
ment company linked to the
presidential family wanted
to invest in the company.
Mr Mohammad Hasan,"the

powerful timber tycoon who
is also a. commissioner of
Nusantara Ampera Bakti
(Nusamba), a Suharto fami-

ly-linked fund management
company, was quoted' in

.
a.

local paper as saying the

fund wants to buy Astra
shares.
The report comes after

Hanjaya Mandata Sam-
poerna recently acquired a
2.85 per cent stake in Astra

and Sampoema’s controlling

shareholder, Mr Putera
Sampoeroa, revealed he had
bought a 9.8 per cent stake.

The acquisitions surprised

investors because Sam-
poema had not indicated it

intended to diversify into

car assembly. This led to

speculation that the com-
pany and Mr Sampoerna
were acting as a front for

the entry of politically pow-
erful new shareholders.

Fund managers and ana-

lysts are still trying to piece

together possible scenarios

for Astra, Including a possi-

ble break-up of the com-
pany.
The uncertainty high-

lights once again bow
minority shareholders in

Indonesia are left oil the

sidelines by the internal
machinations of listed com-
panies controlled by poMti-
cally well-connected major-
ity shareholders.
Mr Hasan described Astra

as a “healthy company”,
even though the heavily
geared car assembler faces

increasing competition from
the “national” car.

President Suharto's
youngest son. Mr Hntomo
Mandala Putra. has been
awarded tax and.

.
tariff

breaks not available to
other car makers to prodnee
the “national” car in
co-operation with South
Korea’s Kia Motors.
Mr Hasan said Nusamba

had already approached sev-

eral investors holding Astra
shares and that the fund
was -seeking ' a-- long-term
interest in tife bdidpahy. ^
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Philips in LCD joint venture
By Mchiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo and Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam

Hosiden, the Japanese
maker of electronic compo-
nents. and Philips Flat Panel
Display, a subsidiary of the
Dutch consumer electronics

company, have agreed to set

up a joint venture to manu-
facture liquid crystal display
panels.
The two companies will

have equal Interests in the
new enterprise, which will
take over Hosiden's entire
LCD operations in Japan
upon establishment next
April. LCD panels are used
widely in notebook PCs and
other media that require flat

panels.
The move marks a consoli-

dation in the LCD industry,

which has been shaken
recently by a sharp decline
in the price of thin film tran-
sistor LCDs, which Hosiden
manufactures.

Last year, amid a worsen-
ing supply and demand bal-

ance. the price of TFT-LCDs
fell to about half their previ-

ous level, a Hosiden repre-

sentative said.

The alliance also high-
lights the difficulty Philips

has faced in trying to build a
European LCD capability.

The LCD market has been
dominated by Japanese man-
ufacturers such as Sharp,
and western companies
which belatedly entered the
market bave had found it

difficult to compete.
Philips said it had for

some time been seeking a
partner in east Asia to pro-

duce LCD panels using the
thin film transistors which
have become the industry
standard. It currently sup-
plies active matrix LCD
screens - for computers,
measuring equipment and
car navigation systems -

which are driven by its own
diode technology.

“We have a good system
and we believe in it, but the
problem is that we bave to
do everything ourselves,”
said Mr Joep Crolla. a Phil-

ips official.

Hosiden, for its part, has
found it increasingly diffi-

cult to invest the huge sums
necessary to keep up in a
highly advanced technology
sector where the collapse in
prices has coincided with a
shift In technology to
screens larger than previ-

ously possible.

“To keep up with the R&D
and the capital spending
necessary as the market
shifts to increasingly large
screens would have required
more money than is possible
for one company like Hosi-
den," Mr Goto says.

Hosiden's LCD production
last year was worth Y20bn
(5180m). compared with
Sharp’s production value of
Y200bn, he notes. “The LCD
business has become one

that requires the ability to

invest huge sums," he said.

Hosiden is moving two of
its LCD facilities in Japan to
the new company and will

devote its energies to its

remaining components busi-

nesses. In addition to the
funds that Philips will bring
to the new joint venture, the
Dutch company will provide
a direct customer for the
LCD panels that will be pro-
duced.
Unlike most other LCD

makers, which also manufac-
ture finished products and
can therefore use the LCD
panels they produce in those
products, Hosiden has had to

find customers for its LCDs.
The joint venture means

that Philips’ current method
- which was developed
in-house — Of Illuminating

the screens, will form a
diminishing part of its

operations in the sector. It

may eventually remain only
for special applications.

Airtours touts packages to
By Scheherazade
Paneahkhu, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

Airtours. the UK’s second
largest tour operator, is

introducing the budget Brit-

ish package holiday to Calif-

ornia as part of its strategy

of overseas expansion.
The company has formed

Sunquest Holdings, a new
tour operating subsidiary
based in Los Angeles.
Mr Harry Coe, deputy

chief executive, said the

company would promote the
concept of the package holi-

day to American holiday-
makers, and indicated that

further US expansion was
likely.

“People would be sur-
prised if this represented the
limit of our ambitions in
North America,” he said.

It is believed that Airtours
chose tbe start-up option
after failing to agree a price

in takeover talks with either

of California's largest holi-

day operators - Pleasant

Hawaiian Holidays and Sun-
trips.

The new company will
offer packages to the Carib-
bean, Mexico and Hawaii.
Sunquest's start-up costs

are expected to be less than
£10m, and the business
should be eamings-neutral
in its first financial year.
Brochures are due to be

launched in November for
April departures, with initial

capacity for 130,000 passen-
gers. Mr Coe said the flights

would be on charter airlines

and there were no plans to
own an airline in the US.
Sunquest Holidays will be

headed by Mr John Trickett,
nephew of Mr David Cross-
land. chairman and co-
founder of Airtours. Mr
Trickett has been vice-presi-
dent of operations at Pleas-
ant Hawaiian Holidays for
tbe last seven years.
Carnival Corporation, the

Miami-based company which
took a 29.5 per cent stake in
Airtours in April, is not
involved financially, but has

given help with logistics.

Sunquest Holidays will
form part of a new Airtours
division, the North Ameri-
can Leisure Group, to be
based in Toronto and man-
aged by Mr Leo Desrochers,
chief executive officer of Air-
tours’ Canadian tour
operations.

Airtours Initially expanded
into Canada last year with
the £37.6m acquisition of
Sunquest Vacations, a pri-

vately-owned Canadian tour
operator.

Tullow Oil 43% ahead as production rises
By Jane Martinson

Higher production in
Senegal and the UK helped
Tullow Oil, the Irish (41 and
gas exploration and produc-
tion company, lift interim
pre-tax profits 43 per cent to
I£L2m (£1.26m).
However, the shares fell

8V4p to 9iv<p, as the Dublin-
based company reported dis-

appointing results from a
drilling programme in Pakis-

tan. Mr Aldan Heavey, man-
aging director, said the com-
pany had downgraded its

reserve estimates after two
wells had proved commer-
cially unvxable.

The focus of its drilling

programme would move to

other exploration areas, both
in Pakistan and elsewhere,

he said.

“It’s not good news. But it

means that we ran now con-

centrate on different parts

of the development."

While Pakistan would
remain the main focus of the
company's attention, it

Intends to intensify an
“aggressive exploration pro-

gramme” in Syria. Senegal,

Egypt, Bangladesh and the

Czech Republic.

New licences are also
being finalised in India and
Bangladesh.
The company raised

£30-3m with a l-for-5 rights

issue in June for further
exploration, particularly In
Pakistan.

Mr Heavey said that a
$30m (£l9.2m) development
programme this year would
be two-thirds funded from
cash flow.

Sales rose 25 per rant to
I£L88m flnam) In the Six

months to June 30.

Mr Heavey said this figure

will be “insignificant" when
production from Pakistan

and Syria starts during
1997.

Operating profits rose 42

per cent to I£1.22m
(12862.905) after a fall in

administration costs and
depreciation charges. The
company pays no tax. chiefly

because its exploration costs
are written off.

Earnings per share were
0.64p (0.47p).

The company has yet to

pay a dividend.

Huhtamaki climbs 42%
despite sluggish sales
By Greg Mcfvor
in Stockholm

Huhtamaki. the Finnish
confectionery and food pack-
aging group, shrugged off
sluggish sales to report a 42
per cent rise in eight-month
profits.

Pre-tax earnings increased
from FM201m to FM286m
($62.58m), although turnover
fell from FM5.2bn to
FM5.1bn because of brand
discontinuation, soft demand
in the US confectionery mar-
ket and lower prices for food
packaging. Earnings per
share rose from FML90 to
FM6.78-
Huhtamaki said full-year

profits would show a “clear
improvement” on 1995. Its
most-traded I shares rose
FM1 to FM169.
The company attributed

its improved profitability to
lower net losses from associ-
ated companies, chiefly the
lossmaking collectable
sports card business which it

sold in April to Pinnacle
Brands of Texas. Group costs
fell ll per emit owing to a
restructuring of core
operations which followed
the sale.

Mr Timo Peltola, Huhta-
maki chief executive, said
the group would focus on
growth in eastern Europe
and Asia. He said Huhta-
maki was pursuingnew joint
ventures which would estab-
lish Leaf, its confectionery
brand, in 18 Asian countries.
An improvement in operat-

ing profits at Leaf lost
momentum, Huhtamaki
said, because of low sales
and an unfavourable product
mix in North America. Salas

in the division fell' from
FM2.85bn to FM2.79bn but
were flat in Europe.
The decline in sales was

"*

due to a 5 per cent fall'ln
North

.
America, caused. . .

chiefly by weak demand for
the Jolly Rancher fruit
candy brand.
Earnings at Polarcup, the

'food packaging division,
developed at a “satisfactory”

'' •

rate, but lower prices for
raw materials and finished
goods resulted -in. nnly^. au'3.

per cent increase in sales, - •

from FMl.TLbn to FMl.TSbn,
?

-

In spite of healthy volume
growth. r .

Sales at Leiras, tbephar-
'

maceutical subsidiary sold
to Scheming of Germany last

'•

month' for FM1.4bn,
increased from FM549m to
FM56lm. Profits were also
higher than last year.

-
• : -
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Melrose
directors’

pay jumps
By Jane Martinson

Total remuneration for
directors at Melrose Energy,
the UK-based oil and gas
exploration. company,
jumped from £136,000 to
£628,000 during a year in
which two new managers
joined the board and an
executive director retired.
The biggest step-up in pay

was for Mr Robert Adair,
deputy chairman and
founder, who received a
total pay package of
£282.000, up from £39,000 in
1995. The company said Mr
Adair, the largest share-
holder with 64.2m shares,
had been “paid short” for a
number of years.
Mr Simon Pendock, who

retired as finance director
last December, was paid
£190,000 including £35,000
compensation for loss of
office and a £110,000 one-off
pension contribution.
The company's pre-tax

profits rose to £!2.9m
(£5.65m) in the year to June.

Campbell acts on
debt mountain

"i
'

2j
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By John Hamilton

Campbell & Armstrong, the
shop fitting and displays
company, yesterday urged
its shareholders to accept a
series of measures to cut its
£7An bank debt, to continue
trading.

National Westminster
Bank, the leading creditor,
has agreed a series of debt-
for-equfty swaps worth £4m.
writing off £2.5m.
A placing of 65m shares at

5p with institutional inves-
tors, underwritten by Henry
Ansbadber, will raise a fur-
ther £2.77m.
A capital reduction

scheme will eliminate an
accumulated deficit of £6Au
on the profit and loss
account
The shares were

suspended at lovip in
August Yesterday, on the
resumption of trading thev
fell to 6%p.

y

Mr David Emslie, group
managing director, said-'
“Our restructuring has now

taken place too late-for there,
to be any significant
improvement in the current
financial’ veoV"’ —financial yearI*

Campbell also announced
deeper losses of £L69m
(£890,000) for the six Tnirmthfi
to July 31. it also revealed fi

sharp swing into the red far
the 33 months to.January 81,
when losses of -£7.98m com-
pared with profits of £2Q2.dpO
for the previous 12 months.-
Campbell said. it had

extended -its year - from
December 31 to irfchtfe the
effect of Irwins, group’s
construction business which
went into receivership in
January. Irwins, responsible
for just under half of the
group 's 1995- turnover of
£72.3m (£6p.7m> - incurred
operating losses ef £L83hl
*Hie shop fitting - and refar-

hishment/divisfah, incutred
interim, operating Joshes -df

£440.000
. (profits £550,000),'

while the
;

lighling- and dis-
play division trimmed its
Operating' looses- to £*50,000
(£230,000). - -•

•*35
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

stocks fail

to convince
Uncertainty about the true
stocks position doudad the
end of a- generally, construc-
tive week for "’.the copper
marfati..'- / ;.

‘ iV:‘-'- ;

->•-•'

Yesterday’s LME
.
spare-

house stocks T report showed
the: total'for. the ; red metal
fell a substantial 18,450
tonnes to 202,500, down
27,025 tomxes on the -week
and more than 70,000 tonnes
since the begtning of Sep-
tember: . -
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Dealerswere far from una-
minmous, however, about
the slgnficance of the accel-
erating',downtrend. “Metal is

Just going out to a number
of different destinations,” a
senior LME copper trader
told -pie Reuters news
agency- “We’re talking
North America, the Middle
East, Europe and the Far
East, and there are signs
that there is more to go
out. . . It is not Just a ques-
tion of building stocks at
plants, it Is going out for
consumption.”
But Mr Angus MacMillan,

analyst at broker Billiton
Metals* suggested that much
of the metal taken out of
LME warehouses was mate-
rial lent to the market ear-

lier this year to ejgploit the
strong nearby premiums and
was now- being taken back.
“The visible stocks no longer
tell the full story," he told
Reuters. "Stock movements
are probably metal being
shuffled around the system
rather than reflecting real
demand.”
The three months delivery

copper price at the LME rose

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

$4 yesterday to close at
$1,961.50 a' tonne, whereas

: the Big stocks fall, if taken
at face value, would have

.
been worth a rise of $50 to

$60, suggested Mr Robin
. Bbar 6f Brandels.

'

'The copper price finished
$47.50 up on the week, while
’.three . months aluminum
was down $22jg at $1,335-50

.

a tonne, a movement many
analysts found it hard to
.understand.

- LME stocks of the metal
feD by &825 tonnes this week
to 961,450 tonnes, and that
was well below the 1.63m
tonnes held two and a half
years ago, when aluminium
prices- ware last at the levels
seen this week, pointed out
Air Nick Moore, analyst at
the Flemings Global Mining
Group.
Mr Moore noted that the

May, 1994 LME stocks total
was equivalent to 15.5 weeks
of consumption, while the
present figure worked out at
only as weeks.
Against this background,

and given that the price had
fallen by nearly $400 a tonne
since the start of this year,
some analysts believed that
an upturn for the market
could not be far away. Trad-
ers said the recent weakness
reflected heavy selling by US
banks at a time when alu-
minium consumers were
standing aside.

The weak tone this year
has resulted largely from
disappointment at the fail-

ure of the European econ-
omy to show the expected
improvement. Nevertheless,
some analysts insist that the
price fall has been seriously
overdone. “The tide for alu-
minium is already turning.”
said Mr Kevin Crisp, analyst
at JJ?. Morgan financial ser-

vices group, at the LME Met-
als Week seminar on Mon-
day. "The recent fall in
prices is only fog on the
road. Prices will rise - and
more so in 1968.”

Gold’s price turned firmer
once it had managed to
overcome a half-hearted
downside test on Monday.
By the London market close
yesterday it was up mod-
estly on the week.

Richard Mooney

climbs 4)

gish sales

Latest
prices

Change
on week go •

— 1996
High Low

Gold per tray oz. *381.05 +0.75 *38420 $415-40 *373.00

Silver per troy 0* 318.50p +5.00 341.90p 383^0p 267^Op
Ahanlnlum 99.7% (cash) $1304,5 -21 $1672.0 *1676 *1319.5
Copper Grade A (cash) *1076.6 +57 *2822^ *2810 S1863J)
Lead (cash) $754^ -8.0 $644.5 $927.5 5680.5

Nickel (cash) *7070 +20.0 $7840-0 *8825 *8165

Zinc SHG (cash) $1006 - +10 38743 *1082 *9833
Tin (cash)

- S60+SJ3 +13L5 £8250 SB590 *5960
Cocoa FutLees Dec E9S1, .. +13. .

.
£687 £1.179 £683

Coffee JnrtMwe Nov E1S20 1

.

+6 £2354 £2605 £1485
Sugar (LDP Raw) *274.80 -8-0 *307.10 $330.70 *262.00

Bailey Futures Nov E100JJ0 - -0-50 £107.75 £127.50 £9830
Wheat Futu-es Nov £99.60 -2.60 £11620 £134.10 £9930
Cotton Outlook A Index 75.75c 91.45c 67.65c 7435c

Wod (84a Super) 405p 451p- 452p 405p

Oil (Brant Blend) *23375* -0885 *16.00 *23.03 *16.90

ftr torn urtaas «—

O

sued. p PancaAg. c Cants b a Nov.

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Lisa Bransten bi New
York and Conner
Mtidelmann in London

US Treasury prices
yesterday made up much of

the ground they had lost this

week after new data showed
that inflationary pressures
remained In control and con-

sumer spending is moderate.
Near midday/ the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was

ft stronger at 98g to yield

6.840 per cent, while at the

short end the two-year note

rose £ at 1O0V4, yielding 5.913

per cent. The December 30-

year bond fixture added £ at

110*. The two-year to 30-

year yield curve steepened

by 4 basis points to 93 points

as the yield cm the two-year

note fell sharply.

Bands had given up some
of the sharp g**1™ made last

week, as traders worried that
Bwwnniifi growth was not as

sluggish as last week’s
employment figures
suggested. But figures on
producer prices revealed lit-

tle in the way of inflationary

pressures ar>d retail sales fig-

ures remained sluggish.

French bonds strongly out-

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT bonds

performed Germany during
the session, with the yield

on the 10-year French bench-

mark falling as low as 15

basis points below bunds,
though it ended back at 7

basis points at the close.

Meanwhile, the high-yield-

ing markets of Italy and
Spain reversed some of their

recent outperformance on
pre-weekend profit-taking.

Early in the day, the mar-
kets' yield spreads over Ger-

many fell to new lows of

around 9?-i basis points for

Italy and 155 for Spain. How-
ever, in the afternoon, the

spreads widened back to 229

and 169, respectively.

“These markets have come
• a long way this week — last

Friday Italy was yielding 240

basis points over Germany
nnrt Spain's spread was 187,”

says Mr Luca Jeilinek. bond
strategist at Paribas Capital

Markets. “It’s not surprising

there’s been a bit of profit-

taking."
UK gilts ended the day

barely changed with the

long gilt future down * at

101*. The Bund future

closed at 99.27, down 0.14

point from Thursday.

Red
Coupon Onto

£
U ’ - 1“

Australia 6.730

Austria 8250
Belgium 7.0X7

Carada - 7300
Denmark aooo
France HTAN 5300

OAT 6L500

Germany Bund 6250
Mand 8000

Italy
9300

Japan No 140 6300
No 182 aooo

Netherlands 8300
Portugal 9.500

Spain

Sweden .

8800
6300

UKGdta aooo
7.500
9.000

US Treasury
“ &600

6.750

ECU (French Govt) 7300

Day-3 Week Month

Price change *** **0° aog_

114)6 94,1380 •0-130 7.S9 7.53 *28

6.64

12/06 loznauu +u.wu —
03*56 107.8000 -0.400 6-84 6.79 7I»

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Arndgematwi Metal Trading}

ALUMINIUM, 99.7 PURITY (S per lonno)

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40000*38; cente/IW

04/00 -IO&B300 -U.H1U r-g
02/05 32.9724 - 7.U 7^3 8-19

•to/nn 104—11 -2/32 578 6.71 7.07

312s 100-06 -3/32 7.47 738 7.91

i(Y06 110-80 -2/32 7-80 7.53 6.03

3255 3t/32 6.56 6-42 &*
£% its +7/32 6£B 6.74 7.13

04/06 104.7400 -0.030 a31 62s 6,83
.

viRirtv
’ rrcffB) atandard-

London dceBno, "Now York rfd-«y
hv ncrvwderta)

f Gnu fnductng ***«k*V ** * ^ paurra 4#*JMenafi“23i
Pri** USL UK h hjtssnaL -

-.Jr----

•I .4

I THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt

+44 0171 873 4095

Casta 3 mths

Close 1304-5 133M
Previous • 1300-01 1332-33

Hlgh/tew 1296 1339/1324
AM Otfldte 12963-96.0 1326-27
Kerb does 1337-8
Open tat 221383
Total daily hmover 52375

AUMNUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Close 1175-80 1205-10

Previous 1175-85 1200-05
rt^viow 1177 1205/1200

AM Official 1177-80 1199-200
Kerb dose 1207-12

Open jnL 5.471
Total dsfly tumorar 522

LEAD (S per tome)

Close 754-5 756-8

PrevlouQ 768-69 767-68
hU{pAow 768/747
AM Official 759-60 780-81

Kerb dose 751-2
Open tat 38.156
Total daily twnovsr 4,928

NICKEL (* per tome)

Close 7065-75 7175-80
Previous 7D8S-95 7195-205
HJgtVtow 7220/7110
AM Official 7030-36 7130-40
Kerb close 7145-50
open krt. 43,424
Total dally turnover 7307

TIN ($ per tonne)

does 6010-20 6085-70
Previous 8020-30 8075-80
High/low 6005 6080/8055
AM Otflclel 6005-10 6060-65
Kerb dose 6080-70
Open to. 13,668
Total daily turnover 2.392

ZINC, speciaJ high gads (S per tonne)

Close 1005.5-83 1030-31
FVevious 1007.5-8.5 1033-33.5
High/low 1005.5 1036/1028
AM Official 1005.5-6,0 10303-313
Kerb dose 1025-6
Open tot. 73,344
Total daily tranovar 12,387

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 1975.5-7.5 1B61-2
Previous 1973-75 1957-58
High/low 1968/1966 1977/1950
AM Official 1966-67 1953-54
Kerb dose 1957-8
Open tot 174.671
Tdal dteSy turnover 72.265

LME AM Official £/* rata: 1.5763
LAE Closing £7* rate: 13780

Sett tari

—
Sob onr> open Son Ikq/k Open Sett Bayta (foes

price chat* tei low m tat price change f#te> Low Vof tot price i+itelpa HW Law Vd tat Price change Huh Low vte tat

Oct 381.1 -i.i 381 B 3807 6 25 Her 90.60 -130 101-35 90.75 121 1,425 Dae 981 -2 994 976 1.725 30561 Od 71.350 +0.075 71150 71.250 4753 12,145

DM 383.4 -1.1 3845 382.8 24,134 1185k Jn 101.80 -2-25 10335 101.75 169 1025 mar 1009 -5 1022 1004 2,015 40753 Dee 65.625 -11 51200 65525 7.510 37,098

Fob 385.6 -12 3865 3812 169 11623 Mar 102-80 -145 104.75 102.80 144 1,559 ton 1021 -7 1032 1019 1028 10,623 Fab 63.750 -0.075 64.150 61700 1452 11337

Apr 387.8 -1J 3814 387.7 147 10,741 10470 -120 10140 1W50 121 U24 Jte 1033 -7 1044 1029 135 11,490 Apr 65^50-0.125 65600 61500 716 9,489

J» 3012 -13 3808 3000 32 11,057 Jte 10370 -105 107.75 10150 25 141 Sep 1049 -4 1058 1046 T73 3,969 Jin 81275 -12 61600 63725 453 4,628

302.7 -1.3 3S32 393.2 25 4,112 Kmr 9925 -0.7b 100.00 9975 23 47 Dec 10SS -3 1082 1063 171 3A30 Aan 63150 -1125 63.400 81080 350 037
Total 25^0194^12 Trite 90 MZ1 Tatte 1891131201 Trite 11983 8*382

PLATMUM NYMBt (50 Tfoy ott Sffroy «.) WHEAT CBT (lOOObu n*x centsfiOfo buhBO COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes SAomes) LIVE HOGS CME (40.000lbs; cents/tbe)

Oct 388.1 -13 3815 3905 22 117 On
Jwi ms -11 3815 3885 3510 20500 Mm
Apr -11 311.0 3915 71 7568 toy
Jte 3855 -11 306.0 396.0 421 821 M
Oct 389.0 -11 399.0 3075 25 27 Sep

Trite 4503 2*733 Dec

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz.; S/troy oz.)
Trite

Ok 42^50 +050 42050 41050 6.7B4 41.480

41&25 -1X0 417X0 40050 Z120 15.416

383X0 -1X0 397X0 381.50 18S 1,812

374^5 -0.75 37050 37180 646 7&30
378.00 -2.00 38000 37050

384.00 -200 38000 38800
221

170

S»0t 1-5755 3 h8b: IJ741 6(«ht 1^728 9«tK 1J715

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Salt Day* Opee

price change tfite> LOW Ital tat

Od 90-15 -0.05 93-20 92.M 615 1648
Mo* 92.00 -175 9250 9110 165 2,178

Dec 8150 -175 n?<to 8190 6512 25,042

Jan 91.10 -0.75 9130 91.00 19 1336
Feb 9170 -0.75 90.40 9140 17 931

Bar 9050 -170 91.10 8190 1,158 9388
Total 8311 57,741

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M RothacMd)

GoM(T>oy oz) S price £ equiv SFr equv
tt,—

rime
Opening
Morning fix

38090-39130
382.00-38230

381.85 242521 47B.458

BOV
Dee
Jwi
Fab

Afternoon tlx 380.75 241.715 477.727
Day’s High
Day's Low

382.00-38230

3806038090

tear

Apr
XaMiota

Dae moo -135 11035 11850 208 7598
Bar 12000 -135 12030 120.00 - 1B4

An 121.05 -435 - - 115

Totte 214 7597

SILVER CCa®X (5500 Troy QZj Ccnts/doy ozj

Dd 502.0 -12 500.0 5010 5 2
Dae 505.fi -12 5065 5005 28,108 87,134

Jaa 508.0 -02 5010 5083 2 27
liar 5100 -03 514.0 5063 868 11156

«»T 517.7 -0.4 5115 5185 20 6.407

Jri 522.4 -05 5225 5225 15 4367
Totte 29,182 95520

ENERGY
CRUDE on. NYMEX (1.000 bane's. S/barrel)

tried Deifs Open

price chanpa Mgfa Low VM tot

Hev 2457 +031 24.67 2434 51356 68,730

Dec 2423 +128 24.33 23-85 41361 85.973

Jan 2177 +026 2351 2350 10.908 49.306

Feb 2332 +028 22.97 7.381 32558
ar 2160 +0.16 2163 2144 1629 18560
Apr 22.14 +115 22.14 2110 1.781 14318

Trite 125557432,120

CRUDE OH- IPE (S/barraQ

latest Day. Opaa
price dtegg Mgh Low VM tot

Hev 2333 +124 2390 2355 9.B68 26333
Dec 2147 +0.30 2355 2335 9508 64,730
Jus 2190 +136 2191 y>m 2528 28.784

Feb 2232 +035 2232 2130 810 19.430

MW 2152 +032 2152 2130 1.113 26377
Apr 20 80 +0.18 2185 2178 316 7531

Trial ns na

HEATING OIL IttlEX (41000 US te*S4teUS gab)

Latest Days Open
price change Wgh Low VM kd

Hev 71.80 +168 71.75 7030 23307 31774
Dec 71.20 +0.42 7130 7055 19.033 37536
Jaa 70.05 +0.47 7120 6858 8563 23546
Feb B735 +0.52 68.00 0750 4339 12569
Mar 65.00 +182 6505 642B 1542 B344
Apr 6125 +167 6135 6050 273 4.125

row 575U (43,132

OAS OH. PE (S/taone)

sea Days Opaa
price ckteffte Low VM tat

Nov 23550 +100 228.00 22550 4527 27504
Dec 220.00 +1 00 22200 219.50 3,496 19598

Jan 21450 + 1.75 21550 21350 1.526 15521

Feb 205.75 +100 20650 20530 590 3.916

Mw 19650 +150 19730 19630 470 4582
Apr 18750 +3.00 IBS30 18750 131 4551
TaW 11588 885*1

NATURAL GAS KYIEX f10300 mrnStu.; SAemBbL)

Latest nay* Opra

price change Mgh Low VM tat

29

14

0,778

MAgEC8T(5J0Q bu min; camta/SCb btahal} COCOA PCCO} (SDffstonne)

Doe 283.75 -825 29080 283.00 28.787182.732

Har 355175 -7 00 29720 28900 8J44 74363
Hay 295JK) -8.75 2S6A0 294.25 3/173 33SB5

M gnaw -7DO 30525 297.25 2,745 26D76
Sap 288.00 -425 287D0 285.75 113 3D32
Dac 28250 -3.75 286D0 281-50 1343 1&282
TOM 4^008 329,180

BARLEY U1TE (g par tonna)

Dec 1397 -5 1406 1389 8539 28,759 Od 58.125 -15 51200 5B.12S 1527 3538

Mar 1427 -3 1434 1410 4.476 20,153 Dec 56-400 -15 66500 55500 7JJ54 19,730

May 1443 -2 1449 1436 194 8165 Feb 78575 -1526 77.650 71200 968 7,132

Jte 1458 -2 1463 1458 176 653? Apr 72550 >15 73550 71300 297 3,068

Sep 1473 -2 1480 1472 118 55B5 Jwi 71400 -1-25 77.475 71200 75 3575

Dec I486 -4 i486 I486 170 774 Jte 74.100 -1 75.000 74.100 57 706

Totte 11118 78581 Trial lojns

ct 10

Dafly _ 1038.86

On. iter

1029.74

PORK 8BJJES
38,148

CME (4O,000ft« eenM/fcg

COTFEE UFFE SAonne)

BOV 10100 -1.25 100.85 1(KL00 57 798

Jwi 10150 -1-50 101.00 10190 10 720
mM KELSO -1-25 10425 10425 10 198

mat 103.75 -150 103.75 103.75 20 115
TOW 87 1.832

SOYABEANS CBT |5500tai men cenMOfc toheO

ton 700.25 -30D0 73100 7(025 38.839 89564
Jaa 70700 -30.00 737.00 707.00 8.455 34506
Mar 71125 -3100 74350 71125 4,575 21,798

May 71550 -30.00 74125 71550 1 .261 13578
Jte 715.75 -30.00 74450 715.75 1,882 11596

Aog 70900-3050 72250 70050 44 332

Hev 1520 ~3 1537 1517 636 11,604

Jwi 1472 +1 1485 1470 62B 10,077

HV 1440 -2 1452 1435 513 5,866

klay 1418 -4 1434 1420 101 2,438

Juf 1416 -2 1425 1425 10 250
Sep 1413 -2 1417 1417 - 37

TOW 1^80 30,475

COFFEE 'C CSCE (37.500BS; cente/lbs)

Dec 11650 +1.40 11180 119.10 5576 15214
Mar 107-65 +055 10110 106.50 1.564 7,116

ton 107-25 +1.00 107.50 1IK.10 165 2^04
JM 107.00 1.00 10750 10650 26 781

Sap 106-95 +055 106.90 106.00 40 268
Dec 10100 +150 - - 46 313

Trite 7,671 212B

fU 74.600 -2a 71950 74.550 1X68 5,448

Mar 74.650 -Z3& 71700 74J75 120 882

May 71900 -Z35 78.100 71250 47 317

JM 77.475 -2 71300 77500 20 172

Aug 71000 -13 71000 74.000 2 27

Taut ipa* 1*44

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
StrBca price S tonna —Calls— — Puts—
ALUMIMIM

Total 54,136178^29

SOYABEAN OIL COT (BOjOOOfea: centarib)

Ori WM -1.01 2272 2238 1,484 1.165

Dec 22-81 -0.99 2337 2200 15062 52.847

Jaa 22JD -099 23.35 22.89 2,156 148S4
Itar 2129 -0.96 2425 23 pg 2387 15380
May 2311 -095 24.15 2365 1695 8,455

Jri 2195 -031 24.45 2330 1,759 3,199

Trite 253U 99L182

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 ions S/ton)

Ori 236.7 -110 2483 2363 3383 4364
Dac 2335 -103 2415 2333 12.K6 46,611

Ju 2310 -10.0 2343 231.0 2380 10,963

Har 2214 -103 2313 2214 3,578 14,658

May -103 2290 2253 B58 6.699

Jri 2242 -10.0 2210 2243 no 3300
Trial 22377 91477

POTATOES UFFE (EAorme)

Hev 35.0 _ _ _ _ 2
MW 762 +2-8 - - — -

Apr 718 +28 7U 73.6 42 1365
lay 873 +28 - - -W 17

Jun 910 +28 - _ - -

Trite 42 13M
FREIGHT (BIFFEX) UFFE ($1 0/todex point)

Ori 1146 +1 1156 1145 65 1,114

Hov 1235 +16 1240 1230 69 834

Jaa 1246 +12 1254 1245 45 1.556

A|V 1268 +14 1274 1285 28 531

Jri 1110 +4 1115 1115 10 130

Oct 1230 - 1225 12S — 29

TaW
Ctaae Prev

240 4,188

BH 10B3 1054

COFFEE pCO) (US cams/pound|

Oct 10
Comp. <taPy BSJB
15 (ter average 9803

WHITE SUGAR UFFE (Srtonna)

sees
95 66

Dac 322.1 -1.1 3216 322.0 801 9,792

Mw 3111 -25 320.7 31B3 883 10,955

Hay 3183 -2.8 3213 3114 240 3821

AW 320.0 -17 3223 3203 44 1,635

Od 311.7 -33 3143 3110 40 964
Dac 313.1 -43 3163 3113 24 268
Trial 27,721

SUGAR '11* CSCE (1 12.000ibs. cants/lbs)

Mar 1031 -0.07 1189 117811418 83.829

N»y 1081 -003 10.84 1176 4.147 21766
Jri 10.71 -032 1172 1170 1.714 17,274

Oct 1170 -033 1172 1169 1,452 10.745

Mar 1037 -081 10.67 1164 428 2896
May 1163 -104 1164 10.64 58 460
Total 18,157142412

COTTON NYCE gO.OOOIbs: cents/lbs)

Dec 7320 -320 73.75 7390 5559 30,032

te 7445 -320 75D0 7420 1.173 11D61
Nay 75D5 -IDS 75.50 75D5 380 6.583

Jot 75.73 -307 77.00 75.70 505 5.182

Oct 76.60 -1.10 78.48 76JM 21 1.037

Dec 75-90 -IDS 7625 75.50 121 4D53
Itrial 7,759 583*4

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15,000ft®; cantaribs)

(99.796) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb

1300 41 70 24 34
1350 IB 45 SI 58
1400 7 27 89 89

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Nov FM> Nov Feb

1950 68 95 47 92
2000 45 74 73 119
9n*n 28 58 10S 150

COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jan

1500 _ 32 66 12 84
1 550 6 39 39 117
1600 2 27 82 155

COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar

075 - . 34 67 28 33
1000 25 53 42 44
1025 - 15 42 53 58

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Nov Dec Nov Dec

2350 27 82 3 -

2400 10 62 - -

2450 - 45 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel) +or-

Dubal 521.84-1^4 +026
Brent Blend (dated) 523.82-3.87 +0.175
Brenl Blend (New) *2327-3.92 +0225
W.T.I. *24.56-4.50 +0.18

OIL PRODUCTS NWEpronfa deOvery OF |knw|

Hoe 11125 -035 11130 107.50 576 6354
Jaa 10190 -125 105.50 10110 816

Mar 105.75 -125 10730 10430 159 1882
May 107.50 -135 10800 107.00 53 674

Jri 10110 -160 10930 109.00 24 521

Sep
Trite

11090 -3.10 11430 11430
1330

239
16,909

3390 +0019 3410 3345 20.606 29.470

3555 +0.035 3570 3490 12352 29361
3560 +0-041 3570 3500 5.403 19.600

3425+0.040 3435 3365 2203 11.102

2245 +0.020 3259 3220 1461 7287
- 3080 3070 731 5217

SB2B0147DI9

FUTURES DATA
AM Muns data suppSad by CMS.

3075

Loco i+i Mean Gold Leodng Rates (Vs USS)
1 month 3-96 6 months 3.68

2 months —3^9 12 months 3.72

3 months 3.72

SINar Ftx pAroy oz. US eta equiv.

Spot 319.40 50325
3 mono® 323.70 509-30

6 months 327.80 515.95

1 year 336.45 52920

Gold Cote * pdee £ aquv.
Krugerrand 386-380 245-247
Maple Leaf 386.10-388.90
New Sovereign 66-90 54-56

US INTEREST RATES

UNLEADED GASOLINE
MVMB( (42DOO LB gaUa.; c/US gate)

Uriast Days Opes
price change Ip In W U

Hov 64DO +1.28 65.10 6365 9.B66 24,306

Dec 84.10 +4LB4 8435 63.60 4DS7 16A40
Jan 63.15 +8.79 6330 62-BO 458 10276

Feb 6375 +0.74 6390 6375 123 3413
Her 6325 +120 6325 6325 177 1,757

Apr 6420 +0.45 64.90 6420 101 3448
Total 18,182 602*4

Spices

WHte pepper prices tell a little this week
whBe black pepper remained luOy steady,

reports Man Production. White shipment
US$3,800 a tome, spot $3,950. Pknema
Jamaican unchanged. A large part of the
new crap from Mexico has been sold while

the crop stll has a very long way to go.

Prices no doubt wil increase Mexico: spe*
$1,725 a tonne, shipment *1,600. Jamaica:

pot $2225. shipment *2.525. Nutmegs
and mace unchanged. Ginger remains
tight: Chine sliced, spot $1,650 a tonne,

shipment *1.600; Nigeria, Spot 51.750.
shipment 51.725. Cloves: easier, spot
$1200 a tome, shipment *950- Cassia
steady, without demand.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX CBT.
NYCE, CME. CSCE and IPE Crude 04 are

one day In sneers. Volume & Open Interest

totals are for all traded months.

INDICES
REUTERS (Baste 18/8/31-100)

Oct 11 Oct 10 month ago year ago
1888.8 18912 1921.3 2097.3

CRB futures (Basa: 1987=100)

Oct 10 Oct 9 month ago year ago
24728 248.61
GSCi Spot (Base: 1970=100)

Oct 10 Oct 9 month ago year ago
20728 211.65 20229 180.40

Premium QssoGne $228-231 +7.5

Gas 09 *232-234
Heavy Fud Od *124-126 +3
Naphtha *227-229 +3
Jet fuel *254-255 -43
Diesel *258-262 +5
NATURAL GAS (Pancerthemfl

Badon (New) 13.10-330
Paookium Argus. TeL London (DI77J 350 3732

M OTHER

Gold (per troy ce)X S381.D5 •1.10

Saver (per troy oz)* 502.00c -0.50

Platinum (per troy oz.) *30150 -1-50

PaHacflum (per troy oz.) *11735
Copper 99.0c
Lead (LIS prod.) 4530c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 14.93r +O.Q2

T« (New York) 28130

Cattle (live weight) 97_23p +047-

Sheep (Bve weight) 11430p -0.93*

Pips (Eve wri^Tbt 102.75P -1.48-

Lon. day sugar (raw) *274.60 +0.70
Lon. day sugar (wte) *331.50 +0.50
Barley (Eng. feed) 10530
Maize (US No3 Yeflow) 129,50
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Novjlp B3.75p
Rubber (Dec)* 83.75p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 311.5v +0.5

Coconut 03 (Phil)§ S727.5X -12.5

Palm Oil (Matay.)§ S373z -7.5

Copra (Ph3)§ *477.Ox
Soyabeans (US) 2143 -2.0

Cotton Outlook1A ‘ index 75.75

Wodtops (64s Super) 405p
C pwtoma irtHB anaratse anted. ppmWI«.ecnilh
r mggUig. m Usbystan canBla « OcUNov Nn z V
Lndui FtiyocsL § Off RuttodBm * ButtonmM cMe *

Ctmnga on age ffinrd an SAS2 head at pps eokL
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Heads in the
seaside sand

Britain's political caravan has
come to a halt. After three
weeks at the seaside, the
nation's politicians now return
to the trenches of Westminster.
The electorate will breathe a
collective sigh of relief.

The practice of modem poli-

tics is rarely uplifting. Tt is

never so daft as during the
annual party conference season.
These gatherings are not yet
quite so staged-managed as the
conventions held by the Demo-
crats and Republicans in the
US. But the principle is the
same: it is apparently more
profitable to dazzle the voters
than to inform them.
The ruling Conservatives

painted a portrait of Britain as a
modern-day Elysium, a blessed
island of prosperity and social

stability. The opposition parties

responded with images of a
Stygian creek, a nation slipping

ever further Into the mire of

economic failure and social
decay. Needless to say, both pic-

tures were unrecognisable to all

but the zealots inside the con-

ference halls.

Through the sandstorm of
soundbites, however, it was pos-

sible to discern the ground on
which the three main parties
intend to fight the approaching
general election. And, in differ-

ent ways, each will count its

conference a political success.

Mr Tony Blair, the Labour
leader, was able to show just

how far he has wrenched
Labour along the path to social

democracy. Mr Paddy Ashdown,
the leader of the Liberal Demo-
crats, won backing for his con-
viction that the small third

party in British politics should
position, itself as file radical con-
science of the centre left For
his part, Mr John Major seemed
to persuade many Conserva-
tives that they still have a
sporting chance of winning a
fifth consecutive term if only
they call a truce over Europe.

thi« will have to await the next
batch of opinion surveys. But
for the moment, Mr Blair holds

a formidable advantage.
Labour's lead is exaggerated by
the headline figures in the polls.

It is probably closer to 10 or 15
than to the 20-plus points cited

by most of the published sur-

veys. But the election is at most
seven months off. No govern-

ment has ever before made up
so much ground so quickly.

- •
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Personal journey
There were unintended

glimpses too of their weak-
nesses. Mr Blair’s verbosity pro-

motes the suspicion that he is

more comfortable with the lan-

guage of vision than with hard
policy detail. Mr Major's “fire-

side chats” at the Tory confer-

ence may be electaraQy attrac-

tive. But they revealed a prime
minister happier to talk about
his personal journey from hum-
ble origins than to formulate a
strategic programme for the
nation during the next five

years. Too often Mr Ashdown
seemed, well, self-important

What the voters made of all

Ruthlessly pruned
Mr Blair has positioned

Labour as the party of active

rather than big government.
Public spending commitments
have been ruthlessly pruned.
Like Mr Bill Clinton, Mr Blair
promises to make a difference

through more effective use of
existing resources rather than
spending more and taxing more.
Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor, embraced a macro-
economic policy as orthodox as
any delivered by a Conservative
government. Most significantly,

the Labour rank and file seems
to be catching the habit of
self-discipline.

It was a similar willingness of

the troops to put loyalty before

ideology that saved the Tory
conference from catastrophe.
The Eurosceptics were highly
visible on the fringe, but a bra-

vura performance from Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor, saw
them off in the main arena. Mr
Clarke reminded his audience
the economy is on their side. In

different circumstances low
inflation, strong growth and ris-

ing real incomes would guaran-

tee electoral success.
' Neither Mr Blair nor Mr
Major, however, will treat hon-
estly the two issues likely to

dominate file next parliament'

Europe, and the size and scope
of the state.

For now the government’s
"wait-and-see” approach to a
single currency may hold. But
Mr Clarke is almost alone in
thinking that a Conservative
administration might actually

join. Labour's internal debate
on the issue has not been so
visceral But Mr Blair remains
resolutely non-committaL
On the domestic front. Mr

Major has yet to explain how he
can offer lower taxes without
cutting into the core of the wel-

fare state. Mr Blair insists that

a radical improvement in public
services would carry only the
smallest price tag. In reality,

the next government will be
obliged to make much harder
choices than either will admit
It is time the politicians took

their heads from the sand.

John Murray Brown on the growing disillusionment of Catho

and Protestants with the Northern Ireland peace process

Return of the chill factor -*!&•

T he wall dividing Prot-

estants and Roman
Catholics was going
up again this week in

north Belfast between
the nationalist Clifton,ville area

and the loyalist Tigers Bay.
Just three days after two 8001b

IRA car bombs ripped through
the British army headquarters at

Thiepval barracks in Lisburn,
workmen were erecting a 5m
steel divide in Duncairn Gardens
to separate neighbouring Protes-

tants and Catholics.

This new peace line — or as

officials now call it the "sectarian

interface" - is a symbol of the
rapidly deteriorating relations

between the two communities.
With the return of the IRA bomb-
ing campaign to the province,

there are fears that the loyalist

paramilitaries will end their

ceasefire and plunge Northern
Ireland back into the violence

that ended just over two years
ago.
"No one knows what's going to

happen,” says Mr Conor Patter-

son, director of an enterprise
agency in County Armagh, a
republican stronghold. "Not even
the political analysts appear to

understand* what the IRA will do.

That's what is really frighten-

ing.”

Mr Pat Dougan, chairman of

Mackie, the engineering group
which straddles the peace line in

west Belfast, is optimistic that

the loyalist ceasefire will hold.

"There’s a tremendous sadness at

what has happened, but I think

the loyalists will stay their

hand,” he says. "I work amongst
these people.”

The IRA ceasefire of August
1994 unleashed a burst of good-

will. The province enjoyed the
first signs of an economic boom.
Tourist arrivals were up, foreign

investors for the first time in two
decades looked seriously at locat-

ing in the province.

And in perhaps the most dra-

matic illustration of the changes,

shoppers from the Irish Republic
flooded into Belfast and the bor-

der towns - the large department
stores even accepting Irish punts

The visit of Mr Bill Clinton, the

US president, last November
seemed to reinforce the belief

that Northern Ireland .had
entered a new era.

"Clinton's visit was the party
that Belfast had been waiting
for,” says Mrs Violet Clarke, a
Protestant, who still keeps a
notice in the window of her
Shankill Road grocery shop
reminding people that "President
Clinton shops here”.

But across the province, com-
munity workers now talk of the

return of the "chill factor”. The
much-vaunted peace dividend
has all but evaporated.

A large international computer
products conference was called

off last month. This summer sev-

eral big names pulled out of the

seniors British Open golf tourna-

ment at Portrush, including Gary
Player, the world-famous South
African.

The resumption of the IRA
campaign has overshadowed
attempts by the tourist boards
north and* south of the border tq

promote Irish holidays. In a bid

to recover ground freon lost book-
ings, the Northern Ireland Tour-
ist Board has launched a “holi-

day on your doorstep” promotion
to persuade locals to take then-

vacations at home.
Inside the province, confidence

has been dented by intercom-
munal boycotts. The first were by
nationalists of Protestant busi-

nesses run by Orangemen. Prot-

estant groups retaliated by
boycotting goods from the south
and blockading north-south
trade.

Police officers are back in their

hard-top vehicles, and armed sol-

diers again patrol the streets. To
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Outdated notions hinder chronic fatigue treatment
From Dr Richard Mayou.

Sir, It was sad to read Joe
Rogaly*s rejection ("Baffling the

doctors”, October 5/6) of the

report by three medical Royal
Colleges on Chronic Fatigue (ME)
on the basis of "observation of a
number of victims, phis fairly

wide anecdotal evidence". It was
particularly sad that the report's

emphasis on the psychological

contributions to causation and to

the effectiveness of psychological
treatment were both dismissed
by no more than Jibes at
“shrinks”. Now that doctors are
admitting that they have often

been bewildered by chronic
fatigue and other medically
unexplained symptoms, it is

worth considering the evidence.

There are substantial reasons for

believing these common
problems are due to the
interaction of physical and
psychological factors. Consistent
clinical and research evidence
supports the effectiveness and
acceptability of
neuropsychological treatments.

Those of us who treat chronic
fatigue, the many similar
problems an|^ emotional
reactions to serious physical

illness are greatly hindered by
outdated notions of mental
illness which interfere with the

acceptance of the importance of
psychological processes in the
ways that all of us react to
medical problems. Once we can
be more open-minded it will be
possible to make all our
treatments both more effective

and more acceptable. If. instead,

we insist on crude alternatives of
natural and physical Illness

patients will fail to get the
benefits of proven psychological
treatments, they will get less

than full benefits from physical

treatments and they will

continue to waste money on
unsubstantiated and sometimes
harmful alternative and
complementary medicines. A
more sophisticated view of the
interaction of the psychological
and the physical is essential for

good medical care and for the
more efficient use of health
resources.

Richard Mayou,
clinical reader in psychiatry.
'Warneford Hospital.
Oxford University
Oxford OX3 7JX, UK

Real food battle must be fought on a European field

From Ms Janet Forster.

Sir. Jancis Robinson ("The
tasteless food society”, October 5/

6) is right to be. appalled at some
ofthe outlandish fast-food items

she noted on UK supermarket
shelves. I share her concerns in

this age of the food technologist
Nonetheless, she risks giving the
impression it is only in the UK
that this trend has taken hold.

Twenty-two years of family

food-shaping in Germany
showed me that both there and
nearby in The Netherlands, sorry

to say, "orange-crumbed pieces of

flavourless fish” were popular
purchases in supermarkets, along
with other itgma of junk food..

Now here in France we, like Ms
Robinson, have a kind neighbour
who plies us with delicious

vegetables - of the sort on offer

at local street markets. But I

would not pretend to visitors

from the UK that they will find

such produce at supermarkets in
nearby towns. What they will see

is of file same uniformity found
in the average-UK outlets. No
"warts and all” items.
Countless French mothers now

have jobs outside the home. To
witness their mad rush to get

home feed their families is

hair-raising. It could also explain

the growing trend here towards
convenience foods, sad though it

is.

products really worth eating?
Good ingredients also require

good cooking. Although
restaurant meals have improved
beyond measure in recent years,
the art of good home cooking is

in danger of being lost. There is a
glimmer of hope, in that creating
a real home-made meal has
begun to be seen as a leisure

activity.

Janet Forster,
rue da Bogus,
St Andre-de-Roquelongae,

F-l1200 France

From Mr Bill Martin and
Ms Sandra Mason.

Sir,Three cheers for Jancis

Robinson. At last someone has

had the nerve to suggest that

quality and taste in food matter
at least as much as look and
variety of choice.

How about a Campaign for

Real Food? With an award
far retail outlets that offer

BUI Martin.
Sandra Mason,
Leisure Consultants,

Lint Growls,

Foxearth, Sudbury.
Suffolk. CO10 7JX, UK

From Ms Barbara Green,

Sir, For confirmation of her
views Jancis Robinson need look
no further than our local city

market. Fruit and veg is piled
high ; like her French tomatoes,
misshapen, irregular In colour,

but fresh, seasonal and tasty.

The British attitude to food is

amply demonstrated by tourists
who knowingly declare that "of
course it all looks so rough
because the best has gone for
export”. The joke Is that the
Mediterranean cognoscenti
probably wouldn't touch what
has gone for export in its

regulated, preserved and chilled
format No Chorleywood
nonsense with our bread, either.

Good enough to chew on without
the fatty disguise required by its

distant cotton wool cousin;
except perhaps at breakfast
when, lightly toasted with,a
generous spread of olive oil, it

provides the energy for us to
climb the hill to buy the day's
Irregular, but tasty food.
Forget all the money stuff - what
about imposing some
convergence criteria for a
real-food union?
Barbara Green.
Buzon 162,

Mijas la Nueva,
Malaga, Spain

pay far the extra
.
security, the

government has indicated that

funds will have to be diverted

from education and health pro-

grammes.
Even the European Union's

Ecu300m ($375m) programme for

peace and reconciliation has been
slow to materialise. The Euro-

pean Parliament's budget com-
mittee voted this week for cuts of

Ecu70m in next year’s funding
because of slowness in disbursing

the money. Ms Monika Wulf-
Matthles, the regional affairs

Commissioner, said the move
showed a "lack of solidarity”

with the people most at need.

“The peace dividend was never

great.” says Mr Liam Maskey. a
community worker in north Bel-

fast “There’s a huge disappoint-

ment the money never got to the

people who needed it most”

P
opular pessimism has
been fed by the falter-

ing pace of the all-

party talks on the
future of the prov-

ince, which started in June but
have been held up by intermina-
ble wrangling over procedure.

There is. however, little sign of

a backlash from Sinn Fein’s core
constituency.
“We're dismayed, but you can’t

blame the IRA," says the garage
attendant selling An Phoblacht,

the Sinn Ffeln newspaper.
Protestants predictably blame

republicans for breaking their
ceasefire. But there is also some
anger at mainstream unionist
parties for obstructing progress
at the all-party talks.

“People say they’ve tried the
peace. I think it will go back to

violence,” says Mrs Clarke on the
Shan kill Road. Like many on
both sides she fears that any
renewal of the intercomxnunal
strife will be much worse than
before.

This is echoed by Mr Eddie

Bazmon, an accountant at the
North City Business Centre on
Duncairn Gardens, which was
opened by Mr John Major last

December. "I wouldn’t be In this

office if it wasn’t for the cease-

fire.” he says.

“The problem is I'm now a tar-

get. I know more people on the
Protestant side, and they know
me. I have a lot of Protestant

clients. During the ceasefire, peo-

ple's guards have come down -

they forgot their boundaries.”
Nowhere is the sectarianism

more evident than in north Bel-

fast, a patchwork of communi-
ties. As in the past it has suffered

the worst of the recent sectarian

violence.

After a summer of often violent

disputes over the demands of

protestant Orangemen to march
through Catholic areas, the
recriminations between the poli-

ticians are played out on its

streets. Families have been
forced from their homes,
churches and schools burnt.

“The problems are so large, no
one should expect change to hap-
pen overnight. We’d be ridiculed

if we insisted on Protestants and
Catholics working together.”
says Mr Micky Finnegan, local

director of Making Belfast Work,
a government agency trying to
bring jobs to areas of most acute
deprivation.

“The attitude is; we were bom
in different hospitals, go to differ-

ent schools, work at different fac-

tories, and are buried in different

graveyards.’’ complains Ms Mary
Lyons, director of Springvale
Training Centre In republican
west Belfast.

Her centre was set up to pro-
vide training opportunities for
both communities. But she points
out with dismay that the govern-
ment has just awarded £l.5m for
another training centre on Lan-
ark Way, on the Protestant side
of the peace line.

“It’s as if the government were
planning for failure (of the peace

process!” she says.

Until now. the business com-

munity has been reluctant to

pass judgment on the political

impasse But on Monday, a dele-

gation representing the main
business and trade union organi-

sations called on the politicians

at Stormont to “seek new solu-

tions to problems that have hith-

erto proved intractable”. Sir

George Quigley, chairman of

Ulster Bank, warned the collapse

of the talks would mean putting

“the political process into liqui-

dation”.
Some businessmen go farther

and criticise the government for

not showing sufficient flexibility

to bring Sinn Fein into the talks

before the IRA’s ceasefire broke
with the bomb in London’s
Canary Wharf in February.

’Tt would be like me trying to

negotiate pay awards without

-

talking to the unions,” says Mr
Doug Riley, outgoing chairman of

the local Confederation of British

Industry- “It’s so obvious it

doesn’t bear saying.”
Mr Hans Kelders has seen it all

before. A Dutchman, he left

Northern Ireland 21 years ago,

after the Russell Court, the hotel •

he was then managing, was
blown up by the IRA.
Today he has returned as man-

ager of the Holiday Inn Express,
the first purpose-built hotel to
open in Belfast for mare than 20
years. He remains defiantly opti-

mistic: "Something has to give. I

don’t think the young people win
allow the politicians to go on like

this.”

“The government has. a real
opportunity,” says Mackie's Mr
Dougan. “They missed it last
time, and lost the high ground,
and they’ve paid dearly for it.

But there’s a ticket and on it it

says ’ceasefire*. It’s for the IRA to
catch on.”
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M r Anatoly Chu-
bais, the Krem-
lin chief of
staff, is at once

Russia's most loved and
most hated politician.

“Either he will be murdered
or he will be president,” is

the verdict of one of his
political allies.

- To his admirers, the 41-

year-old economist is a
high-minded crusader who
spearheaded the country’s
bold, mass privatisation pro-

gramme and Russian Presi-

dent Baris Yeltsin's remark-
able election victory. To his

detractors. Mr Chubais is a
modern-day Rasputin, a cun-
ning manipulator who sold

the nation's treasures for a
song and today has taken
advantage of Mr Yeltsin’s

protracted illness to become
president in all but name.
Only yesterday, Mr Chu-

bais was accused of pushing
Mr Yeltsin further into
decline by General Alexan-
der Korzhakov, the presi-
dent’s former bodyguard
and sauna companion.
There is no dispute Mr

Chubais is one of Russia's
most powerful men. In a
country where the presi-

dent’s word is law. the influ-

ence of the Kremlin gatekee-
per is enormous. Mr
Yeltsin’s heart condition has

-T made that role even more
important.
Since Mr Yeltsin vanished

from public view at the end
of June, making only a sin-

gle appearance for his
August inauguration, he has

Man in the News • Anatoly Chubais

The Kremlin gatekeeper
Chrystia Freeland on Yeltsin's controversial chief of staff

ruled through a stream of

published decrees and
orders, infrequent and
heavily edited television and
radio appearances and care-

fully apportioned meetings
with his tcm aides and minis-

ters and a couple of foreign

guests. In what one local

observer described as “a vir-

tual presidency”, the chief
programmer is Mr Chubais.
“His power is absolutely

enormous,” says Mr Sergei
Markov, a political scientist

at Moscow State University.
“This Is connected above all

with the fact that Anatoly
Chubais controls access to
the president at a time when
the president is ill and
access Is restricted.”

Mr Chubais has made an
extraordinary comeback.
Less than a year ago. the St
Petersburg intellectual was
cast into the political wilder-

ness as part of Mr Yeltsin’s

bid to appease voters alien-

ated by market reforms. But
after a humiliating dismissal
horn his post as first deputy
prime minister, Mr Chubais
worked his way back into
favour by masterminding
the re-election campaign of

the man who had sacked
him. The reward came in

July, when Mr Chubais was
appointed chief of staff.

Mr Chubais's strength is

his ability to manage. In a
country whose democratic
politicians could be charita-

bly described as organisa-
tionally challenged, his

administrative talents have
pushed him to the apex of

political power, while his

erstwhile reformist col-

leagues have dropped off

into the opposition or the
comfort of think-tanks.

“He can speak fluently
and he has administrative
talents, and this is such an
unusual combination in
Russia that many people
think he must have done a
deal with the devil.” says Mr
Vladimir Man, a top strate-

gist in Russia's Choice, the
reformist political party Mr
Chubais helped to found. “In

this generation, there is no
one more talented.”

No one seriously accuses
Mr Chubais of striking a
Faustian bargain, but most
observers believe one per-

sonal relationship is vital to

the power he now exercises:

according to several Russian
newspapers and politicians,

Mr Chubais’s friendship
with Ms Tatiana Diachenko,

the president's younger
daughter and political first

lieutenant, gives him an
invaluable private line to Mr
Yeltsin.

“Fur Chubais, Tatiana Is a
direct personal channel to
the president. She is effec-

tively part of the Chubais
team,” says Mr Markov.
“Because Boris Nikolaevich
is ill, those people whom he
personally trusts have a dis-

proportionate weight.”
Mr Chubais can be the

perfect courtier. After Mr
Yeltsin's re-election. Mr
Chubais humbly disavowed
any personal political ambi-
tion, and then went on to
praise the new president
publicly as the best Russian
leader since Peter the Great.
But with his rivals Mr

Chubais can be as ruthless
as any warlords of Russian
politics. This cut-throat
instinct was on display in
June, when he turned the
arrest of two of his associ-

ates. who were allegedly car-

rying $500,000 in cash, into a
televised showdown with
Gen Korzhakov. By the end
of the day the money was
forgotten and Gen Kor-
zhakov was sacked.
For western investors and

governments. Mr Chubais’s
political skills and his
reformist economic policies

have made him their favour-.,

ite man in the Kremlin. One
foreign businessman says he
hopes Mr Chubais's statue
will one day replace Lenin's
across Russia; many dream
of a Chubais presidency.

“The investors we speak
to certainly feel that Chu-
bais is a comfort factor.”

says Mr Jonathan Hoffman,
an economist at CS First

Boston.
But. for all his talents,

within Russia Mr Chubais
earns a far more ambivalent
reception. He is the target of
popular frustration because
of the continuing pain
caused by the transition to a
market economy. During the
presidential campaign, the
communists routinely
derided him as “the most
odious man in Russia”.
As Mr Yeltsin’s seclusion

lengthens. Mr Chubais has
come under scrutiny even
from liberal Russian ana-
lysts. They are beginning to

voice concerns about Mr
Chubais's power and to sug-
gest his commitment to
democracy may not be as
firm as big efforts to cham-

pion Russian capitalism.

“Having sacked -his -power

ministers, ' Yeltsin ' now
reminds one

,
of Kit® L6ar.

One begins to fear the

regency of Chubais." Mr
Alexander Tsipko, a political

analyst who came to promi-

nence in the perestroika era.

wrote this week. "While the
president is on holiday, real

power belongs to Anatoly
Chubais, who prepares and
issues decrees.

Mr Markov goes further:

“The
'
problem -with Chubais

is that he is too much of a
cynic. He reminds me of a
typical Komsomol [Commu-
nist Youth League] -activist

- an absolutely cynical
careerist, with no moral
principles . . : I do not think
he has any respect for the
common people."

These critical assessments
axe one symptom of the
struggle for power that is

becoming more fevered
every day Mr Yeltsin contin-
ues to “rest” - in spite of
the Kremlin's sturdy asser-

tions that it is business as
usual.

As the battle heats up. Mr
Chubais is likely to face fur-

ther attacks, and could risk

losing all his power if one of
his opponents wins the pres-
idency. But as rival politi-

cians begin to issue lurid
warnings of “compromising”
documents hidden in their

safes, many observers are
pointing out that, so far. Mr
Chubais has won every
political battle he has
joined.

Patti Waldmeir on the contrasting appeal of Elizabeth Dole and Hillary Clinton

don't bake cookiesThey
I

t is difficult to be inti-

mate with several hun-
dred people at once,
but Mrs Elizabeth Dole

does her best
Clad in the boldest of pri-

: mary colours, with a splash
; of red at lip and nail, the
aspirant first lady - wife of

: presidential candidate Mr
Bob Dole - strides forth on
slender calves to carry her

' husband's message to an
' indifferent electorate. She is

the prime evangelist of her
husband's politics and his

chief campaign surrogate.
Several times daily she visits

the camp of the unbeliever

and brings back converts.

Mrs Dole has been pressed
into campaign service to
fight, the battle of the gender
gap: the 20-point gulf in the
opinion polls between
women who prefer Mr Dole,

. and the vastly higher num-
ber who favour President
Bill Clinton. Like the reign-

ing first spouse Mrs Hillary

Clinton. Mrs Dole is on a
mission to. win over the anx-
ious white women who have
replaced angry white men as

the focus of this year’s cam-
paign. Mrs Dole has made
clear she will spare no
expense of energy, passion,

sentiment or charm to get

her man elected.

So 20 or 30 times a week,
she takes a deep breath,

dons her Harvest Queen
smile, and strides on to the

small-town stages' of Amer-
ica to deliver her perfor-

mance. It is a masterpiece of

studied spontaneity- Audi-
ences find it electrifying.

Resplendent -in royal blue

silk against the earth tones,

of a New England -autumn,

Mrs Dole took her show on
tour earlier this week in

Connecticut. She began with
a breakfast performance for

the Chamber of Commerce
in Waterbury, where many
in the audience' admitted .

they had come along just for

the spectacle. They waited,

over cold coffee and half-

eaten croissants, while local

dignitaries droned out the
introductions. Then Mrs
Dole arrived, looking like a
classy, grown-up version of
Miss America. She brought
glamour and passion to
another ho-hum day in
Waterbury. Emerging into
crisp cold sunshine, the bur-
ghers of the town looked like

they had taken pep pills.

BAs Dole plays the role of
a beautiful woman in love,

and It is a compelling sight.

It may also be genuine -

those who know her say that
it is - but it is certainly
expedient.

The style of this 60-year-

old southern lawyer and for-

mer transportation secre-
tary, a woman of-formidable
intellect, can only be called

girlish: she giggles when
recalling the courtship
which brought her to a late

marriage (she was 39 and be
52). Her eyes glisten behind
emerald contact lenses when
extolling the virtues of a

husband misunderstood by
so much of the electorate.

Her mission is to explain
him to the nation and the
script is always the same.
Mrs Dole refers to her hus-
band as “Bob Dole" through-
out, a habit she shares with
the candidate who cease-
lessly calls himself by his
full name. She includes a
section on the pain and
poverty of “Bob Dole",
wounded in war, raised in a
basement; she testifies to his

integrity, defends his eco-
nomic policy and attacks his

opponent
But it is the delivery that

makes the message: Eliza-

beth Dole knows it is the art

of instant intimacy which
gives television talk-show
hosts their power. So she
takes a few high-heeled steps

into the audience and begins

to touch sleeves, pat shoul-

ders and engage every avail-

able pair of eyes. She adopts
the formula of talk-show
hostess Oprah Winfrey.

strolling between tables and
down aisles, anywhere away
from the distant podium.
Then she adds just that
touch of southern sweetness.

And, improbable as it may
seem. The Liddy Dole Show
makes converts. “She’s got
my vote,” said a breathless
Waterbury matron, brushing
aside the objection that the

candidate's spouse is not on
the ballot “If she sees such
good in this wan there must

be a lot of good in him.”

B ut Elizabeth Dole
can charm only so
many hearts in the
Connecticut Val-

ley. The whole state has just

eight electoral college votes
of the 270 needed to win the
presidency. So Mrs Dole has
taken her love testimonial to

the airwaves. This lithe

senior citizen has even
appeared in leather jacket
and jeans on the popular Jay
Leno night-time talk show,
roaring on to the set on the

back of the host's Harley
Davidson.
That looked suspiciously

like an act of desperation.
For the polls reveal that The
Liddy Dole Show has yet to

improve the candidate’s rat-

ings. President Clinton -

that other preternatural
campaigner - still straddles

the gender gap with ease.

And Mr Clinton deploys
his own surrogate to ensure
that dominance: Mrs Hillary
Clinton, trim seems to suffer

handshakes rather than
enjoy them, who shrinks
from long ovations and
eschews public intimacy -

but whose own quiet cam-
paign has done much to
maintain the gender gulf.

Clad in a 1990s version of a
twin-set. she seems more
schoolmans than beauty
queen and she does not
speak in sound bites. But
her own carefully selected
audiences love her. Standing
firmly behind her lectern.

Mrs Clinton does one of the

The gender game: while Elizabeth Dole (right) mingles with the crowd, Hillary Clinton avoids public intimacy

main things Mrs Dole tries

to do. only with greater suc-
cess: establish a link
between politics and reality.

And in the audience, the
reaction is always the same:
“She’s like a real person, an
everyday person, and she
knows the issues that matter
to families*', or "I was sur-

prised to find her talking
about the same things that

are on my mind as a par-

ent . .
." Mention the White-

water financial scandal and
listeners shrug or roll their

eyes. Cynics among them
say corruption is the natural
condition, of politicians. True
believers think Mrs Clinton
has been framed.
Shorn of all elements of

spectacle, the audience has
little choice but to listen to
what Mrs Clinton is saying -

in paragraphs that spring
fully formed from between
lips which seem to tense
even when smiling.
Mrs Clinton has the body

language of a wounded ani-

mal, and she seems visibly

to chafe beneath the
restraints imposed on her by
campaign organisers. They
know she can be as much a
liability as an asset, if she is

perceived to be running a
guerrilla campaign on the
left So she plays the dutiful

first spouse, avoiding the
pronoun “I" almost alto-
gether; every statement
begins “the president
believes ” or “the presi-

dent is proposing ”. The
lady is only the messenger.
The anxious white moth-

ers of suburbia win decide in

the end which message they
prefer - and they may
decide the election in the
process. Until they do. the
messengers will continue to

toil, bringing power and
intellect and energy into
high-school gyms and small-
town auditoriums. And
through it all. each first lady
will continue to stand
behind - ever so muscularly
behind - her
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T he death in London this

week of a teenager who
caught rabies in Nigeria is

another reminder of the

huge health gap between the

industrialised'- and
.

developing

worlds.
In many poor, regions of Asia,

Africa and south America, people

have a well-founded fear of catch-

ing the disease from rabid ani-

mals. The World Health Organisa-

tion estimates that between 404)00

and 70,000 people a year suffer

agonising deaths from rabies: most

are infected by dog bites.

Yet virtually no one ba®. died

from rabies in western Europe,

north America, Japan and Austra-

lia since the second world war.

A campaign to; relax the UK's

draconian quarantine laws for pets

is gaining strength.
- And its snp-

porters may use the tragedy of the

19-year-old who died this week to

male* the point that the only vic-

tims of rabies in Europe to recent

years have been travellers from

developing countries.
.

Campaigners say the mandatory

six-month quarantine period,

which has been enforced since

1897 for all an*™)* brought into

the country, should apply only

parts of the developing world mat

harbour the particularly

form of rabies found to dogs. Most

pets could then be imported with-

out quarantine, if they bad pr°°*

of successful vaccination against

Painful separation
Clive Cookson on the growing clamour for a relaxation

of the UK quarantine system for keeping out rabies

rabies and clear identification -

an international “pet passport”.

Next week a group of senior vet-

erinary surgeons will raise their

voices in support of a new system

based on vaccination and identifi-

cation. Several diplomats and mili-

tary officers have
,
spoken out pub-

licly this year against the present

system, which forces them either

to leave a beloved pet behind or to

spend £1,000 to £1,500 keeping it

“in prison” for six months.

More than 5,000 dogs and, 9,000

cats a year go into quarantine,

providing the country’s kennel

owners with fees totalling an esti-

mated £10m a year. The Commons

agriculture committee, fa a report

two years ago recommending an

end to the present system, said the

government should give the own-

ers grants to convert their busi-

nesses to other uses.

Vets in Support of Change, the

group to be launched on Wednes-

day, will challenge the official pbL

icy of the British Veterinary Asso-

ciation, which favours the

quarantine laws. “The present

laws are an anachronism and are

indefensible on scientific

grounds,” says a statement signed

by Lord Sonlsby of Cambridge Uni-

versity, Professor Richard Halil-

well of Edinburgh University and

five other prominent vets.

Mr Paul DeVile, past president

of the British Veterinary Associa-

tion, disagrees. “We have no quar-

rel with the science of the pro-

posed changes but we are not

convinced that everything is to

place to implement them,” he says.

“We are not convinced that the

proposed pet passports would

afford the same level of protection

as the present quarantine system."

P
roponents of change say

several scientific

advances have come
together to make pet

passports a safe alternative:

• New vaccines make it possible

to protect anitimi* safely and reli-

ably against rabies. In western

Europe and north America, vacci-

nation is being used not only for

pets but for wild animals. The

number of rabid foxes - Europe’s

main reservoir of infection - has

fallen by more than 80 per cent
since 1990, because the animals
eat bait loaded with an oral vac-

cine. The World Health Organisa-

tion predicts that fox rabies will

be eradicated within a few years.

• Antibody tests can say quickly

whether vaccination has given an
animal full protection.

• An electronic tag, implanted
into each animal, provides un-
ambiguous identification.

Other countries have managed
to remain free of rabies without
six-month quarantine rales- Japan,

for example, merely requires proof

of vaccination and a minimum two
weeks quarantine for animals
imported from the US- Australia

imposes a month’s quarantine on
vaccinated pets from Europe.
But the favourite example of the

passports for pets lobby is Sweden,
which abolished its quarantine
system fear animals coming from
other European countries in 1994.

Instead, it requires evidence of
vaccination awd a tattoo or micro-

chip identification.

An astonishing result of the

Swedish reform has been a huge

increase in the number of animals
brought officially into the country,
from 200 to more than 7,000 a
year. “However, the Swedish vet-

erinary profession have found lit-

tle problem in coping with this

new demand, which is self-

fhnding," says the Vets for Change
group.
No one knows how many ani-

mals are entering the UK. Every
year about 100 owners are canght
smuggling in their pets, hot much
larger numbers are believed suc-
cessfully to evade a system which
they see as unreasonable. The
black market price for bringing in

a dog from the continent is said to

be about £500.

Anti-quarantine campaigners
say a system based on pet pass-

ports would greatly reduce the
risk of rabies reaching the UK
through a smuggled animal,
because there would be less incen-

tive to evade the controls.

Although the political and scien-

tific momentum for change is

growing, veterinary officials at the
Ministry or Agriculture are not yet
convinced. So there is little chance
of government action before the
general election.

But most observers predict that

it will be possible by 2000 to bring
to pets from the rest of Europe
without quarantine. If there are
any cases of rabies in the UK, they
will be people bitten by dogs in the

developing world.

O il producers are
delighted. Motor-
ists in the UK are
not: they have

seen petrol prices rise four
times in the past 10 weeks.
And homeowners in the US
snow belt are scrambling to

secure supplies of winter
heating oiL

The price of oil. the
world's most widely traded
and valuable commodity, is

on the move again. But the
speed of the latest surge has
taken both the petroleum
industry and consumers by
surprise.

This week the price of
North Sea Brent blend, the
global benchmark, rose to a
post-Guif war high of more
than $24.60 a barrel, before
falling back to trade at about
$23.85 in London yesterday.
The price was more than $6
a barrel higher than in
August, and well above the
$17 to $18 - average for the
year that most industry ana -

lysts had predicted.
Sharp oil price rises are

usually triggered by reports
of instability in producer
countries. But the causes of
this year’s increase seem
more mundane: worldwide
demand for oil has been run-
ning ahead of many fore-
casts; and supplies have
been a little lower than
expected - especially from
big producers outside the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, such as
the UK and Norway. The
delay in the arrival of Iraqi

exports under a UN oll-for-

food programme has further
restricted supplies.

It is the demand .side of
the equation that has proved

hardest to predict. The world
consumes an average of 72m
barrels of oil a day. more
than half of it in western
industrialised countries.
Consumption in these coun-
tries is growing sluggishly -

it is up 1-9 per cent this year.

The International Energy
Agency; the western world’s

oil market watchdog,
forecasts it will rise 1.5 per
cent in 1997.

But the developing coun-
tries have proved unexpect-
edly thirsty for oil. with
their demand rising about
3.1 per cent this year. Two of
the fastest growing oil mar-
kets this year have been
South Africa and Malaysia,
but demand is rising sharply
throughout the developing
world. Oil demand in India
in the second quarter was up
by 8^ per cent from the pre-
vious year.

Overall, consumption in

developing countries is

predicted to increase by -L2

per cent next year. But
energy forecasters admi t

that making predictions
about developing countries'

needs without reliable data
is an inexact science.

Should consumers worry
that the latest price rise
means global demand will

outstrip supply? “No.”
argues Mr Peter Gignoux.
head of oil trading at bro-

kers Smith Barney in Lon-
don. “This week’s rally was
caused by regional disloca-

tions. The wrong oil was in
the wrong place.”

He says short-term crude
oil prices have been pulled
upwards by a shortage, in
the run-up to the northern
winter, of certain refined
products, such as heating oil

in the US and diesel in conti-

nental Europe.
The impact of such short-,

ages is exacerbated by the
fact that cost-conscious
refiners are now keeping
much lower crude ofl stocks
than in the past. This means
they all have to pile into the
crude market at the same
time to make sure they have
enough supplies to meet
growing demand for prod-
ucts. Such behaviour causes
price volatility.

In addition, there was
another unusual twist to
this week’s rally- Normally,
high demand and rising
prices on one side of the
Atlantic would prompt refin-

ers on the other , to divert

supplies to the more lucra-

tive market. But the sudden
surge of buying on both
sides of the Atlantic in the'-

past few weeks prevented
the normal market mecha-
nisms from working.
As for the longer term,

most oil companies and
industry analysts expect the
world will have ample sup-

plies of crude oil, assuming
there are no major supply
disruptions in a big produc-
ing country. In fact, this
year's higher-tban-expected
prices could even contain
the seeds of a future glut if

producers use their windfall
profits to speed the develop-
ment of reserves.
But the surprising

strength of oil prices this
year has caused many to be
more cautious about the out-
look. Tor years I argued
that the natural range for oil
prices was $13 to $19 a bar-
rel," says Mr Gignoux. “Now
I'm not so sure. Maybe we
have a new ball game.”
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Sterling effort
MARKETS REPORT

By Richard Adams

Sterling shot upwards on
foreign currency markets
yesterday, hitting a high for

the year against the dollar
after US data showed few
signs of rising inflation.

Analysts said the markets
saw aggressive selling of dol-

lars and D-Marks for pounds,
as investors looked for
higher-yielding currencies.

During trading on the Lon-
don market, sterling touched
$1.5765. its best level for 11

months.
Sterling closed the day at

$1.5753. having risen almost
a cent from its closing price
of $1.5663 on Thursday.
Against the D-Mark the

pound rocketed to a 20-

month high, closing at

DM2.4126. That was a pfen-

nig and a half higher than
its previous close, at
DM2.3960.
The Bank of England's

sterling trade-weighted

index, which measures the

pound against a basket of

major trading currencies,

ended on a peak for the year
at 87.8. It started the day at

87.2

The dollar enjoyed a good
day against other currencies,
rising against the Japanese
yen and the D-Mark.
Against the yen it closed

at Yl 11.635. up from
Yl 11.275. Against the
D-Mark it was firm at
DM1.5315. from DM1.5298-
However, there was disap-

Pound bi Hew Yerit

D-Mark

FFrperDM

WORLD INTEREST FtATEg_

MONEY RATES
. _ _

October 11 Over One Three Sfc- Cte- Rape

night month nttha rrrtfa year Inter. rate nne

f— ass

Oct 11 —Items — — Pra*. doBB -

Eipat 13750 13670
1 nrtti 13743 1.5864

3 mth 13734 13858
f yr 13883 13613

pointment in the market
that the dollar failed to
break resistance levels

against both the yen and the
D-Mark, limiting its gains.

News that Mr Boris Yelt-

sin, the ailing Russian presi-

dent. gave a radio interview

yesterday aided sterling,
said Mr Nick Shamim. a for-

eign exchange analyst at
Technical Data, an indepen-
dent analysis and research
firm in London.

“Players began to unwind
their safe haven positions
and began aggressive buying
of pounds," Mr Shamim said.

A positive retail sales sur-
vey from the Confederation
of British Industry also
hinted at steady economic
growth, which helped push
sterling np.
Analysts said sterling is

seen as as backstop should
the process of European
monetary union crumble.

US Treasuries rose
strongly yesterday when
expectations for a rise in

inflation were cooled, follow-

ing the release of prices and
sales data for September and
August.
But the rise in bonds bad

little effect on the dollar,
which remained range-
bound against the D-Mark
and the yen in spite of an
early upward move.

Total US retail sales

increased last month by 0.7

per cent after a revised 0.2

per cent decline in August
sales.

Producer prices advanced
only modestly in September,
as small increases in food
and energy prices restrained

overall Inflation.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the
Bundesbank president,
warned that attempts to
water down the convergence
criteria for launching
Europe's single currency

vOrt • Sap i
.
<**

risked forcing up interest

rates.

Long-term interest rates

could be forced up if capital

markets suspected that the

demands on potential first*

round participants would be
eased, he told German indus-

trifllists.

Mr Tietmeyer said he was
sceptical of attempts made
by other countries to manip-
ulate their finances Into an
acceptable shape to meet the

criteria, dismissing these as

“plastic surgery”.
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h&i km

One month Three months One year Bank of

Rate %PA Rate %PA Rale %PAEng. fcxtax

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

France
Germany
Greece
Wand
Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweoen
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORT
Americas
Argentina

Brazil

(FMJ 72038 +0JW6& 045 - 151 72160 7.1270

(Dr) 378 041 +1522 874 - 207 380-353 373261

(Es) 244.014 +1.511

3.1 163715 24 1043
Europe
Austria (Sch)

29 493558 23 483358 Z.7 106.0 Belgium (Bft)

22. 9.1983 2.1 9358 23 1073 Denmark pKi)
- - - - - 853 Finland 1FM)

2Jl 8.1164 23 72787 23 1083 France (FFf)

2.7 23858 23 23469 23 107.7 Germany (DM)
- - - . - 673 &90C8 B»

02 03794 03 03768 03 1002 Ireland W
-23 2413 -2.3 2434.4 -13 773 Italy (L)

2J9 493558 23 48.3358 2.7 T063 Luxembourg lift)

3.1 2.685 33 2.6264 23 106.1 Nathsrtoncb (FI)

13 103306 03 10.1786 0.7 984 Norway (NKr)

-13 244.639 -13 - - 953 Portugal (Ea)

-13 20341 -1.1 204.125 -0.6 80.1 Spain (PhO
0.1 103919 0.1 103834 0.1 903 Sweden (SKr)

43 13557 43 13946 42 110.7 Switzerland (SFr)

- - - - - 873 UK E)
13 13531 1.7 13354 13 - Ecu

Closing Change Brdfoffar

mid-point on day spread

) 10.7735 +0.0117 711 - 750

)
312500 +0236 300 - 700

) 52888 +0-0085 678 - BBS

I 42788 +02035 743 • 793

)
5.1824 +02109 817 - 830

) 12315 +00017 312 - 318

I
239-880 -0.18 920 - 040

) 12076 +0.0007 071 - 0B1

) 1523.14 -038 280 - 348

|
212500 40.038 300 • 700

I 1.7173 +0.0019 168 - 178

1 62080 -02016 065 - 095
|

154300 +027 850 - 850

)
128.785 +023 740 - 830

I
82985 +02033 948 - 021

|
1-2550 +0203 547 - 552

|
127S3 +02091 750 -756
12517 +0.0005 515 - 520

Dsvfa mid
high too

One month Three months One year J-P Morgai

Ran %PA Rate %PA Rata %PA index

(Paso) 12745 +0.0085 741 - 748 12768 12683
(RSI 1.6170 +0.012 163 - 177 1.6186 1.6094

Canada ICS) 2.1315 +03149 307 - 323 21369 21170 21279 2.1 21207 20 209*5 1.7 653
Mexico (New Paso) 120093 +0.0823 031 - 155 120169 11.9367 - - - - - - -

USA S) 1.5753 +0309 750 • 756 13786 13665 13746 03 13738 04 13696 04 974
Pacffic/MkMto East/Africa

Australia IAS) 1.9917 +03059 906 - 927 13939 13635 13933 -1.0 13957 -03 2.0018 -03 94.0

Hong Kong (HKJ) 12.1810 +0.07 779 - 841 121918 121130 121769 04 121739 02 121BS 0.0 -

India (Rm 56.1596 +0.1034 338 - 853 564860 55.B332 - - - - - - -

Israel iShM 5.0282 +03285 236 - 326 53330 43898 - - - - - - -

Japan (Y) 175859 +1374 770-947 176400 173350 175309 53 173299 5.6 166314 53 1303
Malaysia (MS) 33470 +0.0227 454 - 485 3.9510 33249 - - - - - •

New Zealand (NZS) 23704 +0 0068 691 - 716 22738 22656 22782 -4.1 22921 -33 23306 -27 109.7
PWipprnes (Peso) 413832 +03535 123 - 540 41.4848 413095 - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 52082 +0.034 067- 096 52135 52755 - - ...
Singapore (SS) 22196 +0.0119 184 - 208 22209 22059 - - - ...
South Africa (R) 7.1582 +022S5 529 - 635 7.1644 7.1288 - - - - ...
South Korea (Won) 130620 +23.4 568 - 633 1307.17 129725 - - - - ...
Taiwan (IS) 432893 +02174 653 - 132 432148 432615 - - - - - -

ThaSand (Bt) 40.0993 +02382 759 - 227 411229 392610 - - - -

t Rates tor ua 10. Btdtoita spnwfa r ttw found Bfeto show only the tan ihree dec— pbces. Forward rates we not dracfly quoted to tha mortal bJ
are impfed by current merest rates. Strerq index catoutated by me Baric at England. Base memos 1390 . 100. Me reoesed irz/99. ad. Oita- end
Md-rreo in both this and me Dollar Spot tables demed tram THE WM/HEUTHtS CLOSING SPOT RATES. Some muss ore maided by the F.T.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina (Peso) 02895 -0.0004 994 - 995
Brazil (RSI 12265 +02017 262 - 267
Canada (CS) 13531 +02017 528 - 533
Mexico (New Peso) 7.8236 +02085 210-280
USA ft
Pactnc/MkkDe EastfAfrica
Aunrafta (AS) 12643 -02035 639 - 847
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7325 - 820 - 330
Intfe (Ra) 35.6500 -0.14 500 - 500
Israel (Shk) 3.1819 -02002 896 - 942
Japan (Y) 111.635 +026 600 - 670
Malaysia (MS) 22055 - 060 -080
New Zealand (NZSJ 1+4412 -02027 407-418
PWOppineB (Peso) 262700 +021 300 • 100
Saut* Arabia (SR) 3.7505 - 503 - 507
Singapore (S3) 1.4090 -0.0005 085-095
South Africa (R) 42440 -021 415 - 485
South Korea (Wan) 629250 +10.15 000 -100
Taiwan (T3) 27.4800 -022 TOO - 900
TlwBand (Bt) 264550 +0.005 450 - 650
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES * UFFE futures riso baded cm APT

Oct 11

Belgium
Denmark

BFr

(BFr) 100
(DKr) 53.76

DKr

18.60

ID

FFT

1843
8.831

DM
4355
2610

E
1372
1.060

L

4827
2595

H
5443
2.926

NKr

20.62
1139

Es

4903
263.9

Pta

408.5

219.6

SKr

2033
1125

SFr

3.960
2.140

e

2212
1282

CS

4290
2306

S

3.169
1.704

Y

353.7
1902

Ecu

2331
1361

Oct 11

Ireland

Ecu on
rates

0.792214

Rate
against Ecu

0.781105

Change
on day

-0.000913

% +/- from
cen. rate

-1.40
France (FFr) 60.88 11.32 10 2956 1200 2939 3313 12.56 298.9 248.7 12.74 2423 1.225 2211 1.929 2153 1341 Portugal 195.792 194349 -0.038 -0-74
Germany (DM) 20.00 3.831 3.383 1 0.406 9942 1.121 4248 101.1 84.13 4310 0.820 0414 0384 0.653 72.66 0321 Sparin 162483 161.702 +0.04 -049
Ireland (JC) 50.71 9434 6.331 2.482 1 2448 2.760 10.46 248.0 207.1 10.61 2218 1.020 2.176 1.807 1794 1284 Netherlands 2.15214 2.15519 +0.0002 0.14
Italy (l) 2072 0.385 0.340 0.101 0.041 100. 0.113 0427 10.17 8.462 0434 0262 0.042 0289 0266 7328 0,052 Belgium 39.3960 393958 +03206 031
Netherireids (FT) 18.37 3418 3.018 0392 0382 8863 1 3.788 9020 75.05 3.845 0.731 0370 a788 0.582 64.99 0465 Austria 134383 133202 +0.0058 0.61
Norway (NKr) 48.49 9.020 7.965 2354 0356 2340 2-639 10 238.0 198.0 10.15 1330 0.976 2.080 1.537 1713 1227 Germany 131007 132187 +0.00082 0.62
Portugal (ES) 20.37 3.789 2348 0389 0.402 9832 1.109 4201 100. 6320 4262 0.811 0410 0.874 0.645 72.05 0316 Denmark 728580 738867 +030736 1.11
Spain (Ptaj 24.48 4.554 4.022 1.189 0.483 1182 1333 5.049 1202 100. 5.123 0.974 0483 1.050 0.776 8630 0.820 FTOnce 840608 630386 +030923 132
Sweden (SKr) 47.79 8.889 7.850 2320 0342 2307 2.601 9.856 234.6 1952 10 1302 0.962 2.050 1214 1892 1210
Switzerland (SFr) 25.13 4.674 4.127 1220 0495 1213 1.368 5.162 123.4 1023 5258 1 0306 1278 0.796 8836 0.636 NON ERM MEMBERS
UK (0 49.70 9245 8.164 2413 0.980 2399 2.705 1025 244.0 203.0 1040 1378 1 2.132 1375 1753 12S8 Greece 292367 301430 -0.18 232
Canada (CS) 2331 4.336 3.829 1.132 0.460 1125 1269 4306 114.4 9522 4.878 0328 0.469 1 0.739 8246 0.590 Italy 2106.15 1912.69 -034 -9.18
US ($) 3136 5.870 5.183 1.532 0.822 1523 1.717 6.508 154.9 128.9 8.603 1256 0335 1.354 1 1113 0.799 UK 0.786652 0.797780 -0.00349 141
Japan (Y) 2827 5259 4.644 1373 0.557 1365 1-539 5.830 1382 115.5 5316 1.125 0369 1213 0398 100. 0.716 Ecu centra rates are by lta Eirnpaen CbmnSsrion. Cwisnoes res to dasemdton
Ecu 39.51 7.349 6.490 1.918 0.779 1907 2.150 8.148 194.0 1814 8287 1.572 0.795 1.685 1252 139.7 1 Percanaga changes era far Ecu a fXMttJvu dregs derates a weak curranqrJXra

OMM) Sim points of 100%

Danish Kroner. French Franc. Korwaglai Krone*, and ;

D-MARK FUTURES (1MM1 DM 125.000 per DM

,
Yen. Escudo. Lira 1

i YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low Est. vol Open frit Open l.-lW Change High Low
Dec 03570 0.6568 -0.0002 0.6575 0.6556 12360 86330 Dec 03074 03051 -0.0024 03007 03044
Mar - 0.6610 -0.0002 - 0.6801 14 1,698 Mar 03185 03166 -0.0028 03168 03185
Jun - 0.6853 -O.OGOl

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr

55 2.132 Jun - 0.9315

STERLING FUTURES (IMM) £62.500 oer £

Dec 0.6059 03044 -0.0013 0.8068 0.8028 12349 44,088 Dec 1.5654 1.5754 +0.01az 1.5760 1.5646
Mar 03135 03120 -aD018 03135 03120 114 1305 Mar 13730 13746 +0.0100 1.5746 1.5730
Jun 0.3212 -03009 11 607 Jun 13740 +0.0100 13740

Est vol Open Irrt.

12,029 71,010

227 9
226 5
2.02 3
1.38 -1

121 -4
021 -4

020 -6
041 S
0.00 -13

betwewi ten retreats the percentage anaum briwaei die seal mure and Ecu cenBri rates to a
ctxiwey. sxf die msdmum penmad percentage dedrilon of the osrency’a msie rata horn ss Ecu
cewwtata.
(1 7/BflE) Ster*^ Old Ratal Lta supandsd ban B1M. Ackatment cricrireed by tee Financial Times.

PHUIPBJWA SE OPnOMS £31250 (cants per pound)

Strfte CALLS ——— PUTS
Price Oct Nov Dec Oct Nov Dec
1-540 2.51 2.53 2.68 - 025 024
1250 1 .53 1 .74 1 .97 - 021 047
1260 054 1.04 1.33 - ' 0.52 0.63
1270 0.54 0.88 028 1.02 124
1280 0.05 022 048 123 1.70 128
Prawns day's vol, Cafls NM Puts N/A Pmv. day's open M_ raww n/A Puts N/A

Ni Open Interest Bge. are tor previous day

94.84 319
94.73 120

140

BIHQWARK OPnOKS (LIFFE) DM 1m points of 100%

LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct 11 Over- 7 days One Three Six One

night notice month months months year

Interbank Starting 5* - 4* 32-5^ 5§J - S£ 5}J - 5iJ 6ft - 5S 6ft - 6ft
Sterling CDs - - 5}! - 5J| 5jJ - 5i? 5S - 5% 6ft - 6>a
Treasury BWs - Sfi - 5ft 511 - 5ft -

Baik Bflte - - 53 - 5U Si) - 5U - 5{i
Local authority deps. 5J| - 5(1 5fi - 5}i 5(i - Mr 5% - 5ft 6 - 5^i 6^ - 6ft
Otecourrt Market deps B** - 53» 6^ - 5ft

UK clearing berit twsa lenefing rate SAi per cent from June 6, 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12
month month months months months

Certs 01 Tax dep. (£100.000) 2^2 sk 5 5 4I4

Certs at Tar dep. under C^OQXjQO B 2>2PC. OeposSa withdrawn for cash It,pc.
Aw. tender rate Qt decant an Oct 4. &.6t36po. ECOD ttxad rata Sag. Export Flnanos. Mriva
up day Sep 30. 1996. Aflreed rare tor period Oct 26. T996 to Nov 25. 1996. Schamas II & H
7X»pc. rteterenos rate tor period Aug 31. 1006 to Sap 30. 1906. Schamas IV ft V &B«9pc.
Finance Horn Base Rate 6pc from Oct t. 1996

THREE —OWTH STERLING FUTURES (UFFE) £500200 points Of 100%

Opan Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open JnL

Dec 9337 93.97 -0.01 9400 93.95 12904 105504
Mar 93.78 83.79 -0.01 93.85 93.77 24880 87605
Jun 93.55 83.55 -002 93.60 9332 19803 73360
Sep 93.32 9331 -004 83.37 33.29 11839 46500
Dec 93.11 9312 -0.03 93.18 93.11 7515 38043
Also haded on AFT. A1 Open Interest flgs. ore tor prariom day
SHORT 3TERIJWQ OPTTOWS (UFFE) £500.000 posits of 100%

Strike CALLS ——

—

— PUTS
Price Dec Mar Jun Dec Mar Jun

9375 025 022 021 0.03 0.18 0.41
9400 0.08 0.10 0.12 an 0.31 037
9425 001 004 0.06 029 0.50 a76
Est. voL total. Cals 6323 Pub 4S5S. Previous day's open M.. Ccfls 116825 Pub

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam & Compary 5.75 Cyprus Populw Bar* 5.75 NatWestmsTster 675
Ailed Irish Bank (GB) 5.75 Duncan Lawrie 5.75 •Rea Brothers 5.75
Ailed Trust Bank 5.75 Exeter Bank United 675 Royal Bk of Scotland 5.75
•Henry Ansbache 5.73 Rnerx*a& Gen Bank 7.00 •Skrgarft Friettander 675
BankofBaroda 5.76 •Robert Fleming ft Co 5.75 •SnSh ft Wtenai Secs 575
Banco Btoao Vizcaya 5.75 Gfrobar* 525 Scottish Widows Barit 675
Bankcri Cypres 5.75 •Gun/wae Mahon 5.75 TS8 5.75
Bank of Ireland 5.75 Hafat) Bank AG Zurich 5.75 United Ba* of Kuwait. 675
Bank of inda 5.75 •HambnraBenk 5.75 Unfly Tma Bank Pic 675
Bank of Scotend 5.75 Hentatafe&Gan tnv Sc5.75 Weaam Trust 5.75
Bodays Bank 5.75 •Hi Samuel are Wfflaaway Ltedbw 675
Bril BkolMd East 5.75 C.Hocra&Co are Yorkshtni Bank
ftwnShpiaySCDlM 5 75 Hongkong ft Shanghai 5.7S
Otter* NA 5.75 Jidan Hodge Bank 675 • Mambaraof London
Clydesdale Bank 5.75 •LaopoU JosEfii ft Sore 5.75 kwestment BanMno
The Co-opefafTve &y*5.75 Lloyds Bark 676 Association
Cores ft Co 5.75 MtfandBteik 5.75

Credt Lyonnais 5.75 “MorexCrecflCcxp poo

M-jwL^toWI. Cafts Z,a,1 PtXa 3347. Previous day's opan InL, Cafls 388107 F
fflAHCWHOWS (UFFE) SR 1m points of 100%

CALLS PUTS
Pnw* Dec Mar Jun Dec Mar

°-05 0-12 0.15 0.19 028
9875 002 004 006 041 0.45
Ere. vol. treat, Cate 0 Pixs a Previous (toy's open ML, Cafls 0553 Puts nrwn

BmOLBTA OPTHMIS (Uffq LI000m poirita of 100%

Eat. voL tetaL Crib 1740 Fk*s 1050. Pravtoire dsyte open tot, Cate 92749 Puts 50541

OTHER CWWmOhS
Mil £ s
Czseli Rp 42.7786 - 423421 27.1810 - 27.^0
Hmgsy 244385 - 245837155.470 - 155220
htoi 472830 • 47S20 300000 - 300080
Kuaol 0.4722 - 0.4732 02988 - 03003
Wttt 4.4321 - 44389 23140 - 23160
RUM9 0560.13 - S56&11 5435.00 - 543830
HA2. 5.781 B - 5.7872 33710 - 33730

FT GUB3E to WORLD CUffiiaiCES

The FT Gufda to World Currencies
twae can be found on the miarkacs
pege In Monday's eefitloa

FUTURES
OPTIONS
& FOREX
PRIVATE CLIENTS

WELCOME

ERKELEY FUTURES LIMITED
58 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X3RE H
TEL: 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

Limited

Fl.Tl RES-OIKn().\S - FOREX
24 HRS

Contact: Dnncan Dunn
TbL: 0171 329 3030 Fine 0171 329 0545

Internet : http=//www.textotcoiii/markets/

KMGHT-fllDDBl'S FUTURES MARKET DAIAKIT FROM S57B
S BWDIfaHmiplianta O Ofau Cterihg fata, tel taO Off Nwn Iflnks '~:

~“Yl'riiiii^re

hfafillflgfc BaxterWfl. 76Had 891. ttedreECU HfflTfe+%anri 112im

VV.VNT JO KNOW A SECRET ?
!T?T.

natfing icdmiqnct ofthe legendary WT). Gam caa iaoeaae

your profit! and oonaift your loure. How? Tbat's the setatL
ta*** t* <1—

*

f*,»
Book YOUR FREE PLACE: Phone 0171 sw 5858 ZZZZZZ

Affordable real-time equities, futures, options and new?.

/^yiarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0600 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001

ir- .rtwiatiair with the LonJaa S::c>. t»ch.ing.j

-TAXFREE
0171896 0011 ,

'* 1^:0 •- :• -i*. Irrc'ir v.Vii 5:B j'M.'

FAST 64 KBIT SATBLUTE TECHNOLOGY

Low Kates.

fC /Off

1 ,
ftattotmifc 04M58338~ Fie 9171-247-0471

lasa _
g^UVMBlUXXXaf

OFFSHORE COMPAIUIES

ML1RPACE

Futures, Options 0 Qmatdts with

direct access to exchange floors

GanUbeCaHo '

W-0171 7021991

Fax 01714306115

Get real-time quotes, Forex rates

and news headlines on your PC with

Signal! For more information call

44 + 171 626 6101 ext. 2a

It. vJ 1 ... !' „l^l
Ntag* Ure>7Jtes-«L8fre Vhretritoi.^
—re stela tee djiOiiirerpriiiiCl.rarUM

T8teriftreW.IVWwWra4 nyl.wir. D
IredHOIBM SdjtsaBxkK

CITY INDEX

Global real-time fiMndai data direct to yourPC^ locks. Currencies, Bonds, Derivatives and News .Spcaal offer an cqnipaent
Rnd os 8 wwKtenfarexoLiikTFUCADC™
Call tg on -f44 (0)171 405 4541 1 ^HfUKERnd os ® wwattenforexauk TfclJCODC
Call tg on -f44 (0)171 405 4541 1 MrilKE

If you would like to advertise, or
•urther information, please contact:'

Jeremy Nelson
^e |L0in:

S73
:
3 447 Fa^rj 171^, 7.3-Qnn

Pstfoieum Argus Euro->==n n -- -
' h. a l

.

j ro
; oas hsoo:"

^p'-o^nanst^da-i/ report cover ng ?rc. ,r .,

CALL cc-
E c TP iV ,

.

£etlojeurri^Argus
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

; OVER T-yEAR. ^-4 : "I

.

JotmaaBySbdM'Gn»Mfl>; • ij3&
Johnson Fry Slater Gth

—rr ;-^—

rJupftto^ ;•;:/:••! .’.'

, •;
'

•;.

;

.
KWBwsiBwsoiT/wj^gttaacb?^ — -

—

BOTTtJM H\mXW^TtEAn^^ **»/*

OMMutual TtegandAcc I.:" ;696

.»‘.v •

Bartog1Cda*~~
: ;
^- ' 7D7 ^ iatt5 • «.

Schrader Serif? 'T ' •’’? :^r?;7vV 7B3 _'.
*

: .'••'
•"

.

‘ '

1.000

TOPT1VE OVER3 YEARS '

ProfflfcTectmotogy ;
•

• 2,219

Hi# Samuel US Smafer Cos 2,105

PM North America Growth 2,045 1.000

Baring Etrope Select 2022
Ffasiftigtanitealfli 2018

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
SamraJapaa - 648

-SOyriJa^ Growth * 694

Fkteftty Japan Smater C08
. 702

RittkttProv japefleuSmCoB 719

Barclays Uni Japan inc
'

721

Sanwa Japan

’> .Vc

"

V- •••Tv

600'
IMS 94 96 96

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
Prolific Technology 4,325

Gartmore American Emer Gth 4,094

GT Orient Acc 3,894 4.000

Mercury Go« & General 3,700

HHl Samuel US Smaller Cos 3,652 3-000

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS 2-“®

Friends Prov Japanese Sm Cos 776

Govett Japan Growth 863

Barclays Uni J^jan toe .
871

Inveseo Japan Growth 890

Fidelity Japan Smaller Cos 906

GT Orient Acc

91 96

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
HS Samuel US Smaller Cos 7,128

Gartmore American Emer 6th 6,872

PraWte Technology 6,29? 2.500

F&C US Small Companies 5,943

HS8C Hong tang Growth 5.718

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Barclays Uni Japan Inc

Mercury Japan

M&6 Japan & General Acc

Wawriay AnstratisiaD Gold

CU PPT Japan Gtowth

Waverley Aust Gold

Tablesshow the rasidt of investing £1,000 over different -time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

Indices

^Jctan£j^/fT/»rSh^&- :3178' 142Q '-1889 ;353i ;aa 3J :

JoJtafian y~ •. Aj.-.-v;-,'.^'-y

UK Growth
Jupiter UK Growth .

Credit Suisse Fellowship Inc

Johnson Fry Stater Growth
Barclays Uni Leisure

Sanwa UK Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

1>w.®
1211
1179
1430
1170
1213

5

2532

10-3

1739
1655
1599 2220
1576 1682 2173
1563

1112 1320 1753 2716

VaUStyYldX

3.7 1.9

3US
3.9

3JJ

33
3JS

M
0.7

0.7

1.8

1e

UK Growth & Income
Mercury UK Equity 1139 1449 1992 4072
Crwfit Suisse Growth Port Inc 1123 1439 1967
Profific UK Blue Chip 1151 1422 2011
Save & Prosper Exempt Income 1151 1406 1682 3034
Cazenove UK Equity 1134 1396 1866
SECTOR AVERAGE 1091 1266 1664 2899

M UK Smaller Companies
Laurence Keen Smaller Cos

1

. 1311 1870
INVESCOUK Smaller Companles1282 1784 2342 2907
Gartmore UK SmaBer Companies1329 1781 1967 3010
HID Samuel UK Emerging Co’s 1236 1720 3266
AES Smaller Companies 1238 1705 2166
SECTOR AVERAGE 1119 1359 1838 2762

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1166 16B3 2781 -

... GT income 1158 1455 2323 3787
BWD UK Equity income 1150 7444 182D 2498

. _ Britannia Hi^i Yield Inc .

' 4158 1417 2034 -

J- Lazard UK Income 1114 1414 1888 3842

' SECTOR AVERAGE 1065 1224 1664 2911

; ‘
• UK Eaurtv & Boind Ini a

• T' Proiffc Extra Income 1115
IA/I fl 11

1333

S3

1795 2986
Baillie Gifford Conv & General 1015 1265 2070 -

* =
Cazenove UK EquityA Bond 1070 1220 - -

. r Edinburgh High Dtstrttsutlon 1073 1215 1452 2506

_111L.
CU PPT High Yield

SECTOR AVERAGE
1117
1053

1215
1142

1684
1562

3052
2444

3j4 2.4

35 1.3

93 2.9

3.4 3.6

2.7 3.0

34 2.9

3A 1.1

4-6 0.8

343 0.6

35 0.7

36 0.7

36 1.5

36 4.3

34 4.1

35 39
34 3.9

35 5.0

34 4.8

30 4.6

3J0 5.2

38 62
37 4.1

34 5.8

243 5.6

UK Eq & Bd i» 3 5 10 totality Yk»t

BWD Balanced Portfofio 1150 1489 2012 . 39 1.3

Credit Suisse High Income Port 1082 1388 2020 - 39 44
NPI UK Extra Income Inc 1106 1347 2112 - 34 2.9

Perpetual High Income 1062 1303 2072 - 34 3.8

Ballfte Gifford Managed 1088 1263 1670 - 24 2.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1074 1246 1736 2705 3.1 3.4

Gilt & Fixed Interest
Abtrust Fixed Interest 1127 1224 2077 2695 2A 8.9

FramBngton Convertible 1082 1203 1640 2522 2.6 5.6

Britannia Gilt & Fixed Int Inc 1065 1177 1348 - 1.7 8.3

Bceter Zero Preference 1032 1163 1707 - 1.7 -

M&G Gift a Fixed Interest 1116 1146 1437 2072 2^4 7.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1063 1092 1453 2171 24 69

International Equity Income
Pembroke Equity Income 1067 1307 1729 2433 24 4.7

GT International Income 1114 1220 2024 2747 2.7 3.0

GEM Dolphin Infl Gth & Income 1087 1217 1809 2243 3.1 34
Martin Currie Infl Income 1064 1216 1912 - 34 3.5

M&G International Income 1085 1214 1876 2608 2.7 4.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1078 1196 1788 2304 34 39

International Fixed Interest
Baring Globa! Bond 1117 1163 1666 - 19 64
Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1084 1132 - - 19 6.7

Mercury Global Bond Acc 1049 1125 1566 - 1.7 54
Thornton Dresdner Europe Bnd 1050 1124 - - 1.6 5.7

Old Mutual Worldwide Bond Inc 1051 1123 1456 - 2.1 4.8

SECTOR AVERAGE 1025 1049 1421 1696 14 5.4

International Equity & Bond
Newton Intrepid 1067 1407 - - 3.7 1.7

NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1137 1340 1838 - 24 1.4

Gartmore PS Long Term Balance If39 T3T9 1696 - 34 3.0
Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1090 1318 1968 - 24 3.0

Cazenove Portfofio 1094 1314 1801 - 29 2.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 1071 1201 1642 2789 2.7 2.7

International Growth
Prolific Technology 1175 2219 4325 6297 54 -

Framlington Health 1373 2018 2632 - 64 -

Scot Equitable Technology 1162 1687 2427 4720 4.1 0.9

HTR Global Technology 1034 1666 2771 5582 59 -

Singer & Friedlander Gl Gt PEP 1094 1618 - - 3.7 1.2

SECTOR AVERAGE 1078 1234 1761 2482 39 1.1

Nth America
H10 Samuel US Smaller Co's
PM North America Growth
Govett American Growth

Gartmore American Emer Gth
Friends Prov American Sm Cc

SECTOR AVERAGE

Europe
Baring Europe Select

Jupiter European
1NVESCO European Small Cos
Gartmore European SeJ Opps
Schroder Euro Small Co's Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

Japan
Hill Samuel Japan Technology
NatWesr Japan Acc
GT Japan Growth
F&C Anglo Nippon Exempt
Schroder Tokyo Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

Schroder Far East Growth Inc

Govett Greater China
Abtrust Pacific

Perpetual Far East Growth
United Friendly Far Eastern

SECTOR AVERAGE

Far East exc Japan
HSBC Hong Kong Growth

GT Orient Acc
Otet Mutual Hong Kong
Schroder Pacific Growth Inc

Friends Prov Australian

SECTOR AVERAGE

Mercury Gold & General

M&G Commodity & General

Waveriey Australasian Gold

Save & Prosper Energy Inets

SECTOR AVERAGE

10 VQUttyYkm Best Peps

1429 2105 3652 7128 54 -
' Jt*)ter European. 1415 1968 2941 3-5 OS,

1212 2045 4454 4.6 -
JNVESCO Europecgi SmaUCos 1344 1827 2437 , r

'

3.6
1307 1937 3465 4662 64 Gartmore Etirppeari Sel Opps .. 1163 1795 2464 32 •

1373 1919 4094 6872 5u3 tNVESCO.UK Smafar Companies1282 1784 2342
’ ‘

• -
:

4-6- 08
1428 1886 3285 3864 5.2 Gartmore UK Smater Companies 1329 1781 1967 ‘ - aa 0.5
1190 1455 2261 3075 3J> 0.7 AVERAGE UT PEP , 1095 1293 1773 a

3

3-0

Money Mkt 1 year iq 3 5 10 totalityY1d%

1347 2022 2316 2709 3u6 O.B Newton Cash Acc 1045 1137 1278 - 0.2 5.3

1415 1968 2941 - 3.5 0.6 Midland Money Market 1051 1136 1266 - 0^ 4.4

1344 1627 2487 2587 3S - M&G Treasury 1046 1136 - - 0.1 5.4

1183 1795 2464 2697 32 - CU Deposit 1045 1134 1269 - 04) 5.1

1238 1776 2256 - 2JB 02 Fidelity Cash 1048 1131 1273 - 0.2 52
1148 1420 1983 2388 32 04 SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1123 1257 - 02 5.0

Investment Trust Units
925 1085 1352 2164 6JB - Quitter Investment Trusts Inc 1147 1359 2126 - 3.8 0.6

1002 1019 - - 5.9 - Equitable Trust of Invest Tsta 1106 1288 9Q9H 3975 3.7 13
956 992 1096 1614 30 - Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1076 1287 1999 - 4-4 0.5

978 988 1206 1768 5.5 - M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1089 1272 1831 3388 4.0 2.0

968 983 1329 2633 5-5 - Stewart Ivory Investment Trust 1064 1250 - - 343 1.2

938 843 1097 1530 5.6 0.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1057 1215 1792 2946 3-7 2.4

an Fund of Funds
1010 1261 2114 - 6.0 - Portfolio Fund of Funds 1072 1413 2081 - 3.1 0.6

1043 1258 2161 3159 5l8 02 Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1070 1325 1885 - 2.7 2.0

1038 1223 2258 4208 44 0.3 Fidelity Moneybuilder 1095 1324 2014 - 3.1 -

1012 1189 2357 3542 54 0.9 Britannia Managed Portfio Inc 1135 1319 2050 - &4 1.5

1036 1184 1743 - 42 1.0 Sun Alliance Portfolio 1124 1306 1810 - 33 1.6

996 1074 1763 2447 52 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1056 1194 1685 2296 3J0 1.9

>an Financial & Property
1267 1592 3590 5718 9.0 1.2 Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1263 1582 2628 3482 3-9 0.8

1338 1415 3894 - 7JB 02 Barclays Uni FTSE 100 1154 1445 2097 2294 33 2.6

1180 1382 3111 - 93 12 Framlington Financial 1291 1415 2763 - 23 0.5

1109 1373 3122 - 74 0.7 FfiB Samuel Financial 1143 1275 2120 3348 3.7 1.9

1164 1335 1963 5383 54 - Norwich Property 1062 1197 1291 - 1.7 5.7

1008 1189 2478 4215 72 0.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1113 1284 1946 2923 3-1 2.9

ergy Global Emerging Mkts
1231 1664 2671 1989 94 - Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1142 1309 - - 6.0 0.8

1020 1557 3700 - 82 0.4 Mercury Emerging Markets 1148 1219 - - 63 0.1

1126 1533 I960 2871 52 02 City of London Emerging Mkts 968 1187 - 5.7 -

1088 1473 2799 1000 10.7 - Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 1009 1132 - - 6.1 -

1391 1465 2287 4015 3.7 - Framlington Emerging Markets 968 1023 - - 6-3 05
1124 1396 2237 2382 84 0.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1O10 1072 1979 - 6.2 0.4

ait-'* -~=t INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

Finsbury V/'wide Pbarm

<s I

a rt-'-’.-' ii

TOP FIVEOVER 1 YEARj i

TR Technology

Finsbury Worldwide Phannacy. |,6tt-:; . ^
; v

f
v

.

8aing Emerging Europe •£• • > ' —i“_>

Cantrtf European Growth Fund-Tj-gte"

Fwaigpi & CokmU Entarprisa
‘
1i486 ^7- '

BOTTOM BVEOVHR.i YEAR:
Exmoor Ddal Capital.

.
.. 561 - -*00

Fleming Intian ''P59
.
%W'

Fufcmm Capital i.
'

. .
671

Exmoor Dual me .
• 675

F&C Enterprise

eOO' V

1996 96

TOP FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
TR Tedtrokigy i960
KfeirwDrtpeveloimiwti Fund 2^421

ftwesco'Sngfisfi & infi 2^34 2200

•TR Eoropaao Growth * 2,150 t «Y>

Foreign &Cotoo«al Enterprise 2,086

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS 1B0&

Exmoor Dual Capdal 372 1400

East German 474

Cortra-Cycflcal Capital . 525

Exmoor Doal lnc 579 93 94
Fufcrum Capital 580

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
TR Technology 7,732

MOT Capital 5.633

Rgecgi& Catantal Biterprise 4^215

Thompson Clive • 3,977

North Atlantic Smaller Cos 3,681 .

BOTTOM FIVE OVER5 YEARS 700

Exmoor Dual Capital 289 eoo

East German 395 ^
Contra-Cycfical Capital

:
457

Exmoor Dual Inc 529

Scottish National Capital 538

East German TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Caridover

Rights & tesues Capital

Capital Gearing

Rights & issues Inc •

.Law Debenture Corporation

9,976

6,969

6.704 2.500

6.509

TR Property

5,678 2.000 -

BOTTOM RVE OVB1 10YEARS T50O I

Newmarket Venture .Capital*

Trust of Property Shares

Framtington Income & Capital

Jove Capital ••

TR PropertyContra-Cycfical C^xtaJ
‘ 677

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

.use*

**"»'*'

UK General 3

Finsbury Trust 1199 1697

Mercury Keystone 1183 1659

Finsbury Growth 1137 1511

Fleming Cteverhouse 1225 1432

Malvern UK Index 1176 1413

SECTOR AVERAGE 1143 1391

UK Capital Growth
Ktelnwort Endowment Poflcy 1263 1332

Broadgate 11» 1289

Fleming Enterprise 987 1283

Welsh Industrial 111? 1224

Ivory & Slme ISIS 1333 1211

SECTOR AVERAGE 1164 1268

Smaller Companies
INVESCO English & Inti 1

Henderson Strata 1

Perpetual UK Smaller Cos
Ivory & Sime UK Smaller Cos
Gartmore Smaller Companies

SECTOR AVERAGE

1419 1807

UK Income Growth
Value and Income
Morgan Grenfell Equity Income

Temple Bar
Fleming Inc & Cap (Units)

TR City of London
SECTOR AVERAGE

1050 1259
1026 1243
1135 1234

Venture and Devt Cap
Klemwdft Development fijnd 1394

Foreign & Colonial Enfprtee 1488

Thompson Clhre
1417

Candover 1311

Radiotrust
1366

SECTOR AVERAGE 1175

*7-‘

• ...^«» t? *

’It
3

it

4" ‘

International General
Personal Assets

Law Debenture Corporation

Brunner

Second Alliance

Alliance

1090 1524

vv
- SECTOR AVERAGE

** f

1186

1177

1141

1407
1391

5 DtaPraH

2392 9
2324 0
2208 8
1806 1

1991 0
1956 “

-5

- 9
1763 11

1917 29
- 24

1840 “

3023 1

3235 -4

2511 A
- 6

1721 8
1866 “

2188 0
- 6

1689 10
- 6

1703 6
1698 '

2921 17

4215 5
3977 24

2708 -6

1451 19

2493 ‘

2129 .

2299 -18

2044 12

1960 11

1946 12

1070 -

4^S

4^
4.0

49
42.

49

3.1

49
59
42
49

34
40
49
4JS
44
49

39

5b5

99
&2

39
49
49
3.7

34
40)

22
2.7

2.6

2.7

3.9

32

12
2.7

5.1

44 2.3

7.1

47
42
6.1

42

0.7

0.4

0.8

2.3

2.3

- 59 2.S

42
4.1

5.0

4.8
4.3

4.9

32
12
14
3.D

0.7

2.4

2.2

3.0

2.8

3.0

3.0

2.7

Int Cap Gth
RTT Capital Partners

Primadona
Bectric and General

English & Scottish

TR Technology (Units)

SECTOR AVERAGE

1 yrar (0 & Dis/PmH VoUBy Yfefl6

1308 1700 2797
1407 1628 2967
1232 1480 2377

1137 1472 2266
1232 1459
1176 1345 2072

15
15

8
7
8

Int Income Growth
Murray International

Securities Trustof Scotland

British Assets Ordinary

SECTOR AVERAGE

1176 1375 2110 1

1154 1230 1592 8
1124 1072 1453 16

1151 1226 1719 -

49
39
39
47
3L5

4.1

42
49
39
41

09
2.1

19
2.3

1.0

1.6

3.8

4.7

5.9

5.1

North America
North Atlantic SmaBer Cos 1105 1632 3681 13 54) -

American Opportunity 1000 1552 0999 8 5.1 -

Govett American Smaller Cos 1220 1497 - 11 64) -

US Smaller Companies 1148 1398 1828 13 63 ~

American 1166 1306 2113 17 4.7 22
SECTOR AVERAGE 1133 1413 2360 - 5-1 1.5

Continental Europe
TR European Growth 1360 2150 2743 -1 4-9 0.8

Gartmore European 1289 1617 2564 -a 4.7 0.8

Fleming European FiedgRng 1327 1576 2098 7 6-4

Fidelity European Values 1202 1510 - 0 43 02
Martin Currie European 1311 1444 1907 5 6.7 0£
SECTOR AVERAGE 1254 1470 2011 - 5.1 12

Pan Europe
Kleinwort Charter 1271 1564 2203 13 43 23

European Smaller Companies 1133 1174 - 14 4-4 0.5

ECU Trust 1095 949 1610 8 341 as

SECTOR AVERAGE 1192 1229 1907 ' 43 13

Japan
Fleming Japanese 998 1004 1336 2 63 -

Edinburgh Japan 948 968 - 8 7.6

GT Japan 926 872 1005 7 &3 0-9

Bailfie Gifford Japan 959 822 983 5 63

Bailee Gffford Shin Nippon 945 750 889 8 7.8 "

SECTOR AVERAGE 978 856 1053 - 72 0-5

UNIT TRUST LAUNCHES

[x-y-

5 ia No 1.000 5 1-25 No 1.000 NoBapean Smaller Companies Funo
Ybs 3 ^ ,lWM « — -- _

,

M&G (0171 626 4588) &
^!!Lw

,

^osoeCte' Df smaller companies wWch may benefit from moves towards an equity cuiture In continental

The ftmd Is designed to capitalise on excwieni pro*™.-

Europe

FE inc Japan i y»« 3 5 DbPmH VolaBfcy Ykf» High Income lywiq 3 5 D&FmH VbfatSty YUM
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The choices increase daily for

shareholders in the Kleinwort
European Privatisation Investment
Trust (Kepit). In addition to the three

options offered by its directors, they
now have a special offer from Mercury
to consider and a C-share issue from
TR European Growth (Treg), the trust

which previously bid for Kepit, writes

Roger Taylor.

Kepit shareholders who fail to

respond to the directors* proposals will

have their investment switched into
Kleinwort Benson's new European
privatisation unit trust This is

unlikely to be the most popular option.

Investment trusts

The alternatives under the directors'

proposals are to take cash or to switch

in the M&G European & General unit

trust a broadly spread European

equity fund.

Mercury Asset Management bas

extended until October 18 the special

offer under which it wflj pay the

dealing costs of swapping Kepit shares

for shares in the Mercury European
Privatisation Trust tMepit). Mepit

shares are at a substantial discount to

net asset value. Also, it bas turned in a
much better performance than Kepit
although that is partly due to its wider
remit Unlike Kepit Mepit can invest

in UK privatisation stocks which, in
general, have performed far better
than those in continental Europe.
The Treg share issue will allow

investors to bay into this
top-performing trust at close to net
asset value. The shares are now at a
premium. Treg is a general European
equity fond but could not be more
different from the M&G unit trust,
which is managed conservatively with
a broadly spread portfolio and
pedestrian performance to match. Treg
is a high-risk fund which has boosted
its performance with big holdings in
minor markets such as Scandinavia.
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FT
Tinseltown on
the Tiber is in

trouble: the
sale of the
Cinecitta

Studios has put
Italy’s film

industry in the
spotlight.

Nigel Andrews
reports

I
nside these gates you
once found the streets
of Moscow, the Roman
Forum and the Nile
valley. Fellini built a

giant stretch of motorway
and packed' it with fuming
cars and drivers. Visconti
recreated bygone Florence
and Venice. And Elizabeth
Taylor and Richard Burton
loved and declaimed amid
the dwarfing sets of Cleopa-
tra. .

•

All roads lead to Rome,
but for film huffs only one
road leads out of it The Via
Tuscoiana. east of the
Appian Way, spears through
southern suburbs for some
five miles until it bits a large
walled compound. Rearing
20ft above one corner is a
familiar statue, a crouched
Roman muscleman holding
aloft a beacon.

It looks like - it is - a
mock-up of the one-time
poster boy for the 1959 Ben-
Hur. But the beefcake's bea-
con now “bums” with a
twirl of celluloid. And
though he stands at the
gates of his alma mater.
Cinecitta Studios, he ts

playing sentry to a lavish
exhibition at the studio cele-

brating “100 Tears of Italian

cinema".
Cinecitta, for decades the

world’s most famous movie
complex outside Hollywood,
virtually is Italian cinema.
Created by Mussolini

,
in 1936

in a blaze of chauvmfgm, it

survived to incubate direc-

tors such as Fellini and Vis-

conti, producers such as
Carlo Ponti and Dino De
Laurentiis and epics from
round the world such as War
And Peace, A Farewell To
Arms, Ben-Hur and that
famous, spendthrift epic
about the Queen cf the Nile.

“It’s the place where the
dreams of Italy were cre-
ated.” says Walter Veltroni.

minister of culture and dep-

uty premier. And not just

Italy. Every national cinema
came here to build its sets,

play its war games or ran-

sack the studio's treasury of

props, costumes and crafts-

people.

Today, though, it is

crunch time for Cinecitta

and its compatriot film

industry. A few recent
Oscars for charmers such as
Cinema Paradiso and Tl Pos-

tino have not disguised the
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Epic fade-out in Rome
poverty of Italy's film-mak-
ing at large, nor its hanker-
ing for the golden days of
The Leopard, la Dolce Vita
and £%.
The studio, which has lost

billions of lire through
dwindling home production
and stay-away foreigners,
falls under the hammer next
week in a partial privatisa-

tion scheme. Hoping to save
a national treasure that has
shrank in size (600 pre-war
hectares to 30) and reputa-
tion, Italy's centre-left gov-
ernment has offered a share
in the studio's control -

though not a controlling
share - to outside Euro-
peans. The deadline for bids
is Tuesday. The supervising
bank is N.M. Rothschild &
Sons.
From behind a desk in an

office overlooking the fore-

court statue of Julius Cae-

sar, whose oddly propor-
tioned right arm extends as
if in despair towards the
nearby shopping mall Cine-

citta Due. which 10 years ago

gobbled up half the studio's
acreage. Cmedtta's adminis-
trative director Carlo Degli
Esposti explains the plan.

The physical studio and
its assets will remain in
state ownership. But we
have created a special com-
pany called Cinecitta Servizi.

which will run the studio
and decide its production
programme. A 49 per cent
share of this is on offer to
private bidders from Italy or
outside."

These bidders will pay
about L5bn (gum) a year,
he says, as the starting rent
for a nine-year renewable
contract.

And they cannot come
from the US. As Degli Espos-
ti’s overlord Giovanni Graz-
zhn says - he is president of
the holding company Ente
Cinema, which hands down
annual government grants
to Cinecitta and its sister
outfit Istituto Luce (a sort of
British Film Institute on the
Tiber) - “We are already
colonised by America."

Americans will be allowed
to help run the multiplex
cinema planned for a corner
of the studio's grounds. And.
of course, to make films.

The Euro-privatisation
scheme has two main aims.
First, to bring fresh work
and energy, it is hoped, to a
studio just beginning to re-

balance its books. “If you
take a little walk, you will
see that all the studios are
busy." says Grazzini; and
everyone here takes pride in
the Sclat lent by Sylvester
Stallone's recent visit to
make the mega-thriller Day-
light. Other recent profile-

raisers have included Berto-
lucci's Stealing Beauty and
Jane Campion's The Portrait
OfA Lady.
The plan's second aim.

says Veltroni. is to make
this studio more than Italian

and more than a studio. “I

want it to be truly a city of

cinema." he says. "People
can see films and go to film

museums. It should be
Europe’s equivalent of the

Universal or MGM studio
theme parks, where you not
only play but produce
work."
Not everyone, though, wel-

comes this open-door privati-
sation. Should not an Italian
studio stay in Italian hands?
Vittorio Cecchi Gori, the
country’s top producer, put
in his own bid to run the
studio a year ago. "I contrib-

ute SO per cent of the feature
films that are shot at Cine-
citta.” declares the man who
is also Italy's largest distrib-

utor. “Without me there
would be no Cinecitta. 1

deserve a medal for keeping
Italian cinema alive in diffi-

cult years."

Cecchi Gori repudiates
recent media reports that be
has withdrawn his LJObn bid
for the studio. “E completa-
mente falsa] I learn this first

in the newspapers. But we
are among crafty people. It is

just because I make so many
films at Cinecitta - already
14 this year - that I shall not
get It."

He refers to Italy’s current
terror of monopolies,
brought on by the Berlus-
coni experience. A nation
that recently^ voted from
power the man who owned
everything from soccer
teams to media empires to
the prime ministership is

not. says Cecchi Gori, about
to boost the ego of another
venture capitalist.

So who should get Cine-
citta? Cecchi Gori believes
that Italians should run it

and that Americans, if not
invited into the bidding,
should be courted as the stu-

dio’s customers.
“The Americans have

stayed away because we
need their money so badly
that we give them an unfair
deal. We should offer Holly-
wood companies a complete.

closed package: studio,
hotels, transport. And no
VAT disincentives or tax
surprises."

These, even Degli Esposti
confirms, have been prepos-
terous. “I had an American
producer who wanted to
make a film at Cinecitta but
who was still waiting for the
return of VAT on his last
production eight years ago. I

went to the government and
got them to hand it over. It

is absurd that Hollywood
companies must keep an
office open for years after
making their film just to
reclaim taxes."
A new law will be in place

by December, ending this
quirk. But the more I tour
Rome, frisking its film folk
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Joe Rogaly

No left, right or centre
The post-Communist age takes some getting used to

You and I may share

a shaming secret.

We would rather
watch a good drama

than a screenful of political

pampaigning. Drama can be
absorbing. Elections hardly

matter, certainly not when
the argument is about

which party has the best

economic policy. On this the

principal difference between

the Democratic and Republi-

can contenders for the presi-

dency of the US is that the

incumbent's name begins

with a C while the challeng-

er's starts with a D.

As to the forthcoming
British general election, the

hot choice lies between a fis-

cally conservative adminis-

tration and a fiscally conser-

vative opposition.

This is the political econ-

omy of the post-Communist

age. It takes some getting

used to. Before 1989. when

the Berlin Wall came down,

most of us were conscious of

a hovering cloud, an intima-

tion that authoritarian

socialism might be victori-

ous. Today no such spectre

haunts our brainboxes. Cap-

italists need no longer trem-

ble at the thought of the

tumbrils. Erstwhile demo-

cratic socialists are floun-

dering, bamboozled by his-

tory, bereft of the hopes of

their formative years.

We should all reprogram

ourselves, delete, “left"

and for that matter “right”

and “centre". Those desig-

nations. suited to 1789. have
lost their pre-1989 meaning.
Private enterprise in a mar-

ket economy prevails. End
of story. In most countries

serious politicians say they

reject big government,
whether they do or not.

They promise to curtail pub-

lic spending and reduce

taxes. These are the central

economic propositions of

our times. The rest is detail.

Thus Messrs Clinton,

Dole. Major and Blair all

promise tight budgets, low

taxation, inflation control,

and a reduction in the num-

ber of citizens on welfare.

Anyone old enough to be in

high school has lived

through years when such

strategies were correctly

called “right wing”. Today

they are a part of the stan-

dard package offered by

mainstream parties.

At the start of this week

Britain’s “right-wing" Cen-

tre for Policy Studies pub-

lished a proposed agenda for

a fifth term of Conservative

party government. I will not

list all its 12 points, except

to say that some, such as

privatisation of the Royal

Mail and the London under-

ground railway were picked

up by John Major on

Wednesday while others, on

education and health, could,

without any difficulty, have

been espoused by the prime
minister or, with adjust-
ments, Tony Blair.

This list is supposed to be
radical to make us sit up.
Tessa Keswick, the director
of the centre, reminds us
that: “Western economic
dominance is being replaced

by a free-market free for all.

with companies, capital and
talent crossing borders and
oceans in search of the most

Erstwhile

democratic

socialists are

floundering,

bamboozled
by history

favourable economic cli-

mate.” Nothing new there,

although it cannot be said

often enough. Mr Blair

keeps talking about global

markets, just like any
Conservative minister.
The message is getting
through.

It is even beginning to be

understood, although not

yet universally, in continen-

tal western Europe. At a
recent Anglo-ltalian collo-

quy near Siena, participants

discussed “social Europe".

The phrase implies that the

member countries of the

EU. Britain excepted, are
run by the corporatist trio

of business, government and
unions. The labour market
is heavily regulated. Taxes
are high. Social security
costs are out of control. Pop-
ulations are not replacing
themselves. As they age.

there will be fewer workers
per dependent.
This kind of talk among

the assembled politicians

and academics seemed to

me to point to one conclu-

sion. "Social Europe" is on
the way out. The Maastricht

criteria for the single cur-

rency demand conservative

budgeting. That means trim-

ming. then slashing, welfare

payments.
Competition from Asian

countries can only be met
by flexible labour markets,

which means weaker
unions, fewer regulations,

longer hours, and lower

wages. Germany. France
and Spain and. in its own
way, Italy will be obliged to

move in that direction.

The difference between
continental European and
Anglo-American political

economies is therefore

essentially rhetorical. In

Britain and the US it has

become good politics to

boast of cost-cutting. In the

“social market" you can still

win support by undertaking

to spend taxpayers’ money
on selected collections of

voters. The words are differ-

ent. but the direction is the
same.
Parties do differ when

they turn to the politics of
human behaviour, such as
family law, the curbing of
pornography, the control of
unruly schoolchildren, fight-

ing crime and the like. Yet
even in this general area Mr
Blair has moved what might
formerly have been termed
“rightwards". As hard-nosed
as any conservative, the
leader of Britain's Labour
party is tough on criminals,
favours family life, and sym-
pathises with the victims of
unruly neighbours.

In the U$, religious social
authoritarians take such
attitudes to extremes, par-

ticularly on abortion. Being
pro-life or pro-choice divides
politics in a way few Euro-
peans can comprehend. Yet
in Britain there are those
who complain that the pro-
family stance of New
Labour, Mr Blair's model of
his party, is religious and
authoritarian. Not guilty, in
my view, although he is a
Christian.

No main British party has
propounded American prac-

tices such as executing
murderers or chaining pris-

oners in gangs. Such crude
populism has not drifted
across the Atlantic towards
its eastern shore. It is not in
sight. Not yet.
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F
or most of us outside the
subject, mathematics is

difficult to understand.
Even insiders do not

always seem to find it straight*

forward. Bertrand Russell, the
philosopher and mathematician,
said "mathematics may be

defined as the subject in which
we never know what we are
talking about, nor whether what
we are saying is true”.

Russell's “definition” probably
overstates his own incomprehen-
sion but it does not begin to

scratch the surface of mine. For
me the questions of what mathe-
maticians are talking about, or
whether it is true, are a long way
down the road.

1 want to know how they
decide what can be said, and
whether they could have decided
to say different things. Does
mathematics consist of truths
that were already there, that
mathematicians have discovered,

or is it a series of ingenious
inventions that they have fabri-

The Nature of Things /Andrew Derrington

Why mathematics is such a puzzle
crated? Surprisingly, not all math-
ematicians give the same answer
to this question.

Most mathematicians are Pla-

tonists so far as their subject is

concerned. They accept the view
of Plato, the ancient Greek phi-

losopher, who believed that
knowledge exists before men dis-

cover it. Initially, we get only the
faintest glimmering of know-
ledge - Plato described it as like

looking at shadows cast by fire-

light - but we can achieve a
clear understanding by the appli-

cation of reason.
In support of the Platonist

view. David Fowler of Warwick
University cites the "unreason-
able accuracy” of mathematics.
By using mathematical theories

of quantum mechanics, physi-
cists can predict the magnetic
properties of the electron. Physi-
cal measurements agree with the
prediction to an accuracy of one
part in 100m.
The fact that mathematics

makes it possible to describe the
world so accurately makes it

hard to dismiss it as a mere fab-

rication. Even so, Fowler admits
that there are many tantalising
difficulties. Not the least of these
is the question of how mathema-
ticians could find out things
about the real world by making
up puzzles about it. rather than
by investigating it directly.

“Serious mathematics often
grows out of puzzles and serious

mathematicians often indulge in

them,” Fowler says. The rules of

the puzzles are well established,

and the games are all aimed at

trying to work out what are the

consequences that follow from
the rules. Fowler concedes that it

is not really possible to say why
mathematics should provide
such good descriptions of science
and nature. “The rules of mathe-
matics have nothing to do with
the real world,” he says.

Paul Ernest, of the University

of Exeter, is one of the rarer
breed who believes that mathe-
matics is fallible. He emphasises
that it consists of a series of
games with agreed rules. Just
because following the rules leads
to surprising and useful results

does not change the fact that the

rules were invented in the first

place, he says. He explains the

stability of mathematics by the

strong traditions within the sub-

ject in terms of the problems to

be solved and the methods for

solving them.
But the stability of the individ-

ual areas does not prevent
growth of the subject as a whole.

Arithmetic was invented to sup-

port taxation in the ancient
world, other branches grew up in

response to the needs of astrono-

mers, navigators, military gun-

ners. gamblers, insurance compa-
nies. and even scientists. Ernest
says it is the fact that mathemat-
ics usually starts off from real

world problems that explains its

usefulness in solving them.

Fowler concedes that new

branches of mathematics can be

opened up. But he talks in terms

of discovery rather than inven-

tion. “It's like exploring a land-

scape and suddenly you find

another world that you never

dreamed existed." But the new

worlds of mathematics always

link up with the old ones. This

supports the view that they were

waiting to be discovered.

John Coates, of the University

of Cambridge, works on number

theory, a large branch of which

deals with the properties of inte-

gers (whole numbers) and ratio-

nal numbers (numbers formed

by dividing one integer by
another). “Many things that are

trivially easy to do with irratio-

nal numbers (infinitely recurring

decimals) are impossible with

rational numbers. Integers turn

out to have the most interesting

properties of all," Coates says.

Coates has no doubt that num-

ber theorists are "uncovering a

structure that’s there already”.

Number theory links with other

branches of mathematics impli-

cating them in the pre-existing

structure - the proof of Fermat's

last theorem, now more than 300

years old, depended on Unking
many new and esoteric branches

of mathematics, in spite of the

age of the theorem and the fact

that it only mentions integers.

In the end, Fowler suggests

that perhaps the most Important

reason that mathematicians are

Platonists Is that they are too

modest: “They can’t believe that

they could possibly make up
something so subtle.”

The author is psychology pro-

fessor at Nottingham University
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Minding Your Own Business

Route
canal
to

riches
Grania Langdon-Down meets
James Green, a dentist who

rebuilt one patient's mouth over
18 months at a cost of £15,000W alking past

James
Green's den-
tal practice
in the bust-

ling heart of London’s
Covent Garden, you could be
forgiven for thinking it was
a trendy design or public
relations company.
Large splashes of colour

decorate the front windows
and it takes a moment to

register the discreet black
lettering that spells out
"James Green dentist”.

Inside, the designer theme
is continued with abstract
art on the walls, black and
grey furniture, a glass cano-
pied waiting room, CDs
playing soothingly in the
background.
Apart from shelves of

toothbrushes and mouth-
wash discreetly placed
behind the semi-circular
reception desk, and some
leaflets for dental care loans,

there is little sign that teeth

are Green’s business.

For Green, who specialises

in crown, bridge and cos-

metic work, tbe surgery is

the realisation of his dream
to have his own style of
practice. He cheerfully
admits "falling in love” with
dentistry as a 15-year-old
working for Martyn, his den-

tist father.

After A-Ievels, he went to

Newcastle University^ den-
tal school, qualifying in 1990.

Green then spent the next
five years working in two
mixed NHS and private prac-

tices. first in Maida Vale and
then in Richmond.
But Green was “driven

mad” by the constraints on
NHS funding of dentistry- "It

forces you to work quickly

using cheap materials and
quality drops through the
floor. The full fees I would
receive from the NHS for a
crown would not cover even
half the lab costs, not to
mention my fees or any
other costs and it meant I

could not maintain the stan-
dards I wanted.”
He decided Covent Garden

was ideal for his practice.

“You could not do what I

wanted with the design of
the surgery in somewhere
long-established like Harley
Street, but here you are still

close to all the specialists

based there, the City is

round the corner and the
law set is on our doorstep.”
Green leased No 55 Endell

Street from a relative who
let him have the first year
rent free. “It made a great
difference because the first

year is very tough when you
start up from a ’squat' - set-

ting up a new practice -

rather than take over an
existing one.”

He approached all the
banks for help in starting
up. "Most wanted some form
of security which was diffi-

cult for me as I only had a
small flat which was not
worth much.
“But National Westmin-

ster has a special dental unit
which knows all about tbe
business and it agreed to
give me a 10-year unsecured
loan of £55,000. initially at
interest rates 3.5 per cent
above base rate, as long as 1

put in the equivalent of
about 20 per cent of the loan
to show my commitment.

‘T sold my flat and put
everything I had in. which
came to about £30.000. 1 also
bad to arrange a £65,000,
five-year leasing plan with a
specialist medical/dental
company to equip the prac-
tice. It is all state of the art
— the chair and light alone
cost £26,000.”

The first step was to gut
the building, wbich had been
empty for several years.
Green brought in two
graphic designers, an archi-

tect, an interior designer and
two specialist dental surgery
designers.
He opened in September

last year. Thirteen months

C olonel Gadaffi died

this week, crushed
under a crate of

Victorian crockery

being unloaded from a pan-

technicon outside my moth-

er’s house.
It was a sad moment, not

helped by an insensitive

removal man. “Dear oh dear,

what a terrible mess,” he
gMirj The Gadaffi in question

is not, of course, the tartar

of Tripoli. Last reports sug-

gest the Libyan leader is

alive and kicking, well away
from tbe mayhem attending

my mother’s house removal.
The crushed item was a

camera which came by its

came from an incident in
Tripoli a few years ago. And
there hangs a tale.

Shortly after the US bomb-
ing raid on Libya, a small

party of journalists was
invited in by the colonel to

see the damage. It was a
peculiar affair. For days we
sat in our hotel rooms,
watching a mix of Gadaffi

monologues and old Benny
Hill films on state TV.
Then, in the middle of the

night, there would be a
knock on the door. “The
leader is waiting," a gravelly
voice would say, “you must
come immediately.” Down
stairs, muttering darkly, we
would go. We were piled into
a bus with blacked-out win-
dows and whisked into the
desert

If Cecil B De Mille had
been in charge of special
effects he could not have
done better. Bedouin horse-
men rode by on white char-
gers, holding aloft flaming
torches. Kalashnikovs stut-
tered tracer bullets up into
the black sky. Women ulu-
lated. Car lights appeared in
the distance. A cavalcade of
Range Rovers arrived.
There was much shouting

of orders, pushing and shov-
ing. Finally, the Colonel
would step forward into a
lighted circle, dressed in one
of a dazzling variety of uni ,

forms, ranging from an out-

I

fit that made him look uira

j

anyone from a Prussian

j

army commander to an offi-

cer in Star Wars.
The leader would mount a

podium (he wore platform
boots) and with a frozen grin
on his furrowed face, wave
at the hysterically chanting
crowd for 15 minutes. Then
he would exit This routine
continued, at various loca-
tions. night after night.
Never once did we come
near to speaking to him
The journalists on the trip

were an interesting mixture.
There was a US film crew
which arrived with 53 pieces

Truth of the Matter

A moving
experience

Open wide: James Green and Ms state-of-the-art dental surgery in London's Covent Garden

on be has up to 400 patients

registered with him - some
who moved practices with
him from Richmond, friends,

relatives and local residents

and traders. New patients
are registering at an average
of 30 to 40 a month. His
long-term plan is to take on
an associate dentist and
build up the register to
between 3,000 and 4,000.

It has been a difficult year.

"When I opened up here, my
father and I wanted to do
some work together. But
unfortunately he became
very ill with a brain tumour
shortly afterwards and is

still unable to work, so I

have been spending two
days a week at his Knights-
brldge practice looking after

his patients.”

He considered taking on
an NHS associate, in spite of
reservations about funding,
as a quick way of building
up a second register of
patients to compensate for
time he was having to spend
away from his practice.

“But I think we have
weathered the storm now
and seem to be doing well so
I have backed off from that
idea for now. ”

Gross takings are between
£7.000 and £8.000 a month.
But those are eaten into by
his staffing bill for the
hygienist, receptionist and
nurse of £2,OOO-plus a month,
repayments to the bank and
leasing company, rates
(£4,500 a year; and insur-
ance.
“Also. we use an

extremely good but
extremely expensive labora-

tory and our bill for a month
can be anything up to £2,500.

I do have an income from
my father's practice but
because it is his, we haven’t
really put it on a proper
business footing."

His patients are, on aver-

age, between 25 and 40 years
old. The most expensive
course of work he has done
has cost more than £15,000,

in effect rebuilding some-
one’s mouth over about 18
months when the alternative
was dentures.
“The fees for crown,

bridge and cosmetic work
are high because I want it all

to be done to the highest
possible standard. I give per-

sonal guarantees with my

work that if people come for
regular check-ups and see
the hygienist, I will sort out
any problems free of
charge."
However, he has kept his

fees for routine work as low
as possible to encourage new
patients - £25 for a check-up,
£5 for X-rays, £30 for a sim-
ple filling.

He has found more and
more patients taking out-
dental insurance. “People'
are finding it harder and
harder to find an NHS den-
tist and so are faced with the
prospect of meeting realistic
fees for the work done for
the first time."

M James Green, Dental Sur-
geon. 55 Endell Street Lon-
don WC2H9AQ. TeL- 0171-379
7575.

of luggage, including a

fridge.

A sombre Norwegian
seemed to have caught the

wrong aircraft. In stilted

English he explained he
worked mainly for a garden-

ing magazine. A man from
Radio Moscow was more
interested in trading jeans

than the complexities of

local politics. The elderly

representative of one of the

English daily newspapers
spent most of his time bur-

ied in Mr Pickwick, oblivious

to events.

After a week we all had
had enough of showbiz. Our
masters in London and New
York had tired of endless

descriptions of Colonel
Gadaffi’s wardrobe. Leaving
preparations were made.

E
ntering our bed-
rooms on the final

morning, we each
found a camera

waiting for us. It was.
explained our gravelly
voiced minder, a present
from the leader. Tbe visiting

media were thrown into a
panic.

The Americans, saying
they could not accept any
gift worth more than $25,

insisted on giving the cam-
eras back. A Frenchman
with long experience in the
Arab world warned that
returning such gifts would
be the height of bad man-
ners. An Italian reporter,
who had spent the entire
week by the swimming pool,
had a different perspective.
“The Americans are like

children.” he said, stroking
his bulging waistline and
twiddling his luxuriant
moustache. “To them every-
thing is black and white. We
Europeans are more subtle.
If they do not want the cam-
eras then they can give them
to me and I n^U see that
they find a proper home...”
In the rush to leave Libya

on what seemed to be the
only flight with seats avail-
able, the cameras were for-
gotten.

I presume the Americans
left their cameras, or
donated them to the Italian
for safekeeping.

I did mean to give my gift
my Colonel Gadaffi, to char-
ity. Once, I took it out of its
box. There was no instruc-
tion leaflet. It was stored
away in my mother’s house,
forgotten, never used. Then,
last week, came the deathly
collision with the massed
ranks of Victoriana

It is true. Bribery never
pays.

Kieran Cooke
Continued from Page I

for opinions, the more I sus-

pect that the same old argu-

ments are dogging Ctnecit-

ta's future as have
dominated Its past.

Should the studio be for

Italians or the world? Should
it be state-run or private?
Should it sell off its assets or
remain faithful to some
beleaguered idea of grand
cinema?
Even inside the studio,

hope and pessimism fight a
constant battle. The grounds
have shrunk since my last

visit 20 years ago, when the

motorway Fellini built for

his 1971 Roma was being
redeployed for a vast surreal

traffic jam in the all-star

Euro-comedy Llngorgo.
That tranche of backlot,

which also once contained
Cleopatra's Roman Forum,
has vanished over the wall

into tbe shopping mall. And
although this year a nightly
theme-park-style spectacle
has allowed visitors to tour

Cinecitta’s epic fade-out in Rome

Chess No 1,148: 1 Bc5 W 2
Rb7 Ka4 3 Rb4.

Cinecitta's newer standing
sets - Stallone’s Manhattan,
bits of Saxony and Las
Vegas, a stretch of Venice
built for the Anglo-American
romantic comedy The Honest
Courtesan - one feels that

any more shrinkage would
turn the place Into Minicitta.

So what are the Euro-
bldders actually bidding for?

Well, they will be buying
into L4bu-worth of newly
installed digital technology.

(Who needs giant backlots

when you can conjure land-

scapes and casts of thou-

sands at the touch of a com-
puter button?) They will be

buying into what Degli
Espostl calls the best

equipped and serviced studio

in Europe, rivalled only by
Britain’s Piuewood and Ber-

lin’s Babelsburg.
They will also be buying

Into Italian craftsmanship.
There is still an active sculp-

ture and furniture work-
shop. stuffed with repro trea-

sures from statues to

tapestries to Napoleonic
divans. And there are men
like 69-year-old Mario Gar-
buglia, who designed for
King Vidor (War and Peace).

Visconti {The Leopard) and
Selznick (A Farewell to

Arms). He still keeps a work-
ing office at Cinecitta.

Even Garbuglia, though,
can't help harking back to
the glory days, when money
rained from tbe sky and be
could create an entire city,

not just a section of canaL
on a Cinecitta soundstage.
For Italian super-mogul

Dino De LaurentHs, he
turned the whole studio into

war-tom Napoleonic Europe.

The film was War and Peace
and its producer now lives in

self-exile in Hollywood.
From there, down a long

phone line in a still thick

Italian accent, De Laurentiis
gives his perspective on
Cinecitta's decline.

“I left Italy in 1970 because

It had become impossible to

work there. Immediately

after the war, Italian direc-
tors such as Fellini. De Sica,
Antonioni, Rossellini created
an art cinema that the whole
world envied. I myself co-
produced La Strada and Le
Notte Di Cahiria. But at
some point I decided to say.
we don’t do only art movies,
we can compete with Holly-
wood and do great epics."

So War and Peace. Water-
loo and The Bible followed,

from De Laurentiis’s fecund
coffers.

“Then a law came in say-
ing you must use mostly
Italian people in making
films. Before that it had been
50-50. spread any way, so
that in War and Peace I

could use stars like Audrey
Hepburn and Henry Fonda
and an American director

King Vidor alongside an Ital-

ian cameraman, designer
and so forth. But when the
new law came In. Italy could
no longer make big interna-

tional movies.”
If the cinema of Italy is

not to become that of Little

Italy, says De Laurentiis, it

must encourage Hollywood
input. And if it is not to
become a backwater within
its own continent it must
also sort out its role as part
of Europe.

“I started saying it in
1968,” he says. “Let us have
one law and one market in
Europe. Basta with French
law. Italian law, British law!

Let us join forces and have a

European cinema. There are

450m potential spectators In

Europe against 350m
Americans."
This strikes an immediate

chord with Veltroni. “We
need to set up a market of
European cinema," he says.

“We need to train writers
and directors to convey tbe

European flavour. We won’t
make it as single countries.
To compete against America
we must come together.”
So should we even be

talking about “Italian" film

and its revival? Even though

the details of the Cinecitta
plan may be controversial -
with its public/private split
promising to be either a tac-
tical triumph or a horren-
dous fudge - isn’t the
encouragement of pan-Euro-
pean bidders fundamentally
correct?
Cecchi Gori assents,

though he doesn’t see a cul-
turally united continent
coming about in his lifetime,

“My son Marietto is four
and he may see it. Europe
may become like the US, one
federalised country. But still

what counts is the quality of
the film, not where it comes
from.

1'

Angelo Guglielml agrees.
He is president of Istituto
Luce, the state-run produc-
tion/distrlbutioD/film preser-
vation company that stands
sentry over Italy’s movie cul-
ture. “When a foreign film
arrives in Italy, no one cares
that it is foreign." he says.
“It becomes an Italian film,"
Not just through voice-dub-

bing the soundtrack, he
says, but through tbe omniv-
orous cultural welcome Ital-
ians give all good art.

Indeed, it is built into
movie legislation, says Gug-
lielmo Blraghi. the ex-direc-
tor of the Venice Film Festi-
val who now advises Istituto
Luce, that aid must be given
to European cinema ex
oeouo with Italian.
“We have always been an

open frontier cinema,” says
Veltroni. “The most popular
recent Italian film was 77
Postmo, with a British direc-
tor and a Chilean hero
played by a Frenchman You
can see it too in Rossellini
[whose favourite leading
lady was Ingrid Bergman]
and Visconti [favourite lead-
ing men, Burt Lancaster and
Dirk Bogarde]. There has
always been a lack of self-
reliance."

This is all fine and promis-
ing for the proposed

1

Euro-
future. Two small queries,
though, still lurked in my

head regarding Cinecitta’s
partial sell-off, as I prepared
to say "Arrivaderci Roma?.
First, what is a centre-left
government and a culture
minister who used to edit
L ’Unita, the communist
newspaper, doing putting
through privatisation initia-
tives at all?
“The left is changing.”

beams Veltroni. “Look at
your [Britain’s] Mr Blair.’*'
Second, are they getting

cold feet even as they do pri-
vatise? Newspaper, reports
this summer. put the pro-
posed division of Cinecitta
Servizi at 25 per cent for (he
state, 75 per cent "for private
investors. Only when I met
Degli Espostl did -I learn
that this had been lately

in the state's favour
to 51-49.

But these are numbere
games to be played and
resolved between the buyers
and sellers. What matters is
that Italy now has- a govern-
ment that cares about the
future of Cinecitta. and camy
jjj^.the greatest jewel in tbe
European studio crown con-
ttnues to sparkle for both
Europe and the world.
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R udi Dutschke,’ the pro-'
vocative left-wing stu-
dent leader who aroused
emotions from spontane-

ous enthusiasm to near-rabid
antagonism, was shot in .the
prime of his short, turbulent life

Biit the
. shock , thiat he sent

through postwar Germany is still

felt. He posed awkward questions
about Germans* Identity, their
attitude to authority and their
commitment to democracy, a
debate now rekindled by the pub-
lication of a utography by
Gretehpn. his American, widow.
Today, with Germany firmly

rooted as a liberal society, that
commitment to democracy is not
in doubt. But to those who
believed violence and intolerance
were close to the surface of late
iS60s Germany, the shooting of
Dutschke in 1968 was a horrify-
ing omen. Although he survived,
he suffered brain damage. He
died from the consequences ll
years later on Christinas Eye.

Studying the legacy of ‘red’ Rudi
The murder attempt, made by a

right-wing extremist, was pre-
ceded by a hate campaign,
whipped up largely by the
Springer press group - owner of
Bild, the shrill right-wing tabloid
- and it punctured the compla-
cency of those who thought eco-
nomic prosperity and the absorp-
tion of US culture could lay the
ghosts of Germany's Nazi past.

The shooting came only a week
after the assassination of Martin
Luther King, the black US civil

rights leader. And a young stu-
dent - Benno Ohnesorg - ban
been shot dead the year before in
Berlin, when police panicked at a
demonstration against the Shah
of Iran.

Ohnesorg*s death had added a
new purpose to the German stu-
dent protesters, whose actions

were directed primarily against
the Vietnam war and university
authorities, as they were in the
US and much of western Europe.
Dutschke became the leader of

the non-parUamentary opposi-
tion. aiming to wrest democracy
from the control of tbe political

establishment at a time when the
main conservative and social
democratic parties had combined
Into an uneasy “grand coalition”
which lasted from 1966 to 1969.

But he never espoused violence
and he despised the grim totali-

tarian socialism he had experi-
enced in East Germany, where he
was bom in 1940 and which he
left in 1961. just before the Berlin
Wall went up.
Gretchen Dutschke's new biog-

raphy, lucidly and entertainingly
combining the serious and light-

hearted sides of their life

together, says he rejected the ter-

rorist route that many of his
associates took in their convic-
tion that the repression of
left-wing dissent posed the threat
of a resumption of fascism.
He was always a democrat,

although his Marxist-influenced
definition of democracy was not
one with which party politicians

and most of the German popula-
tion would agree - then or today.
Although he was at odds with

much of German society, he
never followed terrorists such as
Ulrike Meinhof, Andreas Baader
and Horst Mahler down the road
to violence. But the roots of the
terrorism which gripped Ger-
many in the 1970s were sown in
the previous decade. By cracking
down heavily on street demon-

strations, the government and
the police had raised, in some
minds, the spectre of a return to
fascism, says Gretchen.
This view was enhanced by

Ohnesorg's killing by a police
bullet and the shooting of Rudi
Dutschke. “It looked like a very
parallel situation to when the
Nazis were trying to take power.”
commented Gretchen on a recent
visit to Frankfurt. “So the first

thing people thought was *if

we’re going to get a new Nazism.
then we’d better start preparing
now -

.'' people discussed going
underground. “Rudi also thought
it was certainly possible that a
new fascism could develop.”

He held long discussions with
those who did go underground
and planned the 1970s killings of
prominent businessmen, bankers

and officials. But he rejected

their view that Germany was in

danger again. “After about 1969.

Rudi saw that Germany was not
going that way.”
Rudi and others certainly saw

that a continued crackdown by
the authorities on left-wing pro-

test could damage democracy and
nurture terrorism. But he also
saw the opposite peril. “For Rudi.
the problem was that he saw
society, because of the terrorists.

taking away democratic rights

more and more. This was for him
another argument against the
terrorists - that they were
destroying the democratic basis
that we had," says Gretchen.
This basis has proved secure

enough to survive terrorist atroc-

ities. Had Dutschke lived, she
thinks be would have remained

politically active but kept a criti-

cal fljgtanre from the Green party

whose existence as an alternative

opposition she sees as part of his

legacy in stressing tbe need for

more tolerance in German life.

Exaggerated though her esti-

mate of his importance may be.

she feels Dutschke played a big

role in helping prise Germans’
identity loose from the last

clutches of defeated Nazism.
“I think Rudi wanted to give

people the possibility of being
able to identify themselves as

Germans - you can’t say Tm not

German* just because you don’t

like it - and therefore to give

them a positive identity which

could be developed in a positive

direction. That was a big ques-

tion for him,”
Wir hatten ein barbarisches.

schemes Leben. Rudi Dutschke. a
biography by Gretchen Dutschke.
Kiepenheuer & Witsch. DM48.

Andrew Fisher
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Lunch with the FT

Dreaming of
big theatre

over tiramisu
Nigel Spivey talks to the RSC’s Adrian Noble

P
uckish and
dishevelled was
how he appeared,
and just as he
should have. One

expected nothing more. One
had witnessed, the previous
night, his acclaimed produc-
tion ofA Midsummer Night's
Dream.
What a tonic of slapstick

and romance it is. No
canned laughter here. How
often is there an auditorium
packed with strangers who,
by Act m Scene \ are con-
vivially rocking with sponta-
neous mirth - grown men,
indeed, blubbing with it? We
all poured down into tbe
Tube with the sort of bond-
ing hardly known since the
BUtz. Such is the alchemy of
effective theatre.

So. there was only one
mode of greeting Adrian
Noble, artistic director ofthe
Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany. “Darling. Your Dream
was marvellous. It was thea-

tre’s raison d’itre. ”

He was briefly bashful.
Can he really be at the time
of his life when the honorary
degrees start coming like

confetti? But be soon got
over it. He has a jabbing,
orchestrating finger, and a
didactic mannar of conversa-
tion, a “d’you see?” every
five minutes. I described the

happy crowd that had spilled

out of the Barbican last

night “But that's what we
need. The public exercise of
gathering together in public

places. It's part of our civic
health, d’you see?”
I do. I did. But did Noble

share his colleague Trevor
Nunn’s despair about Lon-
don's theatreland culture
vultures having hardly any-
thing serious to prey upon,
and in any case having to
negotiate that forbidding
threshold of horizontal waifs
and drunkards?
“Try New York," he

rejoined. “That’s desperate.
But no. I'm not above the
West End musicals. One of
them [Les Miserablesj was
once ours, keeps us in busi-

ness. But have you noticed
how, in order to succeed,
they need a great story, a big
subject? They’re half-way to
epic. Only half-way. though.
Too much depends on what's
going on in the pit, d’you
see? The melodies carry it

Whereas King Lear, on the
stage, has to convince you
alone, in person, night after

night It’s quite a different

level of emotional commit-
ment”
Like Puck he is a noctur-

nal spirit. But, as rings
under his eyes testify, his

days are long too. with per-

formances rarely allowing a
relaxed dinner. Which is

why be adores lunch. We
had met in the Alba restau-

rant, a stone's throw from
the Barbican, and one of the
rare outposts in what is oth-

erwise, inexplicably, a gour-

met’s tundra. He looked
wistfully at a beading glass

of Italian Chardonnay by my
napkin. “I’m rehearsing at
two." he said, glumly. “The
cast will be foraging snacks
back at tbe theatre.”

I sympathised with them.
Last night, wherever a peck-
ish culture hawk turned in
the Barbican labyrinth,
banks of tuna and cucumber
sandwiches seemed ubiqui-
tous and, worse, a staple.
"Hey," I said. “This is work
for you. PR. You can’t feel

guilty about the cast You're
doing them a favour by
being here."

“Am I?” He yielded hap-
pily. We summoned a bottle
of red, too. "God,” he said,

“this takes me back. Our
best ever location: Aix-en-
Provence. Rehearse till one.
Then a mammoth, prodigal
slayer of a lunch. Then sleep

to five, and start again."
We both, set about some

excellent rabbit. I asked
after his charges. Could a
stalwart of “the finest classi-

cal theatre company in the
English-speaking world” (his

words) sustain a mortgage
these days?
“Not really." he admitted.

“Even our stars have to take
time out, every so often, to
make a stash from ffVm or
TV work, or record a talking
book or two. They work for

us for their own satisfaction
- typically a stint of 12 years
or so. That can be quite a
range of characters - d’you
see? They wouldn't get that
anywhere else. But we are a

Noble sacrifice: Adrian Noble (fid Ids cast a favour by vigorously reminding himself of Provence rhythms

company, in the proper
sense of that word.”
Whatever the proper sense

of that word, there is a cor-

porate tincture to Noble’s
language. He talks of
national and international
expansion, of a quality prod-
uct. of second-to-none ser-

vice to the theatre-goer.
With an annual audience of
well over lm. tbe RSC is big
business. The Dream is in
demand all over the world,
demand far outstripping sup-
ply: its forthcoming tour can
only encompass a small
umber of the places
requesting its performance.
As Noble pointed out, Shake-
speare productions even
dominate the repertoire of
theatres in Tokyo. This is

one reason why he has just
finished making his Dream
into a film, for Miramax and
Channel 4.

But, like any other com-

pany. the RSC has an eye on
its client constituency. It

needs to acquire the audi-
ence of the future. Hence the
importance attached by
Noble to the educational pro-
grammes he has instituted

at the Barbican, Stratford

and wherever the company
plays. What. I asked him, did

bis quality product offer

young people?
The answer was delivered

through appreciative mouth-
fuls of tiramisu. By now it

was a quarter past two. I

hope the actors were mind-
ful of the sacrifice under-
gone on their behalf by the
chief, vigorously reminding
himself of Provence
rhythms.
“We're back where we

started. Theatre as a func-

tion of citizenship. It makes
better citizens. Puts politics

into perspective, d’you see:

and creates a sort of emo-
tional literacy.”

So we smile at each other
on the Underground?

“That’s it You see."

out in the US '.V.’.v'; .
Patti Waldmeir finds health food at Preble County's Pork Festival

I
went to the Preble

County Pork Festival

because I wanted to see
some pigs. But the peo-

ple of Preble County do not
use words so carelessly: if

they bad wanted to f&te the

noble pig. they would have
said. so. This was a festival

of park.
There were precisely two

pigs present: one lay supine

in a forgotten corner, and
abandoned herself to tbe
raucous suckling of her 10

porcine infants- The other,

his hide coloured brightly to

reflect the cuts of meat
which he would one day
yield, was there only to

prove the fink between pigs

and pork chops.

Apparently, say festival

organisers, the late 20th cen-

tury mind has trouble grasp-

ing, such linkages. "People

think food comes from gro-

cery stores.” said the man
from the swine research cen-

tre at Ohio State University.

But most of all, the organ-

isers wanted to stake their

claim far pork as the perfect

m^t for a downsized Amer-

ica. So the man from Ohio

State told the “slim story" of

pork, while a side of swine

lay, pale and flaccid, on the

butcher’s block before him.

. He pointed out the pig’s

muscles, and boasted of the

dramatic increase in porcine

leanness brought about

since farmers started breed-

ing bogs far the fiat-free soci-

ety. Today's pig has only a

quarter of the fiat of his 1960s

progenitors, and roasted

pork tenderloin less than a

third that of the slimmest

chicken leg. In this land

which reckons irony no vir-

tue, no one laughed to bear

pork described as diet food.

Hardly anyone was listen-

ing, in any case, either to the

man carving up the pig, or

to the lonely Pork Queen, a

vision of blonde beauty in a

rhinestone tiara cooking up

hog recipes in an electric

skillet

For most pork spectators

were attending to the real

business of the festival:

shopping and eating, in

order of preference strictly

regulated by gender. The

women were trawling

through vast striped tents

filled with the arts and

crafts of the American Mid-

west, the land which built

its prosperity by mass-produ-

cing cars and now keeps it

by mass-producing clicbfes.

Every stall offered up its

own images of cherubic chil-

dren and small dogs to feed

the saccharine sentimental-

ity of Midwestern demand.

The occasional pig. h* a

fetching shade of pink,

adorned a cookie jar or but-

ter *Mh; but the pork theme

was understated

-

Back at the butcher block,

the old hands lamented the

triumph of consumerism.

But they pointed out that

without the shopping there

would be no festival. “That's
how you get people to come.

You trick ’em," one of the
organisers confided, careful

not to reveal this secret to

the browsing crowd.
But they were happily

duped. Shopping has long
been the central cultural

activity of the American
Midwest, and there Is no
shame in it

And as pork promoters
can attest, it makes practi-

tioners powerfully hungry.
So after a morning fighting

the consuming crowds, shop-

pers were ready for a spot of

health food. They migrated

by the thousands to the

building marked "smorgas-

bord".

Scandinavian linguists

may claim that word as their

own, but the concept is vin-

tage Midwestern: it can be

used to describe any combi-

nation of foods, so long as

the principle "all you can

eat" is scrupulously
observed.

For a moment on entering

the building which housed

the smorgasbord assembly

line, I thought I detected a

violation: the polystyrene
plates seemed a bit under-
sized, and possibly flimsy: I

feared they might fail the
pork test. Legions of Preble

County hog chefs had spent
weeks preparing for this

moment: they had been up
since before dawn, working
the massive 4,000-chop bar-

becue. wielding crop spray-

ers to baste the thick-hewn
meat with special festival

hog sauce.
But 1 took my cue from my

fellow health-nuts and used
both hands to support the
plate bearing my pyramid of

pork chops to the mess ball,

where 1 settled down to seri-

ous pork consumption.

Boro and bred in the Mid-
west, 1 knew better than to

attempt conversation. Eating
pork has never been a socia-

ble business, end fat-free

pork is no exception. It

demands a certain posture:

both feet flat on the ground,

broad thighs (mine and
theirs) spread across the

chair seat, thick fingers

grasping meat which no pic-

nic knife could sever, tongue

and teeth used to seek out

the best morsels.

Finally, all “seconds" con-

sumed, lips licked and fin-

gers wiped clean of hog
sauce, it was time to greet

my neighbours, a young Pre-

ble County couple with their

fat pink baby. They were

friendly, open, trusting,
'

more than a bit overweight, I

and addicted to shopping -

the Midwest, at its most Mid-

western. And as I left them,

still feeding the baby. I

finally found my pigs: 18.000

of them, at the local church

stall. Pig waffles, fried in oil

and dipped in powdered

sugar: perfect mascot for a

pig-free festival, perfect food

for a downsized America.
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Tall, strong, blonde and beautiful: endocrinologist Tamara Voronina wHh a client She jokes about starting a dub on the correct use of the enema, caffed the ‘Domestic Colonic Irrigation Club’ Fw*jeWBKIa

A therapy not to be sneezed at
Lucia van der Post set out to lose weight. But she found acupuncture had unexpected benefits

I
know. I know ... it has
not been a good couple
of weeks for the com-
plementary therapy
world or what journal-

ist Keith Waterhouse has
memorably dubbed the "olo-

gies” - ie the panoply of
alternative treatments rang-
ing from reflexology and cos-

metology to aromatherapy,
homeopathy and Reiki. But
show a stressed-out working
woman an "ology" and.
believe me, many find it irre-

sistible.

There I was one morning,
toiling at the computerface,
when across my desk
dropped a beguiling promise
of “effortless weight-loss".
Even more than “ologies".
the promise of “effortless

weight-loss'
1

is a siren call

few of the female species can
resist.

“Dr Tamara Voronina,”
said this intriguing bit of
paper, “has developed a
weight-loss programme
using acupuncture. The pro-

gramme is not only remark-
ably effective for weight-loss

but produces a profound
rejuvenation of the entire
body as well.” Wow! Two for

the price of one . . . and all of
it “effortless”. Lead me to ft

Twenty-four hours later I

was filling in forms in the
carefully Feng-Shui filtered

premises of the Good Health
Clinic in Kensington, aching
to begin effortlessly losing
weight. Voronina is a quali-

fied endocrinologist who
hails from Ukraine and
worked for a considerable
time with victims of the
Chernobyl disaster. She is

tall, strong, blonde and beau-

tiful with the sort of accent

that goes with spiked vodka
cocktails (“shaken, not

stirred") and raincoat-clad
sleuths.

A full medical examina-
tion follows the form-filling.

“You vili drink no tea. no
coffee, no alcohol, eat no
dairy products, no red meat,
bread, smoked foods. Try eat
nothing until 11 In the morn-
ing - zis ven you vill lose

most veight - then plenty
fruit and vegetables during
day. Then in evening hav lit-

tle chicken or fish or some
porridge.”

Effortless this is not. I

refrain from mentioning that
porridge is not often on the
menu at The Ivy or that my
friends seldom offer it when
they invite me to dinner.
Voronina produces an

impressive army of evidence
to justify the hardships that

lie ahead. We all eat too
much. We overload our bod-
ies. We are riddled with tox-

ins. We eat too many calo-

ries and not enough nutr-

ients so we store fat Yet at
the same time we are defi-

cient in essential minerals.
All this maltreatment
throws out our body-docks,
upsets the hormonal bal-

ance, disturbs the insulin

levels.

"Von other thing - liver

cleansing, very Important.
First Epsom Salts and then
enema every week. Clean
gall bladder, gets rid of stag-

nant bile and toxins."
Ukrainians are evidently
made of stem stuff. Later,
Voronina jokes that her
friends tell her she has come
to England specially to
instruct the English in the
correct use of the enema.
She is thinking of starting a
club, though she imagines
she might call it the "Domes-
tic Colonic Irrigation Club",

which she think” sounds
“more delicate".

Voronina's 14-day (ah, so
rt's not a life sentence after

all) programme is designed
to help the body back into

Its natural state, to normal-
ise the insulin levels, to
cleanse the gall bladder and
reduce the size of the stom-
ach.
So we proceed to the table

and the needles are put in -
two in the stomach for 15
minutes, others elsewhere;

I am thrilled.

I have
lost 41b

and my
sinusitis has
been cured

they are so painless I lose

track.

I am to see Voronina
almost every morning for
the next two weeks, when I

am checked over, weight
taken and given acupunc-
ture. She explains that the
acupuncture stimulates the
release of endorphin, the
brain's natural pleasure hor-

mone, which reduces crav-
ing for food.

It also balances the insulin

- high insulin levels lead to

drops in blood-sugar levels

and strong feelings of hun-
ger. As the hormones
become balanced feelings of
hunger should go.
We start off swimmingly. I

am astonished at my ability

to switch from tea and coffee

to herbal tea and water. I

decide that for two weeks
anything is bearable and

obey instructions to the let-

ter except for two (I am
unable, feeble-willed as I am.
to give up an evening drink
and I cannot quite handle
the . . . er . . . enema).

I lose three or four pounds
in the first three days. Then
I catch an almighty cold.

Voronina pronounces she
can no longer give me acu-
puncture far weight loss, she
must give it for the cold.

“Otherwise my old teacher,

he kill me. Must always treat

patient as a whole.” As my
colds always turn into aller-

gic rhinitis
, which in turn

becomes sinusitis involving
weeks of misery. I am
delighted to have my cold
treated. I have trawled Har-
ley Street looking far cures
and explanations and have
only ever been offered
operations, antibiotics or ste-

roid sprays. -

Tamara (we are now on
first-name terms) puts
needles around my nose and
ears. She gives me vitamin
supplements and a homeo-
pathic remedy or two. We
continue with this until to

my astonishment, for the
first time in 25 years, I do
not develop rhinitis or sinus-
itis. My cold behaves exactly
like mast other people’s and
disappears after a few days.

I can scarcely believe it.

By now the fortnight is up
and 1 am due to go on holi-

day. I am thrilled - I have
lost 41b and found a cure for

the sinus problems that have
plagued me for years.
When I ask around I find

other people have had simi-

lar experiences. Ewa Lewis,
social editor of Tatler,
embarked on the weight-
loss programme and then
found other pressing prob-

lems being dealt with.

“Frankly," says Lewis,
"the weight-loss programme
works but I found it too
stringent and schlepping to

the clinic every day for a
fortnight is a pain. But most
of her patients want to see

quick results and she deliv-

ers them
*1 think she is quite bril-

liant at dealing with all sorts

of chronic problems. She
approaches people ' holisti-

cally. We've known for a
long time that Chinese medi-
cine and acupuncture work
and she combines this with
her endocrinology training.

Before yon know it; you're
being treated for all sorts of
other things. She sorted oat
my thyroid hormonal prob-
lems so that I’ve been able to

throw away my thyroxin
and HRT pins.”

Tamara tells me that most
of her patients lose between
4kg and 5kg in the fortnight

“Lose just 3kg is bad result

but that usually mean not do
liver cleansing. Some
patients lose l stone in three
weeks. One person, she very
fat, lose 20kg in three
months. She now very slim."
She makes it clear that

this is not a lifetime’s eating
plan. It is designed as a 24-

day rebalancing programme,
after which the insulin lev-

els should be balanced, the
stomach should have
shrunk, the sense of smell,

taste, sight and hearing
should all be improved.
Three months on 1 find I

still weigh 2kg to 3kg (“very

bad result") less but I still

stick to the herbal teas and
water ingtAsui of tea and cof-

fee. I never did manage to
give up alcohol altogether. I

am one of ha* poorer efforts

on that front but I don’t
much mind - Fm very happy
to have swapped a cure far

allergic rhinitis for the
weight loss. Nevertheless,
any day now I plan to go
back ... it would, after all,

be nice to have both.

The Good Health Clinic.

182-186 Kensington Church
Street, Notting Hill Gate,

. London W8 4DP. Tel:
0171-221 2258. The weight-
loss programme costs £75 for

the first hour's consultation
and acupuncture and after
that it is £35 an hour.
Besides the weight-loss pro-
gramme Voronina has found
her acupuncture methods
are particularly successful
with stress, depression, aller-

gies and premenstrual ten-
sion.

Other therapists at the
clinic offer most of the usual
therapies from massage
(including Indian Body Mas-
sage, Manual Lymph Drain-
age and Holistic Swedish
Massage), nutrition, kinesiol-

ogy, Chinese herbal medi-
cine and reflexology, to its

new Mountain Air Treat-
ment (also run by Voronina)
which is recommended for
all breathing difficulties.

Prices range from £15
(though more normally £25)
for half an hour to £30 and
£35 an hour.

The charm of

Chinoiserle

T
hose who associate

Chinese furniture

with the sort of gar-

ish, over-embel-

lished pieces found in some

of the cheaper emporia

might like to know about

two «™ail shops in London

that have just opened spe-

cialising in beantifm
antiques.
Suzaxma Murray ana her

partner Leo, who both grew

up in Hong Kong, spent the

summer in China buying.

Now they are all set up with

some lovely pieces on the

corner of London’s Fulham
Road and Old Church Street.

Most is 18th and 19th cen-

tury. and there is every-

thing from large wedding
cabinets, tables and beds to

smaller items such as rice

backets, stools and porce-

lain. Their tastes are for the

simple and clean-lined and
there is a particularly beau-

tiful, finely carved, two-sea-

ter, wooden bench for £3,900

which, though It may seem
expensive, is rare and fine.

Look out, too, for simple
red-lacquered, small chests

for about £800 which would
make interesting bedside or
sofa-side tables. Snap

Dragon is at . 239a: Fulham
Road. London SW3 6HY.-

Bather larger is The Nine

Schools which has opened

what it calls its Antique
Chinese Furniture gallery in

DSeld Road, ft has wedding

chests, which are traditional

family heirlooms, and other

pieces of furniture, all of

which survived the purges

of the Cultural Revolution

and have been found. 'In

towns in the northern and
central provinces of.China:

For those interested In.

smaller pieces there arewd
lacquer bonds, rice. Jiois,

water pails and lunch boxes.

The traditional three-tiered

food carriers from the

Ch’ing Dynasty are wall rep-

resented. Among the furni-

ture look for fine dining

chairs, a low cabinet with a
pair of monk’s chairs and a

fine red lacquer wedding
chest.

Nine Schools is at The
Ifield Gallery, 121 Ifield

Road. London SW10, and is

open from 10am to 12 noon
and 3pm to 7pm from Mon-
days to Fridays and 10am to

5pm on Saturdays.

L.v.dLP.

A 198) century Ch’ing Dynasty wedding candy box,

£823 from Nine Schools

Fniltwood chair, one of six, dating
£300 from Nine Schools

about 1880,
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The Magical Art of Girli&r

EXHIBITION in LONDON
Preview of a magnificent and historic Thematic Auction of Cartier creations

in Horology, Jewellery and Objects of Vertu from 1847 to the present day

at the Hyde Park Hotel, 66 Knightsbridge, London SW1
on Tuesday 15th and Wednesday 16th October 1996

from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The auction will be held on Tuesday 19th November 1996

at the H6tel des Bergues, 33 quai des Beigues, Geneva.

For information, please contact:

Anne Stabler Associates

Tel: 0171-581 7660

ANTXQUORUM
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Scuba watch in 18 kt gold and stainless
steel with India rubber strap. Automatic
movement Water resistant Also available
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Swiss made.
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A blank canvas - tin unadorned Marina John Gustafson of Dtcktna & Jones appies eyeliner to the lower lid The finished portrait - natural and easy to apply

wek

Making up can be hard to do
But there are now more places where you can learn how, says Avril Groom

You see the looks in all

the magazines. You see
the models strutting
down the catwalk. You
decide yon, too., would

like a little of that professional

know-how. Nothing, they say, is

so ageing as out-of-date make-up.
So you are keen to learn, to
update your image. There are
schools, for learning to play golf
and learning to drive. But where
do women go to learn the latest

tips in make-up?
The easiest and most obvious

place is the department store
where the make-up consultants
attached to the beauty bouses,
dispense their knowledge and
push their wares. But most work
on commission and their advice
is avowedly not impartial.

Today’s young woman is aware
of the need to protect skin from
sun and pollution but the tech-

niques of colour may elude her.

She is wary of commercial influ-

ence and worried that make-up
will swamp, rather than enhance,
her assets. She sees supermodels
made up to interpret each design-

er’s concept (Valentino, Lacroix
Versace and Galliano are the con-

sistent flatterers).

Feeling vulnerable by compari-
son, she would like advice plus
practical help towards a confi-

dence-boosting make-up that she
can recreate at home. There have
only been a few such sources, of
which the best known is Joan
Price’s Face Place in Chelsea.

Independent advice, however,
is becoming more available, with
emphasis on teaching the client

to reproduce the look herself. Are
the results really enhancing and
easy to copy? To find out. we sent

Weekend FT fashion assistant
Marina Newland for advice on
basic daytime make-up to three

sources: one attached to a depart-

ment store with access to 29

ranges, one from a trendy new
brand and one independent.
Marina is 28 with fine, sensi-

tive skin and positive, dark col-

ouring. Because of allergies she
admits to a minimal, rather hap-

hazard skincare routine, uses lit-

tle eyecolour {except for evening)
ami less lipstick. Here are our

findings.

Dickins & Jones personal

beauty studio. Regent Street,

London Wl, 0171-287 4947.

Location: newly opened, in-

store studio, warm apricot-beige

walls (nearest to skin tone), lots

of daylight, curvy pale wood fit-

tings. no clutter, calm and relax-

ing.

Consultant: John Gustafson -

American. ex-Prescriptives and
ex-CNN make-up artist, encyclo-

paedic product knowledge, sym-
pathetic and client-friendly
approach, set up project to his
own design emphasising impar-
tial advice using the products he
likes best.

Method and tips: consultation
up to two hours. Extensive ques-
tioning on lifestyle and attitude
to make-up - “no point suggest-
ing style or colours customers
won’t use”.

“If you work with a VDU
screen always use skin products
containing a sunscreen because
of the UV rays.” Suggests Mari-
na's allergy is due to blue colour-
ant in some eye colours and skin
lotions: “In this case expensive is

not necessarily better, use colour-
less, perfume-free products.” For
foundation, “match it to skin at
jawline, not inside wrist. Mi-ring

it with Kanebo 10-second Essence
gives a smooth finish."

If you wear little make-up “con-
centrate on your best feature - in
Marina’s case, her great lipline.

Eye colours can be very simple, a
light base plus one deeper shade.
For evening, add a tiny touch of

a metallic to complement jewel-

lery. Unless you have deep lids,

eyeliner above can make the eye
look smaller. Put it below, in tiny
dots which you blend with
shadow on a cotton bud.

“Always put blusher on stand-

ing away from the mirror or it

will look too heavy. Outline lips

with an eyeliner brush for a
really sharp line. Work lipstick

with a brush from outside of

mouth for a soft, round shape.

Add a deeper gloss for evening.”

John picked out an eyeshadow
palette Marina already uses, but

suggested more emphatic lips.

Cost advice is free - products
are sold at usual retail price. The
first eight studio customers spent

£3,000 between them, but there is

no pressure to buy.
Marina's verdict ‘T trust John.

He listens, and shows exactly

how to do it. I thought at first he
had used too many products at

once and my skin reacted a bit

but now I’m working through
them and it's fine."

Conclusion: excellent compre-
hensive service in inspiring sur-

roundings. Makes the best of you
as an individual with total con-

centration on each aspect of skin-

care and make-up.
Product list: Eye make-up

remover: Guerlain Odelys-

Cleanser: Shiseido Cleansing
Water. Moisturiser: Shiseido

Pureness Emulsion. Foundation:

Givenchy Hydra-Matt No.2 plus

Kanebo 10-second Essence. Pow-
der: Givenchy Ivory Prism.

Brows: Elizabeth Arden Eyeliner

Espresso. Eyeshadow: Chanel

Tamara Adam of MAC. defines the outline of Marina’s Bps
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Stephen Glass of Face Facts chooses purple for Marina’s eye® Ptntograpnx tycbi van dar Meer

Fauve palette. Mascara: Elizabeth

Arden Rich Brown. Blusher.

Chanel Natural. Lipstick: Chanel
Rouge Noir. Gloss: Prescriptives

Fig Stain.

M.A.C.. 28 Foubert’s Place.

London Wl, 0171-43S 0501. Also at

109 King’s Road. London SW3.
and Harvey Nichols. Knights-

bridge. London SWl.
Location: modern, mono-

chrome but not quite minimalist,
retail shop with individual
make-up "stations" for experi-
menting and advice. Busy atmo-
sphere, loud music, but also
small private room. Staff friendly

and very hip, with tendency to
tattoos and body-piercing.
Consultant: Tamara Adam -

trainer of creative artists for the
London shops. The range was
invented 11 years ago by a Cana-

dian make-up artist for photo-
shoot work. Likes to experiment
on herself, e.g., frosted mauve
cheeks and lips, but totally con-
cerned with client's wishes.
Method and tips: make-up les-

son can last 90 minutes, initial

discussion of needs - “look needs
to be client’s perception". Basic,

simple skincare products, all

with sunscreen and anti-oxi-
dants, but main emphasis on col-

our cosmetics. Halfway through
each stage hands over for Marina
to practise.

Shows how products can be
multi-functional and how to use a
variety of brushes.
“Make-up is all careful blend-

ing with the right brushes. Put
concealer right round eye as a
smooth base and to mask shad-
ows before adding foundation.
Use tiny amounts - mix on hand
first and apply with brush from
there. Always brush downwards,
in the direction of the hairs.

“An angled brush is essential

for eyes. Use it for powder eye-

brow colour; remove excess with
a spiral brush. Dip brush in col-

our and tap off excess - build
and blend slowly. Use a pale
shadow base all over eye and
then work and blend darker col-

our into socket.” Some products
are multi-functional - for
instance, brow colour and cheek
contour t“follow cheekbone line

towards top of ear").

“For lip outline, start at centre
of bottom lip and work out.
Frosted or light lips look bigger,

and frosted shadow on browbone
and outside eye opens eyes wide
for evening.” Builds up a cat’s-

eye evening glamour look,
including touch of shimmery
blue eyeliner which Marina
loves. Full product list includes

each brush used.
Cost: make-up lesson £60. 40-

minute special occasion make-up
£25, at M-A.C.’s own shops; free
at Harvey Nichols “because
there’s less privacy", but book at

least a month ahead. A “try

before you buy” approach, so
there is no obligation but few can
resist colours or brushes.
Marina's verdict "I love this

look. I appreciate having one
product for several uses and
there are some great ideas, like

dark navy mascara, which I'd

never considered before. Every-
thing is very carefully
explained."

Conclusion: Instant supermodel
glamour, fit for a photosboot.
Excellent advice and demo for
any age once you get past the
funky image but skincare
sketchy by comparison.
Product list: Toner: PA-S

herbal derivative (sensitive skin).

Moisturiser: EP-S environmen-
tally protective. Concealer: C5
(for yellow-based skin). Founda-
tion: C-4 Studio Fix foundation/
powder. Cheek and Eye Contour
colour: Symmetry. Blusher:
Spring Peach. Eye base and lid

colour Vapour. Eyeliner and eye-
brow colour Concrete. Evening
eyeliner Laser. Mascara: Navy.
Lip outline: Spice. Lipstick:
Moduhl

Face Facts. 73 Wigmore Street.

London Wl. 0171-186 8087.

Location: small, white upstairs

room crowded with every imagin-
able product from top labels. Cli-

ent sits in red dentist's chair
with hand mirror to see minutiae
of work progressing. Accompany-
ing friends sit outside.

Consultant: Stephen Glass,
trained with Elizabeth Arden,
now independent make-up artist

with huge knowledge of new
ranges and slightly “nanny
knows best" approach. Has part-

ner who advises on clothes and
colours for whole image package.
Method and tips: 90-minute

consultation. Starts with ques-
tions on skin needs, sensitivity

and present products. “Many
women do not understand what
skin tone they have, so use
unsuitable colours. Basic tones
are yellow' or blue anil make-up
must harmonise. Also, drier
skins are absorbent and need pos-
itive colours which last. No skin
type adapts well to sun: always
use products with sunscreen.”
Advises on skincare - suggests

Guerlain’s Odelys range for sensi-

tive skin - but only uses, and
sells, Matis range.
Plucks Marina's eyebrows

severely, which looks good but
unnerves her. "Always use eye-

lash curlers to make eyes look
wide. Plastic ones are pain-free.”
Works each colour stage care-

fully so client can see in band
mirror how to do it. Keen to
introduce colour and makes deci-

sions firmly. “Browns on Mari-
na’s dark skin would be dull. Pur-
ples and plums suit her skin
tone”, but Marina feels they do
not. Result is a more assertive

and obviously made-up look.

Cost: £75, including make-up
chart and product list. Skincare
products and own range of good
telescopic brushes for sale.

Marina’s verdict: “It was
hardly the natural daytime
make-up 1 wanted. He did not
really explain his colour choices,
which seemed over-bright and
made my skin react. He did cot
warn me he was using purple
mascara. The approach was
old-fashioned.”

Conclusion: better suited to the
customer who wants an image
makeover and is prepared to put
herself totally In his hands.
Product List: Concealer Yves

St Laurent Radiant Touch. Foun-
dation: Chanel Eclat Mat. Pow-
der: Chanel Mat 02. Eyeshadow
(lid): Dior Mauve Duo. Mascara:
Dior Fascination Violet. Powder
Blusher: Clinique Plum Gor-
geous. Lap Liner Dior Blackberry
Mauve. Lipstick: Dior 467 and Cli-

nique Black Lilac gloss.
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FASHION

H ow are the
mighty fallen,

or at least,

tripped up.
The one pre-

diction that one felt secure

in making before the Milan
collections for next spring
were revealed last week was
that Gucci, the current fash-

ion force, would be trium-

phant Yet it stumbled.
Gucci Is, without doubt,

the hottest brand name in

the world now. The share
price has risen spectacularly
and the shops, from Sloane
Street to Sydney, are
mobbed by those desperate
for the right Gucci handbag
or the slinkiest, sexiest pair

of trousers around. Even
movie stars pay for their
Guccis (at a discount), while
they expect to get most
other designer merchandise
free.

Not only those who shop
at Gucci were keen to know
what Tom Ford, Gucci’s
American designer, would
come up with. Those who
make a living “interpreting”

(otherwise known as copy-
ing) designer trends were
desperate to know in what
direction he would take fash-

ion. But his lead of super-
skinny, bootleg-flared, unfor-

giving trousers, slashed to

the ankle over high-heeled

pixie boots, is not one most
will want to follow. Neither
are strapless, draped dresses

that appeared to have too
little fabric at the bust and
too much over the hips.

For next spring, the Ferra-

gamo collection was a safe

version of last season's
Gucci. Next time. Ferragamo
and the legions of others
who have been so influenced
by Gucci will look else-

where.
So what went wrong? The

collection looked as if it had
been designed on paper,
rather than in cloth, in two
dimensions rather than
three. Super-tight clothes
looked as if they could not
live off the catwalk, where
all that is required is that

slim women walk one way,
turn and walk back.

You could not Imagine sit-

ting in them, let alone eating

or dancing in them. As for

the baggy boob tubes and
the strapless dresses, you
would be scared to go out of

the house in case you
revealed alL

The peril of being on the

cutting edge is that one slip

and it is an uncomfortable
place to be. Tom Ford is a
smart designer who will

recover. All those obsessed
with fashion have already
written off next spring’s col-

lection and are wondering
what he will do for his come-
back.
Overall, fashion is in a

romantic mood, which is

good news for fans of Dolce e
Gabbana's corsets and wisps
of chiffon. But only a
designer as resolute as Jil

Sander could offer austere
clothes and not be tempted

Gucci floats in another dimension^
The cutting edge can be an uncomfortable place, says Marion Hume, but some designers scored hits wi

*

Oriental romance in duck-egg blue: embroidered evening coat

from Dolce e Gabbana

A JD Sander classic: a serious, workable, navy trouser suit

updated for the 1990s
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High-cokiured floral print with ‘burnt away* transparency

from Versace

From Gucci, one of the hottest braid names In the world: perilous knitwear

and brown, si^jer-skinny trousers

Missoni, back in fashion again: Technicolor jacket aid vivid

mismatched dress PhawgrapriKm i

to add a single flounce or
frill.

Despite the present taste

for things sweet, her sombre
collection included distinctly

desirable clothes for those
who want to walk rather
than waft through life. Her
unadorned, short, white

trench coat, her sleeveless

vests, her immaculate trou-

ser suits will continue to

please those with no affec-

tion for ruffles.

As for who will be the big-

gest influence across the
board, the answer, happily,

must surely be Missoni. This

Microwaves,
lawnmowers,
computers.
We’re always
looking for

labour-making

is a case of what goes
around comes around,
because Missoni knits have
been in. out and back into

fashion again over the past
couple of decades. Deli-

ciously bright swinging
tunics, chalky bright knitted

patchwork trousers and
eveningwear, that fused col-

our and sequins with the
relaxed, resort shapes you
would wear after a day ou
the beach, were lovely.

One of the best things
about Missoni is that there
is something for everyone
who wants to wear colour,

regardless of age or size. At
the packed supper party
after the show, one could
spot young girls wearing
new Missoni. And there was
vintage Missoni on women
who had unearthed their old
Missonis and were wearing
them with pride. They are
now much prized on the
second-hand and auction
market
Prada has become one of

the most Important labels in
the fashion firmament, and
far next spring the company
that established its reputa-
tion on military looks in
black nylon was also in a
romantic mood. There was
little to wear for day (unless

sheer chiffon and visible
knickers is your idea of what
to wear to the office), but for

evening the lush navy satins

embroidered with bamboo
leaves and the featherweight
chiffon cardigans in Manda-
rin style were beautiful.

China is a big “story” in

fashion. If you are doing
business with east Asia, this

is the moment to change
your mind about those deli-

cate, asymmetrical fastening
blouses, those rich, embroi-
dered textiles that you have
long loved but thought
would look like native cos-

tume back home. Instead,

people will be asking if you
have acquired a Prada
charge card.

Gianni Versace and Gior-

gio Armani used to be the
twin axes around which Ital-

ian fashion turned. Now
they are the industry giants

whose achievements are
respected but whose design
offerings are rarely antici-

pated with baited breath.

Versace’s fun-loving fans
may find his new apprecia-
tion of grey (traditionally
more to Giorgio's taste than
Gianni's) surprising, al-

though some vivid floral pat-

terned pieces, selectively
“burned away” to give trans-
parency and a view of one’s
knickers, were skilful and
seemed more to his style.

As for Armani. I found the
daywear. on which the mae-
stro of Milan built his awe-

some reputation, to be lack-

lustre and of strange propor-
tion. One vintage-style wrap
coat, which swathed across

the body ending in a single
gob-stopper sized covered
button above the hip. was
the oddest Armani garment I

have ever seen. But there

were some superb pieces
among the eveningwear. just
right for a time when women
are searching for the delicate
detailing more associated
with vintage clothes, yet
without the bulk of old-
fashioned construction.
Armani ’s fluid and feather-

light gowns, richly encrusted
with vintage-looking jet
embroideries, were glori-
ously decorative yet airy and
modern. I doubt there win be
any eveningwear to top
them at the shows in Paris
and New York over the next
couple of weeks.
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PROPERTY
or - the first- time

|-’ this /decade, parts
of London are see-

ing the kinds of
house price rises

which dominated dinner
party conversations- during
the 1970s and 1980s.

It is hot just that values
are recovering from their
recessionary- - lows; - these
areae are mcnrtrigrup a divi-

sion in the- property league,
making- home-owners a ,few
hundred thousand- pounds
riche- in the space of a cou-
ple of years. -

f
; . :7 •
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Wandsworth is the most
outstanding, example. .This
area souths of

.
the river

between Battersea and dap-
ham has seen the prices of
some ,houses double in the.

past five year&
John D. Wood's Wands-

worth office has just sold a
flv^bedroom house in -the
area known .as 'the' ."‘toast:

rack" near the common for
£530.000, which the owners
bought in 1992 for £250,000.
They have sold another
house in -Morelia' Road
between Wandsworth', and
Clapham Common - for
£490.000^ for which the own-
ers paid.£250,000 in 1991:
The factors which ~>Ue

behind the sharp improve-
ment-.- In- Wandsworth's
prices lalso apply to a num-
ber of other areas. The game
now iS' rtD"spot which area
will be next.
Wandsworth is essentially

a famfiy"market It is donri-

nated by people who began
thedr -property lives in west
London, with a fiat in Chel-
sea or Fulham, which they
outgrew when they bad chil-

dren.

Twenty years ago they
might have followed their
parents to the country, pos-
sibly renting a small fiat in
town for the husband. Now,
with the working day at
least 10 or 12 hours long for
one, if hot two parents, the
commute has become too dif-

ficult They want somewhere
which offers some of the
country, as near to work as
possible.

To people unfamiliar with
London, Wandsworth may
not seem the most likely
place to meet this require-

ment. The area is most
famous for its prison. But it

also has many tum-of-the-
century houses, a common
and a growing number of
private schools opening up
to capitalise on the new cli-

entele.

Michael Comyn of John D

Some houses have doubled In price in Wandsworth as demand for its *vfVage environment* has Increased Fergus VWfda

Leafy outliers move
up a league

Prices in some London areas are soaring, says Anne Spackman
Wood says; “A few years ago
people were coming here
saying they had been told to
look in Wandsworth and
were asking for a tour of this
unknown area. We would
have to show them where
the station was.
“Now the Alice band and

Peter Jones set have discov-
ered it. It is the women of
the family who come in - we
hardly ever see a husband.
They make the very logical

decision that they can have
the house, the shops, the
school and a reasonable jour-

ney to work.”
Wandsworth has just

joined Savills’ list of estab-
lished “leafy outliers", areas
with prestigious stock, in vil-

lage environments with lots

of trees and open space. The
list includes Hampstead,
Wimbledon, Richmond.
Barnes. Kew, Clapham Com-
mon, Highgate. Primrose
Hill and Hampstead Garden

Suburb, all of which have
seen strong price growth
over the past two years.

In Wimbledon. John D.
Wood have just sold a house
in Bathgate Road for
£700,000, which was bought
in June for £470.000. In
Barnes. Sue Porter of Dixon
Porter says she has her low-
est supply of family bouses
in 35 years in the business.
As a result, houses which
were selling for £450,000 last

year are going for £500,000
this year.

Yolande Barnes of Savills

research believes leafy out-
liers will be the story of the
1990s. “Families need leafy

outliers unless they axe very
rich,” she says. “There is a
new generation of people
who were childless in the
1990s and are now having
families. Say, they have a
two-bedroom fiat in Netting
Hill - they cannot afford to
trade up in the same area, so

they have to move some-
where like Chiswick or
Wandsworth for a house.
Once they would have
moved out to Surrey. Now.
the modern way of working
with longer hours and possi-

bly both parents working, no
longer allows for that.

“In the 1980s. there was a
much bigger distinction
between prime areas and
leafy outliers,” sbe goes on.
“In this upswing, prices in
leafy outliers have nearly
kept up with central London.
The bounce back has been in
the region of 30 per cent to

40 per cent. We think there
is further growth to come.”
New to the “established”

list, along with Wandsworth,
is its neighbour Clapham
Common. Knight Frank is

spiling a grinning
,
seven-Sto-

rey house on Clapham Com-
mon north side, with an
indoor swimming pool and
10.000 sq ft of accommoda-

tion. Its photographer owner
bought it for £60.000 in 1980.

It is on the market for

£1.45m.
Both Clapham Common

and Wandsworth straddle
another Savills list, that of
Second Division established

locations - areas which are
cheaper than their prime
neighbours, but have the
capacity to become prime
themselves. This list

includes West Hampstead,
Fulham, Chelsea SW10, Bat-

tersea. Brook Green, Chis-

wick. Hammersmith and
Highbury. These areas have
also been performing
strongly in the recovery.
For best buys, however, it

may be most useful to study
Savills' list of up-and-coming
neighbourhoods - from
which Wandsworth and
Clapham Common have just

graduated. In the south, it

includes Tooting, Balham,
Streatham and Clapham

South; in the east, it

includes Dulwich, Green-
wich. Blackheath; in the
north it lists Muswell Hill

and Mill Hill; and in the
west. Baling and Putney.
What these areas tend to
lack, however, is good public
transport
Given the success of

Wandsworth and Clapham
Common, its south London
neighbours have got to look
a reasonable bet. Comyn
says he used to find it diffi-

cult to persuade Wand-
sworth buyers to look at

family houses in Tooting
and Streatham. This year,

for the first time, properties
are selling.

Muswell Hill is benefiting
from an influx of young fam-
ilies Cram Islington, looking
for more space and better
schools. Joanna Haydon-
Knowell of JHK says that in
the past six weeks there
have been four occasions
where three buyers have
been bidding for tbe same
house. Properties which
were selling for £250.000 a
couple of years ago are now
going for £300,000. “In some
cases they are going for

more than they are worth.”
she says.
Simon Agace, chairman of

the Winkworth chain,
believes the south-east Lon-
don quarter of Greenwich.
Blackheath and Dulwich
may see some of the highest

price increases in the long
run, because good period
property in tbe area is still

relatively cheap and there is

a lot of supply.

London Underground have
a tube site on the Greenwich
peninsula, designed to ser-

vice tbe proposed millen-
nium celebrations. If that
opens, along with the new
Jubilee stations on London's
south-east fringes, the area
will become more accessible.

Barnes says London
Underground are looking at

a number of other potential

sites on the periphery of the
capital for stations with vast

car parks and facilities like

creches.

Agace warns, however,
that the really big price
increases in family houses
are partly due to minimal
supply meeting growing
demand. If that dearth con-
tinues, prices look set to con-
tinue upwards. If more
houses come up for sale,

some of the very high prices

being paid today may look
unsustainable in the short
term.

On The Move

Strong
demand for

farmland

M ore than £15m
was paid last

week for the

Groome Estate
in Worcestershire in the
largest single agricultural

transaction of the year. It

is the latest evidence of the
continuing strength of
demand for farmland, in
spite of proposed cuts in
arable area and set aside
payments.

Strutt and Parker, which
managed the 6388-acre
estate for owners, Snn
Alliance, offered it

privately to 20 potential

purchasers, seven ofwhom
made bids. It was bought
by Carter Jonas for tbe
Society of Merchant
Venturers of Bristol, which
will use the £500,000
annual income from the
estate to support its

charitable work in the
City-

Croome consists of 16
farms and 59 properties,
bnt no principal house.
Croome Court, originally

the home of Lord
Coventry’s family, fell into
disrepair. When the
National Trust bought the
667 acres surrounding
Croome Court last year,
they could not afford to
take on the bouse, which is

still awaiting a saviour.

Hamptons International
reports in its autumn
magazine a growing
demand from Singaporean
buyers for property in

London and the country.
One-third of applicants at
its Singapore office already
owned a property in the
UK and a quarter were
looking to spend between
£400.000 and £500,000.
Four per cent were in the

Elm bracket.

While London is still the
preferred location,

Hampton reports an

increase in buyers
house-hunting in the home
counties, particularly

Surrey and West Sussex.
Hamptons' Hong Kong

office predicts a fall-off in

demand from Hong Kong
purchasers in the period up
to the hand-over on July 1

next year. However, they
point out that 15 per cent

of Hong Kong’s 6.19m
people already own more
than one home, compared
with 2 per cent in the UK.
A number of substantial

country properties are
coming on to the market at
what is traditionally

considered an unseasonal
time. One of the most
spectacular is Standon
Homestead at Ocklev in
Surrey, a part-timbered
manor house in 40 acres
with a lake, stream,
paddocks and woodland.
The house has six

reception rooms, seven
bedrooms, a Sussex barn
converted into a games
room and a range of farm
buildings. Knight Frank in

London (0171-629 8171) and
Browns in Guildford
(01483-267070) are asking
£1.6m or £i.95m for an
additional lodge and 87
acres.

Glebe House, an early

Victorian rectory cm the
edge of the popular
Hertfordshire village of
Old Knebworth, is being
sold by Bryan Bishop and
partners (01438-718877)

with a guide price of
£13m. The house sits in 9
acres of magnificent
grounds, including a
natural pond with an
island.

Glebe House has five

principal reception rooms,
eight bedrooms and five

bathrooms, plus a garage
block with a staff fiat.

Anne Spackman

COUNTRY PROPERTY LONDON PROPERTY

Your own country lodge
BESIDE THE RlVER THAMES

Laugley - Toylor

sc®

aainn 10 miles Rnockloenmiioaal Anpon ISmfte* Dublin 1M miles

IRELAND, Co. Mayo
THE RIVER MOY,

The glorious riverside bavea of the Hadcyford Estate offers

magnlflfiTiT bahcUy lodges, an IS hole, par 72 golf course and

a marina In tbe seclusion and tranquillity of 280 acres of wooded

parkland overlooking the Thames.

Tbe reverse living lodge is a new concept, built of traditional

Norwegian logs, designed to eaploit the magnificent views of

Haskyfavl looking across the Thames.

Now you cm buy a luxurious holiday, lodge within this

bcautifo] Estate with an entitlement to golf membenlnp and mih*

a port of Harleyford’s priceless heritage your own.

To find oat more, all the Harleyford Sales Office on 01628

402309-

Prices start from £.140^000.

daily from lOjOOam to SLOOpm or rail:

SAVILLS
01628 402309

fax 01628 478247

Interne* http^/www-pnopertyfindermok/bjrteyford

157 HARLEYFORD
Harkjfirrd Leisure Enterprise Ltd.. HarJerford Estate,

Hauler Rood; Muriew, Buck SL7 2DX

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE AN EASILY RUN,
FULLY EQUIPPED ANDWELL MANAGED BEAT ON AN INTER-

NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED SALMON RIVER

Approximately I
1
/, miles Double Bank Fishing

5 Year Avenge 647 Salmon

For Sole by Private Treaty

Joint Selling Agents:-

Jackson. Slops <fc McCabe (Tel: 00353-1-677 1177
)

OLD SUN WHARF
NARROW STREET, UMEHOUSE EH

2 BEU LUCUKY APARTMENTS
All-SOUTH EXONG

WITH EXCEPTIONAL RIVES VKWS

ONLY2 BEttAMgitGAT030,060
«ow ready HxnsaEDureoccwokm

PHONE
0171-791 3313 - 7 DAYS

SLOANE SQUARE
SW3 (Close to)

Unfurnished maisonette, 4
rooms, kit. shwr rm,

£400 pw.

Blenheim Bishop
0171-495 1253

• • '

... J

SI’
1
1-2

South Devon
WHh 11 acres overlooking the

Teign Estuary

A detalcbed 1950's bouse

and annexe-

3/4 bedrooms. Possibilities far

camping/boniculiure

Excess £220,000

Apply.

Exeter (
01392)423111

(QVLXDS7I

ESTES
Cornwall

Bodmin about 47* miles

A30 about 2 miles

A cnovwafcn* of stone stables and

coach boose to provide a country

boose and 4 tdf contained flats

Priraple bouse with 2 reception rooms,

office, breakfast room. 2 bedrooms and

hwhiwm. Gamp^wwtabop.
4

income cfanxind £1 100 per month.

In 8Uabool 3V* acres

Apply: Exeter (01392) 42311

1

hrV iRA/lWril

W Surrey nr Godaiming
New 2 hed luxury cottage in patfclsnd set

iactude rVxxflh tennis couns^

bxJowpod, 50 acres grotmh. seaaiiy

gwc*. gor»*e. need kUcfcen-

Fsrato: H57.5M
Thb 0171 493 0676 Tri: 01428 Ml 363

G l N N E
fn-Ur tn Tm*t Htk /Wftm r meet

Dublin, Ireland
MErriov Haiti Arsaiusvr

Tel: 0131-220 0576

TO ADVERTISE YOUR COUNTRY
property to an audience of 12 rrtf-

Uon, please cafl NacSrte Howarth,
Financial Times an
Tel: 0171 873 3211

CADOGAN SQUARE:
jj

folly furnished 2nd floor flat,

recently refurbished, 2 beds.

2 baths, long leU

0171-9300055

(8-3Gam-6.00pm ).

: - — _ w- «w. -

The Rocket Room - Sales Office

0171 584 7020
0171 S24 9011

77 Apartments

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
903 sq ft - 1925 sq ft

The Piper
Building
Peterborough Road

Fulham London SW6
• "ron £1 02,500 - £4 1 5,000 includin

mezzanine gcllc-ries

* Opportunity to purchase off plans

* Shell & fitted out apartments

• 10 year NHBC Warranty

• 999 veer leasehold

• Private parking

* Porterage

- 1 4 tr high ceilings

* Stunning river and London wide view

• Balconies

* SO"': of initial launch sold

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

y'v
A MMbdumPHlketw Apanmctf
lilJWMHiaal Lacadoa la Hart

•fGcor^aa pahltai.

<Mnw>-
Whitney Moore & Keller, .

Hn.tMh.2.hW.

BERKSHIRE -SULHAMSTEAD
Reading 7 mQes- Nawtmry 12 mUrs-

An imposing and SufcanmdaJ VIcwAowj*-

ny laiure presently divided inro apanmente

now Vn retd erf updating mi tutpiovorom.

coach home "1* ppaginal

for esoveraon subject to the flffHOPna,c

cotsbhs. W»ncd ganto-

Gaidcns aid gnWBds.

* ta all •boat 4 acres

Grid*fric*«5M>®

OXFORD OFFICE: 01M5-WWJB
LONDON OFFICE: *171 A»

I.)REWEATT • NEATE
I'KKKI > Si. i-.’VTlY UN'S AF.JJSI IK!* IT.-.'i

haMPSHSXE - CANDOVER VALLEY - 6 ACRES

PERIOD house in delightful

COUNTRYSIDE. BEATWUL GAj^

DENS/GROUNDS. SUITED TO EQUES-

TRIAN PURSUITS

Drawing Room. Dining

Study/Playroom. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms,
1 SbCTrt*RwwLG»««ejn^SuWins. '

. Pwroaskfl fcrSobk Compfw^ sq m>.

I

Ganfcn. Crowds with Stream. 3 Paddock*.

Country House Dqrt01M5»W

Winchester 01962 842742

VILLA NEAR
CANNES

French Riviera

Tbeoule sur Mer

Splendid Villa with

caretaker lodge,

swimming-pool, facing

the harbour and beaches,

located near all daily

conveniences, yacht club,

tennis club, exceptional

climate location (clearly

demonstrated by the

beautiful flower-garden),

100 year old trees.

Space few 500 m2
building extension.

Price: FRF7,000,000

negotiable

Contact:

Mr Christian VIOLLAZ

iy: +33/ 4-78-85-35-25

Fax: +33/ 4-78-68-12-78

PROVENCE FRANCE
Sale by public auction of wooded estate - 2 hectares -

with traditional bastide, swimming pool and 2 more
recent houses, at SELLANS la CASCADE (Var)

Reserve price: 600,000 FF

At Tribunal Grande Instance, Draguignan

25 October 930 ami.

Contact: Me. Coudext, Avocal, Residence ies Jardins dc Rhodes
18 rue des Remputs - 83170 BRIGNOLES -

Tbl. 94 59 25 78 Fax 94 59 00 75

VISITS ON SITE 22 OCTOBER 2 TO 3 PM

MONTE-CARLO

“PARK PALACE”

Pacing the Casino, spa-

cious 2-room apartment

with parking and cellar.

For information, please

contact;

AAGEDI
9 Bddca Moulin* MC 98UUO Monaco

VJM 377-42 16 59 SSI Put 377-93 50 19^

Lyford Cay
NASSAU, BAHAMAS

Charming Colonial style Family

|

Home, Guest House and office or

staff unit. Modem and superbly

maintained. Deepwater Dock.

Subtropical garden. Prestigious

guarded community. Leading prima-

ly and junior school. No income or

inheritance taxes. $3,100,000.

I Fax: 001 809 362 5171 for details

West Heath Road
London NW3
A unique opportunity to refurbish one of

the largest houses in Hampstead which

will be approached by its own private

driveway. The house once completed will

be approximately 10,000 sqft and would

benefitfrom an indoor swimming pool

and all the trappings ofan ambassadori-

al residence in this exclusive area.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

For further information

CONTACT THE JOINT SELLING AGENTS

0181-458 7311

:-a*.
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I
t is the road drivers

love to hate. No one has
a good word to say for

London's orbital motor-

way, the M25. Motorists

curse It when it is blocked

by an accident, or when the

sheer weight of traffic slows

it as if into treacle-

Plenty of drivers, fearful of

being carved up or tailgated,

and oppressed by the con-

voys of fast-moving jugger-

naut lorries, avoid it alto-

gether.
People living nearby justi-

fiably complain of continu-

ous noise. With less reason,

they worry about pollution,

forgetting that moving traf-

fic on a motorway does less

environmental damage than
it would crawling through
residential roads.

Regular users - not least

commuters - blame the M25
for making their journeys
longer than they should be.

But do they ever stop to
think how slow and frustra-

ting travel across Greater

Motoring /Stuart Marshall

Whisper it: ‘Happy birthday Mz5
• * ™

- w—— notml k hi

London had become before

the M25 and how impossible
life would be today if it had
never been built?

The latest traffic statistics

make it plain we should be
wishing the M2S a happy
birthday when it becomes 10

years old at the end of this

month. Without it, London
would be gridlocked; one-
third of the 700,000 vehicles
using it every day are simply
by-passing the capital Pre-

Mas, it often took me 2%
hours to cross London and
reach the start of the Ml.
Two hours was par for the
course for home to Heath-
row. Now, barring accidents,

Z reckon to reach both points

In little over one hour.
Compared with the Pari-

sian equivalent, the boule-

vard piriphirique, the M25
must be rated a haven of

peace and free movement It

lacks the packs of demented
motor-cyclists, weaving at
high speed between cars and
trucks, that are so morbidly
fascinating a feature of the
p£riph£rique. (Why 10 of
them a day do not end up in
the mortuary, 1 shall never
know.)
But we could learn a lot

about providing traffic infor-

mation from the French.
ZZiuminated signs tell p£ri-

phfrrique users how long it

will take them at the 80kph/
50mph speed limit to reach
selected exits, reassure them
if the traffic ahead is fluid or
warn of the frequent bottle-

AKa Romeo Nuvola: elegant and lugh-parformkig

necks. British illuminated
motorway signs are mostly
blank. The only way to be
certain a motorway Is going
to be dear (or be warned
that it is not) before you
enter it Is to have a Traffic-

master or TrafScmate sys-

tem in your car. Both pro-

vide real time information
about traffic flows on motor-

ways and main routes, but

at a price.

Britons who moan about

the high cost of motoring

should take a trip to France.

While the Paris piripherUpie

and its north/south

approaches are free, as are

many stretches of two-lane,

motorway-standard roads,

the main autaroutes are not.

A one-way trip from Calais

to Paris via the A26 and Ai

costs FFriOO (nearly £13) in

tolls. We do not pay to use

our motorways and the few

tolled estuarial crossings,

such as the £1 Dartford tun-

nel/bridge, are cheap.

Filling the tank of the

Citroftn Xantia estate I drove

to Paris for the motor show
with 53 litres of unleaded

petrol cost almost £43 at an
autoroute station; here it

would be about £31.60.

Supermarket petrol fa bet-

ter value in France; as it is

here, but the answer fa to

drive diesel, as SO per cent of

the French now do, A litre of

diesel costs about FFT1.8

(23p) less than unleaded pet-

rol - and goes a lot further,

too. Oil, replacement tyres

and batteries are cheaper in

Britain.

The idea of an orbital

highway around London
goes back to 1905, when a

royal commission on London
traffic proposed one 12 miles

out. Seventy, years later the

first short piece ofthe M25 -

at 117 miles/18&km, the
world's longest city bypass -

opened. It took 11 more
years and £lbn to close the

concrete and black top ring

The best looking car at

the Paris show? Undoubt-

edly. the Alfa Romeo
Nuvola, a duck-egg blue con-

cept of a fast and sporty

coupe. Its lines - reminis-

cent of the classic Guilietta

Sprint Spedale - are heav-

enly but its construction

down to earth.

Nuvola is based on a load-

bearing chassis that would
accommodate, a wide' range

of and, for that mat-

ter, different body panels.

Production is not. planned
but Nuvola signals Alfa

Romeo’s intention to be
more active in the nifche

market for elegant, high per-

forming and, above all. indi-

vidual cars. . .

Gardening

In the glasshouse
Pamela Readhead on an Edwardian restoration project

D avid Robb
squints at the
flickering
screen of the
potting shed

computer. “I think that If I

had been first and foremost

a gardener I would not have
survived the past four
years," he says.
Four years ago, when he

was S3, Robb gave up his job

as an operations manager
with a chemicals company to

restore a fine group of
Edwardian glasshouses and
set up his own nursery at

Miserden Park, near Ciren-

cester. He had a capital of

£5,000 and an understanding
wife with a good Job.

Today, the seven tradi-

tional glasshouses, with
their heavy ventilation gear
and hydraulic watering sys-

tem fed from the nearby
lake, are immaculate.
The nursery is stocked

with healthy and unusual
plants and the car park is

usually busy. Robb works
full-time, single-handed,
from the 7am watering rou-

tine to late evening.

He admits that the busi-

ness is “just about to break
even.. .if you don't count my
labour. There’s always some-
thing more important to put
spare money into, like plant-

ing display beds or improv-
ing the stock.”

The glasshouses were built

to supply cut flowers,
grapes, peaches and other
luxuries to the household at
Miserden Park, which dates
from the early 17th century,

with additions by Edwin
Lutyens in 1919.

T he gardens of the
great house, which
is perched at the
head of a spectacu-

lar wooded valley, are
planted to take full advan-
tage of the site's varied
topography.
The old, gently sloping

walled garden has changed
little since it was planned
nearly 300 years ago. The
mellow stone walls shelter

two magnificent herbaceous
borders, boldly planted with
poppies, iris, delphiniums
and echinops, and a series of

formal rose and vegetable
gardens dissected by yew
hedges.

Closer to the bouse, a tum-
ble of steep stone terraces

are planted with the cool sil-

very greys and blues of
lambs' tongues, artemisia,
mallow and raiamintha. TWO
flights of grassed steps lead

to the blue border and a fine

view of open parkland.
In its heyday, before the

second world war. seven
full-time workers were
employed in the nursery.
“The nursery sent cut flow-

ers to the wholesale markets
from the local railway sta-

tion and the carts came back
with coal," says Robb.
At the end of the war the

site went steadily downhill
as the cost of labour rose.

The first casualty was the

coal heating. Gradually the
wooden frames and glazing

fell into ruin and the nurs-
ery was eventually leased as
a garden centre. “By the
1980s. it was quaint, but
unproductive," says Robb.
He was then an occasional
customer, uninterested in

horticulture but fascinated
by the challenge of restoring

the site. *1 think I can say it

is now quaint, but business-

like," he says.

His labours for the past
four years could be seen as

part of a local tradition. The
village of Miserden was one
of a number in Gloucester-

shire chosen by the Arts and
Crafts Movement as a rite

for workshops and craft com-
munes. The elaborate hand-
beaten ironwork which deco-

rates the Miserden Park gar-

dens is typical of the high
quality workmanship that
was encouraged.
When Robb took on the

lease at Miserden, he agreed

to restore the glasshouses in

return for a low rent His
background in economics
and operations management
gave him clear priorities.

“You can't sell plants that

have been grown on a tip.

Our first job was to do a
good cleaning Job on the
site.” With the help of a
team of friends, Robb, and
his wife, threw out dead
compost broken glass, rusty

David Robb at his nursery near Cirencester: swept away the broken glass

guttering and bits of plastic.

The first £5,000 was
quickly absorbed; each
house needed new plastic

guttering, paint and fresh

glass with silicone seals. The
entire rite was weeded and
cleaned with a pressure
hose. “By November we had
nearly run out of money and
were months away from
opening the nursery. It was
a disaster, really.”

Robb derided to spend his

remaining resources on tar-

geting the Christmas mar-
ket. He found a source of

trees and pot plants and
recruited friends to make
holly wreaths. He dropped
leaflets in local villages and
eventually sold the entire

stock, earning £3,000 of

working capital to invest in

hiS Initial stock-

The core of the business is

herbaceous perennials,
which are hardy enough to

survive two months of sub-

zero temperatures at 900ft

above sea level, in a cold

house. Only the propagating
house is heated.
Robb prides himself on

producing high quality
plants throughout the grow-
ing season. He buys mostly
germinated seedlings and
pots them on.

Throughout the season,

concentrated over only three

months, Robb offers -700 spe-

cies of perennials, constantly

seeking out new and
^niuaial plants such as the

salvia tomentosa he found in

Devon. His own favourites

include the perennial digi-

talis, including creamy yel-

low and brown varieties,

thalictrum, campanula and
unusual nepeta such as the

tuberous govaniana.

His mother-in-law grows
some of the stock plants for

propagation at her home in

Devon. “I have a little net-

work of people who help out

like that," he says. “We. try

to introduce 100 new plants
parh year, but sometimes
the weather defeats us."

The supplementary lines

Include container-grown
roses, climbers, a range of

shrubs and a few bedding
plants. In the greenhouses
he also grows regal pelargo-

niums and streptocarpus as
house plants.

Normally Robb works on
restoration from July to

October. After Christmas he
has to invest at least £5,000

in compost, pots, fertilisers,

soil insecticides and sun-
dries such as labels, before

he can open the nursery and
start taking money. “It's

nail-biting when the season
is delayed because of a cold

or wet spelL The banks don't

understand these kinds of

problems," he says.

LOHDON PROPERTY

GEORGE STEAD

BARNES SW13
MEnCUUOUSLY RESTORED VICTORIAN DETACHED FAMILY

RESIDENCE IN FASHIONABLE LOCATION NEAR THE RIVER.

3SS

Four reception rooms: Superb Vdtcheo/family room: Large

conservatory: 7 Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: Shower room:

Staff room; Wine Cellar: Sauna: Double garage:

Large walled south facing garden.

Price £1750000 Freehold

Telephone 0181 392 1222

FRIERN BARNET,NU
Ten Minutes walk from Now
Southgate station and three quaiwn
of a mile from Amo* Grove tube

ration. New development of

traditionally built two. threeend four

bedroom bouse*, first phase now
released, reservations now being
«twi for completions in (Wwalw
1997. Prices &on £94^00. Pot
exenange oonstocxccL

Tel: 0181 368 0608

CITY & WEST
Anew development of

luxury apartments.

East Cheap EC3
from £125,000

Tel: 0171 242 0550

Maisonene on gmd & h*r gxnd floors. 3 beds (1 dble 2 sgle), 2 baths,

patio & gdn. £200.000 sc IVH

Aaron & Lewis
Tel: 8171 2449911 Fax: 0171 2449838

Cote D’Azur

KENSINGTON -

Holland Park
Sophisticated mews house. Well famished.

Luxuries. Tip-top condition.

Fully fitted kitchen, dining area, sunny sit nn with

vine-clad roof terrace.

2/3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, office, parking.

Private street very quiet.

£450 pw.

Tel: (0171) 2210270

St- Tropex 20 min. Splendid Provencal family house 285m2 on high

grounds with magnificent 180° sea views. Sandy beach/village S

mins. Drawing/diniag room, 5 beds, 3 baths/wc. 2 kitchens. 2
garages. Heated pool. 2 terraces. Garden. FF 3.95M.

Nr. Mougin Large Villa of 300m2
. Hall, drawing/dining room, 4

beds, eoguite bads., kitchen. Lower groundfloor many storerooms &
2 car garage. Large pooL 3000m5 garden. FF. 3.2 Million.

Provencal Village boose habitable 200m1 40 min. to beach
FF490.000.

Td 33 94 15 1744 F»x 33 94 15 16 83

LONDON RENTALS

COUNTRY PROPERTY
BELGRAVIA WILTON PLACE.

,/m Qxrrrria^TOi^'tavnu If

Period house. Refurbished, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2/3 recep.
fuHy fitted kitchen. GCH, garden.

£1,250 per week.
Unfurnished.

Tel: 0181 7478992

WESTERHAM, KENT
An impressive chancier boom set within approximately two acres

enjoying cnvi*We view* across open coanrryiodc, Boosting oak limbers, sione

fbcptacea and leaded lighi window*, ibe property offers great potential.

M25 « Junction 5 approximately

4 mhos distant Scvcooaks British Kail Mainline servicing

Charing Cross and London Bridge.

Approximately 6 miles distant

Price £499,999 Freehold

Contact: Roderick Leer/Pso! Lesfie an 019S9 565756

ELVASTON PLACE, SW7.
Large, elegant, first floor 2 bedroom,

2 bathroom terrace.

Newly refurbished. £675 pw.

Tel: 01734 401711

COTSWOLDS
A delightful converted

coach house.

1 double bedroom.

Idyllic village

location.

£450 pem

MIDDLESEX,
TEDDINGTON

Oow toTWdijgwn Lode atom 25

naoula 6cm Camai London. TWo

oow famhouse style apotamsekne

rivet Ikeofriverside gdos. moorings

Mivdabte Gas cfa. dble glazing, fkg.

carpeted rbrougfacta. haH rinataoom.

eludy. spacious sjmngttinfag rm. fitted

rmnpiipped fill]

electrical appliances. 3(Me bed*. 2

bMk £180^)00 - 12S yrs L/H.kw

LONDON-HONG KONG-SINGAPORE

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

LANCASTER GATE, HYDE
PARK, LONDON W2

outgomgs.

TO: 0181 977 9770& 0181 9434343

Beautifully appointed Grade II

listed buHdlng adjacent to Hyde
Park. 6 luxurious apartments

fully furnished by a loading

Interior designer. Apartments of

very high specification. Wealth
of period features.

Tube-Lancaster Gate
£400 -£850 per week
Tel: 0171 -488 14S8
Fax:0171-481 8402

MARBELLA
BEACHSIDE.

Immaculate 3 bedroom^
bathroom visa.

£134,600.

Phone:

01325613681
Fax:

01625613737

JfiLl *

M *‘rkc?inS open sc* or -

. * t-cL

and it seems to have been

under repair or being wid-

ened ever since.

It may be cold comfort but

it could have been worse.’ If

the M25 were to be built

today, it would cost at least

£10bn.
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Remaining Phase Two Units:

1 x 3-bedroom apartment
3 x penthouse apartments

1 x 5-bedroom freehold home

Leisure Centre • 24 hour security • Underground car parking
• Apartmentsfor a term of999 years • Freehold houses

Further information from the Marloes Road Sales Office

TELEPHONE 0171 938 3350 FACSIMILE 0171 937 8194
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Here in one of the most exciting

locations is the best of everything.

One of London’s most fashionable
and exuberant areas renowned for

its cafes, restaurants, night spots
and clubs.

A building of historical importance
right by the canal.

Apartments of generous
proportions - and equally generous
specification.

A well equipped gym. and a

spectacular Courtyard.

For once, you can have it all

!

Open daily 11am to 6pm
1 bedroom apartments
from £128.000
2 bedroom apartments
from £195.000
3 bedroom duplex apartments
from £305,000

REGALIAN
Tel: 0171 267 4114 ULMM]

The Best things i

are now available

132 stunning riverside apartments are now released at

THE SOUTHERN PHASE

RICHMOND BRIDGE U?" ~ THE'SOuYHERN'pHASE

LONDON S PREMIER RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT

Following thephenominal success of

The Northern Phase, The Southern Phase offers

superb penthouses, apartments of 1, 2 and

3 bedrooms with commanding views over the

River Thames andfour bedroom townhouses

with private gardens. Magnificent landscaped

gardens, underground carparking, gymnasium,

gated entrances, 24 hour security and porterage.

Apartments and townhouses now released

One bedroom apartment! (ran £150i300

Two babooia apartments from c-r*npm

Thrcr hetaxun jymtnicntt from 025^00

Pmlhocw apartments {rota OOJXC

Fourbedroom bnmixmas from £445X00

TheAon* townhnmrmi two thaw j^wiinmu are available to

view Moo-Fri 9an>-7pnj1 Sat llen^pnuml Sod 12 Dooa-Spm

Call 0/S? ~44 Cl 13 for more details

P-. i HOMESEARCH

! : !*"
»

LONDON.
Let us search fix you.

< i London's No. 1 speriafet

search company,

tefc 44 171 460 6444

fes: 44 171 460 6445

•V‘. ?

'i . •
,

wwwJwmeseaidLco.uk/hom.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

A PROFESSIONAL AND

PERSONAL SERVICE

SPECIALISING IN THE

ACQUISITION OF PRIME

HOUSES AND FLATS IN

CENTRAL LONDON FOR

INVESTMENT OR OCCUPATJON-

CONTACT STEPHEN PERKS

Tel: 0171381 8121

SOUTH HANTS
(l .5 mites South East of Botley)

Wear Upper Hambte Beaches

Detached Farmhouse

comprising 6 bedrooms,

bathroom, 3 reception,

kitchen, utility etc- Garden.

Approx. 14 acres land. Offers

in region of £340,000-

Full particulars from

KNAPMAN * SAMENT

27 Market Place. Salisbury.

Wiltshire.

Tel: 01722 325125

John Cieqg & (A
WOODLAND FOR SALE

DENTON FELL PLANTATION
Cumbria

1548.6 Acres / 626.7 Hectares

An extensive commercial plantation

established between 1977 and 1982.

# High growth rates

• Close to arterial roads and markets

# Potential for immediate thinning

• Roe deer stalking

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE
Guide Price: offers in excess of £1,100,000

Contact Jon Lambert

2 Rutland Square. Edinburgh EH1 2AS

Tel; 0131 229 8800 Fax: 01 3 J 229 4827

6m (Ae dCACiver
Prestigious, luxury development of just eleven

APARTMENTS ONLY 300YARDS FROM MANSION HOUSE.

Spectacular river views, private balcony and superb
SPECIFICATION IN A MODERN BUILDING NOTED

FOR ITS IMAGINATIVE STYLING.

The much desired and uniquely convenient
LOCATION MAKES THIS A RARITY IN THE PROPERTY MARKET

Show Apartment
Open 7 Days a Week.

Opening Hours

11am - 7pm Monday - Friday
1 1 am - 5pm Saturday - Sunday

Car Parking Available by Appointment

1 bed apartments from AH Reserved

2/3 bed apartments from £585,000
3 bed penthouses from £1.475M

Tel: 0171 236 0557 REGALIAN
tSMRK£bS

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

homesearch

; — hometku iHS .

PROPERTY CONSULTANCY

^sgtxsstsspsSsS-
or investment purchase. Also Letting ana

Property Management.

For further information pl«se “ntaeL

TW. Q1892 890091 Pac 01892 89O092 .

nSWITZERLAND
Sale to Monos authorised

Our speciality since 1973

Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
YbuanowiaquiliyAPAflDyOn/CHftLET
in wowmaix, vuars, les waobets,
LfYSIN, GSTAAD Valtey. CRANS^ONIANA.
VERB®. ac Frooi

SFt2DQjm-CfainaEiiaes

REVACSJL
52. iue He MoAnllanH»-12i1 GBEVft 2
Tel. **A\22/T3A 1540 - Fax 734 12 20

FRENCH
PROPERTY NEWS

Monthly old.

new & ski properties,

legal column etc.

Ask Hor your FREE copy now,

Tfefc 0181 947 1834

FRENCH ALPS * LAKE GENEVA
& ANNECY-

Alpine Specialists:- Villas, .

Farmhouses, Ski Chalets,

Apartments

ALPINE APARTMENTS
AGENCY

HL0I544 388234

Fax: 01544 388900

ALL FRANCE "The Hexagon', Fid colour

magazine 100c of French props. For
tree copy tel or ter 01497 891771

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
MaibeUa Offices. For Information ft

Price list ring 0181 903 3781 anytime.

Fa* 3659

CASTELLARAS (NRCAlfcESV Supsrb
Ml top 3 bed Van, unth own pool *
panoramic view. In a v. secure domain.
, a*c fadWes- Brochure, cal Coast and
Coway. The Engfeti Emma Agents on
9» French RMera 00 {331 93 7S 31 07

PARIS / NEUILLY

Between L'ETOILE and LA
DEFENSE

Magnificent residential buflcAng,
Including a private residence and
Its guest apartments. 600 m2 in

total. Sophisticated decorator.
Superb wooded park.

|FEAU Tel: 33 Jt) 47 45 22 60
Fax--33 (I) 46 41 02 07
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HOTELS

MARBELLA
Spain

HOTEL LOS MONTEROS

“Escape to Golfers’ Paradise”
From £49 (9^00 Ptas.) + 7% vat

per person in double room
Includes champagne buffet breakfast

Private Beach Club * 4 Swimming Pools *

3 Gourmet Restaurants * 4 Bars * Live Music *

10 Tennis Courts * 5 Squash Courts *

ENJOY UNLIMITED FREE GOLF at our 18-hole championship

course RfO REAL, considered

one of the four best courses in Marbella-

Tel: (34 -5 ) 282 38 46 * Fax: ( 34 -5 ) 282 58 46

RV
fejOt/j

WO R L L>WIDE

Reid’s Hotel HalfMoon Club

Wbtid famous hotel mummed
Jot superb ansine and discreet

service. Relax in elegant sea-

view rooms and enjoy on-site

watersports and tenstis.

7NIGHTS tVJTH
FREE HALF-BOARD*

from £835 pp
•ocr tojan Btrr not 0111

Enopeoi ThM< Odl
01244 897 777

A itorid-cUss resort set on

one ofJamaicaSfinest beaches

with elegant rooms, alfresco

restaurants, watenpans,

squash, tennis and golfon a

championship course.

7 NIGHTS FROM

£925pp
Cm'Hfm TnwfOdi
01244 897 999

Paradise Cove

A relaxing beach resort

urith a secluded lagoon

location, well appointed

moms, two restaurants,

and complimentary
watersports and tennis.

7NIGHTS HALFBOARD

from £1355 pp
ted. tfite sight (JJan-23 Mar)

KMJuridc Thsud Dak
01244 897 888

\n'i (HI: Oil) I’ALAC!:. CUTS [ KR Clll I IA f( .'Bu vi:i:

SPECIAL INTERESTS

FLIGHTS

0171 493 0021

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
*Hyde Parks FinestTown House Hotel’

DELUXEROOMSAND SUITES
SURPRISINGLYAFFORDABLE

Lancaster Terrace, Hyde Park, LondonW2 3PF
TO: 0171-402 6641 Fax: 0171-224 8900

RAMBLERS 1997 = REAL HOLIDAYS
The brochure you have been waiting for is here!

140 REALHOLIDAYS - die most mouthwatering selection of holidays imaginable
spanning the world. Walking, easy to tough choices in Norway, the Alps, Dolomites,

Pyrenees, Spain, Slovenia, France, Italy, Czech, Poland, Portugal and lots more; outside
Europe too. Treks in Nepal and the Alps. Tough mountain hut trips in Austria. Great
exploring holidays, walking and sightseeing throughout Europe, Middle and Ear East,

S. Africa,N & S America, New Zealand and Australia. A huge choice ofREAL holidays.
All small escorted parties, tourist class accommodation. Mostly scheduled flights; some
holidays to France and Ireland fay coach ... and all backed by 50 years of experience.

Please request a brochure. .

kH® Ramblers Holidays
11111111 __ Box 43. WeiwTD Garden. AL8 6PQ

g«CJ«gi P3(3£)01 Id: 01 707 331133 Fax:01707 333276 ggfonjg
Snatnam 55*3 ' ft ) Email; nmhoiig'iialpipBt^oa

CHECK I N
I <) li HI SIMSS

tm FBg/Ox trow ALL PtGtOWU. AIRPORTS i

w HTM Prices Business fMQUi'» Bangkok 015 £200!
5 Babul BBSS £1560 \

Z Hoag Kong £1212 £2147 .

rn Jo-bom £825 £2590 1

» Los Anaulon £1506 £2226*
2 MOW Yog* £837 £7037 J

m Slagupotn £984 £2280 ,

m Sydney £1206 £3346 t

<- Tokyo £930 £1370
*Muy stber dettiaatievs svsilsblt*

DupartuMS tram UK airports amlj *“ rnbfitmunurJiM “

a^a-aJSL-i!

FIVE*STAR
Fiji

TURTLE ISLAND
WULELE ISLAND
WAKAXACLUB

FOR DETAILSOF TTffiSE AND
OTHER ISLAND BESOMS IN THE
RECKON CAfi. 7HE EXPERTS

tel: 01284 700444
fox: 01284 769011
e-mail: tpm®gAobalDct-co.uk

FORDETAILS ANDABROCHURE

iTRAVEL
p
PORTFOLIO

73CMURCHQATESTHEET
BURY ST EDMUNDS 1P33 BL

ScB.2i.017f 637 3146: NEW ZEALANDJBa.1* tiww tu« «i im» 7ii|i — —
i

—

GERMANY
Daily low cost flights and

hotel accommodation.
AH major CC.
0181 4292900

ABTAATOL 2977 IATA

African
Safari
Travel Feature

On 19th October the Weekend
FT will be celebrating the
diverse and beautiful continent
of Africa In Its forthcoming
Safari feature.

From the thrill of the big game
safari to the luxury of the
classical tented holidays, the
splendour of Victoria FsUs to the

true wilderness of Namibia and
Zambia, this Financial Times
travel feature will allow Our
readers to discover the
adventure and magic that Is a

safari.

For ftlftlw Information or to

reserve your space please

contact OmiMque Moseley
on 0X7X 873 3ST6
Fax: 0173. 873 3098

Weekend FT

SAFARIS

J&C VOYAGEURS
Exclusive safaris for small groups.
Specialist safari guide & vehicle

Kenya Tanzania "Zambia
"Botswana "Malawi "Zimbabwe
Luxury accommodation in either

lodges or mobile rented camps
TaUor-cnade itineraries away from

the tourist traps

Tel: 01235 848747
Fax: 01235 848840

J&C \foy#genrs. Bucfcridges. Sutton
1

Courtenay. Abingdon. OX14 4AW
Flights ore arranged as retail agents ofThe
Cuosn Corporation Ltd. ATOL No. 2949

j

Fuih, Bonded
j

ITALY

TUSCANV

UMBIt'A

cottagcs
TO CASTLES

a: ft
O ?» a .6.«•» s 5

! I
S; 55

1 J

01822 728883

HLOXBWA Spoda Interest louia: Botany,
Art. Cookery, Wine. Walking. Htetocy &
PotopomoM train tours 0)422 371796
ATOL ATTO

CRUISING

EXCLUSIVE
SOUTH AFRICA

YACHT CONNECTIONS
AFFORDABLE CREWED
yachts worldwide

Chita the Caribbean. McdilBmiean.
SeycheflesA South Ftaifrc.

AD yachuand news personally

known lo us.

TU: 01344 24987
Fax: 01344 26849

FRBQHreH CKUTSES WORLDWIDE 7-110
days. Expadinan voyages. Cruises. The
Cruise People Lid. 017} 723 2430.
FREEPHONE 0000 S28313

Winter 1996
Cox& Kings, the longest established travel company in

the world, is delighted to offer limited availability on the

following toursfor winter 1996

‘Indian Subcontinent’
‘Indian Experience*
9 days - £695; 4 Dec

‘Forts & Palaces of Raipiitana*
17 days - £1795; 29 Nov

‘Splendours of the North’
14 days - £1695; 7 Dec

‘Classical Journey to India & Nepal’
.20 days -£2575; 9 A 23 Dec

‘Train to Calcutta’
13 days - £1295; 18 Dec

‘Jungle Odyssey’
18 days - £2295; 21 Nov

'

‘Splendours of the South’ :

:

: .

13 days - £1395; 4 Dec
~

‘Royal Nepal’
vJ '

s
* N

1 3 days - £1575; 17 Nov’ & 8 Dec : -

‘Latin America’
‘Costa Rican Odyssey*

16 days - £1 875; 21 Nov

Conquistadores, Incas & Islands
19 days - £2995; 27 Nov

‘Land of the Maya’
14 days - £1695; 14 Dec

‘Middle East
Discover Yemen'

14 days - £2025; 16 Nov
Jordan & Syria: The Ancient Lands’

14 days -£1915; 17 Nov T
‘Oman : Land of the Sultans’ .u days - £1895; 29 Nov v _ -.
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Pink Snow
Weekend FT’s guide to skiing in 1996/1997

Make sure you end up
in the right resort

Anile ^sts IQ types of skier and recommends the ideal destination for each
nother season on
the slopes is

about to begin.
The resorts . are
.being* ." made

ready. But whfchi.one is'

right for you! Antie Wilson,
the FT's skiing correspon-
dent, has -skied almost every-
where. Here -are his recom-
mendations'- v

BEGINNERS
“ 7

1
Being an absolute beginner
is a great leveller, but it

doesHPOMasf long. Solook
for resorts \frith good nurs-
ery slopes and tougher runs
for the quiet learners.

Filzmoosl^Austria
This is ap&of the prettiest

and gentlcgf places to learn
to ski - q dejjghtfol village,

perfect - .nursery slopes,
friendly locals and inspiring
sceneryj'ari.th the Gross-
glocknerMl2^00ft) dominat-
ing tbei ©-mile long Dachs-
teln range.

With frs neighbour, Neu-
berg, it shares 17 lifts. Most
of tile runs are gladed and
not too long, but there is

still enough variety to keep
most beginners and even
up-and-coming intermediates
content
For tiose beginners who

make rapid progress, there is

a ski complex a short drive
away: St Johann im Pongau.
Wagtail and Flachau offer

extensile and varied skiing
in the Sportweld Amade
region.

GeO>, Norway
One thing Norway does well

is teach skiing. Resorts often
have else but easy
runs, the instructors usually
speaSrexcellent English, and
nhudipn are virtually forced

to wmr safety helmets.
Maiy resorts, including

Geilc, provide free helmet
hire jnd lift passes for-chil-

drexTup to eight or nine
yean old.

AEhough It is known
maidy as a cross-country
skilrea, Geflo has 32 runs
serak by 18 lifts. The skiing
is d&lded into two areas an
opposite sides of this quaint

litffi’ town. The Vestlia area,

witi a vertical drop of about
75St has the easiest skiing.

Viederan
Inthe 1960s and early. 1970s,

bij^get skiers would borrow
sene old salopettes, buy a
cteap anorak and end up at

N.ederau. Some of them still

ntura regularly to this

homely and friendly area,

tie focal point of the Wild-

s;honau region, which
iicludes Oberau and Auf-
fich.

What brings them back,
apart from the relaxation of
tiding gentle slopes, is the

nightlife. Niederau offers
gem&tlichkeit - the tradi-
tional Austrian welcome -
with considerable verve.
By day, there are exten-

sive nursery slopes near the
village, and Oberau and Rog-
genboden, a free bus ride up
the road, have almost noth-
ing but beginner runs. Auf-
Eacta also gives access to a
number of good little begin-
ner lifts.

Les Arcs, France
When Les Arcs opened it

was a huge novelty and is a
classic third generation
resort. It was dedicated to
speeding up the process of
learning with its ski evohiiif
concept.
Beginners start with short

skis and work up to longer
ones. It works, but no other
resort has committed itself

whole-heartedly to the idea.

As big purpose-built
French resorts go, Les Arcs
is regarded as less unappeal-
ing than most. It has three
villages - 1600. 1800 and
2000. Each has nursery
slopes nearby.
The most extensive is just

above Arc 1800, around the
Altiport and the Le Chantel

tain. I am therefore assum-
ing it to be a middle-
of-the-road skier.

M6ribeL, France
Meribel's wide-open cruising
runs make it probably the
most popular resort with
Britons and was even
founded by one - Colonel
Peter Lindsay.
In the vast Trois VallCes

network. Mferibel and Mot-
taret have more than enough
skiing of their own to keep
most skiers happy. But if

you like to ski hard and fast

all day. buy the Three
Valleys lift pass. A more
cautious intermediate might
settle for the cheaper single
resort pass.

Those purchasing the full

pass should not overlook
some wonderful cruising
runs to the linked resort of
St Martin-de-Belleville, a pic-

turesque little town.

Saas-Fee. Switzerland
This spectacular and charm-
ing little “ice village" - car-
free like Zermatt and some-
times likened to how its

famous neighbour used to be
before it became so big - has
almost everything a skier

FUzxnoass one of the prettiest

area. There is also good
beginner terrain in the bowl
above-Arc 2000. -

Okemo, Vermont
Grooming. That is what
Okemo is really good at. And
snow-making too.

Okemo. less than three
hours drive from Boston, has
built up a name for easy,

well-manicured slopes. And
from last winter, all but 5
per cent of the resort’s 485

acres of skiing (88 trails) has
snowmaking.
Okemo (40 years old this

year) has same of the most
skier-friendly nursery slopes

in the state, and beginners
who make rapid progress
can move on to the many
cruise runs.

INTERMEDIATES

The word ‘intermediate’
could be used to cover virtu-

ally everyone on the motm-

to loam

could wish far. All it lacks is

a good variety of seriously

difficult runs.
The intermediate skiing is,

however, pretty challenging.

And since the ultimate atm
of a keen intermediate is

usually to progress, the off-

piste runs of the Weisse
Parle, Bach and National
will certainly provide a chal-

lenge for skiers of any cate-

gory.

Ischgl, Austria
One of the great Austrian
resorts, Ischgl remains
undiscovered by outsiders,
except for the Germans and
a few Dutch. It has a huge
variety of intermediate ter-

rain - 63 per cent of the
sieves - plus the attraction
of linking with the duty-free

Swiss resort of Samnaun.
The slopes, mainly long,

swooping cruising runs, are
usually well carpeted with
snow: Ischgl is in the
so-called “Silvretta Hole"

which usually guarantees
good coverage.
One less attractive aspect

of Ischgl is that it can swarm
with skiers. And finding
your way across the border
to Switzerland is not easy.
The night, life is far from

intermediate, however,
although there is gentler
apr&s ski and skiing a short
drive away at Galtur.

Cortina d’Ampezzo, Italy

For a resort with such a
glamorous reputation and
breathtaking scenery, it is

extraordinary how few of the
locals ski, or at least ski seri-

ously.

This often means
uncrowded slopes but, in

spite of a free but haphazard
bus service, It is awkward to
move between the three
areas: Tofana-Socrepes, the
main ski area and the one
closest to town, and Staunies
and Faloria on the other side

of the valley.

Most of the skiing is enjoy-

able without being challeng-
ing. The runs are often long
but uneventful. For more
advanced intermediates,
there is some challenging
local skiing - steep and
quite narrow - above Monte
Cristallo at Faloria.

Snowmass (Aspen),
Colorado
Few mountains in the US
can have quite so much gen-

uine intermediate terrain as
Aspen’s popular satellite.

This mountain, the farthest

from the town of Aspen,
attracts more skiers than
Aspen’s other three moun-
tains put together.

The classic intermediate
area is The Big Burn: four or

five trails running parallel to

each other and separated
only by a few clusters of
trees. Elsewhere, the region
below Elk Camp at the far

edge of the ski area provides
more classic intermediate
terrain.

A bus service links all four
of Aspen's resorts, so that
intermediates can fry a vari-

ety of suitable terrain with
the joint lift ticket.

The night life is best in
Aspen itself, but lodging
there means a daily return

journey of 24 miles to get to
Snowmass. Lodging at Snow-
mass may be more conve-
nient but is less fun.

ADVANCED/
EXPERT

Defining advanced and
expert skiers is difficult.

Perhaps it should be that an
expert can ski everything,
whereas advanced means
beyond intermediate.

Val d’Isfcre

For many technical skiers,

this is the best ski resort in

the world and thus has some
of the most challenging sid-

ing. It is therefore a good
investment to spend at least

a day with one of the special-

ist ski schools working out

of Val or its neighbour
Tignes.
There is also plenty of

good off-piste to be had by
staying within the recog-
nised ski domain. The Tour
Charvet. for example is very
skiable providing it is not
closed because of avalanche
danger.
There are unusually good

couloir opportunities in Val
and Tignes, but again these
should not be attempted
without an instructor or
guide. And there is some
excellent off-piste above Le
Fornet at Signal de l’lseran.

bumps galore at Solaise, and
some exciting steep-and-deep
terrain (in good snow.) above
Le Laisinant
The Banane. off Belle-

varde's Face, is superb in
good conditions, but nan be
dangerous. Take a guide.

Jackson Hole, Wyoming
"The Hole” not only has the
biggest continuous vertical

drop in the US (4,139ft) but
some of the most radical

slopes.

The infamous Corbet’s
Couloir, which normally
requires a leap of at least

12ft to negotiate, is the chute

which every visitor wants to
conquer - but not many do
when they peep over the
edge.

But do not try S and S.

just round the comer from
Corbet’s. With a 30ft leap to
get into it. S and S makes
Corbet's look like a green
run.

St Anton. Austria
Practically everything off
the famous Vallugagrat -

front and definitely back - is

expert terrain.

From the Vallugagrat,
three of St Anton's most
challenging bump runs cul-

minate in Stelssbachtal,

the long homeward-bound
corridor between the Val-
luga runs and the Kapall.
Most exhausting and testing

of all is the Scbindlerkar,
which will bum the thighs

of even the most gifted skier.

A really exciting test is the
run down the back of the
Valluga to Ztirs, which
according to the piste map
does not exist. Skiing this

without a guide is unthink-
able.

For off-piste skiers who do
not relish such a steep intro-

duction. the Malfon Valley
at the back of Rendl pro-
vides a gentler experience.

Verifier. Switzerland
Like Val dls&re. Verbier has
expert terrain almost every-

Intermetfiates’ paradise; M£ribel, in the heart of the Trois Valttes

where you look. Some of the
more difficult runs are
marked, some not. Stairway
To Heaven, for example -
not a particularly difficult

but most enjoyable powder
run - is not on the map.
The stairway is simply a

steep walk, carrying your
skis for 10 minutes or so. not
far from the top of the
Jumbo gondola.

Apart from Mont-Fort. Tor-
tin is probably Verifier's

most famous steep off-piste

pitch, but why not keep tra-

versing above Tortin and
have a look at the Col de
Mouche, which in good con-
ditions can be far more
rewarding. Check first with
the resort to see whether it

is safe.

The back side of Mont
Geld can be exquisite — the
front is far more difficult.

But for many, the ultimate
Verbier thrill is to try the
back of Mont-Fort. Again,
check snow conditions and
take an instructor or guide.

Chamonix/Argentl&re,
France
Argentine's Grands Montets
have some of the most test-

ing and exciting skiing in
the world. Hiring a guide is

essential if you are wiriing- far

off the beaten-track.

In spite of a supplement
payable to ride the cable car
to the very top. it is nearly
always packed. The main
pistes from the top are
Pylones and Point de Vue.
which passes very close to

the awe-inspiring Glacier
d'Argentine.
With a guide - but under

no circumstances without
one - you can even ski

through some of the periph-
eral seracs.

One of the toughest runs
on the mountain - when
open - is the Pas de Chdvre
(Goat's Hop) which tumbles
down to the Vallee Blanche
trail

HELi-SKIERS

Helicopter skiing is expen-
sive but not necessarily lim-
ited just to experts. Thanks
to the development of the
Fat Ski, heli-skiinp is now
available to almost any
decent intermediate.

It is possible to fry heli-

sfeiing for a day at places
such as Whistler. Panorama,
Queenstown, Sun Valley and
Tetlnride, or any resort
offering heli-skiing in
Europe.

It is not usually possible

in Canada's remote lodges to

heli-ski for tbe day: the
norm there is at least a
week.
Common In North Amer-

ica, Canada, and New Zea-
land, hell-skiing is, in effect,

banned In France, rare in
Austria, uncommon in much
of Switzerland bnt is found
in Italy.

Grindelwald, Switzerland
If you get it right here, you
may end up enjoying the
best single heli-skiing drop
of your life. It will almost
certainly be the longest
Grindelwald Is one of tbe

few places left in Europe
where regular heli-skiing is

Pink Snow photography by SMshoct

still allowed.

A wonderful way of get-

ting the best possible heli-

copter skiing in Grindelwald
is to go with Ueli Frei. Frei.

apart from being president

of the local guides, is also

chief guide for Powder
Byrne, the British tour oper-

ator. There are few to match
him as he wends his way
through the powder.

The Harris Mountains,
New Zealand
Heli-skiing in New Zealand -

run for run - is not unlike

the Canadian version, except
that until now it was done
on a daily basis rather than
the classic weekly stay in a
wilderness lodge.
But last season, Harris

Mountain Heli-skiing. based
in Queenstown and Wanaka.
started its Odyssey pro-
gramme.
Harris Mountains Helis-

kfing is one of a number of

heli-ski operations in New
Zealand and flies into 2,600

sq kms of terrain. During its

Odyssey Week, based at the
idyllic Edgewater Resort
Hotel on the shores of Lake
Wanaka. HMH provides cli-

ents with 75,000 vertical feet

Of Skiing, with a minimum of
seven runs a day.

Himachal Pradesh, India
I have not experienced heli-

skiing here, although I have
skied in the vicinity. I have
heard good reports.

There are two centres for

helicopter skiing in the
Hamalayas: Manali, a

Continued on next page
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End up in the right resort
From previous page

well-known trekking centre

in Himachal Pradesh and
Gulmarg in Kashmir. Both
are run by experienced Euro-
pean or American organisa-

tions and both have good
safety records.
The Himachal Pradesh

operation, based In the “Val-

ley of the Gods", uses Aeros-
patiale T-ama helicopters and
European pilots, although
there is talk of “Tnittarosing"

the operation. The guides
and the clients tend to be
Americans, Europeans and
New Zealanders.
The terrain, with skiing

between 10.000ft and 17,500ft,

looks stunning, although I

have yet to sample it

The Monashees/Carfboos
After the Bugaboos, the
Manashees and their neigh-

bours. the Cariboos are prob-
ably die most famous names
in heli-sldlng- Combined,
they form a huge area, with
hundreds of named but
ungroomed trails.

Bine River.

British Colombia
Blue River is a remote rail-

way junction In British
Columbia, designed to break
the long journey between
Vancouver (370 miles away)
and railway towns further
east.

Mike Wiegele runs his
heli-skiing from here. The
terrain is all in two moun-
tain ranges - the Monashees
and Cariboos - but covers

about 3,000 square miles.
Tree-skiing, the favourite

of many heli-sklers, is

mainly in the Cariboos. The
Monashees offer more rug-
ged. glaciated and usually
treeless terrain. Barring bad
weather, you should expect
to ski 100,000 vertical feet

MILLIONAIRES

Siding is a good way of
spending money. Here are
resorts for those who don't
need to ask the price.

The Bugaboos,
British Columbia
The $64,000 dollar question
is: how much money can you
part with in a week helicop-

ter skiing in British Colum-
bia. The answer? About
C$64,000.
Although The Bugaboos is

where helicopter skiing
really started, this is not the
place for truly spectacular
spending because you can-
not hire a helicopter pri-

vately for a week there. Nev-
ertheless, it is the most
expensive of Canadian
Mountain Holidays’ 10 con-
ventional ski operations.

Bat skiers who really want
to splash out can hire a heli-

copter and two guides all to
themselves at Valemont.
And a new area at McBride,
near the Cariboos operation,

offers private weeks for
exactly C$64,009.

Courchevel, France
Courchevel is^ sometimes
referred to as "Paris On Ice"

and the prices reflect this.

There is very little the
designer-clad clientele can-
not buy in a host of up-
market shops and expensive
hotel boutiques.

Millionaires in their pri-

vate jets fly In and out of the

local airstrip and their
mountain homes are tucked
away In the local version of
millionaires’ row in the Jar-

din des Alpins - also the
location for some of Cour-

chevel 1850's most expensive
hotels.

It is often said that the
lower down you go, through
Courchevel’s various levels,
from 1850 to 1300 (Le Praz),

the less expensive it

becomes. This is usually true
of apartments and chalets,
but not always in the case of
restaurants. The cognoscenti
seek out the Bistro du Praz,
where foie gras and delicious
desserts are a speciality.

On the mountain, the
Pierre Plat will empty your
pockets quicker than most.

Lech/ZOrs, Austria
There is good skiing in Lech/
ZOrs, these up-market
resorts, with a well-forged
circuit between the two and
some excellent off-piste
above the tree-line in ZQrs.

But why these resorts
came to be the in-place in
Austria for European royalty
and millionaires is a mys-
tery. As recently as the turn
of the century, this part of
the Vorarlberg was fairly

impoverished, and regularly
cut off from the outside
world.
Even today, the Flexen-

pass can be blocked for
lengthy periods after a*

severe storm.
One reason might be that

Lech and Zttrs are discreet.

When the likes of Princess
Caroline of Monaco go there
to ski, few people bother
her.

St Moritz, Switzerland.
Like Aspen, St Moritz likes

to deny that you have to be
rich to ski there. But it cer-

tainly helps. No other ski
resort has so many luxury
hotels: 63 per cent are rated
four or five star.

Millionaires can dine at
some of the oldest estab-
lished hotels, such as The
Palace (which has its own
ski school) or the Kulm
(which displays Cresta tro-

phies by the cabinet-fall).

Drinks are fiendishly
expensive in most discos,
especially at the Palace
Hotel's Kings Club (jacket

and tie de rigueur). And
lunch far two at the Mar-
mite. on the mountain at
CoxvigUa - which specialises

in caviar and truffles — ran
cost you considerably more
than an average week’s ski-

ing.

The skiing is good but
rather spread out.

Aspen, Colorado
Aspen hates Its glamour,
glitz and film-star image,
and for some years has been
trying to persuade skiers

that you do not have to be a
millionaire to ski there.

Short of hiring the resort
- which yoa can do for
3100,000 on the day after it

closes at the end of the sea-

son - you can take out life

membership of the exclusive

Caribou Club, spend a
month at the Ritz Carlton,
hire a private instructor, go
cat-skiing on the back of
Ajax Mountain as often as
you like, take a packed
lunch of caviar, truffles and
Dam Perignon, buy the actor
Jack Nicholson dinner, and
John Norton, senior vice
president of the Aspen Ski
Company, lunch (which
might be the most expansive
item).

UNITED BUDGETS

Current exchange rates
mean Italy and offer
good value for money. This
list, however, seeks to do

more than simply trot out a
list of Italian and Canadian
resorts.

• Livigno, Italy

Combine the weak lira with
a duty-free area and you
should get a bargain.
Livigno, a former penal col-

ony more romantically
known as Little Tibet, has
good family skiing and bois-

terous nightlife.

But it also has one of the
longest transfers to a Euro-
pean sin area: it was chosen
as a penal colony because of
its remoteness. It is a mini-
mum of five hours by road.

It is a long, straggly resort,
made up of four communi-
ties - Santa Maria, San
Antonio, San Rocco and Tre-
pallo, with skiing on both
sides of the valley. Each side
was once run by a different

company and they are not
linked. Most of the skiing is

on the CaroseHo side, which
is wide open, sunny and
pretty easy. On the other
side, the Mottolino slopes
tend to be steeper and icier.

Sestriere. Italy
You should at least get your
money's worth at Sestriere.

It is one of the better areas
in the gentle and appealing
Milky Way (Via Lattea) cir-

cuit on the France-Italy bor-

der. which allows skiers to

ply between Montgendvre,
across the French border,
through to Sauze d’Oulx,
taking in Qavidre and Ces-

la neige sporty, brings you
out in the neighbouring vil-

lage of Anion,

Stratton Mountain,
Vermont
Going to the cheapest ski

area in Europe can be a false

economy. If your budget
allows, a cheap flight to Bos-

ton or New York could buy
you a more interesting expe-

rience (ban heading straight

for Andorra, And prices in

the US are much lower than
most places in the Alps.

There is any amount of
skiing in Vermont and New
York, and Stratton (92 runs,

vertical drop 2,000ft) is an
arbitrary choice, although I

did find good skiing and
friendly locals there this

year.
New York has more ski

areas than any other state in
the US - 43 altogether, with
Hunter Mountain and Ski
Windham among the better

ones. Vermont has 19
besides Stratton, and there

are 16 resorts in Massachu-
setts, but mostly tiny.

Andorra
Same skiers love It. Others
swear never to go again- But
If ever there was a cheap
and cbeerfUl ski area, this is

it.

There are five areas - Pas
de la Casa/Grau Roig, Sol-

den-El Tarter, Arinsal, Pal,

and Arcalis. The runs tend
to be abort and mostly good
for beginners and lower

The most famous rtamas )n heU-sfcflng: Monashees and Cariboos

ana Torinese.
Sestriere (6.675ft), set up

and still owned by the
Agnelli family of Fiat, is to

host the 1997 World Champi-
onships. It has been upgrad-
ing many of its lifts and
making other Improvements.
On the Italian of t->m

border, prices are cheaper.

St Lary, French Pyrenees
Pyrenean resorts such as St
Lary, Bargges and Cauterets
tend to be overlooked, partly
because they are perceived
as being further from the
airport. The extension of the
autoroute this year, how-
ever, bringing it within 30
miles of St Lary should cut
the journey from Toulouse
to a tnflvlTTnwn of tWO hOUTS.
Another misconception is

that some skiers think of the
Pyrenees as being not much
bigger than the Jura range.
Yet these charming old
towns are ringed with sub-
stantial Tnnnntainc

At St Lary, for example.
Leg Combes d'Aulon provide
an unexpected treat in the
wilderness which, after an
hour or so of ski sauoage In

intermediates. There is little

if anything for advanced ski-

ers and above except at
Arcalis.

The pick of the bunch is

probably Soldeu-El Tarter
which has 22 lifts and many
of the longer runs. Pal also
has a surprising number of
runs - 24 - half of which are
graded intermediate.

The standard of rental
equipment Is superior, which
should be considered when
comparing Andorra with the
eastern European ski
resorts.

FAMILIES

Another broad category that
covers anything from a cou-
ple with tearaway teenagers
who want to shred the snow-
board park all day to those
with small children in tow.

Summit County, Colorado
With 10 mountains to play
on and all manner of wild-
west Influences, the resorts
of Breckenridge, Keystone,
Copper Mountain and Arapa-
hoe Basin - all within easy

reach of one another - will

excite children hooked on
cowboy legends.

Older children will enjoy a

snowmobile ride up to the

Tiger Rim resort for a cow-

boy-style meal of stew and
beans.
For younger members of

the family there is a Kids'

Castle at the base of Peak 8
in Breckenridge which incor-

porates a Children's Center.

The Cuddly Bear Toddlers’

Centre at the Breckenridge
Hilton looks after one to

three year olds, and Key-
stone has a non-ski nursery,

a ski kindergarten and a
Minors’ Camp for five-year-

olds and upwards.
Capper Mountain's Belly

Button Babies accepts chil-

dren from two months to

two years and has a Belly

Button Bakery slightly older

children, as well as Ranch
Programmes for youngsters.

One ward of caution: with
riding as high as 13.000ft,

you need to beware of the
altitude.

Valmorel, France
Of all the French purpose-
built ski resorts, this
unusual collection of
hameoux is undoubtedly one
of the most chanuing-
Linked with St-Francois-

Longchamp with which It

shares almost 50 lifts, Val-

morel offers a great variety

of skiing. Ten miles from
Moutiers. it also has a repu-

tation for Imaginative cui-

sine and quality restaurants.

Its childcare facilities are
epitomised by its Saperiipo-
pette kindergarten for three

to seven-year-olds.

Valmorel also offers snow-
shoeing, dog-sledding, tobog-

ganing and snowboarding.

Wengen. Switzerland
The «kttng at this overpow-
eringly beautiful Bernese
Oberland resort is wonder-
fully family-orientated, with
an extensive range of enjoy-
able, easy cruising runs.
And With or without the

skiing, the car-free village is

a magical place for children

and adults. It has astonish-

ing scenery at dramatically
close quarters, and a net-

work of mountain railways
that will fascinate even
those who despise train-spot-

ters.

There are excellent nurs-
ery slopes in the village cen-

tre, and a large ice-rink.

Zell am See
Zell am See Is an unusually
pretty medieval market town
dating back to the 8th cen-
tury an the shores of a beau-
tiful lake. There is skiing
both locally and a short bus
ride away at Kaprun, best
known as a summer-ski
resort.

Steps have been taken
recently to reduce traffic

both in the town - by way of
a new tunnel - arid human
traffic trying to reach the
slopes - by extending and
modernising one of the prin-

ciple lifts, the Areitbahn
gondola.

For families with teenag-
ers, the nightlife can be bois-

terous but expensive. Small
children are well catered for.

There is a kindergarten for

those aged 12 months or
over. And the ski schools
will give lessons to children
over three.

Hemsedal. Norway
At the heart of Norway’s
Winterland region between
Oslo and Bergen, the resort
has updated its lift system,
replacing T-bars with quad

chairs. It also has a consider-

able (for Norway) vertical

drop of more than 2,600ft,

with almost 30 runs, and a

season stretching from mid-

November to May.
After skiing, teenage mem-

bers of the family will be
clamouring to join the seeth-

ing throngs of local young-

sters in the various bars,

which spill out on to the

pavements.
- The locals are friendly and
almost all speak English.

NON-SKIING
PARTNERS

I have recently seen one ski-

ing wife in tears at the air-

port as her shivering, non-

skiing husband flees from
the mountains, and encoun-

tered another woman who
refused to ski with her hus-

band ever again because he
shouted at her during a dif-

ficult descent It is crucial

that the non-skiing member
of a partnership Is happy.

Heavenly,
California/Nevada
Lake Tahoe is the second
highest alpine lake in the
world and the snow-clad
peaks that surround it are

home to 15 ski resorts.

The lake lies across the
California-Nevada border
and on its southern shares

lies South Lake Tahoe,
famous for its gambling
hotels on the Nevada side of
town.
The Heavenly ski resort,

which rises from the edge of
town, has bases on both
sides of the state-line. A cou-

ple visiting Tahoe therefore

get a combination of Las
Vegas and the Portes du
Soleil: apart from Heavenly,
there is great skiing at other

nearby resorts.

Innsbruck, Austria
The spectacular city of Inns-

bruck, built between tower-

ing mountain ranges on
either side of the Inn Valley,

has some skiing of its own
and is close to a number erf

good ski resorts.

Up-market Seefeld, for
example, itself a good resort

for non-skiers, is close by
and has shops, health centre,
luxury hotels, and casino.
Axamer Lizum, Matters.
Neustift and Igls are all just
a short drive away, and are
nearly all covered by the
Innsbruck Gletscherskipass

.

Innsbruck’s own ski area
is above Hungerburg, but
the runs are quite severe.
Tulfes, on the other side of
the valley, has easier slopes.

Innsbruck is a splendid
place to explore for skier and
non-skier, with a huge vari-

ety of shops and restuarants.
You could even take in a
night at the opera.

Santiago. Chile
The nearest ski resorts to
the Chilean capital - La
Parva, Valle Nevado and El
Colorado - are less than an
hour’s drive, even on Chile's
inferior roads.
And Santiago is such a fas-

cinating and stylish city,
when not obscured by pollu-
tion, that it is a strong - if

unusual - recommendation.
Santiago, with a marked
Spanish and even French
influence. Is packed with
places of interest, while the
skiing, in three linked areas,
with almost 30 lifts, provides
more than enough variety
for a week or so.
(Remember that Santiago’s

winter is during the narthen
hemisphere's summer.)

Tafca a gamble: Heavenly slopes overlooking Lake Tbhoe
mi-

m Vancouver,
British Columbia
North America's most highly
rated resort at Whis-
tier/Blackcomb is an hour or.

so from the spectacular city

of Vancouver - and there is

skiing in the city too.

Whistler has plenty to
offer the non-skier, but a
day-trip - or preferably a

weekend - in Vancouver
would offer both parties con-

siderable variety. Vancou-
ver’s two main ski areas.

Grouse Mountain and
Cyprus Bowl, are each well

worth a day's exploration.

Whistler Village - which
serves both Whistler and
Blackcomb mountains - is

purpose-built but attractive.

Apart from skiing, the resort

offers snow-shoeing, swim-
ming, sleigh-rides, indoor
tennis, skating, snowmobil-
lng and parapenting.

Zermatt, Switzerland
Both the skiing and the
scenery here are spectacular
- and not just because of the
celebrated Matterhorn.
Zermatt would be a pretty

little town even if it were
miles from the mountains,

and should easily keep a
nan-skier happy for a week.
Another option is to take

the recently modernised
mountain railway up to the
Gornergrat, a pleasure In
itself, where there are
remarkable views across the
Gomergletscher of a breath-
taking line-up of peaks.
Zermatt has cinemas,

indoor tennis courts, swim-
ming pools anrl skatipg and
curling rinks, as well as a
climbing museum which
includes memorabilia from
the tragic first ascent of the
Matterhorn by the British
climber Edward Whymper.
Even the graveyard at the
English church - the final

resting place of many climb-
ers - provides a fascinating
though poignant tour.

DRIVERS/DIY

I have included three North
American resorts in this secs
tion, because this is where
the big opportunities for
serious travelling lie.

Killington, Vermont
The Vermont resorts, except
perhaps for Killington «nH
Stowe, cannot expect to
become destination resorts
for European skiers, but
they jointly offer rewarding
skiing.

Killington, under new
ownership this winter, is
probably the best known of
the many Vermont areas,
some of which are so close
together that one can fre-

quently see three or?' four of

them at once.
j

"

Vermont’s fcesofts run
north-to-south, with Killing-

ton in the south-central area,

which makes it& good place

to start your toor.I - -

Travelling south one soon

encounters Ok ?mo - [see

Resorts for Begmtt rs).

Moving on, you will reach

Bromley and Sira ton moun-
tains before perhaps a filial

foray, south to Mcfont Snow,
with its considerate terrain:

24 lifts serving 13Q trails on
five interconnected moun-
tains.

If you drive north of Kil-

lington, you will And your-

self at Sugarbusb (uo trails

on six interconnecting
mountains), and mi ht even
want to visit Mad R: rer Glen
(see Off-The-Wall re rrtsX

You should certi nlytry
to reach Stowe, a ermont
classic, and its ne ghbour
Smuggler's Notch. Jiy Peak,

in the far north, fs also

worth skiing.

Kitzbflhel

KitzbQhel is central tda host

of Tyrolean ski resorts, none
of which competes usually
with this picturesque
medieval walled tov
why would, you wait to

leave? The reason i

KitzbUhel has a problem
with its snow recor
sometimes with iti

old
So

that

and
lift

queues.
Nearby Soli may & far

less fashionable, butttt is

also the key to a paternally

good circuit, the Ski-fPelt,

which takes skiers thftugh
half a dozen or so sat

resorts.

Silver Star,
British Columbia
Beyond the big resorts,

|

Canadian wmiinfaiiny

collection of smaller
enjoyable resorts spi
across the south of
Columbia from Vancouvc
Feraie Snow Valley,
are 30 resorts in the
ince.

I have picked Silver

as one of the most
and interesting fami
resorts, but there are ot
with just as attractive qi ,

ties and you could visit thefr
in almost any order. '

?

The pick of the bunc£
going east from the Okan*
gan Valley, are: Apex Resorf
at Penticton; Silver Stai
(Vernon); Big White
Kelowna; Red Mountain at
Rossland , with some of the
finest tree-skiing anywhere,;
and Its neighbour White-’
water (small but steep);

i

Panorama, with a bigger ver- -

tical drop than anything j

Continued on next page -

f
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resort
Ftom previous pajipi .

•

In the US; and Feroie.
Collectively, these resorts

offer a.huge variety of good
Rating

.

-

Vall,totorado
VaO is a destination in its

own right yet is dose to a
range of other resorts. It is

even poised to purchase two
of them — Brec&enridge and
Keystone.
The extensive ski region of

Summit County is less than
30 miles to the east, ft boasts
the top resorts of Brecken-
rldge. Keystone and Copper
Mountain - plus a fourth,
Arapahoe Basin, for

.
those

who like their skiing steep
and funky.
Meanwhile, 100 miles or so

to the west are Aspen's four
mountains: Ajax, Snowmass,
the exciting and relatively
undiscovered Aspen High-
lands, and Buttermilk, one
of the best banner/interme-
diate resorts in the country.

Bonrg St Maurice, France
Bourg St Maurice and its

neighbour Moutiers allow
skiers to select daily from a
number of fine resorts, nota-
bly in the giant Trois Vallees
network of Courchevel, M6ri-
bel and Val Thorens.
These resorts, plus Les

Arcs, La Plague and Val dls-
gre/Tignes, are all within
easy reach and almost all

offer some sort . of joint lift

pass arrangements, those
who want to swamp them-
selves with skiing could,
with the help of a car; keep
themselves happy for almost
an entire winter.

OFF-THE-WALL
RESORTS

These are ski areas which,
for one reason or another,
defy classification.

La Grave, France
This is, a beautiful, mesmer-
ising and frightening, place
with breathtaking scenery
and skfing. fusing steeply, at

times severely so, beneath
the mighty Melje, the . last

major peak in Europe to be
conquered, the ski area is

7.000 vertical feet of largely

glacial, ungroomed terrain.

Thus the real off-piste is

doubly challenging and
. . .

should be sided with caution

and certainly with a guide.

Apart from hidden crevasses

7 there is sometimes acute

7 . avalanche danger.
You can reach the area -

'-J much more of a climbing
- “• centre than a ski resort

• (there is no ski school) - via
• the Col de l’Autoret or a 20-

minute walk from the neigh-

bouring ski area of Les Deux
• Alpes. You will probably

find that one or two descents

from top to bottom will fill

r - up the day and -use all your
energy-

m Las Leftas, Argentina
Las Lefias is an extraordi-

• nary ski resort with an
equally extraordinary past.

- Two decades ago, the

brothers who owned the

land were kidnapped by
. guerrillas who demanded a

• •• ransom of $60m to be distrib-

uted to Argentina's poor.

.... They were released
unharmed and unnerved,

' pyiri sold their land to the

present owners, who opened
the resort in 1983.
Most of the lifts and hotels

are named after heavenly
bodies and astrological
signs. Marie (Mars), for
example, is the most Impor-
tant lift, the only link with a
stunning array of off-piste
galleys and chutes. This
long, wind-prone lift takes
skiers to a high plateau at
over 11,000ft But the lift is
not just for experts: Las
Lefias does not forget its
more cautious skiers, »nrf

these are easy ways down.

B Mad River Glen, Vermont
Mad River Glen (base 1.600ft)
is a wonderful, funky old
hill-billy resort owned pri-
vately until recently by a
local woman who sold oat
last winter to aficionados
from all over Vermont who
now run it as a co-operative.
As you arrive at the

quaint old base lodge. Stark
Mountain looms up at you
with considerable steepness.
The three double chairs and
one single are not state-of-
the-art, but appear to be
safe. No doubt one day it
will be modernised, but in a
way that would spoil the
ambience, which is why the
new owners want to keep it I

the way it is.

Mad River has S3 trails,
many of them challenging a
healthy (for this part of Ver-
mont) 2,000ft vertical drop,
and a longest run of 3*/.

miles. Ten per cent of its ter-

rain has snow-making.

Red Mountain,
British Columbia
If you like glade and
catch Red Mountain with a
blanket of fresh snow, it is

virtually unbeatable. Sur-
rounded by the MoDashees.
Purcells and Selkirks, this is

prime heli-skiing country.
But at Red you do not need
the helicopter. I was lucky

Skiing injuries

Peak fitness beats back pain
Arnie Wilson asks two expert skiers - one a chiropractor - about treating and avoiding spine problems

I
t does not necessarily

take a mistimed leap
off a cliff on skis to

produce a back injury.

I once damaged my
back in the bathroom while
cleaning my teeth ?nd was
off work for the rest of the
week, much to the fury and
disbelief of my editor.

As we all know, back inju-

ries may be triggered by the
most trivial of movements
on or off the slopes. In July
1994, during my journey
round the world on skis. I

donated my back support to

;

-Timmy Ackersou, then head
of the ski school at Portillo,

Chile. He was in such pain
1 that the resort faced the
start of a new season with-
out his services. The support
got him skiing again,
although it did not cure the
problem.
Can such anguish be

avoided? 1 put this question
to two expert skiers last
week during National Back
Pain Week.
Cameron Potter, 28, is a

ski-patroller turned chiro-
practor. He spent six years
with the ski patrol in Mount
Boiler and Mount Hotham in

Australia while doing a five-

year chiropractic degree
course. He found that his
medical skills provided valu-
able understanding on the
slopes when dealing with the
nature of ski injuries, treat-

ment and the prevention of
injuries.

He then went on a six-

week skiing honeymoon
with his wife Sally in Can-
ada before moving to Britain
to set up a chiropractic
clinic in Putney, west Lon-
don.

‘'Each season I see many
people who have injured

their spines while skiing.

Skiing is an Intense sport
that puts a lot of stress on
the body, especially the legs,

lower back, heart and
lungs.** said Potter.

"There are not many
sports where you go from
living at near sea level for 50
weeks a year to one or two
weeks at high altitude and
participate in a sport that
can last all day and involves

constant co-ordination and
stamina. If you fall it is usu-
ally awkwardly and travel-

ling with some speed.

"Adding all this together,
there is a reasonable chance
for some problems to arise."

Patrick Zimmer, 47, is a
former downhill-racer
turned ski-school director
and has. with his brother
Jean, run Top Ski, one of the

first independent ski schools
to break away from the
Ecole de Ski Francais, in Val
dTsere for 20 years.

Zimmer began: "The first

big problem I had with my
back was when 1 was taking
my ski boots off after a dual-

slalom race in Val dlsfire 25

years ago. I suddenly found I

couldn't stand up. i was dou-
bled-up in agony. When 1 vis-

ited a chiropractor he told

me to sit in a sauna and
warm my back up. Then he
told me to stand up straight.

"I said, ‘you must be jok-
ing!' It was impossible. Then
he manipulated me violently
without warning and made
it worse. And I was really

scared of that man Now I

am so afraid of chiroprac-
tors."

Potter: "It sounds like be
might have been an unquali-

fied manipulator. You
should never try to manipu-
late someone without telling

them you’re going to do ft.

Also, an ice pack is for bet-

ter for an injury than heat."
Zimmer: “The next time I

had a bad back was quite
recently, alter I blew out my
knee in November 1992. I
was making a strong, pivotal

turn on a steep slope and I

missed the pole plant. My
knee took the strain. I was
about to fall, and I didn't
want to fall, and I used all

my strength to stop myself.

"My cruciate ligament
snapped. Once that happens,
and you are compensating
for an injured knee, your
body is out of balance and
your back suffers."

Potter: “That's right. The
best way to avoid injury is to

think prevention. Flexibility

and strength are the key. As
a professional, you already
have that, and you were
unlucky. But for normal hol-

iday skiers, everyone should
engage in some pre-skiing
fitness activity. The simplest
form may involve swimming
- front crawl is best, breast

stroke not so good, espe-
cially if you have an injury -
and brisk walking, 30 to 45
minutes, three or four times
a week, and stretching exer-

cises.

“Many local health and fit-

ness centres may offer ski
fitness classes. Even low
impact aerobics are great.

And while you're actually
away skiing, it is very
important to spend some
time doing warm-up and
warm-down stretches before
and after skiing. This can
help get your muscles and
joints ready for the day
ahead rather than starting

cold. This alone can help
prevent many problems.

If there are any problems
present before your trip get

them assessed and if possi-

ble treated well before you
go. If back problems arise

that do not involve fractures

or other serious pathology,

chiropractors are well placed
to provide some of the most
effective treatment. They
will help try to rehabilitate

your injury and prevent
future problems.”
Zimmer: "What really

worked for me was acupunc-
ture. I had desperate back
pain once, and a London doc-

tor - a client of ours at Top
Ski - persuade me to try it. I

have never felt such a won-
derful feeling in my life. I

had this warm feeling
spreading from my head and
from my toes all the way to

my back. There was an
immense relief from the
pain."

Potter "It works for some
people. It's just like a pain
killer. But unfortunately it

treats the pain rather than
the cause."
Zimmer "Maybe 1 should

give it a go with a chiroprac-

tor. I don’t think they're
recognised in France. Maybe
1*11 let you take a look at my
back. Some day."
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Red Mountain: as many owners
as there are Rfts

enough to catch it in near
perfect conditions in Febru-
ary and enjoyed outra-
geously good skiing.

Red Mountain, above the
old mining town of Rossland
has only a handful of lifts,

but the six owners (as many
owners as lifts) make- them
go a long way.

Craigiebum Valley,

New Zealand
If skiers had a snowboar-
der’s mentality, this would
be the capital of their

southern universe.

Most resorts in New Zea-

land started out as club

fields. Craigieburn Valley,

and numerous others,
remain so.

Club fields have resort
accommodation on the
mountain, unlike the com-
mercial ski fields, and they
have the notorious nut-

cracker rope tows (named
after the shape of the metal
grip) and no grooming.

They provide cheap skiing

for club members - around
NZ$25 a day at Craigiebum,
or NZ$15 for under 18s. Some
commercial resorts, such as

Porter Heights, still have a

club feel about them.

D riving your
own car to the
slopes instead
of enduring
the horrors of

delayed flights in crowded
airports has become a seri-

ous skiing trip option.
reading up at home and

unloading at your chalet or
apartment avoids struggling

with suitcases or. even
worse, finding your baggage
departed for Khartoum while
you were on your way to
Geneva. The AA's Sid Drive-

way package offers ferry,
apartment rental and break-
down insurance for as little

as £289 per party per week
(call 01256-814433 for details).

Alternatively, those with
accommodation already

! arranged may prefer to make
their own travel plans.
For those travelling by car

there are a few sensible pre-
cautions to take. Make sure
your car Is in good enough
shape for the thousand or
more heavily loaded miles of
fairly last winter driving.

Get the car serviced, even
if it is not due for a couple of

weeks. Tell the garage you
are going on a ski holiday,

asking them to pay special
attention to the codling sys-

tem and battery. Antifreeze

that baa been in an engine
for two years or more may

Motoring in the mountains /Stuart Marshall

Scenic route to the ski slopes
not perform at -15°C. A
stronger mix of antifreeze in
the screenwash reservoir is

advisable, as is a spare bot-

tle for the boot.

Do not forget the other
winter motoring essentials
such as a snow-removing
brush, an ice scraper and
window defrosting spray. If

you drive a diesel, check
that it has a heater in the
fuel line to prevent low tem-
perature waxing problems.
Most modem diesel cars
have one but if not, add an
anti-waxing additive when
you tank up in France (all

autoroute service stations

and hypermarkets sell it).

If the tyres are getting
near to 2mm of tread depth
remaining, consult a tyre

specialist for replacements
before you go. Besides the
obvious foot that a good grip

is PRggntHaT in snow and ice,

mainland European police

are tough on enforcing tyre

regulations and will happily
impose an on-the-spot fine.

Consider buying all-season

tyres which are suitable for

most cars and perform better

on wintry roads.

Whether or not tyre chains

are needed depends cm the
location of the ski reseat. If

you have to drive high up
into the mountains an minor
roads to reach the resort.

then chains are advisable -

they are available from most
motoring organisations.
Some Alpine passes are open
only to vehicles with chains
or four-wheel drive.

Not all cars can be fitted

with chains so, if in doubt,
consult your dealer.

On roads made slippery by
snow and ice, correct driving
technique is essential. Gen-
tle driving is the key for
accelerating, braking and
steering, especially on hills.

Never stop unless you abso-
lutely have to and use the
highest gear possible in
manual cars. Select winter
mode in automatics.

If the car you are driving
has ABS (anti-lock) brakes

and/or four-wheel drive,
remember that neither
works miracles. All they do
is make the most efficient

use of what grip the tyres
have.
However sophisticated

your car, care is essential,

and doubly so when descend-
ing. At all times, keep your
distance from the car in
front If it comes to a stop,

you may be able to steer
round it
For those travelling from

Britain, crossing the Chan-
nel has never been so easy,
with three options to choose
from. Le Shuttle takes 35
minutes through the tunnel.
It is possible to drive off the

M20 at Cberiton in Kent pay
by credit card in the toll

booth and be driving on a
French autoroute one hour
later. It is a smooth but soul-

less way of travelling and
the quickest only if you do
not want a snack or to buy
duty-free goods. If you do.
the time advantage over sea
transport starts to disappear.
You must also go into the
terminal building because Le
Shuttle is a quarter-mile
string of box cars with no
facilities except an aircraft-

style loo in every third
wagon.
At one time Le Shuttle

could not accommodate lofty

vehicles such as Land-Rover
Discovery-type four wheel
drives or Renault Espace-
style people movers with ski
boxes on top. The double-
deck car wagons now wel-

come such cars and even
taller ones can be carried on
the single-deck wagons used
by heavy lorries and
coaches.
An alternative to train

travel is the Stena Lynx, a
high-speed, high-tech ferry
that, from the inside, is a
mix of the Boeing 747 upper
deck and the lounge of a
modern hotel. England to
France by Lynx takes only
10 minutes longer than Le
Shuttle. It is almost as fast

as the hovercraft and in a
different league for comfort
and quietness. You can eat,

drink, buy duty free goods or
relax in an armchair during
the 45-minute crossing.

The conventional ferries
are now as big as some
cruise liners. Smarting from
loss of business to Le Shut-
tle, their operators have
been eager to streamline the
loading and unloading of
cars and make the crossing
as pleasant as possible.
Sheer size, plus stabilisers,

means that even in rough
weather, their only percepti-
ble movement is forward.
Once In France, the best

route to the Alps starts with
the A26 autoroute to Reims
and Troyes, by-passing Paris
and the horrors of its boule-
vard p&riphferique. Remem-
ber that the autoroute limit

of I30kph/81mph is reduced
to 110kph/68mph in wet
weather. Seriously breaking
the limit is expensive in
France. Drink-driving is also
strongly disapproved of and
the breathalyser limit is

lower than in Britain.

Under EU rules an insur-
ance green card is no longer
compulsory but having one
could save a lot of trouble
should you be Involved in an
accident - only the impru-
dent drive to the ski resorts
without Insurance cover
against breakdowns as well
as broken limbs.
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M y bravery award
for this winter's

ski brochures
goes to Ski
Thomson, which

applies its much trumpeted “tell*

it-like-it-is" policy to skiing. It

incorporates good and bad points

about resorts from the Consum-
ers Association's Good Skiing
Guide, whose editors certainly
pull no punches.
Thus although Chamonix has

“unsurpassed scenery and exten-
sive off-piste". Ski Thomson
repeats the guide’s assertion that
it has a “decrepit lift system and
is unsuitable for families and
mixed-ability groups".
While Switzerland and Verbier

are also strong on scenery and
good skiing. Verbier is prone to

“bottleneck queues and over-
crowded pistes” and Zermatt’s
ski school is "inadequate".
One of the best brochure deals

around is from Ski Scott Dunn,
which is offering a week's free

lift pass for everyone in any
group booking a chalet holiday in
January before October 31.
“There is no catch,” says propri-
etor Andrew Dunn.
But not everyone wants to

spend their entire holiday skiing,
and this winter some ski tour
operators are offering intriguing
alternatives to relentless piste
bashing. Frontier Ski offers
whale watching as a break from
skiing in Whistler. British
Columbia: Airtours includes Aus-
tria Short Breaks to St Wolfgang
and Salzburg for non-skiers, and
more tour operators are suggest-

ing white weddings (skiing
optional).

Crystal Is offering a “complete

PINK SNOW

The Brochures/Amie Wilson

Tell it like it is
wedding package" in Kaprun.
Austria, from £849 (not including
the price of the ski holiday);

Made To Measure Holidays also

offers ski weddings - in a chapel

on the piste in Stowe. Vermont.
Ski Esprit, bravely as ever, lists

the odd complaints letter, one of

which suggests it has work to do
before it starts offering ski wed-
dings: "The bed was on the small
side," reports a client from Buck-
inghamshire.
Ski Esprit has also banned

smoking on all its flights, trans-

fers and in its chalets - guests
may only smoke on the balco-

nies.

Ski Independence, which offers

26 resorts in the US and Canada,
reminds us that snow In the
wrong place can be a nuisance
but can have unexpected advan-
tages. "If you are caught out by
heavy snowfall we will do our
very best to help you. but there
will be times when, with the best

will in the world, there is little

we can do except ask you to sit

tight and be patient." The com-
pany points out that one of its

clients who spent hours delayed
by bad weather at Newark found
romance with the girl on the next
bench.
Being patient customers - on

the ground or in the air - is

important to more and more com-
panies, including Ski The Ameri-

can Dream, which highlights
tough measures against holiday-

makers who misbehave - even
wedding guests.
“We can refuse to accept you

as a customer." its brochure
states, “if your behaviour is dis-

ruptive and may affect other holi-

daymakers. If the captain of your
plane believes you could be dis-

ruptive. he can refuse to let you
on the night and you will have to

pay fUll cancellation charges.”
Having married on the slopes

rather than in church, you could
perhaps compensate by booking
your next holiday with MasterSki
Christian Holidays. “Our great
aim is for our skiers to return
home both physically and splritu-

or is not

ally refreshed. Over the years we
have been delighted to see how
God uses our holidays in a very
special way.
“The Bible speaks often of how

important it is to get away from
life’s daily routines to draw
closer to God and be refreshed -

and what better place to do that,

than up in the spectacular beauty
of the snowy mountains. Come
expecting God to speak to you.”
Unless you are married, how-

ever. there are one or two snags
about rooming arrangements.
“Rooms may be shared by mar-
ried couples, members of the
same family, or people of the
same sex.” is the message in the
brochure’s Essential Info section.

One company
points out that

a client who
spent hours
delayed by bad
weather at

Newark found
romance with

the girl on the

next bench
It continues: ‘'Unmarried couples

may not share a room together."

How about snowboarders shar-

ing a room with skiers? You cer-

tainly need the eye of a condor to

tell that The Edge snowboard

holiday brochure has anything to

do with Inghams, one of the

great traditional ski companies.

The vernacular and general tone

would certainly have raised eye-

brows among the Swiss compa-

ny’s founding fathers.

“Do you want to eat your din-

ner listening to some bloke in a
polo-neck moaning about how
the hire shop must have waxed
his wrongly?” the brochure

asks.

Neal ManueL of FlexSSki. is

once again pictured in his bro-

chure wearing a pin-striped suit

on the slopes with the caption:

“Accountancy was my life until I

discovered skiing-” This year is

the additional picture of Sarah

Robertson, his office manager,

saying ruefully: “Skiing was my
life until I discovered accoun-

tancy."
Ski Scott Dunn and Powder

Byrne get my vote for the most

innovative brochures, but my
purple-prose award goes to Sim-

ply sin which seems to know no

bounds when it comes to describ-

ing its chalets: its Chalet l’Anco-

lie is “stunning, gorgeous, exqui-

sitely furnished, with superb
views, a splendid sundeck and
scrumptious food."

AH of which makes Euroline’s
“Poland from £99 return" (ser-

vices to Zakopane depart from
London Victoria coach station on
Sunday afternoons, arriving in

the Polish resort on Monday
evening) sound chilling.

Simply Ski’s Courchevel rival

Le Ski is also less flamboyant:
“We don’t operate any old hotels

and call them chalets." it says.

The Ski With Eraa Low bro-

chure informs ns that “the three-

hour ascent to Saas Fee has to be
made on foot or by mule". Must
be some mistake? The cost of this

holiday is 35 guineas, and you
are t(dd to allow £21 spending

money - barely enough for a cup

of coffee each morning at today’s

prices. But this turns out to be
an affectionate look back at a
holiday from the indefatigable

Miss Low’s brochure from 1946.

Real brochure errors* are, of

course, a tour operators night-

mare. They may be able to use
computerised air-brushing to con-

found the old cliche, that the
“camera never lies", butso far no
one has invented a computer that
will guarantee an error-free -bro-

chure. Sometimes the “errors

”

are deliberate. Powder Byrne, for

example, has printed the .wide

shot that runs across the front

and back pages of. its brochure -

a stunning picture of the Aiguille

du Midi in Chamonix - back to

front, so that the Aiguille and a
brilliant sunset appears on the

front rather than the back. ~ ••

The Association of Indepen-
dent Tour Operators, which
looks after the interests of 30
small ski specialist operators,

claims: “30 ski brochure? in pne!

176 resorts in 15 countries.’? in its

latest Aito Ski Directory: •
'

A final point: why do so many
ski brochures reproduce piste
and trail maps that even normal-

sighted people have to squint to
make any sense of? Bladon lines’

otherwise attractive brochure is

marred by almost illegible'-, and
therefore pointless - maps, and it

is not alone. If Crystal Holidays

can print decent, simple maps for

125 resorts, why can Ski Activity

not do the same with a mere 22
resorts? And why can Ski- Inde-

pendence not blow its postage-

stamp sized maps up to a decent

size like its rivals Ski The Ameri-
can Dream? i
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t is the most punishing ski
race in the world, and the

most audacious. Every year,

this gruelling event, the
Land-Rover 24 Hours of Aspen,
calls for almost superhuman
strength, skill and courage, forc-

ing some of the teams out of the
competition. Malcolm Erskine,
however, the mainstay of the
British team for the last four
years, has always made it to the
finish.

In the last race. Erskine had
his most illustrious partner yet -

Martin Bell, perhaps the most
consistent downhill racer Britain

has ever produced.

The race works like this: at
noon, up to 10 teams of two rac-

ers skiing in tandem hurtle down
to the bottom of Aspen’s Ajax
Mountain and dash into the Sil-

ver Queen gondola for the first of
80 rides back to the top. As they
scream down Spar Gulch, a long,

steep ravine, they hit speeds of
between 80mph and 90mph. It

Ski Racing/Amie Wilson

Skill and bravery tested for 24 hours
takes about 2'A minutes to go
down and about 13 minutes to
ride up again. Tactically, the
return journey is almost as
important as the skiing down. A
lot hangs on the speed of re-entry

to the gondolas.
This time, the Germans and

the American women’s team
were early casualties, with a
member of each team falling and
sustaining an injury serious
enough to put them out of the
race. The German, Martin Fiala,

damaged a knee and Megan Har-
vey, skiing for America, injured
her neck.
One of the favourites, and a

former winner, Chris Kent of
Canada, dropped .out with a

feverish bout of flu, but his team-
mate, Ian Sullivan, refused to
quit. Although his efforts were
disallowed, he became the hero of

the night simply by carrying on,
collecting the biggest cheer every
time he threw himself back into

the Silver Queen.
At night, the skiers' spirits

flag, limbs refuse to function
properly, brains start to malfunc-
tion. Between Sam and 5am. both
skiers and crowds are at their

lowest ebb. But the official sup-
port teams, gathered in the load-

ing area, are still as garrulous a
hive of humanity as they were 12
hours earlier. As soon as some-
one yells the now familiar cry of
“skiers on course” it is all bands

to the task. As the skiers skid
violently to a halt, they franti-

cally kick their skis off and tum-
ble into the lifts like dazed prize

fighters.

The loading area swarms with
helpers, all with specific tasks -

the skiers need to be fed (power
bars, bananas, sandwiches) and
given drinks (tea, soup, coffee).

They also need to be kept warm
(with blankets and polar packs,
which are heated in huge metal
cauldrons and used as hot-water
bottles). Every other run or so
they need to use the loo - special

plastic bags for the men and plas-
tic buckets for the women.
Masseuses and journalists

stand by to leap into the gondo-

las with the racers. A trained
nurse stands by at the bottom
and the top of the gondola.
Everyone shouts at once.

The British team could not
afford to bring a trainer, but 1

had ridden up so many times
with them that officials at the
bottom thought I was the trainer.

Each time we reached the top,

the racers leapt out. different

skis waiting for them to snap
their boots into. And away they
jetted, leaving me dangling in the
darkness, high above the slopes

in the eerie silence.

Occasionally. I was allowed to
ski the course: a real thrill at
night. A race marshal led me
down at terrific speed - perhaps

40mph - but less than half the
racers' speed.
At one point in the race the

huge sodium lights illuminating

the course failed, halting all

activity for an hour and a quar-

ter, until repairs were made.
In the end, the Austrians won,

followed by the Swiss. The Brit-

ish team end up sixth.

The morning after the race we
scanned USA Today for its cover-

age. There was a tiny paragraph
on page 27, making no mention of
the British team. But all over
page one was a story about the
comeback of ski-jumper Eddie
the Eagle, the only British skier
of whom the Americans have
ever-heard.- Martin Bdk no mention
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l6eribel hotels. Swissair

courchevel 1850 NIC 1
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l\l(t flights. Friendly

holidays —saa 4
0181 767 0202
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CORPORATE SKIING

With over 10 years of experience and a

track record of over 70 successful crips

- call Vantage Point to guide you
through the crevasses of arranging a

winter sports event

01 7 1 622 6700
VANTAGE POINT

COLLINEIGE
THE SPECIALISTS

- WITH A PERMANENT BASE IN THE VALLEY

Luxury, Private Chalets with Eusuite facilities.

Qualified Guides. Scheduled Flights.

Professional Cook Jfc Nanny service.

16th YEAR } 01276-24262

French Skiing at its best

SILVER SKIHOLIDAYS
Wb offara suparb choice of
fully catered ski-to-the-door

ensuite chalets in

+ VALDISERE
* 3 VALLEYS PLAGNE
NOBODY DOES FT BETTER
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CANADIAN
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White; Pink Snow readers
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to ski the best of the West

Hdi-Sriing, whale watching

aid much, much more! Ring

0171 930 5434 for a fiee

brochure or 0171 S39 1627 for

reservations

CATERED CHALETS,
HOTELS & APARTMENTS

CANADA, USA, FRANCE,
ITALY, SWITZERLAND
FLIGHTS FROM 7 UK AJHPORTS

Snowtrain From
Waterloo St Dovkr

nambka0171 602 7444

euck0171 £024826
AST* ATGL KMOCD

Wake up . . . and Ski
the American Dream
The ‘Original' Ski Specialist to USA & Canada
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0181 552 1201
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ASSIWIM A0L3SM

* 30 RESORTS across
USA & Canada

* FREE insurance far
cbfldrea under 12

* FREE child pt»i*«
to Vermont

* INCLUSIVE holidays
from £495

^UAnswersI
Talk to skiers who have skied
where you want to aid—

Talk to skiers who have stayed
where you want to stay...

SPECUIJSTSfl TRAVEL AGENCY
I 1 —

0181 871 4656

American
DREAM

Europe’s Top Resorts

Courchevel,
Meribel, La Plague,
Val d’Isere, Verbier.

Quality rii»u.
Excellent duldcxtr facilities

Free SU Quoting

0181 995 9323

Ufa UP-”

WEEKEND
The Spedt&sts,

for 2, 3 and 4 day voakemk.

Finable op&ons with o personal

service for fadmdool, poop or

corporate raqatomeitis.

01367 241636

ALPINE CHALET
in Portes du Soldi.

Nr Geneva.

Superb skiing.

Sleeps 6-10

Tel: David 01380 848170 or

httpV/www. holiday-rentals,cooik

LA PLAGNE/nCNeSs Suburb entered
chalets, moat moms on-eutto, jjuitSog,

nannies, civilised flight limes, great

value. Ski Beat 01243 780405
XrOLAlTQ

FRENCH ALPS. Chalets. Hotels and
Aoartmens. SehecMed flatus / sail diiva.

Friendly pantenal service. Poles Apart

Hofidaya. Td: 01548 831183. ATOL 2707

SKI
USA &

CANADA
*26 ttqi resorts in North America
*Snpcri» choice ofhatchAmt.
*Cau»d dates *Sdwfaltdffigba

*Taflor unde bobdaya

For a brochure A rajegymiom ^.ii

0990 550555

Equity TOTAL SKI

f> All ISski holidays
r" one finer cows the lot!

> 2 5 To sorts. Europe fir USA
Itch Sfucialisl\

01273 299 299

Weekends in •

ValdT^re
3 or 4 day weekends
to the world’s greatest

ski area.

Now you can do iu

CbO 0181 9449702 farbnefam
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vWcnikcnw bona fide, reader* are

Wrongly recommended le niur their Own
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THE ORIGINAL SKI
TRAVEL AGENCY!
The short-cut to your

ideal holiday

SKI 071-602 9900 i

OLCTIO^Sj
Skiers Travel BureauTHE NO. 1 SKI TRAVEL AGENCY
OVER IO YEARS EXPERIENCE OFFERING FREEADVICE AND BOOKING SERVICE TO SKIERS I

1 CALL 0113 266 6878— 0171 495 4000
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Sporting Profile

for horse
and rider
Keith Wheatley talks to Britain’s top
rider about an incredible year

O ne day. Britain's top
event rider Mary
King will look, back
•on 1996 as the most
.extraordinary spell

ofher career. In the space ofJust
10 months she has become a
mother for the first time, retired
her favouritehorse, been written
offby the critics, and flopped at
the Olympics before coming back
with a string of four back-to-back
victories that stunned the
eventing world.
The wins took place at

Thirlstane Castle (the Scottish
championships). Gatcombe (the
British Open championship),
Burghley, then Blenheim each a
world-class competition. To win
any one of them is tough. All four
on consecutive weekends rates
with football’s double, the tennis
Grand Slam, or jockey Frankie
Dettori’s seven wins in a day.

lfing is all smiles as shp narrates
the incredible sequence, breaking
off only to wipe daughter Emily's
nose. At eight monthsMiss King is

encountering the common cold for
the first time and is puzzled by it

Mary is-clearly a dotingmum but
says that onc&she is in the saddle
and competing, maternal
responsibilities never cross her
mind,

“When Tm out at an event, on
my horse and going, there’s just

no difference at all in how 1 ride. I

know Emily is happy with my
mum and I never think about
her," she laughs. What did not
awmgp- her was the early-season
rumour mill saying thatKing may
have left her courage and
commitment at the maternity
hospital
“When 1had-mistakes at -

Badminton and other competitions
in the spring. Td keep hearing odd
things, rumours. Inside I felt ‘what
a load of rubbish*.

“1 felt so determined to prove to

them it was nothing to do with my
baby. It was great to show them
aD.”
Quiet determination rather than

flamboyant exhibitionism has
always been her style. Growing up
in rural east Devon, Mary
Thompson, as she then was, came
from a family richer in love and
encouragement than worldly
goods. Her father worked as a
church verger after being

invalided out of the Royal Navy
following an accident. King's first

pony was borrowed from the vicar.

King’s break into the big-time

came in 1992 when she won
Badminton on ahorse she had
discovered in a farmyard. No

details of King William's bloodline
have ever been discovered but he
turned out to be a star, with or
without a pedigree. The
relationship between horse and
event rider is probably as close as
man and beast ever get. From the
intricate finesse of dressage to
life-and-limb dangers of a big
cross-country course, the
combination must be able to trust
one another completely. King
William’s retirement is painful for
King in many respects.

“I’ve had so much pleasure and
success with him. Won
Badminton, which very few horses
have done, and had three team
gold medals at international
events,” reflects King. “He's done
an enormous amount for me, made
my career. It’s been an honour to
ride such a wonderful horse.”
However, he has also been a

problem partner. King William's
show-jumping has been
notoriously erratic. Time and
again King has been at the head of
the leaderboard after the second
day ofan event, only to blow the
final phase as William scatters

jumps like nine-pins.

Star Appeal, her Burghley
winner and future prospect, is a
bit of a tearaway across country
but he is a dependable
showjumper.
Toot William. He's not a

careless horse but he does get
extremely tense and worried when
he's in a big stadium with large,

excited crowds all around him. At
home he’lljump clear rounds all

day but put him In that situation
and you might have five or six

fences down.”
Atlanta tested William and

King's relationship to breaking
point, but she is still passionate
about wanting an Olympic gold
medaL Her first selection at
Barcelona in 1992 was not a
success, for King or the British

team. She put it down to a
learning experience and set her
sights on this year’s Games.
rnng takes up the story:

“Dressage was the best test I’ve

ever ridden and, 1 gather, the best

score there has ever been at an
international three-day-event. 1

was aD excited and rubbingmy
hands in anticipation,” she recalls.

Next day came a Georgia
cross-country course that, while

not huge in terms of fences, had
plenty of twists and turns with, a
good deal of poor camber. Nine
horses fell on the fiat sections.

“We wibble-wobbled our way up
a group of four fences, never really

getting a straight line. We ended

up at the last element crooked and
William refused, the first time he'd
ever done it,” King says. “1

thought T don’t believe it. Why
now?* I could could see the gold
medal melt in front ofmy eyes.

Ever giwpp winning Badminton it's

what I’ve been striving for and to

be so unsuccessful at two
Olympics is a great, great
disappointment."
For an her seemingly placid

commitment with family life -

Emily gurgling on her rug.

husband David busy on the nearby
beef farm - ambition still burns
fierce in King. Is Sydney 2000
firmly on her agenda, even after

the bitter taste of Atlanta?
"Definitely. You just want to get

out there and prove you’re not as
bad as people say you are. An
amazing run like the one I’ve just

had spurs you on but even after a
bad spell I never think Tve had
enough of this'."

No one could suppose that it is

possible to stay at the top of any

sport without a degree of ego. The
appealing thing about event riders

is the way they transfer their
ambitions to the horse.

"Bringing young horses on is

what I find fascinating. If William
had kept on winning and winning
it would have become boring.” she
says. "It is so satisfying to start

with them as four-year-olds who
have no idea what life is about,
seeing them learn, gain confidence
and end up absolutely loving the
sport.”

Grand Prix / John Griffiths

A question
of nerve
for Hill

When something
goes wrong in

motor racing, a
split second is

eternity. Two laps into a

rain-drenched race last
month at Oulton Park.
Cheshire, the FT's white and
pink Porsche RSR was mov-
ing smartly up the field.

With just two races left the
class title of this year’s Inter-

marque championship - for

Porsches, Ferraris, Jaguars,
Aston Martins and Cobras -
was in sight.

In mid-straight the Por-
sche snapped into a spin on
slick tyres worn for a race
expected to be dry. Race and
championship hopes, the
year-long efforts of a willing

team, vanished in an explo-

sive shower of wheels and
bodywork courtesy of one
small, unobserved puddle.
There was nothing particu-

larly remarkable about the
incident; it was merely typi-

cal of dozens which occur, in
milliseconds, throughout the
season in motor races out of
the grand prix media's eye.

The point of recounting it

is two-fold: to underline the
potential finality of the con-
sequences of split-second
mishaps compared with
most other sports; and, in
doing so, to emphasise why,
on a much more elevated
plane. Damon Hill is not a
man to be envied as he seeks
to sleep tonight in Suzuka.
on the eve of this year’s Jap-

anese - and final - Formula
One grand prix.

In most other sports. Hill

could take much comfort
from the championship
points situation still strongly

favouring him to win his
first and so desperately
desired world champion-
ship.

Jacques Villeneuve. his
Rothmans-Williams-Renault
team mate, in spite of clos-

ing the gap with Hill in omi-
nous fashion during the past
few races, must win outright
tomorrow. Hill needs just
one more point.
Yet the raw reality of

motor racing is that the odds
confronting Hill are much
less favourable than the sim-
ple points totals suggest -

dauntingly so in the case of
the opening lap.

HDl has shown himself to
be fragile emotionally and
prone to error under pres-
sure. hi the mayhem that is

a grand prix start, both the
mental and physical pres-
sures will be intense when
the cars arrive for the first

time tomorrow at Suzuka's
unimaginatively named First
Curve.
Let no one be deluded that

this is a traffic jam under
mutual control; it is always
at least as much luck as
judgment that most of the
field manages - fairly fre-

quently - to scramble
through the first turn

unscathed.
With so much at stake

tomorrow, it is not unrealis-

tic to rate Hill's chances of
surviving the first lap as bet-

ter than evens - but by no
means as high as many
would suppose.
Such has been the superi-

ority of the Williams cars

this season that in the sole

qualifying session this morn-
ing either Hill or Villeneuve
will almost certainly secure
pole position, with his team-
mate alongside.
Reigning world champion

Michael Schumacher’s Ferr-

ari and Benetton’s Jean
Alesi will not be far behind.

Both are ferocious starters;

Hill has had problems with
his getaways all season.

The presumed easy option
for Hill, of giving way to all

three if he is not himself
ahead at First Curve - and
subsequently to cruise to the
title in anything down to

sixth place - in reality is no
easy option at all. A too-

cautious first-corner throttle

lift will place him in at least

as much, if not more, danger
of being sidelined by a shunt
in the rear from the hard-
charging pack.

I
n all these circum-
stances the risks of a
coming-together are
higher than at almost

any race this year, at a cir-

cuit already notorious for

title-deciding collisions. It

was here that former world
champions Alain Prost and
Ayrton Senna collided with
each other in two successive

years, the title going to each
in turn.

At least if it happens
tomorrow, there are unlikely
to be any substantive accu-
sations - unlike the Senna-
Prost clashes - of deliberate
intent

If HU1 survives those first-

corner fears, the challenge
becomes one Of maintaining
concentration. Most expect
Hill to let Villeneuve go and
settle for a place. But main -

taining concentration is not
as easy as it sounds. Indeed,
as Schumacher acknowl-
edged recently, driving just

off the pace for any length of
time can be as fraught with
risks as going fiat out
These are the things under

Hill’s immediate control.

Others are not The Williams
cars have suffered only three
mechanical breakdowns this

season. Could the fourth be
tomorrow?

It may rain at Suzuka; it

frequently does. And in
heavy rain racing becomes
almost a lottery. In short,
there are no guarantees for

HDl tomorrow. He faces the
90 longest loneliest minutes
of his life.

Stock-car racing

Rednecks
come
of age

Todd Shapera on the Nascar circuit

fan'll

.
;sjb^

or several decades
following rts incep-

tion in 1948. Nascar

stock-car racing was

largely a regional sport con-

centrated inthe rural, south-

eastern US.
Today, no longer mocked

as a redneck, fried-chicken

circuit, Nascar’s national

rity fe surging and is

claim to having the

fastest growing attendance

if-any major US sport in the

L990s.

_ “Nascar has been a 20-year

jSB|SwRmight: success,’ says

qjAparreH Waltrip, a championKgr since 1972. whose 84

victories rank third highest

n the sport's history. “For

•very dollar spent on the
' port there has been a tre-

endous. return.”

By the end of the season

text month, this year’s gate

s expected to exceed last

ear’s 5m-plus fans who wit-

nessed 31 Winston Cup Nas-

ar races. And the numbers

i attendance will continue

3 increase with the expan-

ion of existing grandstands.

Nationwide, with an esti-

lated 30m fans, Nascar s

reekend television ratings

xceed those for baseball or

This year's marquis
Daytona 500,

attracted more than 9m
viewers, accounting for a

quarter of all television sets

that were turned on during

the race.

So why is stock-car racing

soaring in an ora of malaise

in baseball and notable apa-

thy for sports stars In other

arenas?
“Nascar is middle Amer-

ica. Everybody has a love

affair with the car,” says

Richard Petty, whose 200

trips to victory lane before

retiring four years ago put

him at the pinnacle of the

gport He adds: “A big deal is

the next-door-neighbour per-

sonalities of drivers, people

can relate to them.”

Even today, as a team

owner, the icon wearing sig-

nature moustache. Stetson

hat and dark sunglasses is

mobbed when walking

across the grassy spectators'

area in the middle of the

track, known as the infield,

and in the garage area.

Petty worries that racing

for big money is changing

the sport and that “a new

breed of drivers" may not

value Nascar’s connection

with the fans. In 1971, he col-

lected a $40,000 bonus from

an overall 8100,000 bonus

pool for drivers after wm-

Devoted fanatics
Todd Shapera mingles with a loyal following

Bigger than haw**”*11 or goth final preparations for the Pocono 500

rung one of his seven cham-
pionships. This year’s pool is

84m, with $L5m going to the

overall winner.
Similarly, in Nascar’s

early decades, drivers often

sought small funding from
local restaurants or car deal-

ers. In 1971, STP, a U$ motor

oil products company,
became the first national

sponsor of a driver for the

season, paying Petty

$250,000. Today, the price for

the privilege of pasting cor-

porate logos on the front and

rear hoods of racers' cars,

and across their racing suits

is said to range between $4

and $7nL

But that is not alL Second-

ary sponsors offer between

8250,000 to $lm for the right

to have smaller, less promi-

nent decals, turning some
cars into 88m to 810®.

aoomph billboards.

The numbers are stagger-

ing. but this is hardly frivo-

lous vanity spending. For
competitive cars, the tele-

vised races become three-

hour advertisements for

their products. And fan loy-

alty to brands of Nascar
sponsors is believed to be
exceptionally high.

Reflecting Nascar’s emer-

gence from its southern

cocoon, today battling

around the track with old

standbys in auto parts,

motor oil, tobacco, and beer,

are cars funded by a laundry

detergent manufacturer,

cereal company, credit card

hanlr tWO fast fOOd Chains

and even a children’s televi-

sion network. And stock-car

racing is not about to be left

behind in the information

age, with such Internet back-

ers as Prodigy on-line ser-

vices, Packard Bell comput-

ers and Hayes modems.

These recent additions

may be quite visionary. Nas-

car claims more than 4m vis-

Todd Shapera

its per week for its official

web site, ranking it among
the top 20 most popular in
the US.

Waltrip, now late in his
career at 49. is one of the
sport’s few driver-owners.
While enjoying the sport’s
success in the privacy of his

8650,000 trackside Newell
motor coach, he waxes nos-
talgic for the days of $300
purses and travel to races in

pick-up trucks while towing
their cars in trailers.

While Waltrip says he
feels relaxed on the track,

pressures from running a
business with multi-million
dollar overheads and rapidly

escalating costs can be
unnerving.

He adds that sponsor
demands for up to 30 per-

sonal appearances per year,
the 10-month travel schedule
and the crush of huge
crowds, can also strain a
driver's folksy persona.

I
t is sunrise on Sunday
morning in the rolling
hills of eastern Penn-
sylvania - race day for

the Pocono 500, one of 32
stops from mid-February
through to mid-November
on Nascar’s elite Winston
Cup stock-car racing circuit.

Although fans arrive at
most US sporting events
within an hour of the start

of the contest, at this Nascar
venue the infield is far from
deserted six hours before
the starter drops the green
flag, when the morning dew
is still laying heavy on the
grass.

Track officials estimate
that 35,000 fans camped
overnight on the infield of

the 2J> mile ovaL (By race
time, that will nearly dou-
ble. with another 95.000
packing the grandstands.)
Many have been barbe-
cueing and guzzling for

days.

A warming summer sun
alights on a US flag that

floats over the infield.

Nearly as prominent are
black and gold signs promo-
ting this race. The Mirier
500, and red and white bill-

boards for Nascar Winston
Cup Series. The tobacco
brand has been godfather to

Nascar racing since 1971.
pouring fa tens of millions

of dollars during a quarter

century of explosive growth.
On the infield, 1 meet Jim

Phillips and three friends.

Wearing a hat with racing
logos and a T-shirt with a
car blazed across the front,

Phillips says that Nascar
races are part of the lifestyle

of many fans.

Across the Pocono infield,

recreational vehicles are
painted in race team col-

ours. Pennants hung from
windshields fill the air like
stationary kites. Owners of
plush RV9s mix happily
with others who arrive in
near junkyard models.
Walking across the

infield, I am drawn to Arnie
Blackmore’s giant 1964 con-
verted Greyhound bus.
“We’re Nascar fanatics,"

says Blackmore, as the 16
-friends he chauffeured min-
gle around several grills.

They paid $150 for the ride,

a pass to the pit area, infield

tickets and two days of food
and drink.

T
he close' proximity
to the track
requires the wear-
ing of protective

headphones but leave one
feeling intoxicated from the
energy of the race.

Leaving Blackmore’s posi-

tion, 1 approach a Winston
booth where fans line up to

ride in a race simulator.
Many also take advantage of
Winston’s offer to exchange
two empty packs for new
cigarettes.

By 9am, hundreds of fans
who purchased special
passes are milling in the
garage area as mechanics go
through final checklists and
Nascar inspectors assure
that cars meet rigorous
safety and competitive stan-
dards. Driver Kyle Petty,
son of driver-owner Richard
Petty, walks through the
area in a jogging suit and

pauses to autograph a fan’s

sun visor. Seven-time cham-
pion Dale Earnhardt confers
with his crew and is greeted
with the glare of flash
bulbs.

“This is what is so great
about Nascar,” Barbara
Stoss tells me as she dis-
plays driver autographs
across her T-shirt.

Mingling with these fans
made it relatively easy to
verify Nascar officials*

claims that the sport’s 30m
fans generously reward the
corporate sponsors of race
teams.
With this following, sales

of strictly Nascar merchan-
dise has roared past $500m
per year - this does not
account for sales of spon-
sors* products.

Undeniably, contributing
to the thrill are the races
themselves - with cars at
ISOmph to 200mph entering
turns three or four abreast
six inches apart, and occa-
sionally rubbing sheet
metal. Phillips said: “We
never want anyone to get
hurt, but we will be talking
about tbe crashes on the
drive home."

5
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FOOD AND DRINK

T
he end of the tomato sea-

son in England is nigh.

Glut quantities are
matched by rock bottom

prices. At this time of year toma-
toes for sale in markets are deep-

est pillarbox red and so fragile

that they are best treated as
potential grenades. Anything
other than cautious handling is

liable to trigger an explosion of

juices and seeds.
In gardening households,

tomato colour schemes are differ-

ent at this time of year. Scarlet

tomatoes have been eaten greed-

ily. Those fruits that remain an
the vine seem stubbornly to
insist on wearing shades of green
or yellow. The lingerers are
finally picked and lined up on
south-facing windowsills to ripen.

Will this cajoling make them
blush? Are there enough warm
days left on the calendar? The
countdown is on.

Under-ripe end of season toma-
toes are traditionally used for
making preserves - think of
green tomato chutney with gin-

ger, and green tomato jam
scented with cardamom. Pale
but well-flavoured tomatoes can
also be used for gratins and I

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

The versatile, tasty tomato
am partial to tham in salads

Soft and blowsy tomatoes, on
the other hand, are favourites for
lobbing at politicians. In the
kitchen they are appreciated for

frying or reducing to soups, such
as the fashionable Tuscan bread
and tomato porridge called poppa
al pomodoro. Squashy tomatoes
also make an excellent, almost
instant, lightly cooked, salsa-type
sauce that can be stashed away
in the freezer ready to draw on
between now and next summer.
A small dollop of this sauce

will add lively colour and a fla-

voursome finishing touch atop
foods as varied as poached or
steamed fish, grilled poultry or
chops, pasta, pulses and green
vegetables.

Try it, too, in lieu of pesto to

spread across the scored surface

of halved and baked aubergines,

or to anoint mussels on a bed of
saffron rice, or to offer as a fra-

grant, low-fat alternative to but-

ter to mash into the flesh of
baked potatoes.
For a basic, fast and fresh

tomato sauce. I simply skin, core

and roughly chop some tomatoes.
Around 600g to SOQg is as much
as can sensibly be cooked at one
time, and for that you will need a
sautd pan with a large surface
area.

Heat the pan well, add a slick

of olive oil, at the rate of 1 tea-

spoon or so for every lOOg of
tomatoes. When the oil is hot, tip

in the tomatoes and their juices.

Fry fairly briskly for about 3 min-
utes, stirring and turning the
pieces once or twice, until hot
and tender, but not disintegra-

ting, slightly reduced and concen-
trated in flavour. The end result

should not be a smooth pulp. The
aim is to retain much of the
chopped tomato texture, syrupfly

bound in a little puree.

Season the tomatoes, not at the
end, but as they cook for greater

savour, with sea salt, black pep-

per, caster sugar and lemon juice.

How much of each you will need

depends on the quality of the
tomatoes: on their flavour, tex-

ture, juiciness and ripeness, but
the secret lies in the sweet and
acid blend of sugar and lemon,
combined forces that seem bless-

edly able to stimulate desirable

tomatoeyness in less than perfect

tomatoes, equally adept at round-

ing out the thin flavour of sallow

fruit and - paradoxically - at

sharpening the overblown dull-

ness of fruit past its peak.

If the sauce is far immediate
nse. 1 might add slivers of garlic

or crushed fennel seed at the

beginning of cooking, or finish it

with a shower of chopped dill,

basil or some other herb depend-

ing on the foods to be dressed.

If the sauce is to be frozen,

however, it is better to leave the

cook’s options open. Garlic can
change character in freezing and
other extras are quickly and eas-

ily added just before serving.
Freeze the sauce as soon as cold

after cooking, preferably in small

units - old cream tubs are a good
size.

Of all tomato salads, mozza-
rella and tomato seems to have

caught the British fancy most.

This is partly, I suppose, because

it makes a light lunch dish in its

own right as well as an appetis-

ing first course.

In the southern Italian home-

land of creamy, buffalo milk moz-

zarella and full-flavoured toma-

toes. the salad tends to be

presented in rings with overlap-

ping tomato slices laid in an

outer circle, mozzarella slices

within and a bouquet of basil as

bull’s-eye. The classic alternative

is Roman road style: a long

straight line of overlapping moz-

zarella slices laid down the cen-

tre of the dish, with basil leaves

marching down them, neatly

flanked by long straight rows of

overlapping tomato slices.

The ingredients are sacrosanct

and the cheese is often easier to

find in Britain than tomatoes of

good flavour and provenance.

But the guise in which the salad

comes to table can be varied

according to mood.

Toast-rack tomatoes are fun

occasionally and work best with

large meaty tomatoes. The

skinned and cored fruit is laid

stalk end down on the plate, then

sliced almost but not quite

through to the base, so it can be

fanned open like a stick of bread

about to be spread with garlic

butter. Slices of mozzarella sea-

soned with salt and pepper are

sandwiched between two basil

leaves and slipped into the slits -

white “toasts" in tomato toast-

racks.
Another visual trick is one I

picked up from a travel pro-

gramme on television. In this ver-

sion of mozzarella and tomato

salad, three slices of mozzarella

are placed trefoil-fashion on the

diner's plate. Each slice is scat-

tered with tom basil leaves and

covered with a halved tomato,

round side up.

Whole basil leaves are 'laid in

between the three mounds plus a

sprig of basil in the middle. As
always, the finished dish is sprin-

kled with salt and pepper and

drizzled with virgin olive oiL Fast

work, simple but effective.

L
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Room with a view
extends repertoire
Nicholas Lander on London’s latest big restaurant opening

T
he new Oxo restaurant on
London's South Bank,
perched above five floors of
community housing, brings
several exciting new fea-

tures to eating out in London.
Most striking are the views from the

eighth floor across 250ft of uninter-

rupted glass window: over the river

west to Big Ben, north to the Temple,
east to St Paul's and the City, and
south to Crystal Palace.

Behind the scenes it is no less

impressive. To convert 12,500 sq ft of

floor space to feed and accommodate
270 customers split equally between a
brasserie and restaurant, plus the bar
area and terrace, involved Harvey
Nichols in a capital Investment of
£3.6m - and 200 new jobs. A year ago
the company also agreed to a rental of
£26 per sq ft, a figure which discour-

aged even the mighty Conran group,
but still involved a contract race with
two other restaurateurs.

To maximise seating the preparatory
kitchens - where the vegetables are
sliced, meat boned and fish filleted -

are nine floors below in the basement.
Dominic Ford. Harvey Nichols’ director

of food, would have liked to install

some cooking facilities there hut air

extraction costs were prohibitive.
Instead, he points to a banker just out-

side the building which houses restau-

rant equipment and, he believes, the
world’s most expensive bicycle shed.
“When we asked Lambeth Council for

permission to build the bunker” he
said, “they agreed on condition we
extended to include tenants' bicycles.”

It is this aspect of the building which
is perhaps the most unusual; using a
restaurant to bring life^rental income
and up to 1,000 vistonrVday to Lon-
don’s South Bank, -Forth too. seems

aware of his social responsibilities -

his landlord is Coin Street Community
Builders - holding meetings with ten-

ants to discuss potential problems.
Before the official opening he invited

the tenants to hmch.
And so to the food. In the noisier and

marginally less comfortable brasserie,

there is more gusto in the cooking than
there is in the restaurant This may be
because the brasserie kitchen is open-
plan, allowing the staff the unusual

prospect of views as good as the paying

Queen scallops

wrapped in speck,

warm oyster and
chive soup and
pot roast rabbit

impressed
customers. Meanwhile, the restaurant’s
chafe sweat behind a brick wall and a
solid swing door.

A brasserie lunch that I ate consisted

of dressed crab with mayonnaise, a
breast of duck with duck crepinette,

cabbage and sweet potato puree, and a
plate of goat and ewe’s milk cheeses.

The service was precise and the wine, a
Mount Lhangi Shiraz 1994 at £24.50,

was almost as good as the view.

My two lunches in the restaurant,

particularly main courses, have been
less inspiring. A grilled lemon sole,

described all too accurately as accom-
panied by a “small” Greek salad, was
flabby but bountiful compared with a
skinny fillet of red mullet on the sec-

ond occasion. The menu is priced at
£2150 whether you have three courses

or not and I believe it could have
offered a broader choice. I felt hemmed
in when faced with the prospect of two
out of the six main courses comprising
non-organic beef and the same propor-

tion of cold, citrus-based desserts.

However, at the dinner I ate there
the kitchen sparkled - in harmony
with a ceiling which rotates, venetian-

blind style, from white to blue to min-
imise reflection from the windows. Par-
ticularly impressive were queen scal-

lops wrapped in speck, a warm oyster

and chive soup and pot roast rabbit

with chorizo and butter beans. For
those who like to converse over dinner
the acoustics are excellent.

Do remember that although the res-

taurant is finished some of the
approach and exterior work is still

going on - so watch your step. You
will need to persevere if you are book-
ing by phone. Even though the number
of booking lines has been increased to

15 with five operators, it is still difficult

to get through.
The restaurant is using Party Host,

an American computer booking sys-

tem, and double bookings have
occurred on several occasions. The dis-

appointed parties have been offered

complimentary meals in Harvey
Nichols’ restaurants elsewhere.

Finally, although the msnagpmpnt is

trying to limit numbers, the kitchens
do seem to be struggling to keep up.

The restaurant boasts a management
team that cut its teeth on Harvey
Nichols' Fifth Floor and should resolve

any inconsistencies quickly.

The Oxo Tower Restaurant, Barge
House Street, South Bank, London SEl
9pm. Tel 0171-803 3888, fax: 0171-803

3838 Open seven days lunch and din-

ner. Brasserie £20 a head; restaurant
hmch £30 and dinner £40. The view from the table top: The Oxo Tower Restaurant on London's South Bank Timor HbhWm
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CAVE CEU CLASSE LTD.

CAVE CRU CLASSE LTD AUTUMN WINE TASTING
On November 6th. there will be one special place to be in the world of
wine.

We respectfully suggest that you be there as welL
We have gathered together about as much winemaking talent and as

many spectacular fine wines as you can imagine. The line-up includes

world-renowned winemaker Michel Rotland: Domaine de
Lagrezetie’s proprietor, Alain Dominique Perrin. Prom Burgundy:

Michel Colin Dekger. and Mate Colin. We wOl also be tasting the

Rfadoes of Marcoux, the Bas Armagnac bom Darroze and the

Calvados from A. Csmm.You will meet them alL You'll taste them all.

It will be an extraordinary opportunity to meet the wine greats and

discuss their wines with them.

Think about it this way: [f you don’t go, wbar will you talk about on
Thursday?

C>tK>uQasBfeAijfaiinar'&sfagNpiembB-6lb.N»Bl&iritey04x230-6pm
Admittance by invitation only. Tickets axe available at £25 each, fully

redeemable against any case order yon place on the day.

For more information contact:

Victoria Holland: Telephone 0171 378 8579

Cave Cru Class* Ltd,

13 Leather-market, Weston St, London SEl 3ER.

CHRISTIE’S
WhiskyAuction
GLASGOW, 13 NOVEMBER 1996

includes an unusual example of

White Horse whisky with a rare capsule,

incorporating a locking mechanism,

accompanied by a key

Estimate: .£1,500 -£2,01 )l I

ENQUIRIES:

Martin Green on (0141) 332 8134

catalogues:

(0171) 389 2820 (London)

(0141) 332 8134 (Glasgow)

Scottish Saleroom:

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow G2 4TB
Tel: (0141) 332 8134 Fa* (0141) 332 5759

Fast food

T he modem way to

cook a scallop is to
hurl it on to the hot
plate, sear the out-

side until it turns a seduc-
tive golden colour, flip it

over and repeat before serv-
ing with some choice leaves

More than one way to sear a scallop
and a dribble of extra virgin
oil.

The Chinese, however,
who know a thing or two
about these pearls of the sea,

have a fondness either for

drying them which intensi-

fies the flavour wonderfully

- or steaming them in their

shells. A dash of soy sauce
and. oyster-fashion, down
they go.

This recipe plays on the
Chinese theme but dispenses
with the shells, which might
be a little messy to serve up

for a dinner party, although
queen scallops, the tiny
ones, are worth considering.
Coriander leaves do not

stand up to cooking. Used
sparingly they work well as
a garnish with attitude - by
which I mean they are worth

Hugo Arnold’s 30-minute dinner party menus - No 3
Starter •

. STEAMED SCALLOP SALAD, CORIANDER
;
\V . • AND GINGER DRESSING ’

;
Ono Indi;pfocw of ginger <nrtfrifa~iufiannc strips; one

’. carrot pentad and cut into juGenne strips; throe spring
Oi*ans, lrin«ned and cut lrrtojufienrte strips; one garlic
-dove, peeledand finely chopped; eight scaBops, with
corals IF poss&teg smafl bttnch.of coriander soy sauce;

- ffeshly ground Uadc pepper;2 tablespoons sesame o9; 2
tablespoons groundnut oS; two lemons, trimmed and
hifrad. .

Methcxt^fece the ginger) cariitit,'sprfog onion arid garlic in a
bowl of iced watar. Cut the scaflops In half. Drain the
’vegetables, arid place on a piste that WfH ftt ln your steamer
along with four of the coriander stems. .Scatter ever the

.; .scaitops, sprtnHe over a UtUe;soysauce and season well with

. -pepper. Race .a dozen of the cortaritisr leaves in a bowl of
ice-cold wafer. .

-
.

-

Putthe plate k* the tophalf of.aaaeamer and. steam for five

minutes. Remove the scallops and vegetables to four warm'
.
plates. removing the edriandw sterns. Reduce the resulting

guides ti a .small saucepan by about,half. Remove from the

.

;:tw^andv|hi3klnthec«ls.
. Teste trie dressing for seasoning, ypu rnay need a little more -

, soy*and spoon, over the wallops apd vegetnbles. Scatter
• oyer trie coriander leave*and.serve with tfrelemon halves.

Put several sprigs of rosemary in the centre of a small
roasting tin along with two of the garlic doves, set the racks
of lamb on top, dribble with a little ofive oil, season with salt
and pepper and roast in the oven for20 minutes, remove
and keep warm. '

.

’ '

Saute the shallots, carrot, celery arid remaining garlic dove In
two tablespoons of oRve oil for five minutes. Add the beans-
and parsley and simmer gentfyin a covered- pan for to
minutes, sessonwrttrsaftand pepper and keep warm.
Deglaze the roasting pan with the white wtoe and a glass of
water. Simpler over a moderate heat until reduced by half.
Place a. mound of beans (removing the garfic clove! in the
centre of each plate, cut the lamer rack Into individual cutlets
and arrange on top of the beans and spoon a little of the Jus
around the edge. -

*

W...
;

MamjCourse.

\RACKOF LAMB, HARICOTSEANS AND ROSertARY JUS

:One hunch ofrosemary; three onpeefed garlic doves,
smashed wfth * largo Knife or rofflng pin;,two racks of
lamtr(a&owing three cutlets per person); olive oBj salt

and pepper 2 shaSats, very ffoety chopped; one <=arrDt, .

vary finely chopped; 1 stick ofcelery, very finely

choppedrtwo tins haricot beano* rinsed and drained; 1
tablespoon finely chopped parsley^gtess of white wine

Method: Preheat theoven to gas mark 6/400°F/20Cf“C.

-
?' ‘ Dessert/';

BANANAS EN PAPiLLOTE .

.
•

Four firm bananas; juice of one lemon; four vanHla pods;
four star anise; four doves; SOg butter, plus a little more.

Method: Peel the bananas andtoaeip the lemon juice.
Lightly butter four pieces of greaseproof paper large enough
to wrap the bananas in generously. Lay the bananas In each
piece of paper and dot with the butter. Briride the spices up
evenly and. wrap each parcel, leaving sufficient room for the
steam to puff each parcel up.
Preheat the oven to gas mark 5 375°F/190°C and bake the
parcels for 20 minutes, or until weD puffed up. Remove from
the oven and.serveImmediately, before the steam escapes
and the parcels collapse. A generous jug of double cream or
ctome fratehe would not go amiss:

eating as part of the dish,
rather than leaving on the
side of your plate.

It is the steins and roots
which retain the distinctive
flavour when heated. Res-
traint is the order of the day
here, coriander is a herb
with a mission to take over
given half a chance.
Lamb at this time of year

should be coming from well
north in the country, prefer-
ably from the west coast of
Scotland, where autumn
storms will have shaken a
salt cellar over the grass-
lands resulting in our own
version of the French pre-
sold.

Richer and more dense in
flavour, the meat looses its
early season softness and
takes on a welcome robust
edge. Hence the haricot
beans. Boy these not from a
supermarket, but from a
good delicatessen. Italian
brands are the ones to look
?* “ t^at way you get the
inherent creaminess, so
much part of a good haricot
Rosemary is so strong a

herb it almost seems a spice
but it is much neglected and
works well not only with
lamb, but with chicken and
gmie One of the best stories
about rosemary concerns the
virgin Mary and the Flight
mto Egypt. Resting beside a

Wine ...

Jancis Robinson’s recommendation with the 'main course is
Chateau Leatage Simon 1990 Haul M6doc, £9.50, wine
Society (01438-741 177). Beautifully balanced claret

rosemary bush - wise
woman - she threw her
mantle over it and the white

.

flowers changed: to a bril-

liant blue in her . honour, a
colour they have retained
ever since.
We seem to have lost the

tradition, but rosemary used
.

to be carried by brides at
weddings as a symbol of-

their constancy in love. Why
were bridegrooms, not .fitted

out with a buttonhole of the
same, I wonder? At first the-

recipe for bananas.en pap2-
lote may seem extravagant,
being

. one vanilla pod ' a .

piece. However.', the- pods-
need little more than a quit*/
rinse and they will perform
once again. Store in the
sugar jar. the pervasive
aroma transfers to the sugar
grains giving a wonderful
and delicate perfume.. \ ..

All recipes feed four/

CLARETS
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No-one sells more fine-

wire in theLUC •

We make it easy and.
profitable to sell your wine.

Cash orbroking taring
•

l.
offered..

ContactJonathan.
Stephens.

TeL 0171 8231960
Fax. 0171 828 3500
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i y--. that is

the Pope
To his detractors and supporters,
Karol Wojtyla is an outstanding

figure, writes Kierao Cooke

T
he engines of the racy and freedom but has
Dante Alighieri, insisted on a hierarchical
the papal jet, system of control and discd-
slowly whined to pline within the Roman
'a stop. Pope John Catholic church, stifllmr
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T
he engines of the
Dante Alighieri,
the papal jet,
slowly whined to
a stop. Pope John

Paul n, white cassock swill-
ing in the Papua New
Guinea wind, came down the
steps, fell to kiss the tarmac
and delivered a speech in
Pidgin. (“You me. think,
think, big fellow he belong
Jesus .

.

Like set changes on some
gigantic stage, the crowds
rushed away to the next
venue- In the confusion I

missed the bus and strolled

down the rutted road. A
horn blew behind. There,
coming round the bend, was
the popemoblle, the Vicar of
Christ rattling along on the

HIS HOLINESS
by Carl Bernstein and

Marco Politi
Doubleday £20. 419pages

back like a Punch and Judy
puppet. As the tropical even-
ing light faded, the jeep
stopped to let a cow cross
the road.
The Pope looked down,

shrugged his shoulders as if

to say “Funny old world
isn’t it?” - and winked. I

found myself giving the pon-
tiff a thumbs up. John Paul
II smiled, gave a hurtled
blessing and disappeared.
Love him or loathe him.

Karol Jozef Wojtyla. the first

non-Italian pontiff in 450
years, is one of the outstand-
ing figures of our time, the

greatest communicator of
the century, at ease across

continents and with presi-

dents or peasants. (I noticed
he was not wearing papal
slippers but big. heavy,
working- shoes, scuffed and
with ana lace undone) -The
man exudes warmth mid
humanity. He is everyone’s
favourite uncle, his big
Slavic face beaming, his eyes

twinkling.
Yet this same man has

been one of the most conser-

vative forces at work in the

world' over the past 18 years:

he has opened himself to

millions but encased his

church behind a high wall of

stem dogma.
He has talked of democ-

racy and freedom but has
insisted on a hierarchical
system of control ami disci-
pline within the Roman
Catholic church, stifling
debate on issues ranging
from birth control to the
ordination of women. He has
always insisted on the infal-
libility of his authority.
“Roma locum, causa finila"
(Rome has spoken, the case
is closed) has become the
refrain.

Bernstein and Politi have
attempted an exhaustive
analysis of John Paul O,
from his birth in the provin-
cial Polish town of Wadow-
ice to today and a Pope obvi-

ously wracked with pain,
barely able to carry out his
duties.

It is a racy, well written
book, catching the spirit and
style of this workaholic, no-
nonsense pontiff. On October
22 -1978 John Paul II

appeared in St Peter's
Square to celebrate the first

mass of his pontificate.
“When the final notes of the
Te Deum fell silent, Karol
Wojtyla. the supreme pontiff,

couldn't stand stilL With
long strides, his green vest-

ments aflutter and grasping
the crazier like a pilgrim's
staff, he sped across the col-

onnade as the cardinals
looked on in amazement.
This wasn't the delicate gait
of a cleric used to negotia-
ting seminary corridors: be
strode like a mountaineer.
“He didn't submit to the

crowd, he dominated it. He
embraced a group of handi-
capped persons in their
wheelchairs. He spoke to
Polish pilgrims, he shook
hands, kissed babies, patted
bouquets of flowers that peo-
ple proffered to him. Then,
heading back to the centre of
the - parvis, he - fixed his •

glance on the delirious
crowd,

and, wielding cra-

zier in both hands like a
sword, he traced a powerful
sign of benediction.’’

The subtitle of this book is

“John Paul II and the Hid-
den History of Our Time."
The thesis of Bernstein and
Politi Is an Intriguing one:

during the early 1980s John
Paul was courted by presi-

dent Reagan and the CIA.
The US president, firmly
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Pope John Paul It he has opened himself to millions but encased his church behind a high wall of stem dogma

anti-abortion, saw eye to eye
with the Pope on a number
of issues. Most importantly,

Reagan viewed John Paul as
one of the main weapons in

the fight against Moscow -
“the evil empire.”
John Paul was given

access to detailed CIA
reports.- In return there was
a tacit agreement that the
Roman Catholic church
would take a benign view of

US involvements in central
America.
The conspiracy theory is

intriguing but not entirely
substantiated. What does
emerge from this study is

that Karol Wojtyla is, first

and foremost, firmly rooted

in the ideas and circum-
stances of his native Poland.
The Pope's greatest tri-

umphs came in Warsaw and
Gdansk in the late 1970s and
early '80s. John Paul II was a
critical factor in mobilising a
popular movement in
Poland. He was firmly
against the church interfer-

ing in the political arena in

central and south America
and other parts of the world,
but in Poland and elsewhere
in Eastern Europe be
unashamedly entered into
the fray.

The authors have gathered
fascinating material showing
how concerned Moscow's
geriatric communists were
when they saw the millions

turning out to greet the pon-
tiff.

Pope John Paul A is at his
most acutely perceptive
when analysing the commu-

nist world. “He’s a good
man, but he'll fail” said the
Pope of Mikhail Gorbachev
soon after the young poht-
buro member had been made
general secretary in Moscow.
“He wants to do something
that's impossible. Commu-
nism can't be reformed."
The book shows a pontiff

struggling to keep pace with
the changing world. “For the
first 15 years of John Paul
fl's papacy the problem was
communism. Now the prob-
lem is the moral crisis of
western democracy” say the
authors.

These days the Pope trav-

els to eastern Europe and
rails against hedonism and
consumerism. Where there
were millions before, there
are ODly thousands now.
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“LaVie Pommery”

FictLon/Iain Finlayson

Don’t cry
for me

From 1st to 31st October 1996 H omosexuality
as a metaphor for
human liberation,

for the human
condition indeed, is the
subject of Colm Toibin’s
new novel. Richard Garay is

a young gay man in Buenos
Aires, doubly repressed
because he is also
half-English in Argentina
under the rule of the
Generals at the time of
the Falklands islands

invasion.
As Richard comes to terms

with his homosexuality, so
he comes to terms with his
rejection ofFngHshneg*^
with the life and death of his
doting, snobbish mother,
whose English patriotism
and conservatism becomes
increasingly shrill and
bigoted, with his
complaisant acceptance of
casual venality, political

power, and the personal
tragedy of Aids.
This is a big novel, with

its major themes of sexual,
political and economic
freedom powerfully told in

an economical, precise style

by a prize-winning Irish

writer of fiction and
non-fiction.

The Story of The Nfyht -

ofa dreadful darkness -

works principally on two
levels: there is the night of
political repression during
which dd and young
dissidents literally vanished
from daily life in Buenos
Aires and elsewhere
throughout Argentina in the
1980s, and the dark, often
secret disappearance of so
many bid and young
homosexuals who died of
Aids since the early 1980s.

Toibin is too subtle to

counterbalance these two

TV-3

Just think You could leave a restaurant with a free bottle ofChampagne!

01635 564469
To participate call us now!

We will send you a list of participating restaurants and a numbered “La Vie Pommery” card.

All you need do is have a full meal in one of the participating restaurants and

accompany your meal with' a bottle ofChampagne Pommery. Then, give your numbered

“La Vie Pommery” card to the restaurateur and he will give you a gift boxed bottle ot

Champagne Pommery Brut Royal to take away - absolutely free!

uuUn the M25. Offer closes 3/sr Goober 1996.

themes directly: but the
parallels are there to be
drawn.
Richard Garay's rise to a

position of political power as
a go-between results from a
low-level job as a translator
of economic pamphlets.
He feeds the interests of

two mysterious American
government officials, a man
and a woman, who become
interested in the prospects of
the high-powered Canetto,
lather of young Jorge for
whom Richard had been

THE STORY OF THE
NIGHT

by Colm Toibin
Picador £15.99. 313 pages

hired to teach Englfob.

Canetto is clearly based on
Carlos Menem. Richard
becomes a confidant of the
Canetto family, until he
meets Jorge's brother, Pablo,

a handsome young man who
has lived in California, and
falls seriously in love.

As the doomed love affair

with the closeted Pablo

becomes the principal thread
of Toibin’s narrative, so the
political plotline rather

fades away.

Richard, who remains
somewhat etiolated despite

his political and sentimental
education, despite his

learning to live in the real

world, despite his fatal

encounter with love and sex,

despite his becoming finally
- though not in terms his

mother would have
understood - a man. is

finally swallowed up. like

everyone else, by the
corrupting perils of the
night.
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Pithy
political

maxims
Nigel Lawson welcomes a

pioneering dictionary

T owards the end of

my time in the
House of Commons,
I made a speech

which ended with the adage
“to govern is to choose".
While I knew the source was
French, and that *h*» original

was “ffouvemer c’est choisir ",

I could not recall who first

said it.

Frantic research in the
House of Commons Library
was unable to unearth an
earlier use than one by the
short-lived 1950s socialist

prime minister of France.
Pierre Mendes-France. to
whom I uneasily attributed

it. I discover from this
admirable volume that I

should of course, have cred-

ited the Due de Levis
(1764-1830).

In other words, this is not
merely an excellent work,
but it fills a serious gap.
While there have been one
or two quite good American
dictionaries of political quo-
tations, they are firmly
focused on American poli-

tics: and until now there has
been nothing of that quality

published on this side of the
Atlantic. For the politicians,

too. the classic Oxford Dic-

tionary of Quotations has
always been a particular
disappointment, with its

heavy bias in favour of
verse. Most quotable politi-

cal sayings are, unsurpris-
ingly. in prose.

If its pioneering status

makes it especially valuable.

it also means that this new
dictionary cannot be the last

word, but rather a serious

opening bid inviting - and
there is nothing wrong with
that - further and better
particulars.

This is most obvious in the
citations, where Sir Antony's
researchers too often seem
to have listed wherever they
first stumbled upon tbe
apothegm in question: thus
the source of Disraeli's cele-

brated "We authors. Ma'am”
is given as Elizabeth Long-
ford (1964\ that of Glad-
stone's wise words about the
desirability of money being
allowed to fructify in tbe
pockets of the people as
H.G.C. Matthew (1995). and
the citation far one of the
sayings of the American
civil war General Sherman is

given as episode nine of a
1989 television documentary.
There are also. Inevitably,

occasional errors. Alec
Home’s quip about tbe 14th
Mr Wilson was not made on
the occasion of "Home’s
leading the Conservatives to
victory in the 1963 election"
- the election was in 1964

Even in his native Poland.
John Paul n is no longer the
revered figure he once was.
The strength of Karol

Wqjtyla’s faith is as obvious
as ever. His ideals, which
have alienated so many, are
unshakable. But the endless
travelling and work has
taken its ton. Bernstein and
Politi say no one has ever
heard tbe pope complain
about the toils of bis
office.

Sometimes when he
returns exhausted from his
travels, his guardian angel
in the Vatican, Sister Euf-

rozja, will greet him by say-

ing, Tm worried about Your
Holiness.” To which he
replies, with a roguish smile,

Tm worried about my holi-

ness too."

anri Home narrowly lost it: it

was made when he became
Leader of the Conservative

Party in 1963.

There are also some sur-

prising omissions. For
instance, while Kipling is

well represented, there is

nothing at all from “Tbe
Gods of the Copybook Head-
ings”. for my money one of

the best political poems in

the English language. Blake
is poorly represented - not
even “He who would do good
to another must do it in Min-

ute Particulars. General
Good is the plea of the
scoundrel, hypocrite and
flatterer” (from “Jerusa-
lem").

And among a number of

THE OXFORD
~

DICTIONARY OF
POLITICAL
QUOTATIONS

edited by Antony Jay
OUP £15.99. 397 pages

others not here, and whose
authorship is unknown to
me, I would have liked to

have seen “I like Mr Bal-

dwin: he promises nothing
and he keep his word”: and
“Those on the opposite side

are your opponents: your
enemies are on your own
side” (advice to a new MP).
Talking of unknown

authorship. I see that a quo-
tation listed under my name
(“Teenage scribblers”, of the

financial press) is cited as

"coinage attributed to one of
Nigel Lawson’s Treasury
aides". I can assure Sir Ant-
ony that had this tactless

epithet been prepared for me
in advance I would have had
sufficient sense of self-pres-

ervation not to use It; it was
an entirely extempore folly

(however well-merited).

In his delightful introduc-
tion. the editor observes
that, while the book “is not
designed as an anthology, it

is bound to give the reader
most of the pleasure of an
anthology”. It has certainly

done so for this reader, who
devoured it from cover to

cover, discovering not
merely some excellent and
unfamiliar quotations, but
one or two complete works,
such as Henry Taylor's The
Statesman (1836), which he is

now determined to read.
The publisher’s invitation

to the launch party carries a
quotation from Winston
Churchill: “It is a good thing
for an uneducated man to
read books of quotations.”
So far as this one is con-
cerned. I warmly second tbe
motion.

The Financial Times plans to
publish a Survey on

World
Airports

on Monday, November 25

The world’s airports will have to
deal with an expected doubling in

the number of air travellers over the
next 20 years. They will have to do
so while ensuring their customers
remain safe from terrorist attack and
while environmentalists oppose
expansion of their buildings and
runways. This Survey will analyse
and assess developments in the
industry.

For advertising information call:

Cliff Crofts

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 3804

Tina-Louise Collins

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 4685
Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3062

or your usual Financial Times representative
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Children’s books

Fantastical fates at
• -

the pull of the ta|gg
The pictures are as imaginative as ever, Susan Moore discpyieafe^ ,,

. Trmct this the moment to reach for NJcfelaff

T
he Rev. Awdry obviously A book of ntuseryriiy^s^amuCT Heaven? (Hutchinson, ;•

thought he was writing his for the nursery Etoor Batezat Sisulu. an ajkpfr&gL

epic railway series with the everyone seems to tiunk ^. ana our
African Iona Opie. :

interest of the reader as well nursery bookshelf is probably no
her adopted country's ItestdestorV

-

as the listener in mind As unusual in accommodating
ati r elections in April ‘ISW.-tiinarft.-

“The Day Gogo Went to Vote” by Elinor Batezat Stauhi with lustrations fay Sharon WBson (Little, Browm, E9J99) teBs the Story of the first

democratic elections in South Africa through the eyes of a child. The book was descrfeed as “inspiring" by President Nelson Mandela.

T
he Rev. Awdry obviously
thought he was writing his

epic railway series with the

interest of the reader as well

as the listener in mind as
someone who regularly caves In at bed-

time to an Imploring “another engine
story, mummy”, I fear Awdry”s surpris-

ingly technical, bite-sized homilies
woven around Thomas the Tank
Engine

.
and the omnipotent Pat-Con-

troller frequently fail this parent's
exasperation test. But they do serve to

underline the point that even small
children need to learn first by listening
to language that they cannot fully com-
prehend.
This season's crop of picture books

finds the publishers plumping not for

train-mania but the seemingly univer-

sal passion for trucks, tractors and dig-

gers. In Robert Crowther’s bright Trac-

tors and Trucks and Dump Trucks and
Diggers (Walker Books, £7.99 each), we
lift the flaps and pull the tabs to dig up
moles and pour concrete over cats. Ken
Wilson-Max's bolder and larger format
ZJtile Green Tour Truck and Big Blue
Engine (David Bennett Books. £8.99

each) have us turning wheels, checking

road maps, cranking handles, throwing
switches and answering the phone. A
few technical problems beset Elinor
Bagenal and Steve Augarde’s more
fiddly pop-up Tractor Factory (Orion
Children's Books, £5^9).

There seems to be no end to the
ingenuity or age limit of “interactive"

books. For the tiniest hands are Mau-
reen Roffey’s delightful “slip-slide”

books of nursery rhymes and Jo
Lodge's pull-the-tabs menagerie. This is

the Way We Pull a Face, (Bodley Head,
£3.99 each) which is guaranteed to have
us all singing along and wiggling our
noses and showing our teeth. For
Maisy fans comes the latest, distinc-

tively vibrant Lucy Cousins, Katy Cat
and Beaky Boo (Walker Books, £9.99),

offering Over Forty Fabulous Flaps. So
keen are Jennie Maizels and Kate Petty

to convince that learning grammar is

fun that their head-spinningly busy
and gimmicky The Great Grammar
Book (Bodley Head, £12.99) is in danger
of distracting young minds from the
point of taking Pipsqueak the Preposi-

tion for a walk on a bit of string.

A book of nursery rhymes is a must

for the nursery shelf. The problem is

everyone seems to think so, and our

nursery bookshelf is probably not

nrrnoiai in accommodating half a

dozen or so. Those hoping to make a

handsome and, hopefully, treasured

gift, cannot fail with My First Mother

Goose (Walker Books. £14-99), edited by

no less an authority than.Iona Opie,

who has devoted a lifetime to recording

children’s games and rhymes, and illus-

trated by Rosemary Wells. Old favour-

ites are combined with, for me,
pnrhanring discoveries, and the more
hflfflingly nonsensical are avoided.

Rosemary Wells’ engaging illustrations

should ensure any child’s attention.

Charlotte Voake’s Mrs Goose’s Baby

Garrison Keillor

reminds us of the

sheer pleasure

derived from
reading aloud

(Walker Books, £499) endearingly illus-

trates the blindness erf a mother's love.

Martin Waddell’s Owl Babies touches

on the primal fear that mummy won’t

come back - a btt of a lip-

t

rembler
nnHi

t of course, she does. Illustrator

Patrick Benson's striking nocturnal
scenes are a joy, his owls wonderfully

expressive, and the marriage of text

and image particularly felicitous. This

new board book edition Is from Walker
Books, £3.99.

Serious issues and real events seem
the order of the day for older new read-

ers, however light-hearted their wrap-
ping. At the most whimsical lies

Babette Cole’s Drop Dead (Jonathan
Cape, £9.99), a charmless text illus-

trated with considerable lampooning
charm. “Gran and Grandad, why are

you such bald old wrlnklies?" is the
opening line. “We were bald wrinkly
babies once", declare the old couple,

and so begins the author's version of

the circle of life which leaves them
dropping down dead “like everyone
else" and then ingloriously recycled. Is

this the moment to reach for Nicholas

Allan's Heaven? (Hutchinson, £6gggr;-

.

Elinor Batezat Sisulu. an afcdr&g,

South African Iona Opie. roaqg^^
rates her adopted

.

cratic elections m Aprfl_M94 threugk
;

.

the celebratory tale of The^Day
,

Went to Vote (Junior Little,

eg go). Gogo, the oldest member'Ship% accompanied ~fo

mg station by her inseparable epu®^ :

ion and our narrator, her six-yeatsM;,
great-granddaughter ThembL
WiIson's rich pastel niustratlons.-m^.

.

beautifully observed and themsefeea^r*

visual record of a particular P^teSgr.;
time. The book’s jacket carrfes_«g

endorsement by Nelson Mandela .

more of a political polemic, ami • •

ably more poetical, is Maggie PearSpa3&r

Lord of the Winds (Magi Publicattpm£? .

£8.99), African writer James Aggrej^,

allegory of oppression re-told. .

It is back to July 18 1969 for Mark

Haddon’s The Sea of TranquiEty (Col-

lins, £9-99)- Apollo ITs giant leap for -

mankind is re-lived through the won-

dering imagination of a sma ll boy and

Christian Birmingham’s dream-like

celestial pastels. Far more beguiling is

John Burningham's Cloudland (Jona-

than Cape. £9.99). A fantastical fate

awaits Albert when he falls off a moun-

tain into the clouds. Burningham's

vast skyscapes are inhabited hy
delightful characters and his unusual

images <-omhining illustration and pho-

tography make one of the most memo-
rable books of the year.

Never having taken to what one
might call the Modernist-Realist or

kitchen-sink school of children’s litera-

ture, which seems to delight in drear)'

every day tales of children behaving

badly, throwing up in the back of the .

car or weeing on motorway verges, I

rejoiced in the silliness and sheer brio

of the domestic farce featuring Wallace

P. Flynn. In the backyard yam of The

Old Man Who Loved Cheese (Little,

Brown £10.99) Garrison Keillor reminds

us of the sheer pleasure that can be

derived from reading verse aloud. It is

all the better for its preposterous
rhyme: where else, for instance, could

one find Guccis coupled with blue -

cheese? For once, I suspect it -is file

reader who has the most fun.
.

Jen an

die art

; desist

L
ike so many novels
currently aimed at

early teenage read-
ers Anthony Horo-

witz’s The Switch (Walker
£8.99) has its main character
forced by events to face up
to the realities of his identity

and roots.

Heir to millions. Tad Spen-
cer is a fat, over-indulged
snob. When his parents
refuse one of his many
whims, he wishes he were
someone else. Tad wakes up
to find he bas metamor-
phosed overnight into Bob.
the miserable penniless son
of Eric and Doll Snarby.
owners of a corrupt Lucky
Numbers stall at a travelling

funfair .

Tad begins a non-stop
adventure trapped inside his
unlikely new body and
encounters every kind of
treachery in the fight to win
back his previous life. His
exposure of his parents’
greed and corruption might
make for an unsettling end-

ing were it not for the fun.

Tricil, trauma and magical transformation
Adolescent angst and family discord is dealt with sympathetically in fiction, writes Victoria HopJdnson
humour and breakneck pace
of Horowitz’s narrative.
Tad’s hilarious adventures
are the perfect bait for pris-

ing children away from end-

lessly rereading the fiction

of Roald Dahl.
The magic of overnight

transformation has always
been a key theme in chil-

dren's writing. In her latest

novel Whatever Happened to

Katy-Jane? Jean Ure uses it

to explore the traumatic cir-

cumstances of a bereaved
child (Walker £8.99). Katy-
Jane has lost her mother
and lives unhappily with her
step-father. However, follow-

ing a car accident, she wakes
in hospital to find herself
transformed to a new Katy-
Jane with unknown parents.

The novel follows her search
for identity and the discov-

ery of what matters to her as
she learns to cope with her
loss.

Ure's novels are usually
very well received by chil-

dren and even when failing

the grim reality of bereave-
ment her writing is open and
direct, with enough mystery
to capture a child’s imagina-
tion and take the bitter sting

out of a deeply sad subject
This short and very readable
book is ideal for nine- to 13-

year-olds.

Norman Silver's The Blue
Horse also deals with a child

coming to terms with psy-

chological trauma (Faber
and Faber £9.99). It relates

the devastating experiences
of a young boy who suffers a
fecial disfigurement after an
accident Alex not only has
to cope with his physical and

emotional recovery, but also

the family break-up which
that results from these prob-

lems. Alex's escape is the
fantasy life of music and
storytelling he shares with

his beloved grandfather.
Silver writes engagingly

on a difficult subject for chil-

dren. The novel unfolds so
convincingly through the
eyes of its youngest protago-
nist that readers are bound
to find Alex likeable and feel

outrage at the bullying he
suffers.

Adolescent angst and fam-
ily discord are explored on a
very different level in Gaye
Hicyilmaz’s new thriller

Watching die Watcher (Faber
and Faber £9.99). Henry, feel-

ing overlooked and misun-
derstood by his family,
accepts an invitation to

spend his summer holidays
with a mysterious relative.

Enigmatic great-uncle
Arthur, a respected natural-

ist and explorer, has retired

to Roxmere Park where he
still keeps a variety of wild
animals. Very soon Henry
becomes suspicious about
his uncle's secrecy and unor-

thodox lifestyle; rumour has
it that his uncle practises

black magic. Something
unnatural is afoexL Is Arthur
propagating more than
merely animal life in the
park? The sudden climax of
the book is unpredictable
and opens up the complexi-

ties and horrors of colonial-

ism.
For further suspense. Julia

Jarman’s The Crow Haunt-
ing (Anderson £9.99) is an
exciting and transporting

novel which children with a
taste for any combination of
adventure, ghosts or history
will love. This book is styl-

ishly crafted, blending the
modem world with that of
ancient ritual.

Medi discovers that her
local supermarket has been
built on the site of a stone-
age settlement. She becomes
aware of ghostly apparations
and an eerie, unsettling
atmosphere at the Kwik-
Mart. When her younger
brother suddenly vanishes,
she allows herself to believe
that some strange and sinis-

ter phenomenon is indeed
taking place. Gradually Medi
unearths age old traditions
as well as skeletons in her
own family cupboard.
Margaret Joy’s The Tore

and the Ring (Faber and

Faber £9.99) also connects
the modem world with the
past, spanning 3000 years of
Welsh history. William
catches sight of a strange
ghostly figure down by the
river. A visit to his great-
grandfather reveals more
about this apparition and its

connection with an ancient
burial mound in the village.

The second section, set in
1833, describes the past
which William has stumbled
upon. Magical coincidence
brings history into the pres-
ent, culminating in the dis-
closure of long forgotten
secrets. Joy's novel journeys
between the past and the
present with an impressive
ease which will charm and
enlighten young readers.
For younger readers (8-10

year olds). The Dream Dog

by Enid Richemont is Lassie

Come Home with a difference

(Walker £8.99). Josh desper-

ately wants a dog. When ins -

family move to a new house
he begins to receive noctur-
nal visits from a ghostly dog :

with whom he feels a grow-
ing affinity. Richemont's
narrative alternates between'
Josh’s story and the.../

thoughts at play in the ani-

mal's mind as it struggles to.

•

make sense of its ghostly
state. V . :

The novel evolves with
poignancy and- increasing
tension as danger nears and.
it seems that Josh and the \

Dream Dog will never reach
each other. . Its conclusion.
however, is grarifyingly joy-

ful Richemont writes with a
great understanding of the ,

intense feelings children ;»

invest in their hopes and ..

expectations and a fond
awareness of the determine- .'

tion which can arise when -

adults misjudge them
because their ideas seem too

extraordinary.

B
en Pimlott, the
biographer of Hugh
Dalton and author
of one of the several

lives of Harold Wilson, was
not the most obvious choice

for another go at Queen Eliz-

abeth n. The surprise is not
so much that he has done it

at all. but that he is pretty

good on the anecdotal side

as well as the constitutlonaL

A section in the middle of
the book on the Queen as an
individual is quite sparkling.

She doesn’t like hats - “they
make me look like a sheep”.

But, as oae of her advisers

observed, “she’s the only
person who can go down
downstairs putting on a
tiara without looking in the

glass. She's so used to it, she
can do It by feeL"
Pimlott also picks up the

line in Nikita Khrushchev's
memoirs about meeting the

Queen in London in 1956:

“She’s the sort of young
woman you’d be likely to

meet walking along Gorky
Street on a balmy summer
afternoon.’’ He notes from
talking to her various por-

trait painters that she is a

Don’t tread
on the corgi

great chatterbox. The gen-
eral inside view is that pro-

vided you don't tread on one
of her corgi's tails, nothing
should go wrong.
There is a more serious

side. The Queen has the
respect of Whitehall. She
might have been an excel-

lent civil servant. The train-

ing was thorough: in 1948.

when she was still a prin-

cess, she was given access to

all Foreign Office telegrams.
This was partly, Pimlott sug-
gests. because Sir John Col-
ville, her private secretary,

wanted to see them himself.

By 1950. still before she was
Queen, she was given the
Cabinet papers as well.
There is no doubt that she
digested them. The sheer
extent of the Queen’s accu-

mulated knowledge and
experience, though much

more understood here than
in the earlier biography by
Sarah Bradford, is underesti-

mated even by Pimlott.
For the rest, the book falls

into two parts. The first is

the rise of the young Queen
with her special interest in

the Commonwealth and pro-

THE QUEEN: A
BIOGRAPHY OF
ELIZABETH II

by Ben Pimlott
HarperCollins £20. 651 pages
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viding stability within an
age of change. The second
concerns the series of Royal
scandals and divorces that is

still with us. The first is the
better.

The Queen has now out-
seen seven British prime
ministers. Pimlott wonders
whether she might, or could,

have played a greater role in
choosing them. Yet the idea

of a woman under 30 telling

Winston Churchill that it

was time to go is hard to

take, or even of saying the
same thing to her contempo-
rary. Margaret Thatcher.
On the whole, the royal

prerogative has not been
much exercised. The Queen
was most at home with Lord
Home, who stayed at Bal-
moral as a family friend
rather than as prime minis-

ter. She also got on well with

Harold Wilson who treated
her (flatterer that he was) as
a member of his cabinet,
which of course she was not.

Pimlott implies that he
thinks the royal prerogative
in choosing a prime minister
should be abolished to pre-
vent trouble in future. He is

right

Ceremony has played a
huge role in the Queen's
reign, mainly for the good.
Pimlott quotes Kingsley
Martin saying of the corona-
tion of her father, George VI,
in 1937 that at least it

showed that the British
establishment could upstage
Goebbels. And of the Royal
wedding between Prince
Charles and Lady Diana in

1981. the Boston Globe wrote:
“The Royal Family of
England pulls off ceremonies
the way the army of Israel
pulls off commando raids."

Yet ceremonies, like
Israeli commando raids. «in
turn sour, m the latter part
of his book Pimlott seems as
bored by the Royal scandals
a& I imagine, are most read-
ers of the Financial Times.
The only interesting ques-
tion is the long term effect

Most striking so far, though
not mentioned by Pimlott is

that the scandals ruled out
the possibility of abdication

to make way for Prince
Charles. The Queen will

stay. After 44 years on the
throne, the Queen has an
approval rating of 73 per
cent. .

What president or
prime minister could expect

anything like that?

M ost children
depend on their

parents for
guidance on

how to negotiate the bewil-
dering world beyond the
family. Some parents do this

job better than others;
Louise Kehoe's book is the
painful story of a father who
refused even to attempt it.

In 1939 Berthold Lubetkin,
a Russian-born architect,
abandoned his successful
practice in London and
retreated to a farmhouse in
the Severn valley where he
raised three children in
totalitarian isolation.
Kehoe’s childhood, vividly
recalled in this affecting
memoir, was one of physical

and emotional deprivation.
Her father never explained

his abrupt decision to
exchange architecture,
where his most celebrated
designs had been zoo build-

ings and big urban housing
schemes, for a hand-to-
mouth existence as a farmer,
nor the coldness which made
him incapable of showing
affection to his children.
Kehoe and her siblings grew
up on a diet of silence, mock-
ery and slaps, exacerbated
by the rivalry which Lubet-

kin actively encouraged
between them.
Their mother, an English-

woman who shared her hus-

band’s fanatical communist
beliefs, seems to have done
her best for them within the
rigid confines of his despotic

regime. The image that

emerges from Kehoe’s devas-

tating account of their fam-
ily life is of a woman strug-

gling against her own warm
nature.

Malcolm
Rutherford

The father
from hell

Lubetkin seems to have
created a Stalinist reign of
terror in his household,
recording the children's
slightest misdemeanours in
a sinister “Book of Griev-
ances” and punishing them
accordingly.
Like many abused chil-

dren, Kehoe has been left

IN THIS DARK
HOUSE

by Louise Kehoe
Viking £17, 250 pages

with the poisonous legacy of
detachment, that ability to
analyse a parent’s bizarre
behaviour which is simulta-
neously a survival mecha-
nism and a source of lifelong
guilt. “He viewed these mis-
demeanours", she writes
clear-sightedly, “inconse-
quential as they truly were,
not as random childish pec-
cadillos but as sinister por-
tents. symptoms of an under-
lying malaise; he saw
himself as the benign, con-
cerned physician, carefully
watching his afflicted
patients and collecting clini-
cal evidence, the better to
assess their pathology and
devise effective treatments".
What lay behind this eter-

nal vigilance, this need for
absolute control? Kehoe did
not find out until many
years later, when both her

parents were dead. “The lit-
tle I knew about Dad's past".
Kehoe writes, “1 gleaned
from Mama. who. with the
evasiveness and palpable
discomfort which character-
ised our conversations about
Dad (she clearly felt she was
somehow being disloyal to
him), told me only that he
had been born in 1901 in
czarist Russia, that he had
been the child of a wealthy
family with homes in St
Petersburg and Moscow, and
that the family had been
wiped out by the Bolsheviks
in the Russian Revolution of
1917. Dad was the only survi-
vor".

Was this really a credible
background for a devout
communist? The only addi-
tional detail Kehoe learned
during her parents’ HfaKmo
was that Lubetkin was not
hifi real name but one he had
adopted when he went to the
University of Warsaw to
study architecture. With no
more than an intelligent
childs instinctive feeling
that the story of his origins
did not add up, Kehoe slowly
lost the compassion she orig-
inally felt for him. In its
place, she developed a great
bitterness toward - him f0r
remaining a communist in
sqpite <rf the fact that his fam-
ily had been butchered cm
the altar of MariasmT^
In fact, her grandparents

were not victims of the BoL'
sheviks; they had moved to
Warsaw from St 'Petersburg -

in 1917 and survived the rev^
olutkm by a quarter of a cen-
tury. What Berthold Lubet-
kin had concealed from hiS -

children, squirrelling -the -;

truth away in ids heart’ -

where it slowly destroyed'
him, was the feet that Ms’"=
parents Roman Fenya
Lubetkin were Jewish - his

surname was
.
gpnnjwp, after .

all, and that they bgd itiw! in -

Auschwitz.
“Did he try to rescue hiS"

,

parents?" Kehoe's ' unaSr
swered question must' be

-

almost as painful to live-'

.

with as her lather’s guilty

knowledge that be had s®--
. -

vived the war in, an ,

backwater while' his family 1
perished. But her discovery :

was the key to understand-,
ing the bitter, self-hatred
which had spilled over to
taint his children,

1

-who were
living reminders of his par-
eats and his past. In -her
cook lucid and compassion’:
ate account of these dark
family secrets. Ke&oe etforv
cises her own ghosts- and ..

Offers a chilling reminder,
the damage that ;parents\
sometimes" inflict oh
generations. - •
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Between those pregnant pauses
This excellent biography elucidates much of Harold Pinter's work, writes Alastair Macaulay

I
n tbe plays of which other
playwright does ambiguity
run so deep as In those of Har-
old Pinter? Even after the end-

ing, he leaves us in doubt what
sort of play is this? Is it a case-

study in abnormal psychology, or
an exercise in dramatic suspense
about characters In hiding? What,
if anything, happened? What Is

real, what imagined? And. while
we remain in doubt, the phrases
and meanings he plants will not
stay still in our heads. This is a
more exceptional feat than has
been generally recognised.

Just how deep does ambiguity
run in this writer? Michael Billing-

ton's excellent book. The Life and
Work of Harold Pinter

,

does much
to answer this. The book has made
the headlines, however, for other
reasons - since, in chapter 13, it

discloses that Pinter's 1978 play
Betrayal was largely based on his
mid-1960s affair with Joan Bake-
well. Not that the reader, after the
previous 12 chapters, is much sur-
prised.
BUlington keeps showing how

central ideas or tiny incidents in
Pinter's plays are often lifted

straight out of Pinter’s past life.

Vivien Merchant. Pinter’s first

wife, always objected to the way
The Caretaker (i960) was closely

modelled on certain people. Old
Times (1071) is not only full of nos-

talgia for the London of Pinter’s
early adult life in the 1950s, but

also about his affair with tbe act-

ress Dilys Hamlett - to whom he
sent a copy of the play with a note,

saying: “This will ring bells”

On tbe one hand. Pinter knows
what his work is about. He tells

the original director of The Birth-
day Party, in 1958; “We’ve agreed;
the hierarchy, the Establishment,
the arbiters, the socio- religious
monsters arrive to affect censure
and alteration upon a member of
the club who has discarded respon-
sibility towards himself and oth-
ers." On the other. Pinter’s work is

a mystery to himself which he
leaves to be gradually felt and
understood. When David Jones,
preparing the RSC premiere pro-
duction Of Silence (1968), went to

Pinter to ask about the ages and
looks of the characters. Pinter kept
replying; “The script doesn't seem
to be very clear . . The script

doesn't ten us much about this.”

It is the plenitude of such stories

that makes Billington's book
enthralling. Calmly, judiciously,

written, it takes Pinter from his
Hackney childhood and Jewish
upbringing to his current eminence
and political activity; it handles his

acting, writing, and directing; It

THE LIFE AND WORK OF
HAROLD PINTER

by Michael BUlington
Faber A Faber £20, 436 pages

treats his plays, screenwriting,
poetry, and fiction; and it discusses
many of his friendships and both
his marriages. The progress of Pin-
ter’s life and art, despite his over-

night fame with The Caretaker and
the scandal of the break-up of his
first marriage, proves surprisingly
steady. Billington presents the
Bakewell affair and other headline-

causing matters without sensation-
alism. Those who wish to know
what Pinter is like in the sack, or
to hunt up any other extra-marital

affairs, will be disappointed here.

Billington is interested in tbe

life, in love with the art, and
excited about the connections
between them. Never mind the fact

of the affair with Joan Bakewell;

what is remarkable, as Bakewell
herself relates here, is that Pinter

wrote several precise details of it

straight in Betrayal. More vitally

yet, Billington reveals much of Pin-

ter's early life and of the friend-

ships he formed in the 1940s at

school - and shows how the)' keep
informing much of his writing,
right up to Moonlight 0993).

Billington's book, even where we
disagree with his assessments of

individual plays, is an open-sesame
into Pinter's work. Be it recog-
nised, however, that in this respect
it can only be a halfway house. The
art will now make us want to know
yet more about the life. Which
other details in Betrayal, for exam-
ple. are taken from life? Was there,

in particular, a real-life counter-
part to the unseen Casey? Is there
any real-life basis for the occa-
sional hints of potential bisexuality
that recur throughout Pinter's
work? Why are none of Pinter’s
men so Romantically conceived as
his women? What caused Pinter's

constant need for expressive ambi-

guity? Likewise, and more impor-

tant, the life will now make us ask
further questions about the art.

What happened to Pinter between
1965 (year of The Homecoming) and
196S (year of Silence and Land-
scape) that caused him to make so

large a leap onto a new peak of

musicality. economy, poetry, and
ambiguity - a peak on which much
of Pinter’s later work has
remained?
Perhaps Pinter himself could not

answer such questions; but they
should nonetheless be asked. To
the extent that Billington provides
answers about Pinter’s life and art,

his is a valuable book. And absorb-
ing; 1 found it virtually unput-
dovvnable. But it would be even
truer to Pinter if it contained more
questions than answers. Biogra-
phers. or in this case biographer/
critic, too seldom ask: What ques-
tions can I not answer about this

person's life and work? It is the
unanswered questions - especially
with an artist as interested in the
enigmas of the human condition as
Pinter - that best reveal the mys-
tery of the subject’s mind.

*
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| Zen and
1 the art

of design
. ";C Alice Rawsthom on the life and

work of Charlotte Perriand
- r I 1 he modernist pio-

I neers of the 1920s
were a gregarious

-JL. bunch, regularly
. staging get-togethers which
v ended with team portraits of

- smiling faces, almost all of
- them male - except Char-
lotte Perriand’s.

• For a woman who has cre-

• ated some of the 20th centu-

.
ry’s most influential designs
Perriand is a surprisingly
obscure figure. The leather
and steel chaise longue she
designed in 1928 with Le Cor-

busier and his cousin, Pierre

Jeanneret is generally credr
‘ ited to Le Corbusier alone,

as is their Grand Comfort
chair. She is not even men-

' tioned in France’s Who’s
Who.
Other women designers

- have suffered the same fete

of seeing their work credited

to male collaborators, as Ray
Eames’ was to her husband,
Charles, and Lily Reich’s to

her lover. Ludwig Mies Van
der ROhe. Reich’s achieve-
ments were finally recog-

nised in a recent exhibition

at the Museum of Modern
Art in New York, as Char-

lotte Perriand’s will be in
:he forthcoming Design
Museum retrospective of her

- _ areer in London.
Charlotte Perriand does

lot look like someone who is

easily ignored. Still spry at

93. she has a steely gaze
which hints at the strength
of will that made her the
first woman to join Le Cor-
busier’s studio.

Corbusier was sceptical
when he met Perriand in
1927. Regarded as one of the
finest architectural minds of
his generation, he attracted
young architects and design-
ers from all over the world
to his studio in the rue de
Sfcvras. Few of the successful
applicants were French,
largely because he consid-
ered the French design edu-
cation. system to be too arti-

san to suit his industrial
ethos.

At first glance Perriand
was the antithesis of every-
thing Le Corbusier wanted.
The only child of Parisian
artisans, she studied at the
Ecole des Arts D&coratifs in
Paris, a bastion of French
decorative tradition. As a
student she conformed to
Arts D6co conventions, but
in 1927 Perriand rebelled by
creating a chrome bar, the
Bar Sous Le Toll, in an exhi-

bition. “My inspiration was
the street, especially cars,

with their incredible body-
work."
Convinced that Le Corbu-

sier shared the same values,

she begged him to take her

on. His doubts evaporated
when he saw her exhibit and
Perriand. at 24, flung herself
into the cosmopolitan cul-

ture of rue de Sevres. “It was
a new world, incredibly
exciting and completely dif-

ferent from anything I’d

known before."

Her role there was to
design "household equip-
ment" for Le Corbusier’s
buildings, including Villa
Savoye. arguably the finest

of his “purist villas", and the
Salvation Army headquar-
ters in eastern Paris. Photo-

graphs of Perriand. langulsh-
ing on her leather chaise
longue with a flapper’s bob
and the ballbearing necklace

she made as a symbol of her
love of technology, are as
evocative of the era as the
tubular steel in her chaises
and glass-topped tables.

But by the mid-1980s the

flow of projects into rue de
Sevres dried up- Perriand
retreated to the Alps - "I

loved the mountains and
went there whenever I felt

low" - to pursue her own
projects, including a prefab-
ricated housing scheme
instigated by the French
modernist, Jean Prouve.
After a few years of flit-

ting between the Alps, Paris
and Prouvfi’s factory in

Nancy, Perriand left France
for Japan where a Japanese

colleague from rue de Sevres
had arranged for her to
undertake a government-
sponsored study tour of
schools and factories. Her
ship left Marseille on June
14 1939 - “the same day the
Germans entered Paris" -

and docked in Tokyo two
months later, having sailed

all the way around South
Africa because tbe Suez
Canal was blockaded.
Perriand remembers Japan

as being “like a different

planet”, but she was enchan-
ted by the elegant simplicity

of traditional Japanese
architecture and Zen aes-
thetics. After two years
there she curated an exhibi-

tion, Tradition Selection Cre-

ation. mixing traditional
Japanese artefacts with con-
temporary ones conceived in

the same sparing style.

In 1942 she tried returning

to France but Japan entered
the war. She finally got to
Indochina, where she spent
two years in a rural area
before being interned in
Saigon. Arriving back in
France at last, in 1946. she
found it to be “very differ-

ent, sad and traumatised".
After the war Perriand

devoted herself to bringing
up a daughter. Pemette. now
a photographer, and took on
new projects in Japan. Brazil

and France, where she

designed a vast ski station

near her Mdribel retreat. She
also resumed her old collabo-

rations with Le Corbusier
and Jean Prouve.
Her most recent project is

the studio she designed next
to her apartment off Boule-
vard Saint-Germain. Blessed
with a sensational view of

the Paris rooftops, it is as
apt an illustration of her
work as the Design Museum
retrospective, and the book
she is working on. Perriand’s

flair for mixing natural with
man-made materials is

apparent, as is the Zen influ-

ence in her unerring choice
of exquisite objects and the
stark silhouette of a bamboo

tree on the stone-clad bal-

cony.
The shelves are filled with

books and sketches by Per-

riand and her peers, along-
side personal mementoes
such as the ballbearing neck-
lace. The only obvious omis-
sion is her best known work,
tbe tubular steel furniture
she designed with Le Corbu-
sier and Pierre Jeanneret “I

gave it all to my daughter.
There wasn't enough room
for it here."

Charlotte Perriand: Modern-
ist Pioneer opens at the
Design Museum, Shad
Thames, London SEl from
October 24.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth
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Greek gods take to the stage

M y implausibly
numbered
ticket

(seat L262)
oggested that audience and
erformers alike might well

e dwarfed within
Birmingham’s National

adoor Arena for Les
kmaides. The reality turned
ut to be rather less vast,

d the same can be said of

ie textual aspect of Silviu

urcarete’s reconstruction

f this tetralogy by

escbylus.
Tbe surviving first play in

ie cycle. The Suppliants.

rovides not only the

teleton for tbe evening but

inch of its flesh as well:

nes are added from extant

agments of the other

ays, from the Orestcia, and
om more recent

immentators on the

incept of tragedy.

Dwever, what would have

ken an entire day to

ST. JOSEPH’S
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MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA.
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. trust.
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perform in 5th century BC
Athens fits here into a
couple of hours.

The gods are more
consistently present than in

Greek drama: always on
stage not only observing
and remarking upon events

but repeatedly taking active

roles, rather than just

appearing ex iruzchina to

resolve matters at tbe close.

They also open proceedings

with a series of languid

cocktail-party aperpus upon

the genre itself.

More inscrutable even
»Haw these deities is the

enormous bine-grey cube
(shades of 2001) which

periodically passes across

the stage, disgorging first

the elderly Damaos and bis

50 daughters upon the

shores of Argos - complete

with suitcases which are
used to construct most of
the physical set - and then
their cousins and pursuers,
the 50 sons of Egyptos,
intent cm incestuous
marriage.

Purcarete's production
derives its power from the
spectacle of these twin
swarms on stage,
manifesting collective

rather than individual

consciousness - scarcely

ever do single performers
emerge from the choric

segments in which
indivisible group identities

are the only ones
manifested. In its finest

moments this strategy

makes a considerable
impact, as with the contrast

on the wedding eve between
the carousing men and the

sombre women, resolved to

murder their husbands. At
its worst, a little later, tbe

incessant yelping of the

Danalds as they in turn are

Purcarete's

production of

Les Danaides
works on the

head rather

than the

heart

hounded to their death is

merely wearing.

In general, the production

(staged in French with

English surdties) works
upon the head rather than
the heart. Intellectually, we
can appreciate Purcarete's
stage craft in
choreographing such
whirling hordes of
humanity, and the
reconstructed work’s
concerns with issues of
compassion between the
sexes and between
communities (as the citizens

of Argos grant asylum to
the fleeing Danalds); but
aside from the odd moment,
little emotional force is

generated.
This is probably most

evident in the final phase:
what would originally have
been a bawdy, disrespectful
satire-play, mocking what
had gone before, becomes
here a vaguely sinister but

above all hollow episode in
which the sole surviving
woman is somehow
redeemed by the god
Poseidon (whose array of
buckets is more bewildering
than bathetic).

The programme notes are
conspicuously defensive
against accusations that Les
DanaSdes is a generic
spectacle of
international-festival

theatre only: this is, one
suspects, because the team
behind it realises that such
allegations are not entirely
invalid.

Touring to Glasgow Old
Fruitmarket on October
12-13 (0141-287 5611), then
Basketball Arena. Tallaght,

October 16-17 as part of the
Dublin Festival.

Decadence during the Third Reich

N ick Philippou’s

last couple of pro-

ductions for the

Actors Touring

Company, The Modem Hus-

band and Miss Julie, have

shown both his stylistic

strengths as a director and

his unfortunate tendency to

shoehorn occasionally inap-

propriate productions into

that style.
.

Characterised by slightly

over-articulated, savagely-

queeny performances, it

demonstrates a gentle but

insistent pull towards the

darker side of “Queer" thea-

tre.
.

On this occasion, Pniup-

pou's perspective comes over

as well matched to the

British premiere (after

some 70 years) of OdBn
von Horvfith’s and Zur
Schdnen Aussicht. here
renamed The Belle Vue in

Kenneth McLeish's sharp,

no-nonsense translation.

The hotel of the title is

dilapidated to the point of

dereliction, its trio of staff

catering far a single guest -

Ada, a noble woman of a cer-

tain age. whom Ann Fair-

bank makes a glorious mix-

ture of the original Norma
Desmond and very late Bette

Davis.

The arrival of a couple of

other guests - both played

(with sometimes dizzyingly

rapid quick-changes) by

John Dicks - adds spice to

the proceedings, but it is the

appearance of the manager’s
spumed ex-lover, Christine,

that generates real turmoil

as she is first rejected, then

claimed by each man in

turn.

As McLeish points

out. the hotel

stands for Germany
itself, tottering and

financially uncertain after

the Great War, still function-

ing only because its officials

refrain from explicitly accus-

ing each other of previous

hinted-at enormities; the ten-

sion between Ada and Chris-

tine. which grows more
naked as matters proceed, is

that between a particular
kind of past and a shadowy
future.

In Philippou's production
von Horvath's black tragi-

comedy has the hazy semi-
logic of a dream in which
allusions are made and
partly revealed before
another twist supplants that
particular strand of mean-
ing. The only constant is

money, which both in Itself

and in terms of the squalid
negotiations surrounding ft

comes to seem like an espe-

cially pernicious drug.
The play is here sub-titled

A Tart Comedy, referring

both to Christine (and.

indeed, to Max. the waiter -

the prettily sinister Christo-

pher Staines) and to the bit-

ter. acidic flavour of the
piece.

The latter ingredient
does not bite as sharply
as it could, but in the
trade-off between clarifying

the sub-text and evoking an
overhanging impression of

moral smog. Philippou and
McLeish have at least bro-

ken even on the deal.

I.S.

Now on tour, ending Novem-
ber 19-30, at Lyric Studio,

Hammersmith, London W6.
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David Murray reviews opera

in Amsterdam and Antwerp
.1. with

The epitome of the Grand Tour, the young, elegant Misters Grant Mytton, Robinson and Wynn in front of the Colosseum in Rome by Nathaniel Dance, In the Tate gallery’s splendid exhibition

Wit on a classical theme
Sightseeing was alive and well in the 18th century, writes William Packer

W e are all Grand
Tourists now -

although no lon-

ger quite as grand
as all that, as the

coaches beside the Vatican or the

hordes around San Marco bear wit-

ness. “A man who has not been in

Italy", said Dr Johnson, “is always
conscious of an inferiority": but
who is there left. In our democratic
age, to indulge in any educated
superiority with the world and his

wife crowding in to share the view?
But human nature doesn't

change that much, even over 200

years, and one of the delights of

the hugely enjoyable Grand Tour,

the Tate's major offering this

autumn, is to recognise how little.

And that frisson of recognition
comes not necessarily at a Cana-
letto or a Veraet. that shows the

Grand Canal or Castel Sant’Angelo
hardly to have changed at all. but
rather at a more direct and sympa-
thetic level.

Look, in the gently mocking
drawing by Giuseppe Cades, at

Gavin Hamilton, painter and
archaeologist, leading his motley
troupe of sightseers off to view his

latest excavations, not all of whom,
by any means, have caught his
enthusiasm. And is there in it

something of the familiar glum
crocodile straggling behind a
raised umbrella through the
Piazza? There is even a raised
umbrella.
Look too at the bitter satires of

Thomas Patch, most especially his

“Golden Asses”, with its array of

Tour Grandees. Lord This and the
Duke of That bored stiff and pos-

turing away at a reception, and its

wicked epigraph from Machiavelli:
“.

. . for everyone very well knows
that the first thing they do, and
one of the best tricks they know'

how to play, is to let out a couple
of kicks and two farts. . .

”

Listen too to the Frenchman,
Charles de Brasses, in Rome. “The
English swarm here . . the journey,
as part of their education, does
most of them no good at all . .

.

some leave Rome having met only
the English and not knowing how
to get to the Colosseum." Rich or
poor, some things indeed will

never change.
But, good knock-about stuff

though it is, it doesn’t do to be too

scornful. The Grand Tour as an
institution and a phenomenon
really was British-made, for all

that other nations took to it so

readily. It was shaped by educated
taste and interest, founded in clas-

sical study, and in Us turn it

shaped a cultural inheritance that

we still enjoy today. Rich man’s
prerogative that it was. for every
young rake sent on the Grand Tour
to improve his mind, there was an
interested scholar or amateur in

the truest sense, whose life would
be transformed by the experience.

T
he collections such men
brought back, the great

country houses they
built to hold them, the
museums they formed

committees to set up. make up a

large part of what we now call our
“heritage", and which we in our
turn form societies and make up
subscriptions to “save for the
nation.” This exhibition, organised

by Andrew Wilton of the Tate and
Ilaria Bignamini from Milan, tells

the story’ with admirable clarity

and wit. taking us from the dream
of an ideal Italy conjured up by the

classical romantics of the 17th cen-

tury, Claude, Salvator Rosa and
Gaspard Dughet, and on through

«.7l t1 c several aspects of the sub-

ject
We are shown the travellers

themselves, sprigs of nobility like

Horace Walpole by Rosalba Car-

riera, the indefatigable Earl-Bishop

of Bristol, he of the ubiquitous
eponymous hotels, the young Lord
Dundas resplendent In scarlet by
Batoni, the Dukes of York, Beau-
fort, Hamilton. And here are
groups that sum up the very spirit

of the Tour the young, elegant

Misters Grant, Mytton, Robinson
and Wynn contemplating the
antique, by Nathaniel Dance; and
Zoffany’s delightful music-party of
Lord Cowper and the Gores at Flor-

ence.

And of course we meet the art-

ists who served them. Here are
self-portraits of Angelica Kauff-
man, Runriman, Mengs. Moore and
Barry: here the young Canova with
his patron, Henry Tresham. by
Hugh Douglas Hamilton; here
Hubert Robert and Lallemaad in

their studios. But above all it is

through the eyes of artists that we

too make our fanciful Voyage en

Iiaiie. to the four great goals of the

Tour: to Venice with Canaletto;

Florence with Zoffany; Rome and
Tivoli with Piranesi, Fragonard, de
Valenciennes and Cozens; Naples
and Capri with Vernet. Wilson.
Thomas Jones, and Wright of

Derby.
For epilogue, we come to the age-

ing tourists of the Dilettanti Soci-

ety, sharing their memories and
experiences in Reynolds’s twin con-
versation pieces. And here at last

is the young Turner, who dreams
of Italy but has yet to see it for

himself. It is 1798, Napoleon is in

Italy, Venice has fallen, and the

Tour will never be the same again.

But perhaps to Fanny Burney’s Mr
Meadows should go the last wry
word, fraught with the anti-climax
of coming home. "Travelling is the
ruin of all happiness. There's no
looking at a building here after see-

ing Italy.”

Grand Tour - the lure of Italy in
the 18th century: the Tate Gallery,
Millbank SWi, until January 5,

then on to Rome; sponsored by
Prudential.

pera thrives

lustily in the Low
Countries. In
Amsterdam the

Netherlands Opera has a
manir new production by

David Ponntney of

Shostakovich’s The Nose

<“De Neus” in Dutch, in case

yon wanted to know that);

for the Flanders Opera.

Robert Carsen has just

completed his Puccini cycle

with a crafty staging of

Puccini’s R Trittioo. its

Antwerp run is finished, but

it moves on to Ghent next

week-

Shostakovich was only 22

when he composed The

Nose, after a famous Gogol
and within a year and a

half - in 1930 - the Maly
Opera staged it. His First

Symphony bad already

demonstrated his precocious

mastery and confidence; for

Gogol, he could indulge his

taste for mordant satire and

rackety comedy. Thus
Ponntney too, whose
production is an
extravaganza of farcical

effects. And of course the

story, about Mr Kovalyov's
errant nose and his efforts

to get it back with no help

from bumbling officialdom,

invites that sort of

production, though the friwd

of surrealist farce
Shostakovich imagined was
surely homelier.
Ponntney has devised a

monstrous vaudeville, so
wOd that by the end one can
hardly remember half of the
tricks. Clever sets by
Stefanos Lazaridis are part

and parcel of it, luridly lit

by Davy Cunningham. It

goes with breathless speed
and energy. Not many
laughs, actually, perhaps
because the opera is sung in

Russian (there are a couple
of hired Russian guns in the
cast) with Dutch snrtitles;

but the arrival of somebody *

on a live camel - 1 can't
quite recall who, or why -

draws a round of applause.

Among the many singers
David Wilson-Jo’nson as
Kovalyov, Udo Holdorf,
Richard Angas, John
Daniecki. Susan McCulloch
and the Bnmrians Maxim
Mikhailov and Ilya Levinsky
stand out particularly.

Hartmut Haencben gets
bright, sharp playing from
the Netherlands Chamber
Orchestra.
The three one-acters ofR

Trittico together take twice
as long as the interval-less

Nose, but one will remember
them longer. The stage
action continues through
the intervals, for Carsen has
chosen to show all three as

rehearsals. with
:
technicmus-

and stage crew bustling .

armindthgfll; At Ural the .

gimmickseans
'

over-familiar; but littleby
little we realisewhat gains

Carsen has aduwedby#,..
'

with the singers in
.

work-clothes and the sets
fragmentary.
Gone Is the elaborate \

Seine waterfront ofR
Tabarro (Michele's barge-

sits alone at mid-stage), and
the rich, fhsty furnishing .

of Gianni Schiedts (dosseh&qi

old wardrobes serve . -

.

instead); gone, above all; the

nunnery-mummery that •.

producers adore to indulge

in Soar Angelica. Yet the

drama, the sentiment add _

the comedy survive . • •

perfectly. With familiar . .

operas Carsen has a genius i

for doing simple but - * v-

surprising things, without..

changing the stories, . -v .

updating their periods or

-

imposing perverse readings.

R adu and Minmna
Boruzescu are
responsible for the
discreetly effective

"sets" and “costumes”, •= .

which Jean Kalman’s
beautiful lighting

transforms into

hallucinatory realism. JL

Tabarro features WQfiam
. /

Stone and Stephanie Friede ;

(the Jack Ranee and Mhmie
of Carsen's FanctuUa del

West last spring)as brutal

Michele and unhappy .

Georgetta, with Jeffrey

Dowd as her gentle secret

lover. Cheryl Barker leads ; -

Suor Angelica in ; •
-

'jy^
'

heart-breaking form; with-
Rnthiid Engert imposing**
the stem Principessa. ..

—,

_t/

Gianni Sddccfri isn boot,

played to the hilt by V-
everybody. withyoung. .

'

Maura Buda making a fine ...

fist of sly Gianni. Emil Woft
-figures unexpectedlybsIImk
corpse of Bnoso Donatt•- for

Carsen has made himthe
“director” of the whole
show, and the actor of the n

corpse has got stuck on a
train from Ghent: cne.fqr^

several extra jokes. The\ '

conductor is the ’ -

ever-reiiable Silvio Varyisft
who is very-patient about J

letting his preludes be -

interrupted for mock .
L

stage-adjustments. Other C ,

Tritticos are going to seem^'
over-upholstered ami y
needlessly literaL .

Six more performances of
The Nose in Amsterdam
until October 27; four ofU
Trittico (in Ghent) until
October 25, pins a matinee" ,

on October 27.

3\

R
adio 3, alias the
Third Programme,
is not alone in cele-

brating its half-cen-

iry. Woman’s Hour has
ttained un certain age, inci-

entally underlining what
n annus mirabilis 1946

lust have been, when to be

i broadcasting was very
eaven.
Even the television news
lowed Jenni Murray - she

f the notorious “marriage is

restitution" remark - bridl-

ig and dimpling in a way

LAPADA .

Antiques and Works of Art

for sale at

THE
LAPADA
SHOW
15th-20th

October 1996
Royal Colkgc of An,

Kensington Gore, London SW7
(adjacent to

tbe Royal Albert Hall)

Weekdays 11am - Spin

Weekend 1 lam - 6pm
fidiet enquiries ed: 01223 S3040S

Radio/Mardn Hoyle

Flirtations

and scams
that might have been
described, in days less aware
of sexism, as girlish.

Woman's Hour itself used
tbe occasion to dip into the
archives and come up with a
wonderful selection of clip-

ped accents, the female
equivalents of Harry
Enfield’s 1930s film pundits.

It also launched a new
serial, read by the admirable
Stephanie Cole. Broadcasting
a Life is the autobiography
of Olive Shapley. an early
Woman’s Hour presenter
among other things, which
has proved a great pleasure.

Tbe enterprising Olive's

youth, achieving education,

nursing ambition, falling for

the north of England, was
illuminated by her sturdy
friend Barbara, a feisty
redhead who sent away for

books on sex education for

the group of uninformed
girls. The memory of Baron-
ess Castle, as she now is,

crossly urging Olive to lose

her virginity at the first

chance to find out what it

was like, is an agreeable one,

and corresponds to the battl-

ing, practical humanity we -

and patronising party con-

ferences - still discern in
her.

But then it was a week
when Radio Times could
casually bill Loose Ends as

Ned Sherrin talking to
“Michael Foot et al”. as If

grown-ups on Loose Ends
were a regular thing. I hope
it will be from now on.

Is It my imagination or
is the youth revolution

over? There seems to be
an acknowledgement that

the mature may have some-
thing to say on their own
account.
The thought is prompted

by Sunday’s Desert Island
Discs in which Sue Lawley.
who long since won her
spurs as discreetly tenacious
presenter-interviewer, struck

a chord with Professor Lewis
Wolpert. They hit the same
wavelength, a slightly play-

ful (if Jenni Murray forgives

me, even flirtatious) tone of

accessible intellectual thrust
and parry that was an unex-
pected delight. And a man
whose musical choice ranges
from Cosi fan tutte to Eliza-

beth Welch singing “Stormy-
weather" must be eminently
civilised. He also makes a
more convincing, since more
tolerant, specimen of the
materialistic unbeliever than
most of the po-faced (and
certainly po-voiced) atheists

one bears in more solemn
discussions.

T
he po-faced emerged
in various degrees
of po-ness in Tues-

day’s Call Nick Ross

which went out in the few

hours that the Great British

Public believed the Sun’s
Diana video story- Among
the pleasures of seeing the

gutter press well and truly

wallowing in the midden
was the opportunity to laugh

at such foolishness shown,

for example, by the snarling

conspiracy-theorist who
identified himself, unless I

misheard, as a media lawyer.
According to him, the video
bad been tossed to the press

as a bonne bouche. a sweet-
ener as part of a bargain
not to reveal even more
monstrous goings-on. He
raged contemptuously at
the naivety of the public.
Who’s naive cow? And what
sort of seedy bread-and-
circuses society Is it

that sets up “media lawyer"
as a self-respecting profes-
sion?

Better, I suppose, than the
starched double standards
generally perceived to have
applied in the last century.
Radio 4 went to town on Sat-
urday with the two-part Tri-

als of Oscar Wilde: 90 min-
utes in the afternoon, a
concluding hour in the even-
ing. If they th'p lf to ma faa up
for the murder of the Satur-
day-night theatre slot with
this portentous treatment
they had better think again.
Christopher Fitz-Simon’s
script got In all the facts,

even some of the historical

characters' real words, but
was let down by a produc-
tion-by-numbers (especially

in tbe courtroom scenes
where you could practically

see a studio manager cueing
mass reactions).

. There was a smaller quota
than usual of English actors
putting on funny voices
because they don’t know
wbat the upper classes
sounded like and an Alfred
Douglas who sounded too
old; but the chief disappoint-

ment was Simon Russell
Beale as Wilde. The writer

was in all senses large, gen-
erous and. as far as image
went, supremely self-confi-

dent Russell Beale, an excel-

lent actor, sounded light-

weight too young, ftoimcy -
perhaps mincing is the word.
Next day Simon Callow read

De Profundis. also Radio 4.

and one glimpsed rather
more of Oscar.

P
erhaps there are one
or two people who
take a completely
hard-hearted atti-

tude towards the poor how-
ever little they get that is

what they deserve and noth-
ing should be done to help
them. The rest of us - about
99 per cent presumably -
range from those who
believe that help for the poor
should come solely from pri-

vate charity, to those who
would try to produce com-
plete equality by the use of
state power.
However, talking about

these theories is now pretty
unfashionable among politi-

cians. You are more likely to
find the subject raised on
television, and not only In
Britain. Go to any television
festival and you find pro-
grammes about poverty in
eastern Europe, South Amer-
ica, the US, virtually every-
where.

In Britain, Channel 4 has
been paying particular atten-

tion to the subject, for
instance in its season this

summer called Broke! That
contained some material
which was especially impres-
sive because it did not auto-
matically adopt the easy
heart-on-sleeve liberal senti-

mentality which tends to be
the standard attitude in

television, but tried instead

to approach the subject
rationally, via the Individ-

ual. and with a genuinely
open mind.
That is supposedly also

the aim of today’s 85-minute
report from the “Channel 4

Poverty Commission” in The
Great, The Good. And The
Dispossessed, but unhappily

that is not how it turns out
If your four-strong com-

mission is chaired by a man
(Peter Townsend) who talks

as though he has not noticed

the failure of socialism and

the command economies and
reckons the multi-nationals

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Odd look at

poverty
should be brought under
state control; a Kenyan
Asian who pretty clearly
agrees (Jatinder Venna: “I
do not believe the private
market place can be left to
regulate itself"); and a
caterer who talks trickle-
down capitalism but feels
heart-on-sleeve liberalism
(Prue Leith: “The rich have
to give up something -
money") then you make life

difficult for the only member
(former judge Stephen
Turnim) who does not auto-
matically assume that the
poverty of one man is cre-
ated by the richness of
another or that all problems
can be solved by throwing
somebody else's money at
them.

M oreover, if you
begin your
investigation
by defining the

poor as those who have half
or less of the national aver-
age income then you pretty
well ensure that the “poor"
will always be with us
because on the day that
everyone is given a Rolls
Boyce you can be sure that
plenty of others will already
have got two.
The idea of television re-

inventing the royal commis-
sion, and even appointing its
own, is not a bad one. But
wbat a pity to find such an
absence of contrary think-
ing. We have heard a dozen
times - a hundred times -
about the way that the poor

do their shopping, and about
how children from poor
homes “must" have certain
things, whether it is train-
ers. as in a recent pro-
gramme, or expensive indi-
vidual pockets of orange
juice, as here. In both cases
the reason given is that, oth-
erwise. the child will feel
“different" which, we are left
to assume, would be a sin.
and of course we are all
against sin.

What nobody ever seems
willing to question is the
apparently god-given right to
form one-parent families.
When did you last hear the
presenter of a poverty pro-
gramme musing on whether
a commune might make
more sense?

Or, even more daring,
some kind of long term con-
tract with another adult, a
member of the opposite sex
perhaps, with the idea that
one of you would go out and
ram a living for an. while
the other kept house,
cooked, looked after the chil-
dren* and so on? it is, of
course, a pretty radical
notion, and no doubt there
would be arguments overwho stayed at home since
that is obviously the better
0pti0

iLBut surely television
in - 1996 must be ready to
explore extreme Ideas.
Taking the comznissionere

to Holland may have helped
them, but it tells the viewer
precious little beyond the
assertion that the Dutch do
these things much better

than the British. Going, to,,

the Easterhouse estate: to.

Glasgow was a better idea,'

even if it has featured in.so

many previous television
programmes. At least wb
hear about specific, concrete
schemes.

.

.’;•••*•

But what on earth do the

programme makers believe
is gained during these trips

from taking the micky out of

Leith (caught remarking on
what a forgettable place
Tilburg is) and Tumfaa
(consulting A waiter era

the advisability of -Parma
ham followed, by crispy
duck)? True, these two are .

not socialists, but they; v'-r- ..

were surely selected, by the \,

'

very people who -then pro-'

ceed to sniggar, .at them. i- V-..

Most odd. -v .‘v*- .

‘
;-
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What’s on in

the principal
cities

ADELAIDE '"’•

.

EXHIBITION.
Art Gallery of South Australia Tel:

61-8-2077000;
• Dark Visions: the Etchings of
Goya* on the occasion of the 250th
anniversary of Francisco Goya’s
With (1 746-1828), this exhibition
features around 100 etchings by
this Spanish artist Orvvtew are
works from three series; Los
Caprichos (The Caprices), The
Disasters of War and Los
Disparates (The Follies); to Nov 10

AMSTERDAM
;

ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
RAJ CongrmcentJum Tel: .

31-20-6448651 •..»:*
• PAN - Amsterdam: about 110
Dutch and Flemish art dealers are
represented at this annual art fair,

this year celebrating its 1 0th
anniversary. Extra-emphasis is

placed on the art-historical content
of the fair fn .the form ofa special
Sculpture Tour Route.. Positioned
throughout -the lair are sculptures
representing various cultures and
pwtods; to Oct 13

-

-;v •-

- r
'

’5*fc
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EXHIBITION .

Rgksmuseum TeL- 31-20-6732121
• Jan Steen, Painter and
Storyteller major retrospective
exhibition focusing on the work of
Jan Steen (1626-1679). The
exhibition, previously shown at the

r-: *hey. . National- Gallery of Art in

Washington, features nearly 50
paintings from international public
and private collections and
examines the range of subjects
and styles in this Dutch artist's

body of work; to Jan 12
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BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundacid Joan MW Tel:

34-3-3291908
7r! • Andy Warhol: exhibition

including some 70 paintings and
sculptures plus two Installations,

. rj “Silver Clouds" and “Cow
'CT. Wallpaper", by Andy Warhol

.^ (1928-1987). The organisers aim to

;
" highlight Warhol’s importance in

f contemporary at. The works on
display come from European and
American collections; to Dec 1

^ BASEL
EXHIBITION

r-‘ Kunstrauseum Basel Tel:
:: ^ 41 -61-2710228
-=-• Dumpfe Stuben - Lichte

HirnmeLBauem und Hirtarrn der
nlederifindlschen Kunst des 17.

.

i_: Jahrhunderts: exhibition focusing

on the representation in Dutch and
•; 4 Flemish 17th century art of

; : peasants and shepherds. Included
are works by such artists as

... Adriaen Brouwer, Adriaen van

_ :
Ostade, David Teniers the

Younger, Pieter Breugel the

. Elder and Nicolaes Berchem; to

__ Jan 19

BERLIN
' %CONCERT

. Konrerthaus Tel: 49-30-2031»0
' • Orchestre des Champs-Elys6es:

"f.with conductor Philippe
' ' Herreweghe and clarinettist Erik
: ;

' Hoeprich perform Mozart’s Clarinet

Concerto In A major, K622 and
Symphony In D major, K504; 8pm;

'Oct 17

- EXHIBITION
Museum fOr Ostasiatische Kunst

• - Dahlem Tel: 49-30-8301382
‘

: • Chlnesische Porzellane des 17.
• : Jahrhunderts fOr Japan: exhibition

- of 17th century Chinese porcelain

produced for the Japanese market
The display includes 50 objects

: from the collection of Georg
Weishaupt Exhibition on the

. occasion ofthe 90th birthday of

-the collector; from Oct 18 to Dec
-15

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

.49-30-3438401
• Eugene Onegin: by
Tchaikovsky. Conducted by JW
Kout, performed by the Deutsche
-Oper Berlin. Soloists Include Ute

Walther, Eva Johansson, Nadja

Michael. Kaja Borns and Lucto

. Salto; 6.30pm; Oct 1

9

BRUSSELS

M

Royal de la Monnaie Tel:

’-2-2291200

. Marfa Bayo: recital by the

Isopranq, accompanied tyy pianist

Uuan-Arrtonio Alvarez-Parejo. The

_ irrie includes works by

aiaube,' Rodrigo. Obradors

Granados; 8pm; Oct 19

VTRE
i Vlaamse Schouwburg

' S2A9-2194944

^ Oresteia: by AeschylLB pn

sK. bfrBCtad by Franz Manjnen

perfbmwd by the Konlnklifke

jrnse Schouwburg. The cast

iikfes Bert Andr§, Sandrine

_ and Sjare! Branckaerts;

femi- OiajlS (2pm), 18. 19

BUDAPEST
IPERA

ABaml Operahoz

-

Hungarian State Opera House

'eh 36-1-1312550
y U Trovatore: by Verdi.

.Conducted by Oberfrank Geza,

performed by the Hungarian

^ r ' Jtate Opera. Sokxsts Indude

uiatoly Fokanov, Tokody Ilona and

Celen P6ten 7pm; Oct

The music of jazz artist Gerry MuKgan Is remembered In a New York concert

19

CHICAGO
OPERA
Civic Opera House & Civic
Theatre Tel: 1-312-332-2244
• The Consul: by Menotti.
Conducted by Richard Buckley
and performed by the Lyric Opera
of Chicago. Soloists include
Barbara Daniels. Richard Cowan
and Josepha Gayer 7.30pm; Oct
19

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Museum fOr Ostasiatische Kunst
Tel: 49-221-9405180
• Chlnesische Tuschmalerei im
20. Jahrtiundert exhibition

featuring 20th century ink paintings
from the collection of the Hong
Kong Museum of Art and several

private collections. The more than
130 works on display illustrate the
development from the traditional

painting of the beginning of the
century to the experimental work
of young contemporary artists;

from Oct 19 to Jan 15

OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Cos] fan Tutte: by Mozart
Conducted by Thomas Gabrisch
and performed by the Oper Kdln.

Soloists include Dorothea Jansen,
Laura Cabiria and Matthias Klink;

7.30pm; Oct 14

DETROIT
EXHIBITION
The Detroit Institute of Arts Tel:

1 -31 3-833-7963
• Re(0use-Good Everyday Design
from Reused and Recycled
Materials: The Ninth Arango
International Design Exhibition: this

exhibition of more than 200
everyday products from 17
countries explores the form-giving

power of industrial design in the

new world of recycled materials.

The display includes objects by
Eva Zeisel. Philippe Starck. Frank

Gehry, Michele de Lucci and other

designers; from Oct 13 to Dec 14

DRESDEN
CONCERT
SSchsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Staatskapelle Dresden: with

conductor Herbert Blomstedt,

violinist Frank-Peter Zimmermann
and viola-player Tabea
Zimmermann perform works by
Mozart, Sibelius and Reger, 8pm;
Oct 17, 18, 19

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - CeolAras

NdteiOnta Tel: 353-1-6711888

• Margaret Collins: recital by the

soprano, accompanied by pianist

Trudy Carberry. The programme
includes works by Mahler, Strauss

and Poulenc; 1.05pm; Oct 18

EDINBURGH
exhibition
National Gallery of Scotland Tel:

44-131-5568921

• Velfizquez in Seville; this

exhibition features early works

made by Velfequaz in his native

town Seville, before he moved to

Madrid in 1623. The display,

comprising 50 works including

portraits, prints, drawings and

sculpture, is centered on the

National Gallery of Scotland's own
Vazquez, “An Old Woman
Cooking Eggs". Selected works by

the artist’s contemporaries help to

set the historical and artistic

context; to Oct 20

FLORENCE
OPERA
Teatro Comunale Tel:

39-55-211158

• Madama Butterfly, by Puccini.

Conducted by Daniel Oran,

performed by the Orchestra e Coro

del Maggio Musicals Florentine.

Soloists Include Daniela Dessi.

Francesca Franc!, Richard Leech

and William Shlmeil (Oct 15, 17),

Adriana Morelll, Claudia Bandera,

Badri Malsuradze and Angelo

Veccia (Oct 16, 19); 8.30pm; Oct

15, 16, 17. 19

FRANKFURT
CONCERT

AHe Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400
• Cecilia Bartoli: recital by the

mezzo-soprano, accompanied by
pianist Gy&rgy Fischer. The
programme includes works by
Pergolesi, Scarlatti. Gluck and
Haydn; 8pm; Oct 15

OPERA
Stadtische Buhnen Oper, Ballet,

Schauspiel Tel: 49-69-21237444
• Die Lustige Witwe: by Leh&r.

Conducted by Sytvain Cambreling,
performed by the Oper Frankfurt
Soloists include Bodo
Schwanbeck, Oxana Arkaeva and
Patrick Raftery; 7.30pm; Oct 13

GHENT
EXHIBITION
Museum voor Sierfcunst en
Vormgeving Tel: 32-9-2256676
• Murano-gtas uft de 20ste eeuw
- Van kunsthandwerk tot design:

exhibition of 20th century glass art

from the Island of Murano, Italy.

The display features some 250
objects; from Oct 12 to Jan 12

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Musikhalle Hamburg Tel:

49-40-346920
• Philharmonic Hamburg: with

conductor Gerd Albrecht and
violinist Winfried RQssmann
perform works by Beethoven,
Mendelssohn, Wagner, Spohr, Ries
and Nicolai; 11am; Oct 13, 14
(8pm)

HANOVER
EXHIBITION
Sprenget Museum Tel:

49-511-1683875
• Blast! Vorttofsm - Die erste

Avantgarde in England 1914-1918:

exhibition focusing on Vorticism, a
British art movement which
developed in reaction to Cubism
and primarily Futurism. Leading
figures were Percy Wyndham
Lewis and Ezra Pound. The
group's only exhibition took place

in 1915 and included works by
such artists as William Roberts,
Edward Wadsworth, Christopher

Nevinson and Henri Gaudier-
Brzeska. Two numbers of their

magazine BLAST appeared in

1914, edited by Lewis. The display

includes about 220 paintings,

sculptures, watercolours, drawings,

photographs and other objects

from European and American
collections; to Nov 3

HELSINKI
CONCERT
Hn(andia-tak> - Finlandia Hall

Tel: 356-0-40241
• Helsinki Filharmonia: with

conductor Leif Segerstam and
soprano Anja Silja perform works
by Beethoven, Berg and Dvotek;

7pm; Oct 17

HONGKONG
CONCERT
Concert Hall/HKCC Tel:

852-27342809
• Hong Kong Philharmonic

Orchestra: with conductor David

Atherton and pianist Ingrid Haebler

perform works by Stravinsky,

Mozart Grieg and Sibelius; 8pm;
Oct 16

LEEDS
DANCE
AitDance: LeedsDance96 Tel:

44-171-7005346

• Agbo lye (The Circle of Life):

choreographed and performed by

peter Sadejo. Performance at foe

RHey Theatre, as part of the

LeedsDance96 festival; 7.30pm;

Oct 19

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Audrtono da Fundagao

Gulbenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131

• Qrquestra Gulbenkian: with

conductor Frans Brfiggen and

pianist Alexei Lubimov perform

Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No.3

in C minor, Op.37 and Symphony

No.3 in E flat major, Op.55 (Eroica);

7pm; Oct 18

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel;

44-171-6384141

• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Yehudi Menuhin

and violinist Leiand Chen perform
works by Mendelssohn and Elgar;

7.30pm: Oct 15
Wtgmore Hafi Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Kurt Strait recital by the tenor,

accompanied by pianist Irwin

Gage. The programme includes
works by Schubert, Roussel and
Williams; 7.30pm; Oct 18

EXHIBITION
National Gallery Tel:

44-171-7472885
• Making & Meaning: Rubens’s
Landscapes: the fourth exhibition

in this series concentrates on
Rubens's landscapes. The
exhibition includes “Chateau de
Steen", the picture Rubens made
of his own country estate. The
exhibition examines how and why
he painted landscapes,
investigates their construction and
looks at foe place of these
paintings in his work; from Oct 16
to Jan 19
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• Reopening of the Raphael
Gallery: the Raphael Gallery at the
Victoria and Albert Museum
re-opens to foe public on October
19 after extensive refurbishment
The gallery houses seven massive
tapestry cartoons by Raphael. The
cartoons are designs on paper for

tapestries for foe Slstine Chapel,
commissioned by Pope Leo X and
later became known as “The Acts
of St Peter and St Paul".

Completed by Raphael in 1516,
seven of the cartoons were
brought to England by Charles,

Prince of Wales, later Charles I, In

1623. They have remained in the
Royal Collection, and have been
on show at the V&A since 1865. A
number of sets of tapestries were
woven from copies of the cartoons
in Mortiake, London and one of

these tapestries, “The Miraculous
Draught of Fishes", has been
loaned by the Duke of Buccleuch
for display in the refurbished

gallery; Oct 19

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Gdtterdammerung: by Wagner.
Conducted by Bernard Haitink and
performed by the Royal Opera.
Soloists include Vivian Tierney, Ann
Murray and Gillian Webster; 4pm;
Oct 19

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The Armand Hammer Museum of
Art Tel: 1-310-4437020
• Ren£ Magritte: The Poetry of

Silence: exhibition featuring about
45 paintings, sculptures and
gouaches by the surrealist artist

Ren6 Magritte. Drawn largely from
the Menil Collection in Houston,
the exhibition provides an overview
of Magritte’s career from his early

cubist works to his mature
surrealist statements; to Jan 5

LYON
CONCERT
Op6ra de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45
00
• Cecilia Bartoli: recital by the

mezzo-soprano, accompanied by
pianist GyOrgy Fischer. The
programme includes works by
Scarlatti, Rossini and Bellini;

8.30pm; Oct 18

MADRID
CONCERT
Audltorio Nacional de Musica
Tel: 34-1-3370100
• Alfred Brendei: the pianist

performs Beethoven's Plano
Sonatas Nos. 30, 31 and 32;
7.30pm; Oct 15

EXHIBITION
Fundacldn Juan March Tel:

34-1-4354240
• Toulouse-Lautrec (from AJbl and
other collections): exhibition of 55
works by the French painter Henri

de Toulouse-Lautrec (1864-1901),

27 of which come from the
collection of the Toulouse-Lautrec
Museum in Albi, foe birthplace of

the artisL Included In the exhibition

are 40 paintings and 15
lithographs; from Oct 15 to Feb 23

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hafi Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• Orchestra of St Luke's: with
conductor Andrfr Previn and
soprano Harofyn Blackwell perform
works by Copland, Previn and
Mozart; 8pm; Oct 16

JAZZ & BLUES
Alice Tufiy Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5050
• Jeru: The Music of Gerry
Mulligan: the Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra with conductor Wynton
Marsalis and special guest soloist

Art Farmer perform works by the
late composer, arranger and
baritone saxophonist Gerry
Mulligan, ranging from several of

his final works to pieces he wrote
for his innovative pianoless quartet

and Concert Jazz Band. Also
included are compositions and
arrangements performed by the

“Birth of the Coo!” nonet; Bpm; Oct
19

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• Andrea Chanter by Giordano.
Conducted by James Levine,

performed by the Metropolitan
Opera. Sokxsts include Maria
Guleghlna, Luciano Pavarotti and
Juan Pons; 8pm; Oct 15, 18

PARIS
CONCERT
Th&ttre des Champs-Elysees Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Ensemble Orchestral de Paris:

with conductor Armin Jordan and
soprano Dawn Upshaw perform
works by Haydn, Mozart and
Lutoslawski; 8.30pm; Oct 15

EXHIBITION
Galerles Nationals du Grand
Palais Tel: 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Picasso et la portrait: exhibition

surveying the portrait work of
Pablo Picasso (1881-1973).
Beginning with early studies from
the artist's years in Barcelona, the

exhibition moves through Picasso’s
life via intimate portrayals of his

family, tovers and friends. The
display comprises some 150
works. Including paintings,

drawings and prints. The exhibition

was previously shown at the

Museum of Modem Art in New
York; from Oct 18 to Jan 20

FESTIVAL
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 78 12 33
• 5e Biennale Internationale du
Rim sur I'Art international festival

devoted to films on art, under the
direction of Henri AJekan. This

year’s festival jury is presided over
by Antonio Saura; from Oct 16 to
Oct 21

RIVOLI
EXHIBITION
Gastello cti Rivoli Tel:

39-11-9581547 Z9587256
• Collaborations. Warhol

-

Basquiat-Clemente: between 1984
and 1985, American Pop artist

Andy Warhol collaborated with

Neo-expressionist painters

Jean-Michel Basquiat and
Francesco Clemente to produce a
series of paintings. This exhibition

shows the works that resulted from
fols collaboration, including 30 by
Warhol-Basquiat about 10 works
by WarhoLBasquiat-Clemente and
others by Basquiat-Clemente; from
Oct 18 to Jan 19

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hafi
Tel: 1-415-864-6000
• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Mark Wigglesworth
perform Shostakovich’s Symphony
No.7, Op.60; Bpm; Oct 17 (2pm),

18, 19

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Han Tel: 81-3-35849999
• Berliner Philharmonisches
Orchester with conductor Claudio
Abbado, soprano Sylvia McNair,
alto Marianna Tarasova, tenor Uwe
Heilman, bass Falk Struckmann,
the Eric Erickson Chamber Choir
and the Swedish Radio Choir
perform Beethoven's Symphony
No.9 in D minor, Op.125 (Choral);

7pm; Oct 16

VERONA
EXHIBITION
Museo di Castefvecchto Tel:

39-45-594734
• Prsanello: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the 15th
century Italian court painter and
medallist Pisanello. The display

features some 120 works by the
artist, his contemporaries and his

followers from the collection of foe
Musfre du Louvre and other
museums. Included are drawings,
parchments, paintings, frescos and
meoaillons; to Dec 8

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Kunstforum der Bank Austria Tel:

43-1-5320644
• Degas-Cezanne-Picasso.
Metsterwerke aus Schweizer
Privatbesitz: exhibition featuring

paintings from the collection of
Rolf and Marglt Weinberg. This
Swiss private collection focuses
mainly on 19th and 20th century
works, but also holds some
important works from the 16th
through the 18th centuries. Artists

featured in the exhibition include
Goya, Courbet, Daumier,
Toulouse-Lautrec, Redon, Seurat,
Degas, Picasso, Cezanne, Munch,
Schiele, Hodler, Jawlensky,
Matisse, Corinth, Beckmann,
Ldger, Schlemmer, Kandinsky,
Mondrian, Van Doesburg and
Lrssitzky; to Dec 8

OPERA
Wiener Kammeroper Tel:

43-1-5120100
• Susannah: by Floyd. Conducted
by Christian Arming and performed
by the Orchester der Wiener
Kammeroper. Soloists Include
Ludmilla Stepneva, Wright Moore,
Desmond Byrne and Dietmar
Kerschbaum; 7.30pm; Oct 14

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Corcoran Gafiery of Art Tel:

1-202-638-3211
• Finland and Fabulous Fabergfr
exhibition focusing on the
contribution of Finnish craftsmen
to foe reputation of Carl Fabergfe.

The reputation of Faberge is owed
to the quality of design and craft

that his workshops produced from
1880 to 1917. ft was during this

period that Finnish craftsmen were
strongly Involved in the production
of exquisite gold jewellery and
objets d’art The display features
about 75 works by Hnnish artists

and craftsmen, among them
Tillander, Wigstrom, Pihl and
Holstrom, and includes the Imperial

pansy from the Kremlin Armory
Museum In Moscow; from Oct 17
to Jan 27

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mafi: artbaseepunet

CHESS
Garry Kasparov and Anatoly
Karpov, the long-running
championship duet, have
agreed terms for a match to

unify their titles. The pair

will play 16 or 20 games late

next year, with Kasparov as
“world champion" and Kar-
pov as “Fide world cham-
pion".

In return for his superior
title, Kasparov has aban-
doned his claim that he
should be declared the win-
ner if the match is tied.

Instead, they will play rapid
chess tie-breaks, and if nec-
essary a winner«takes-a)l
blitz game.
News oF the impending

agreement helped Fide's con*
troversial president Kirsan
Qyuznzhinov gain re-election,

an outcome which seemed
inconceivable only a few
months ago when Dyumzhi-
dov scored a monumental
own goal by announcing
Baghdad as the venue for
the Karpov v Kamsky
match.
Since then the men's and

women's title matches and
the Olympiad have all been
successfully concluded, and
Fide delegates are willing to
give the Kalmykian million-

aire another chance. Fide's

new treasurer Is David Jar-
rett, one of the most able

and respected of UK officials.

A surprise finish where
White mates or wins the

queen (Speelman, England,

v Borge, Denmark).
1 d4 d5 2 Nf3 NfB 3 c4 dxc4

4 e3 e6 5 Bxel c5 6 0-0 a6 7 a4

Nc6 8 Nc3 Be7 9 Qe2 cxd4 10

Rdl 0-0 11 exd4 Nd5 12 BdZ
b6 IS Bb3 Ndb4 14 Ne4 Na5
15 Bxb4 Nxb3 16 Bxe7 QxeV
17 Ra3 Na5 18 Re3 Rb7 19

Nc3 Qd6 20 Ng5 h6 21 Nge4
Bxe4 22 Rxe4 Rfd8 23 d5 exd5
24 Nxd5 Kffi 25 g3 Qc6 26

Red4 Re8 27 Qd3 Kg8 28 Rg4
Re6 29 b4 Nb7 30 Qd4 gS 31

h4 f5 32 hxg5! Exg4 33 gxh6
Resigns.

No 1.149
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White mates in three

moves, against any defence
(by Dr W Kienzl, 1978).

Solution Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
It is a jungle out there. Even
a straightforward hand can
contain small traps for an
unwary declarer. Should he
succumb, the defence must
be ready to seize the oppor-
tunity and pounce.

N

South plays in 4H.
Following Q4 lead, East-

West cash two spade tricks,

before South ruffs the third

round. The first key play is

to ruff with a high heart,

preserving 8V to play to lOf
in dummy for an entry.
With two possible diamond

losers, dummy’s elute must
be established to provide dis-

4 K 8 4

f 10 7 5
852
J 10 8 5

w E
Q J 10 7 5 4 A 9 2
9 4 2 ¥ 63
Q 10 J 9 7 6
A 9 3 * 7 6 4 2

S
4 6 3

VAKQJ8
4 A K 4 3
* K Q

cards. You should draw one
round of trumps, and then
play K* and QX until West
wins with his A*. Whatever
is now led, you can win,
cash a top club if you still

have one, play one more
high trump, and finally cross

to dummy with 8V to 10¥>
drawing the final trump.
Both diamond losers can
then be pitched on AJ and

*10.

The defence prevailed
when one declarer, having
correctly ruffed high at trick

three, drew two rounds of
trumps before playing his
K*. At this point. West won
his A* immediately, and led

his last trump. Dummy
could win with lOV, but the
clubs were blocked by Q*
still in the declarer's hand.
An experienced declarer

should have foreseen this
possibility, and initially

drawn only one round of

trumps. Nonetheless, West
had to be alert to spot his
chance to prevaiL

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9.197 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan SouverSn 800 fountain pen for the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday October 23. marked Crossword
9,197 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday October 26.

Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

T

Name.

ACROSS
1 Georgia's carefree, Victo-

rian brilliance (8)

5 Masters' notice - step with
care! (6)

9 Lying on shields, cannot
contain cry of pain (8>

10 Bear close to river (6)

11 Right after first bugle-cah. I
leave to become a merry-
maker (8>

12 Reliable horse establish-
ment? (6)

14 Lewd language the trouble
in the Cheviots? (4-6)

18 Southey pen, unusually,
this line of 23? GO;

22 Victim runs into jetty (6)

23 Instrument relating to
change (8)

24 Team put down one by one
(6)

26 Stand up at end of Manhat-
tan, perhaps? <81

26 Like glossy material, as put
back on mini? (6)

27 Fibrous material, most
excellent In an emergency
situation <81

Solution 9,196

DOWN
1 Small, motorised vehicle

taking mixed cargo to
square (2-ij

2 Cursed like knaves of old
with vitamin deficiency <6>

3 Inspire one with National
Health bitter, perhaps? (6)

4 Aldrln, then, developing
remote areas? (10)

6 Race to support party with
gift (8)

7 Form of carbon giving
power over backache (8)

8 Pinned like a baron? <8)

13 Highly critical of cruise,
soon to be abandoned (10)

15 Draughts reported in coun-
try house (8)

16 Papa upset over torn mani-
fest (8)

17 way to encourage provider
of expensive hors d'oeuvres
(8)

19 Challenge for king in cas-
tle. possibly, taking Sun-
day off? (6)

20 Hour a stag is disturbed,
startled? (6)

21 Small room so tricky for
such instruments (6)

Solution 9,185

WINNERS 9.185: Jim Willmore, Barnet. Herts; Bernadette Bur.
m^ 1 Kean, Hedging. Somerset; Mrs M Smith.
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James Morgan

M ore than a mil-
lion British stu-

dents have
trekked back to

university and
college in recent days, nearly
twice as many as 10 years ago. Of
them, about 13,500 are studying
mathematics. That is l per cent
of the undergraduate population.
We hardly need to be reminded

that maths is hard. But that

hard?
Many of us could do maths

quite well when we were small.
(Remember the teacher who
made calculus plausible when
you were 12?) Then, for some rea-

son, somewhere In the teens, the
grey gauze curtain erf perplexity

descended.
For an explanation of this phe-

nomenon. I went to see Ian Stew-
art, a professor of maths at War-
wick University, who is also in
the big league of popular science
writers.

With its big maths department
- 50 staff and around 600 under-
graduates - Warwick considers

itself the “credible alternative" to

Oxford and Cambridge and a
world leader in areas such as
non-linear dynamics (which
includes chaos theory), pure
maths, algebra, topology and
analysis.

Professor Stewart, himself a
premier league player, is the
department's lateral thinker and
extramural ambassador. He is a
slight figure in trainers with a
puckish expression and a ner-
vous laugh who is prone, he says,

to “talk the hind legs off a don-
key”.

True. But in the process he
throws out such attractive meta-
phors for his strange subject that

his readers are warmed with the
pleasurable illusion of under-
standing more (no equations,
please!; than they really do.

The mathematician is not only
a scientist who does no experi-

ments and solves problems of no
obvious application. He is an
explorer in a strange landscape.
The mental constructs of mathe-
matics are so vivid to him that he
feels them to be real

“If I say ‘imagine a four-dimen-
sional sphere' you will say ‘that's

ridiculous'. But I can almost feel

that I'm picking this thing up,
turning it round, slicing it up.

“I wander through the land-
scape trying to see what must be
there. I get to a river. There is

something interesting on the
other side and 1 have to invent a
piece of mathematics to take me
across.”

Is this discovery or invention?
"Both words are culturally

loaded and give the wrong
impression. I feel the invention Is

sitting out there waiting for me
to come along and find it - just

as Christopher Columbus discov-

ered America while he ws trying
to invent a new route to India.”

Stewart looks for patterns, in

the movement of football crowds
and share prices. He is fascinated

by the identical wave patterns to

be found in sand dunes and liq-

uid crystal displays.

He finds equations in fields of

waving corn (“you get some
Interesting phenomena when you
have a fluid flowing over a com-
pliant boundary"). He talks about
proofs as narratives, beginning:

“Let W be a wolf, let Pi. P2. P3 be
three little pigs..."

Mathematicians should be
respected, he said, not dismissed

as lunatics. For they are the peo-

Horrors of Nazism versus genocide

I
n 1889. the British Germant>
phile, Houston Stewart
Chamberlain, published the
first volume of Die Cntndla -

gen des neumehnten Jahrhun-
derts (The Foundations of the
19th Century). It was meant to

show that European civilisation

was the work of northern races

and its negative aspects that of
! Jews. This analysis owed much
to Joseph Arthur, comte de Gobi-

neau, who first “proved" Nordic
superiority.

The Franco-British contribu-

tion to Nazism is often over-

looked. But maybe it is not
important, for the debate in Ger-

There is gratitude in Germany that a new perspective has given fresh life to the Holocaust debate
^

many now is whether the Ger- Semitism and demonstrates its he came to Germany things Die Zezl recounted sen. impor-
biytnrv.

mans were uniquely affected, results by an account of the changed. There was gratitude tant exchange: one hist nan
nummary of the debate in

whether Daniel Goldhagen was unimaginable brutality of Police that he had gone beyond the argued that “ncentrauo p entitled “And still the
right in saying the Holocaust Battalion 101 against the victims usual research, the How of the guards actually had not mown, the enuucu

away».
was the product of their “elimi- of the death marches from the Holocaust, and asked Why? He in many cases.

an old Question: who knew
natory anti-Semitism". concentration camps at the end had not come up with much that thus employed. “Is th«e any-

Goldhagen, the son of a Halo- of the war. (Goldhagen implies was new but he had put existing body m this room, ^ked Gold
Helmut Schmidt,

caust survivor, is the American that, as no one was ever pun- knowledge In a new context bagen, ~who agrees with «ufes-
chancellor, and

academic author who earlier this ished for not killing the inno- Yet the Tagesarzzeiger In Ber- sor Mommsen that they man t * rv»,in*p«s DBnhoff the
year published Hitler’s Willing cent the Final Solution was in a lin wondered if it were no more know wh^t they were doing? Man

nnblisher had’ had
rt ^ than “Thp tantoinev" - None did. The paper said: “Gold- great liberal puhusner, nan n*u

Executioners. It caused a sensa- sense voluntary work.)
tion in Germany. Initially his book was roundly
The author has been there to attacked. An editor of the Frank-

debate his now well-known the- fiirter AUgemeine Zeitung (FAZ)

nse voluntary work.) than “The great tautology - r“~ was sure mil-
Initially his book was roundly Germans killed eut of hatred, hagen's German tour then

Others wondered how it was became a triumphal piogress.”

that, if German anti-Semitism Readers thought he had done a

sis: that the Holocaust was Ger- said it was as if Goldhagen used were so deep-rooted, German service in illuminating the Amenpans
Wen

man because Germans were pro- a computer to compile references Jews had been the most assimi- everyday life of the murderers . any Americans p -
.

grammed to do it. His book tells to Jews and turned the results Iated and patriotic of the Dias- His book is popular among the yes
the macg 0f7u_ , T>,,* -—

, young for they clearly have that it was because the mass oi

lions did but, said one critic:

“When in 1942. 130,000 Japanese
Americans were interned, hardly

any Americans protested." Well,

the history of national anti- into several chapters. But when pora.

Professor Ian Stewart: ‘Mathematicians should be respected, not efismissed as koiatica . . . they are the people who drive the planet forward*

Private View

Travels in a strange land
Christian Tyler talks to Professor Ian Stewart about exploration in the world of mathematics

pie who drive the planet forward.

If maths is so important, why
is it so poorly studied?
“Maths is hard. It's one of the

hardest subjects you do at schooL
One of the reasons Is that there’s

no way out. You've either got the
answer right or you haven’t."

Stewart agrees there is a spe-

cial mathematical talent, which
he explains as thinking in pat-

terns, abstractly, being able to
mix symbols and geometry.
Anything to do with skill at

mental arithmetic?
"Almost the exact opposite.

The people who were very good
at mental arithmetic were not
very good mathematicians. There
are exceptions, such as Carl
Friedrich Gauss, probably the
greatest mathematician who ever
lived, who was correcting his
father's accounts at three years
old."

Stewart himself bad precocious
ability. It emerged while he was
at primary school in Folkestone,
Kent, where his family come
from. Yet be. too. nearly fell by
the wayside. At the age of eight

he misread a maths test, adding
when he should have been sub-
tracting. and was put down to a
lower group where he stagnated.
“It's very easy to get disillu-

sioned, to give up,” he said. “And
from that point on there is a bar-
rier."

His career was saved by his

collar bone, broken in a play-

ground scuffle. Sent home to con-

valesce, he was taken through
the textbook by his mother, got

all but four of 400 answers right,

and was rehabilitated.

Modem computer graphics
allowed people to enjoy the
visual beauty of maths without
doing the hard work - witness
the posters of Mandelbrot sets

'Dull? I

played in a
rock group,

so I had other

things going
for me/

you see on student walls.

Stewart compares maths to
music. “Anyone can learn to lis-

ten. most can be taught some
competence, but very few can
become virtuosos, very few
become composers.
“As the job of musicians Is not

to sight-read, so the job of mathe-
maticians is not simply to under-
stand what the symbols mean
and to mess around with them.
The job is to use the symbolism
as a tool for understanding the
real nature of the problem - to
be like the composer, not the per-
son who prints the sheet music.”
He put the analogy to work

when he became involved in the
Saturday morning “master clas-

ses” which are staged at a num-
ber of universities to introduce
clever 13-year-olds to fractals, rel-

ativity. knots and Fibonacci num-
bers. The classes arose from a
series of Christmas lectures
given at the Royal Institution by
Prof Sir Christopher Zeeman, the
former Cambridge mathemati-
cian and director of maths
research at Warwick.

“1 think most people are better
at maths than they think they
are,” Stewart said. “For example,
when they get all the luggage
into the car boot when going on
holiday they are actually dong
quite complicated 3-dimensional
geometry.

“It’s difficult to discuss this
without seeming to blame the
teachers. Maths is bard to teach
and teach well. At school, by the
time you’ve taught the mathe-
matics. there isn't any time left

over to show where It fits into
human culture.”

In our culture, mathematicians
inspire awe rather than derision.

Stewart is encouraged. He finds
people less inclined than for-
merly to say when they meet
him: "Oh. you must be very
clever" and run off to find some-
one else.

“Maths is a little more cultur-
ally respectable. You still get
those who say ‘I was never any
good at maths at school, as if

that was something to be proud
erf. I don’t think any less of them
because they’re no good at maths
- most of us aren’t But I don't
think it's anything to be proud
of.”

I asked him whether, as an
undergraduate at Cambridge, he
had been labelled “grey".
“Not really. But we all thought

the engineers were a bit dull,” he
laughed. “It wasn't their fault.

They bad more work to do than
anybody else.

“Nobody said that scientists
are grey and artists are more
interesting - though there’s some
truth in that I think the arts
attract people with more outgo-
ing personalities. I wasn’t the life

and soul of the party in those
•days, but I played lead guitar in a
rock group. So I had other things
going for me."

Stewart's own contribution to
culture has been highly profit-

able. A member of the stable of
John Brockman, the big-bucks
literary agent and impresario of
the Science Masters series, he
earns twice as much from his
books, broadcasts and articles on
maths as he does studying fluid
dynamics at his desk.
Ever since Stephen Hawking

talked about “the mind of God”,
pop science writers have tried to
get God in their title. Stewart's
Does God Play Dice? (a phrase
from Einstein) has sold 150.000
copies in the UK and been trans-

lated into 14 languages. His
Nature’s Numbers has had
(mostly; good reviews and he is

working on a book about the
mind - and who isn’t these days?
- with his friend and collabora-
tor Jack Cohen, the biologist
He is making a five-part televi-

sion series on maths which
involves stunts such as cutting
up a banana to demonstrate the
“shape of the energy” at the sur-
face of a pendulum. He is a con-
sultant for New Scientist maga-
zine and writes a column for

Amsterdam £35

Nice

Germans did not -know of the

extermination programme that it

was possible to carry ft out Cer-

tainly Himmler told his staff to

keep quiet.

Goldhagen's critics have
another answer: the horrors of

Nazism may be unique but geno-

cide can occur anywhere - the

former Yugoslavia or Rwanda,

for example. How strange that, a
century after Houston Stewart

j

Chamberlain, Germans should

put his “Nordic” followers; and

their fathers, on the same level

as Serb and Hutu.
James Morgan is BBC- World

Service economics correspondent.

Scientific American. .
-

When I asked him how much
maths people really needed to

know. Stewart made the usual

points about being able to check

one's change, understand aver-,

ages, being able to see through

the political manipulation of

statistics - to see, for example*

that a fall in the annual percent-

age increase in the crime rate

doesn’t mean things are getting

better.

The question was not so much
how much maths people knew,
but what they knew about ft, he
said. They should know that it is

more than arithmetic, and not
just about taps filling baths.-'

“What I think everybody should

know is that it impinges cat all

sorts of areas of everyday life,"

he said, “that it's embedded in

the culture in ways that they

are are not aware of but with-

out which things would noi
work."
His own ambition, he said, is to

develop a new kind of matbemat-
ics, which he calls ‘morphoma-
tics’. He is sceptical of the kind of
explanation which tries to

account for the behaviour of a

system or organism by analysing

the smallest units of it and cont

pounding the results.

I asked him to explain.

“Are those particles in the
cyclotron really fundamental?
You could say they are almost
invented because the conditions

have been set up in which they

happen. There's a lot to under-

stand about the world which
doesn't depend an them, even if

it’s built from them." He waved a
hand round his office. "For exam-
ple. t.hi« building is made of con-

crete but it would work just as

well if it was made of bricks or

wood." .
- -

Morphomatics was a new room
in the building called maths,, hq
said, a way of describing patterns
as objects in their own right.'

"Why does nature produce spi-

rals? Why those patterns and not
something else?

‘1 would like a calculus of pat
tern. The objects it manipulates
would not be complicated eqoa^
tions which give rise to pattern^
as a by-product, but the patterns
themselves.”

I asked him what he would
would like as an epitaph. >

“I would be delighted to come
up with some really general
insight into the natural world,

-

the universe, which would give
you a new way of thinking abon\
it. That’s what I would like*
engraved on my tombstone.”
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NatWest Markets produced

one of the week’s largest

deals by acquiring Hambro
Magan, a merchant banking
•Tmutique”, and brining on
board GeorgeMagan, one of

the City of London’s leading

corporate financiers, writes

Tim Burt.

'Rie National Westminster
bank subsidiary would not

disclose what it paid for

Hambro Magan, bat it is

believed that the small

merchant bank - which
made £12m in revenues last

year - was offered to other

Investment banks for a
package in excess of doom.
Under the terms of the

deal, Magan, his closest

colleagues ftam Hambro
Magan and a select few
executives from NatWest
Markets are expected to

share in a special bonus pool

which will receive about a

third of the profits of the

fused corporate finance

business.

TI Group, a specialist

engineering and aerospace

concern, announced plans to

double the size of its

polymer engineering

business through the £188m
rash acquisition of a

Swedish group.

Forsheda, based in

Gothenburg, is a world

leader in pipe sealing

systems. The purchase will

lift gales from TTs polymer

engineering operations to

£300m a year.

Bid interest elsewhere

centred an the long-running
battle for Lloyds Chemists,

which is set to resume later

this month if the

government approves

undertakings by rival

bidders UniChem and Gehe
- the two largest

pharmaceutical wholesalers

in the UK - and allows their

bids to proceed.

The auction process was

stalled following the referral

of the bids to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission in

July.

VNU, a Dutch publishing

and information services

group, this week snapped up

a 14.99 per cent stake in

Blenheim, an exhibitions

organiser.

In the Pink

Why reform of the current
tax system is a necessity
We need to be fairer to everyone while accepting that revenues
must rise or spending must fall, says Brian Reading
Brian Reading is a director
of Lombard Street Research

B efore the general
election of 1992,

Labour promised,
truthfully, to raise

taxes - and lost. Today, its

present leader, TOny Blair,

has pledged “to keep the
promises Labour makes on
tax".

From this, one might
assume that any such prom-
ises will be modest or
vague. The majority of tax-

payers will not be told, as
they were last time, that
they will have to pay more
under Labour. But they
will. The same applies if, by
some miracle, the Conserva-
tives win the next election,

which must be held by May.
An honest politician

(surely an oxymoron) might
perhaps explain prospects to

voters along the following
lines. The UK’s budget defi-

cit is forecast to fall to 3 per
cent of gross domestic prod-

uct in 1997-98. It needs to do
so whether or not Britain
joins the single currency.
Both parties promise to be

fiscally prudent, so the defi-

cit will have to be pushed
lower in later years. Indeed,
surpluses in boom years
should be the norm. This
means tax revenues, as a
share of GDP. must rise or
public spending must fall,

or there must be some com-
bination of the two. Thus,
any pre-election promise to

reduce taxes on. say, low
incomes is a promise to
raise taxes on higher
incomes; any promise to
spend mare on. say, educa-
tion is a promise to spend
less on other programmes.
Our honest politician

would then tell us, as part
of his election pledges, who
the losers would be as well
as the winners. And pigs
may Qy.
Competitive promises by

the parties to reduce tax
rates on the lowest incomes
are a case in point. Any
reduction, be it to the lower
or standard rate, must
either be ridiculously small
or hideously expensive.
Reducing the lower rate to
10 per cent, or the standard
rate to 20 per cent, would
cost about £8bn. To pay for
this by raising the existing

top rate would mean push-
ing it up from 40 to 55 per
cent.

As for loading the cost on
people earning more than
£100.000, the proposal is

laughable. In 1995-96. there

were 100.000 people with
taxable incomes over this
limit.

Their total income in

excess of £100.000 was only
£8bn, so a 100 per cent top
tax rate would be needed.
But that would collect no
revenue at all. So if tax
rates on low incomes are
cut, tax rates on middle
incomes must rise.

This does not rule out tax
reform. In an article in The
Economist on April 24 1976,

entitled “How to reduce
income tax to 15 per cent”. I

argued the case for the flat

rate income tax.

I showed that if all exist-

ing reliefs and allowances
were abolished, except for a
single personal allowance, a
15 per cent tax rate would
yield as much revenue as
the existing tax rates, which
then climbed to a maximum
of 83 per cent.

Andrew Neil, writing 20
years later in The Sunday
Times

,

says a flat rate of 25
per cent on all incomes
above £10,000 could replace
the yield from today's
income tax and social secu-
rity contributions. I have
not reworked the calcula-
tions. but he seems about
right. Together, these levies

raised £H2bn in 1995-96
from £643bn of personal
income, or around 17.5 per
cent.

A 25 per cent rate would
have raised £i60bn, and the
maximum cost of relief of
the first £10,000 of income

for 25.7m taxpayers - if

every one of them earned
over £10.000 - would be
£64bn. But they do not, so
the cost would be much
less.

A flat rate tax is the
promise 1 want Tony Blair
to make. But Labour might
still banker for redistribu-
tive policies to help the
poor. If so, let them tax
wealth (as I suggested in

the first column I wrote for

Weekend Money).
What people earn, mea-

sures what they put into
society. What people own.
measures what they enjoy
individually without benefit

to others.

Abolish all indirect taxes
on wealth - tax on invest-

ment income, capital gains
tax. inheritance tax and
stamp duties. Instead, tax
all wealth above £500,000 at

a rate equal to the flat rate

income tax they would pay
if their excess wealth were
invested in 10-year gilts.

There is no need for objec-

tive valuation. A self-assess-

ment system could be
employed.
People would have to

value their possessions sub-
jectively, stating the price

at which they would be will-

ing to sell them. Indeed,
people do essentially the
same thing when they
decide how much insurance
cover they need.
Auditing checks could be

made via a lottery system in

which “tickets" are allotted,

based on income tax pay-
ments. with the unlucky
“losers" drawn weekly.
This proposal, when pub-

lished originally, produced a
howl of protest from read-

ers. So do all proposals for

radical reform. It was the
same when Sir Robert Peel
re-introduced the income
tax in 1842.

The demand then was
that a property tax would
have been fairer, taxing the
rich instead of the incomes
of the growing middle clas-

ses. The wealthy, however,
accepted income tax for rea-

sons explained by Punch in

an article entitled “The
Queen's Sevenpence".

It said: “Great events pro-

duce great moral examples.
This truth is as trite as that
20 shillings make a pound.
Her Majesty, however,
under the benign advice of

Sir Robert Peel, has
afforded the last striking
illustration of the received
axiom.
“Who shall now complain

of the pressure of an income
tax since the Sovereign,
with smiling alacrity, pays
down her sevenpence?
“Loud and continued

cheers" - says the Parlia-

mentary Reporter - “hailed
this sacrifice made by Her
Majesty."

What people earn, measures
what they put into society.

What people own,
measures what they enjoy
individually without
benefit to others
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Wall Street London

First the trickle and
then the flood

Dealers mark time as they await the earnings
season, writes John Authers T he country wit-

nessed a barnstorm-
ing speech from the
chancellor this

week, a confident perfor-
mance from a relaxed prime
minister, and a near trouble-

free Conservative party con-
ference.
Yet the stock market,

which normally might have
been expected to rejoice at

the recovery in the fortunes
of the Tories, was less than
impressed.
The ETSE 100 started the

week comfortably above
4.000 but then struggled to
hold its ground until yester-

day, when encouraging US
economic statistics ensured
it ended the week on a posi-
tive note. By the close, it

stood at 4,028.1, less than
four points above last Fri-

day’s mark.
The lukewarm response to

the Tories’ seaside success
suggested investors may still

have been sulking about the
chancellor’s unexpected tax
change earlier in the week.

Clarke rattles the City
And shares struggle, too, says Patrick Harverson

With interest rate
rises deferred
for at least a
month, and the

presidential election cam-
paign still refusing obdu-
rately to produce any pros-
pect of political upheaval.
Wall Street is beginning to

turn its attention to corpo-

rate fnnrfarnpn talg.

It is doing so reluctantly.

On Wednesday, for example,

people sold their bonds
briefly on the “news" that
Boris Yeltsin had died. Had
they bothered to tune in to
CNN on their monitors, they
would have found that the
network was so concerned
about the story it was devot-

ing an hour to fashion, UFOs
in Arizona and the hoax
Princess Diana video.

Dealeis also enjoyed their

flirtation with taking the
Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age above 6,000 for the first

time. It beat that landmark
early on both Monday and
Tuesday morning, but never
managed to close that high.

In the event it fell slowly
but consistently most of the
Week-
Yesterday’s producer price

figures, which showed fac-

tory prices increasing only
sluggishly, spurred a minor
rally but did not threaten a
new all-time closing high
which, for the time being,
must remain at last Friday's

5992J36.

If anything, the Nasdaq
stole the Dow’s thunder,
recording a high on Monday
after being hit much harder
during the sharp correction

in prices at the beginning of
July. Predictions of
improved demand for per-

sonal computers helped the
Index, which is weighted
heavily towards technology
stocks.

But corporate earnings
annnunrwnpnfe! emerging in
a trickle this week before
turning to a flood next week,
provided the most concrete
information, and dealers
now seem determined to

wait for proof that stocks
provide underlying good
value before taking indices

to higher levels.

Research from Salomon
Brothers shows that “earn-

ings surprises" - when a
company’s figures come in
significantly above or below
the market’s consensus
expectation - have been a
powerful tool in deciding the
market's winners and losers

for the year.

T here was an
enthusiastic
ovation. Hands
were held high.

Kenneth Clarke certainly

enjoyed his platform spot at

the Tory Party conference
in Bournemouth on
Thursday.
And yet. . .some of the

chancellor's key economic
targets are likely to be
missed- He has already cut
his forecast of economic
growth in 1996 from 3 to 2b
per cent and the out-turn
could be more like £L25 per
cent. More important, the
Treasury’s expectation that
underlying inflation would
fall to 2.5 per cent in the
final quarter of this year
will clearly be dashed. The
figure will be close to 3 per
cent.

Clarke’s main target for

underlying Inflation is

expressed more loosely as a
figure below 1L5 per cent by
the end of the present
parliament- Inflation could

still dip early in 1997. Most
economic forecasters have
been quite optimistic,

especially because factory

gate prices have been rising
recently at no more than 2
per cent year-on-year.
But this moderation could

reflect manufacturers’
attempts to unload surplus
stocks. Demand is likely to
be quite strong next year,
ahd manufacturers’ pricing
policies may become more
aggressive.

Nasdaq: where the Dow fears to tread

Nasdaq Composite ratetto to the S&P Composte&rdsx

Examining the companies
in the S&P 500 during the
year to September, at a point
when the median return was
11.1 per cent, it found that

those in which the last sur-

prise was positive had a
median gain of 14J3 per cent,

while those which had
posted a negative surprise
had a median loss of 1.3 per
cenL

It is not surprising that
companies which perform
better than expected outper-

form those which do not.
But Salomon also showed
that the penalty exacted on
companies for a negative
surprise is much greater
than the benefit they can
gain from a positive sur-
prise.

This was especially true
for smaller companies. The
equivalent figures for the
Russell 2000 index, which
covers small-capitalisation

companies and posted a 10.1

per cent return for the year,
were an 18.5 per cent return
for the positive surprisers,
and a 6.7 per cent loss for

the negatives.

Salomon found that nega-

tive surprises were more
likely for small companies,
due to an historical tendency
for analysts to over-estimate

their earnings. And it found
that the highest rated com-
panies. with prices at a high
multiple of earnings, are

penalised the most when
they disappoint.

The market did not post
all-time highs without some-
what optimistic earnings’

forecasts. Thus, next week’s
earnings figures are being
watched more closely than
usual.

At this point the evidence

Is mixed, with the market
having predicted success-
fully most of the widest
movements in profits to

date.

These include General
Electric, the largest com-
pany to report so far, which
was boosted by the two
weeks of high ratings for

NBC, its television network,
while covering the Olympics.
Sectors confirming doleful

expectations included paper,
a highly cyclical industry,
where some companies
announced profits roughly
90 per cent down on their

level for the same quarter
last year.

Banks’ results, for this

quarter only, must bear the
weight of bailing out the
savings and loan industry.
After much lobbying and
haggling in Congress, a bill

to make banks pay $5.6bn
towards the thrifts* insur-

ance scheme was passed at

the end of September. That
must be paid out of the third

quarter’s profits.

Next week, analysts are
expecting higher profits

from a range of sectors
including motor manufactur-

ers, oil companies, software
producers and newspaper
publishers. Profits are expec-

ted to be lower for cyclical

industries such as paper,
chemicals and steel, and for

hanks (even excluding the
charge for bailing out the
thrifts;.

On Tuesday, the govern-

ment’s announcement that it

was scrapping tax benefits

linked to share buy-backs
and some special dividend
schemes arrived like a bolt

out of the (Tory) blue. It was
the sort of tax change
designed to pick the pockets
of institutions that the City

expects from a Labour gov-

ernment in its first term in

office, not a Conservative
one in (possibly) its last.

At first glance, the change
looked bad news for stock
markets, particularly for
companies such as Renters,

the news and financial infor-

mation group planning to
return £613m of cash to
shareholders through an
innovative special dividend
share. It promptly postponed
its pay-back pending the
details of the new policy in
next month’s Budget.
The early shock-horror

headlines may, however,
have overstated the impact
of the changes. As Bob Sem-
ple and David McBain.

equity strategists at NatWest
Securities, put it “The truth

is less scary-" They pointed

out . that the aim of the
change was not to stop pay-

ment of the tax credit on
special dividends but to

“stop the abuse of the sys-

tem whereby, in certain cir-

cumstances, the benefits are

targeted towards the gross
funds".
In particular, they said the

government did not want tax

credits on special dividends

to finance takeover bids, as
happened in the recent bids

by Granada for Forte and
Lloyds for TSB. Also, the
Treasury was unhappy that

share buy-backs were being
targeted towards gross funds
rather than all investors.

The net result, said the Nat-

West duo, was that the
moves would make take-

overs a little more expensive
and would reduce the scope
for pension funds to outper-

form the All-Share.

This analysis was sup-
ported by the Inland Reve-

‘ ^ L
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Conference-goers' enthusiasm was not matched in the -

Bodm, what boom? Manufacturing legs behind

Asviuat % change in UK manufacturing output

nue’s own calculations,

which estimated that the net

loss to institutions from the

changes would be £S0m this

year - hardly the stuff of

City nightmares when you
consider that £3bn of shares

have been bought back by
companies since January.

B ut where the chan-
cellor's actions may
genuinely have rat-

tled the market was
in the attention they focused
on the broader subject of
taxation and possible
changes to fiscal policy
under a future Labour gov-

ernment - such as the
removal of tax credits on all

dividends, a windfall tax on
utilities, and a higher basic

rate of corporation tax.

Admittedly, some book-
makers were lengthening
their odds on there being a
Blair government to imple-

ment new tax policy very
slightly this week following
the Conservatives' display in
Bournemouth.
Such was the excitement

generated by the conference
that there was even folk in
the markets mid-week that
the prime minister might
call a snap election.

Combined with a rumour
of the death of Boris Yeltsin,
the Russian president, it

made for a briefly unsettling
few hours on Wednesday.
Fortunately, sense soon pre-
vailed and the market
returned to concentrating on
the more parochial, but no
less important, matter of
inflation.

Yet, even here, the news
was not exactly encouraging.
Figures released on Thurs-
day showed underlying infla-
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Barry Riley

Borrowing to the very end
Conference cheers mask a lack of monetary management
Prices are always subject

to short-term wobbles, but
the likely missing of the
target highlights the lack of

a credible monetary
framework. Recently
published minutes have
shown that the monthly
“Ken and Eddie" meetings
have descended into

something ofan impasse
between the chancellor and
Eddie George, the Bank of

England governor.
Admittedly, George and

his Bank officials are more
worried about inflation in
1998 than in the next few
months. The latest uptick
might well prove to be just a
blip. But a more enduring
acceleration in 18 to 24
months’ time can be
predicted on the basis of

next year’s likely

election-time consumer
boom, and the recent rapid
growth of the broadly-based
money supply.
The problem is how to

match up the concerns of a
minister working on a
six-month election
timetable, and Bank of
England officials looking

two years ahead. This is

what politicians mean by
“sovereignty”.

Certainly, Clarke's

responsibility to the
Conservative party is to

deliver strong economic
growth in 1997. Consumer
demand is surging already
in response to income tax

cuts and the cheapening of

credit. There -are likely to be
further, if modest, income
tax reductions in next
month's Budget. Moreover,
the personal sector could
enjoy a windfall of
something like £18bn next
year from building society
and mutual life assurance
company flotations and
bonuses.

The monthly
'Ken and Eddie'

meetings have
descended into

something of

an impasse

Not Tnnfth of this will be
spent immediately; even so.

according to Goldman
Sachs' Green Budget
document, published this

week jointly with the
Institute for Fiscal Studies,

consumer spending could he
boosted by up to a further 1
percent.

Overall, economic growth
could rise to nearly 3.5 per
cent in 1997. No big deal,

you might say, given that
growth hit 4.1 per cent in
1994. But that was an
unusual year (for the UK) in
that the expansion was led
by surging exports and
capital Investment while
consumer spending grew by
only 2b per cent

Next year, the resurgent
consumer might well be
spending 3.5 to 4 per cent
more and, although there
are hopes that capital

investment will pick up, it

has been disappointingly
sluggish so far in 1996.

There are echoes,
fortunately still muted, of
the bad old days of the late

1980s.

All the longer-term
questions remain. Economic
growth during the 1980s was
achieved through a massive
expansion of private sector
indebtedness: bank and
building society lending
expanded by £350bn during

the five years 1986 to 1990.

Recovery in the 1990s has
been founded on a
staggering growth of public
sector borrowing which will
aggregate £177bn during the
present five-year

parliamentary term. This
amounts to a doubting of the
outstanding net public
sector debt
The best that can be

expected in the Budget
statement next month is

that Clarke will be cautious
enough to disappoint his
fearful backbenchers. Tax
cuts will be balanced by a
squeeze on public spending,
although government
borrowing will continue to
run at far too high a level
for this stage of the
economic cycle.

The fastidious IFS turns
up its nose at the very

prospect of a pre-election

Budget. All the really
interesting Budgets, it says,
come at the beginning of a
parliament, not its end.
Certainly, the attention of
the markets is becoming
focused on what will happen
in a post-election Budget
(say) next June when the
chancellor, whoever he is.

could have to face up to
decisions on base rates.

A key issue is corporate
taxation, where the bias of
the UK system towards high
dividend payouts just might
have something to do with
reluctance to invest -
although corporate
governance issues need
looking at too. Clarke has
shown almost zero Interest
in this subject, yet he was
forced into a fire-fighting
exercise this week to head
off a Reuters cashback
exercise which would have
further eroded the flow of
tax revenues.

Plainly, too, monetary
management cannot
continue in its present
muddle. The Idea of handing
over monetary decision-

making to the European
Central Bank might horrify
most Westminster
politicians, but maintaining
an independent sterling will

be no soft option. Big
borrowers have to follow
rules set by their creditors.
That could make It a lot

harder to win cheers from a
future seaside audience.
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Speak to Peregrine, the leader in

Asian equities, derivatives, country funds,

fixed income securities and GDR's.
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PPI figures lift bonds, then Dow Bigger fish outpaced

:>-*
'i« jb a strong' bond market, and.

££*'.« Jg signs: that -iztftotionar? pres*-

Vv. i remained' in eheelr£v A If; sures remained in check
yCi 3. .*>' helped US shares to recoup

:'?5 .^5. made earlier in. the week,

-% % writes LiscL Drcmsien in Nao

$ York.
•

.
;

;

• -7
.

• -

’’s At 1 pm,, the Dow Jones

•i* -? industrial . Average * had
B ^ recaptured 45.47 off the 7145^ If. 'T points ..ti bad fiaHen until

v. *

tfr :> '“i

^ '^ points ,It bad fallen until

c* ‘4 Thursday night, bringing the
?’ V; index. to ; 5,967.14. 'The Stan-

,§ ^ dard&Poort 500 fell by 5.57

I; at 700.16 and the American
v Stock' Exchange composite

5£ }-<.fell 0-59 at 579.4D.NYSE vol-
.*J ti-innA whs 242m Sharps

»4i .i
US.

tvume was 242m shares.

2 £i Technology issues were
“i especially strong,

. with the
\ < (-Nasdaq . composite rising

q
r - briefly past the record high

of 1,247-5$ set on Monday
and then proving unable to
hold on -to all of the gains
By early afternoon it was
8.63 stronger at 1,245.60. The
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology index climbed 0.9 per
cent
Bonds began to gain in

early trading after the
release of the producer price
index, which showed whole-
sale inflation up only 0.2 per
cent last month. Fears that
consumer spending might
trigger inflationary pres-
sures were allayed by slug-
gishness in yesterday's fig-

ures on retail sales.

In individual shares.
Pharmacia & Upjohn, the US-
Swedish pharmaceuticals
company, slid $6% or 15 per
cent to $35'/> after warning
that third quarter earnings

would be flat because of “for-

eign exchange develop-
ments". The company said
that fourth quarter and full

year figures, however, would
show growth.
Charles Schwab, the dis-

count brokerage, climbed
$1% or 8 per cent to *24%
after the company
announced earnings of 32
cents a share, 2 cents ahead
of analysts' expectations.

Investors gave a warm
welcome to shares of Sabre,

the computer reservations
system being spun off from
AMR, the parent of Ameri-
can Airlines. Shares in the

company were priced late on
Thursday at $27 and by mid-
day were changing hands for

$32%.
Intel, the semiconductor

giant, added $4 at $103%

after Morgan Stanley
upgraded its rating on the

company to “strong buy"
from “outperform".

TORONTO moved higher

during the morning but
lagged behind Wall Street's

early gains by a significant

margin. At noon, the 300

composite Index was up 13.33

at 5,446.97.

Transport and banks led

the sector performance
charts, each with gains of

more than a percentage
point. Alcan put on 30 cents

to C$41.05 and Seagram 20
cents to C64&2S. Royal Bank
of Canada added 55 cents to

C$41.40.

CARACAS remained
unsettled after Thursday's
rumoured cabinet shake-up
and the IBC index fell 139.94

or 2.3 per cent to 5,883.62 by

midsession. The market had
lost 2 per cent during the

previous session as investors

sold on rumours, first circu-

lated in a local tabloid paper,

that the planning minister,

Mr Teodoro Petkeff, might
resign. The minister subse-

quently dismissed the
rumour.
SAO PAULO edged higher

at midsession as selling pres-

sure eased after two sessions

of declines. At the same
time, common shares of
Cemig. the power company,
surged for a second straight

day on rumours that a Chil-

ean company bad bought 30
per cent of the company's
voting stock. Shares of the
state-owned Cemig shot up
10.4 per cent to R$48 and the

Bovespa index added 285 to

66,533.
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£ ItThree new highs, Fiat hits 3-year low
S- Vri ^-Positively influenced by the

-1’US PM figures, both COPEN-
£ ;HAGEN and OSLO regis-

:ic
k. -itered new all-time highs,
s: along, with BUDAPEST
r
7 -which dosed earlier.

y % MILAN edged back as

£ .weakness in blue chips.
'

-. ~ including Fiat which fell to a
T '.three, year low, was com-

.$• ^pounded by renewed politi-

yi iVijal uncertainty. The. Comit
“ ’/ndex eased 0.80 to 619.27

;.!+ while the real-time Mibtel
V' f .'index fdl 60 to 9£42.

't . Fiat’s fall came In a
‘lelayed response to Thurs-

>:» j play’s report that the- Italian

jar industry had recorded its

y. i’ vorst September sales' for 12
•* »eare-

v- The shares dropped L122
.
- : £4,034 with investors also
V. ? oncemed about the impact
.

• s the strong lira on the car

. janfs exports.
-- 5 Gni ran into profit-taking,

3Sing L77 to 1/7£39 and giv-

ig back some of the rises

ri r sen earlier in the week on
ews that the second

:
* i -anche of its shares to be

bated would be smaller
• : ran expected- .•

r
. ; FRANKFURT gave a brief

V*
' id to the US data, clearing
-

- ie 2,700 mark before closing
: .ith the Dax index 9.17

: gher at an Ibis-indicated
“7.- • 392.69. Turnover, however,

dropped from DAfSbn to
DM6.ibn and most of tbe big
blue chips were relatively
quiet, although chemicals
moved ahead, again after
industry figures which Indi-
cated improvement in tbe
third quarter of 1996.

Hoechst, which rose
DM1.08 or 1.9 per cent to
DM58.39, said just before the
close that its Hoechst
Marion Roussel subsidiary
had received US FDA
approval for a new blood
pressure drug.
In M-Dax territory the

embattled construction
group, Philipp Holzxnann.
recovered DM19 or 5.5 per
cent to DM364 after it said
that it would make an oper-
ating prpfit in 1998.

According to Mr Michael
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Geiger at CS First Boston,
recent German television
reports had suggested that
the group's survival was in
question.

PARIS closed with the
CAC 40 index just short of

the day's highs at 2,147.12,

up 11.49. Bouygues* telecoms
alliance with STET of Italy

caught investors' imagina-
tions and the diversified con-

struction group rose more
than 4 per cent in heavy vol-

ume, closing up FFr21 at
FFr508.
Havas, the media com-

pany, came off sharply, Call-

ing FFr12.90 to FFr344.90 fol-

lowing disappointing interim
results and worries about a
possible stock overhang.
Rbone-Poulenc. hit hard on
Thursday by profit down-
grades, eased a further 60
centimes to FFr139.5.

Alcatel Alstbom gained
FFr6 to FFr455.60 on contin-

ued speculation that it could
win the bidding for the
Thomson group. There was
talk that Alcatel might sell

its 21 per cent Havas stake
to help finance any deal.

Bic added FFr38 to FFr740
on the back of strong third

quarter sales and a German

acquisition. Eurotunnel con-

tinued to recover, rising 25
centimes to FFr7.90 after

positive comments from the
company.
AMSTERDAM closed

higher thanks to solid buy-
ing of internationals like
Philips and Royal Dutch
Shell The AEX index ended
up 2.83 at 58720.

The early surge on Wall
Street helped lift Philips 50

cents to FI 64J50, while Royal
Dutch Petroleum, which
puts out third quarter
results at the end of the
month, added FI 1.70 at
FI 277.10.

Oc£-van der Grinten. the

copier group, gained FI 1.70

to FI 193.70 ahead of what
were expected to be strong
third quarter results.

ZURICH overcame early
weakness, taking its lead

from Wall Street, and the
smt index finishpri 7.9 higher
at 3.805-2.

Banks were mixed with

JAL drops on profits worries
Is IA PACIFIC

OKYO finished slightly

- gher but many investors

lose to sit out the day
;tween Thursday's national

.
iliday and the weekend,

:
~Ues Owen Robinson.

Volume Improved margin-

:y from 243m shares to an
C.- himated 299m, the Nikkei

^ 3 average rising 97J33 to

.968.16 after moving
•• tween 20.805.95 -and
008.09.

rhe Topix index of all

st-section stocks put on
l at 1,571.87. and the capi-

welgbted Nikkei 300 rose
- -- 8 at 294.41 as declines led

vances 549 to 480 with 198

changed. In London, the

S/Nikkei 50 index rose LOO
7 1,429.28.

. Vest Japan Railway (JR
- fit), which made its stock

\*V irket debut on Tuesday,
intained moderate buying
erest, rising Y3.000 to

74,000 against the inaugu-
' opening price of Y360.000.

letailers, carmakers and.

ecoms issues all gained
mud. Takashimaya, which
;ned a new department

gtpre_iq Tokyo l^st Friday.

.

rose Y30 to Yl.670. and Ise-

tan by Y30 to Y1A30. In car-

makers, Honda recovered
Y20 to Y2.710 and Mazda Y12
to Y518. In telecoms, DDI
gained Y19.000 to Y875.000.

Japan Airlines (JAL) fell

Y45 to Y720 on reports that

it would shortly announce
an unexpected drop in half

year profits for 1996-97.

Japan's other leading car-

rier, All Nippon Airways
(ANA), lost Y30 to YI.010.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 5.23 to 21,551.84 in vol-

ume of 21^m sbares.

SEOUL shrugged off intra-

day profit-taking to close
higher for the sixth straight

session with the composite

index up 3.22 at 833.43.

Ssangyong Motor rose

Won470 to a 1996 high of
Won8.330 amid rumours,
denied by the company that

it might be a merger or
acquisition target
WELLINGTON closed

highpr in good volume on
the last day of trading before

the
.
general election. The 40

cap index finished 17.84

ahead at 2^49.54. NZ Tele-

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
96 Change

Seoul +7.4
+2.6

Sydney— .7. -0.1

-2.4
Jakarta -2.9

-3.4

Bangkok. -7.0

com added 5 cents to $6.55

and Goodman Fielder rose 3
cents to SL58
SYDNEY closed higher

with resources stocks lead-

ing the upturn following a
better day for base metal
prices. The AD Ordinaries
index ro6e 133 at 2336.8.

CRA added 36 cents to

A$1930 and BHP improved 6
cents to AS16-35. National
Australia Bank added five

cents to A$1333. Among gold

stocks, Plutonic gained 47
cents to A$532 on news of
fresh gold discoveries.

BANGKOK, down nearly 2
per cent at one stage, clawed
back towards thu close and
the SET index ended off 0.14

at 932.86. Somprasong fell

Btl3S to Btll.25 on rumours

that the property developer
faced bad debt problems.
HONG KONG consolidated

some of the week’s gains and
the Hang Seng index slipped

24.07 to 12318.40 in turnover
that remained high at

HK$7.lbn. Hopewell rose 52.5

cents to HKS4.95 while its

Cepa business jumped
HK$135 to HK$17.95 on news
that Southern . the US
energy giant, would buy an
80 per cent stake in Cepa in

a deal worth HK$21bn.
JAKARTA was led higher

by strong local demand for

Astra International, the
vehicle manufacturer, and
the composite index rose 3.30

to 57133. Astra rose Rp470 at

Rp3,950 on speculative
demand after a media report

that Nusamba group, to

which Indonesia's President
Suharto was linked, was
interested in buying a stake.

SINGAPORE tumbled 1.6

per cent, led by property
counters, on news that a
recent government land sale

of office sites had attracted

sharply lower prices. The
Straits Times Industrials
index fell 33.92 to 2,076.65.
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UBS up SFr7 to SFrI057. CS
Holding lost SFrl to SFrl27
as the group failed to fulfil

expectations that it would
take the opportunity of yes-

terday's extraordinary share-
holders’ meeting to detail
when, and in what form, it

might dispose of its stake in

Elektrowatt, the power and
building controls company.
Among mostly depressed

insurers. Winterthur picked
up SFr5 francs to SFr776 on
news that it was to be the
first European group permit-
ted to sell policies in the
domestic Chinese market, in
direct competition with local

companies.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA
The early upsurge on Wall
Street sparked heavy buying
in Johannesburg and the
overall index retraced most
of Thursday's losses in spite

of another dip for gold
shares.

At tbe close, tbe overall
index was up 23 at 7,054^.
Industrials gained 31.7 to
8^270.4 but golds came off

11.8 to 1.728J2.

South African Breweries,
off 50 cents on Thursday,
recovered strongly, gaining
R2 to close at R124.5.

H elsinki may be a min-
now by international
stock market stan-

dards, but its performance
this year has left bigger fish

trailing in its wake. The Hex
index has climbed by 27.7

per cent so far in 1996 and
the market is confident that

the bull run is set to con-
tinue.

Unquestionably, tbe most
eye-catching stock this year
has been Raisio. the maker
of a cholesterol-lowering
margarine called Benecol.
Benecol, which costs six

times as much as normal
margarine because it is

claimed to reduce the risk of
heart attacks, was launched
late last year. It drove Rai-

sio’s shares up from FM70 at
the start of 1996 to a high of

FM339 last month, before
they sank back to FM262.
Last year the bourse was

undermined by a slump in

tbe shares of Nokia, the
Finnish telecommunications
group which has provided up
to 40 per cent of annual turn-
over in recent years.

Nokia had been the
bourse's shooting star since

1994. when it began to reap
tbe full benefit of its bold

and successful drive to
become the world's second
largest supplier of mobile
telephones. Its meteoric rise

as Helsinki's prime growth
stock was interrupted late

last year, however, following
a slide in profits in its key
mobile phones division. Nev-
ertheless, the stock has since
rebounded, gaining over 20
per cent to FM206 this year
and settling at a more sus-

tainable 25 per cent weight-
ing to the market.
Nokia’s return to form has

also brought foreign inves-

tors back into the market as
net buyers. Last year non-
Finns were heavy net sellers

as they unloaded Nokia
stock, and their re-emer-
gence has helped raise
liquidity levels. Around
FM90bn. or 36 per cent of

market capitalisation, is now
held by foreign interests.

Non-Finnish interests
account for an estimated
50-60 per cent of turnover.

Mr Kari Makinen, director

of Gyllenberg Asset Manage-
ment in Helsinki, believes

that the market's surge this

year has been due mainly to

improved fundamentals.
“Finland has been perceived

as a highly cyclical market
for many decades but tbe
underlying economy is

beginning to look very much
more balanced these days,"
he says.

“There has been a tremen-
dous wave of consolidation",

he adds, “which has led to

Finland
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much more competitive cor-

porate structures, and the
changes have been far
greater relative to other
European markets."
Two big mergers last year

in the pulp and paper indus-

try, Finland's biggest export
earning sector, saw the cre-

ation of UPM-Kymmene and
Enso, now ranked first and
third respectively among
European forestry groups.
The sector has been hit by

a slump in profits this year
because of falling prices for

pulp and key paper grades.
However, the setbacks have
not seriously dented the two
companies’ share prices.

Shares in UPM-Kymmene,
now Finland's second-largest
company with a market capi-

talisation of FM25bn, have
risen from FM93.30 to FM94
since their launch in May.
Investors believe that the
market has reached bottom
and that earnings will be
lifted by gradual pulp price

increases.

Nokia’s readjustment has
restored the traditional

weight of the forestry sec-

tors to 18 per cent. However,
analysts suggest that the for-

estries, and companies in

heavy manufacturing sectors

are today far better equipped
to weather cyclical swings

Mr Peter Lawrence. Scan-

dinavia analyst at BJeinwort

Benson, the London-based
investment bank, says: “I

don’t think people fully real-

ise the extent to which Finn-
ish companies have
improved their balance
sheets.

1’

He believes a financial and
strategic restructuring at
companies such as Metra.
the diesel engines to bath-

rooms group, will insulate
them against future down-
turns, adding that corpora-
tions are much more pru-

dent about capital
investment following Fin-
land's deepest recession in
the early 1990s. Metra shares
have risen from FM179 to
FM288 this year, buoyed by a
recent merger of its engine
building operations with Fin-

cantieri Navali Italiana. a
state-owned Italian shipyard.

Consolidation fever has
also gripped the insurance
industry. Shares in Pohjola,

Finland’s leading insurer,

have risen 75 per cent this

year, from FM54 to FM94.80.
driven by speculation of a
tie-up with Merita, the coun-

try’s dominant bank. Mean-
while, another large insurer,

Sampo, has seen its stock
move strongly ahead amid
rumours of an alliance with
Skandia of Sweden.

E
xpectations of stranger
GDP growth and
increasing export earn-

ings have led to bullish pre-

dictions about the market’s
development for the rest of
the year and into 1997.

In spite of its impressive

showing this year, mani-
fested in a 2J5 per cent yield,

Helsinki remains the cheap-
est of Europe's developed
exchanges.

Its price/earnings ratio of

only 11 is. says Mr Law-
rence. “a hangup from the
1980s" when investors were
worried over the cyclical
bias of the market.
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Royal Insce 394

(*42814) 431

Sammy 330

(*3S2) 360
Seal Tram 1000

(1024) 1050

Son Brim 785

(*7B5) 834

su cnanii too

r715) 750

TTnmsWff 550

rssiit) an
Tata m
pamt 1700

Dtt JM (tor Oct ta A* Opt**

— Mb Pas —
Nm M Hay Nw fi* Itaj

tv, n u
1 6 7Vi

211* 2BH 36Vk

14 9 18

1614 2514 33

14 10 ISM
5H 2ZH 34

- 5M 14

IBM 32 38

M 12 IK
SB 47M M
2» U 31b
36 41 61

Tn 19M 32

45 5814 70

4M 27M 40

<M 13H 17M
M 4M BM
15 8 40

M MM 21M
IBM 41M 51 Vj

M T7M 27

« a mnn s
31 TIM S
i n x
25 SIM 65M
1 MM 39

B 24 37M
- 7Vl 15M
18 30 40M
- 1 IBM
7 MM 44H
- U 23b
16 45M 62

-BN >
35 44M SOM
4 2DM 27M

22M 27M 3SM

1 11 ISM
8 54 69

1 SM 39M
MM -

arandlttt 460

(-482) 500

Gufemn 430

C444M) 460

Wttorao 390

(*398) 420

Lasno 200

(*219)4) 220

Uribroka 200

C205M) 230

Lucs Mb 240

C24SJ 260

Pio an
(*82514) 650

PlUngton 160

(190) 200
Pwdentkii 460

1*470) 500

RTZ 950

(*97314) 1000

RHftand 4G0
(-460) 500

fUb-Agjca 340

(*2S4) aao

Tewa 300
(*317) 330

Utd Biscuits 200
(•214M) 220

Qpfal

Hanson us
(124M) 136

28M 3BM 44

614 15M 24M
BM 40 46

6 17 a
8 32 41

7 18 26M
2114 2EM 30

7M 14 18M
9M ISM IBM

TM SM 10M
14M 22M 8M
5 I2M 19

8 64M 81

M

BM 8 35

1214 17M 22

ZM H 12M
2S 38 44M
B IBM 8

38M BZM 71

1ZM 35 44M
10M 24 32

1 10 IBM

Wt 23 27*
GW 12 17

21 30M 35M
5 ISM 19

IBM SM 26M
4 12 15MW fab -

8 10V, -

1 3W -

4 15 ISM

22M 36M 38H
ZM 7 14

19M 25 33H
9W IBM 21)4

2BM 32M 36M
1W 3 5

7M 9» 12

4 7W 11

16 IBM 22b
4M 9M 12M
Hb I9H 22M

B 16M 29

32 Wi 55W
2M 5M 7M
13M 16 10

6 13W 22W
27 34 43M
9 21b 35

33M 48M 6DM
16 23H 31M
47 50M 57M
4 8b 12

13 17M 21 h
2V, 7 12M
16 20b 27

1 4 B
BM 12M 10

MW HU -

1M 5 -

12 15 -

Rises Rafts Seme Rbes Reas Seme
British Funtte 21 24 21 128 141 63
Other Fixed Interest 0 1 12 10 1 54
Mineral Extraction 42 35 116 234 31

D

421
General Manufacturers 121 120 385 583 716 1038
Consumer Goods 48 43 126 222 248 640
Services 125 S3 286 511 478 1085
Utifties 14 S 19 46 72 78
Financials 68 47 251 34S 359 1.129
Investment Trusts 90 52 428 500 538 1.804

Others 32 42 63 187 210 278

Totals 561 432 1.708 2,764 3.069 7.688

Data bond an those companlaa Hstad an the London Share

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings Sep 3C

Last DeaBngs Oct 11

Sep 30 Expity

Oct 11 Settlement

Calls: Bass, Conrad, HTV, Verity, VMeoLoglc. Puts: EuratunneL

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt ML Ctoee

price paid cep 1988 price Net Div. Gre P/E

P up (Dnj H10i Low Stock p /- ctv cov. yfci net

& FA. 267.6 337*2 3Wl; AEA Technology 334*2 L7.5 3.3 28 135

§100 F.P.

§ FA. 1250 17ff>2

§135 FA. 47.1 Iffilj

95 Aiw Opps Ln 03AE

flrttati Gas

PB7MI
BSkyB

C648WI
Obama
(*56514)

BM
nw)

330 31 - -

360 B - -

Dm liar Jua

180 8 12 18

- FA.
ISO FA.

§146 FA.

§ FA.

290 90*2

290 mh
41.5 246
11.7 316

200 1M 5M B HJM 21 26M
600 B4M BOM B4 9 20M 2BW
650 33 5BM GE Z7M 41 50
S50 34 47M 9 13 22 Z7M

* FA. 2060 243h
§120 F.P. 103 153|

§ F.P.

* F.P. 2067

IBM 8 8
1 2SM 42
6 8 34
- 5 IBM
tem

2 BZM RS»

Oct - -

(183)
UoydsTSB
(*40714)

Lonrho

600 11 MH X 40b 48M 53M
rao 72 95 12IM ZTi 37N 47N«« I M CPI 70

850 45 57M 73 15b 27 33

900 1854 34 47 40M 5C» 56

ISO 8 12M UM 5M St 13M
200 114 4M SM 20 21 M 3W
390 27 36M 4014 6 IBM 8
431 1014 20 8 19M 31M 3SH
160 13M 17 IBM 2M 5M 7

- F.P.

§ F.P.

§140 F.P.

§10 FA.

- 127
067 420
17.7 n\i
57A 177

IG^ Bnrrer Mono
152*2 Ctarias Taylor

80 CiudanBay
I6OJ2 DeBron Boctm
148 |Sec ftewfl Sys
315 Hureab IMng

C2SJJ QTChle Growth

13*i tOrosmax Und
1114 Hartstona 894

301 Imperial Tobacco
66>2 fWemetTerii
171% Heroute Telecni

170
161*2 -1

83*2

20 6A 10.1

20 AI 15A

15*
120*2

397 -4 W20.Q

- F.P. 1,063 E16ii
154 FA. 19.7 311*2

66 F.P. 13.1 106
§65 FA. 110 70*2

- F.P. 5.70 139*2

170 FA. 1045 177
250 FA. 190.1 292*2

§ FA. 904 7it

145*2 Lawrion . .
11** tMesra aoi^j i2>4 **4 K02
C14A bOMtatan Cham E14A -& 060c
187*2 CWtatdRasr 206h -1

83 tPereonri No Co 84*j

67*2 fPotyttoc 88*2
132*2 Shattane 139*2 +2 R4.0
170 Thistte Hotflte 173*2 *1 R3.7

282*2 Ultra Bfctn 292*2 +2 RWB3
6*4 fWeete Grotro 7*4 009

<**- § nadng pnee. * Mroducuon. For J (U*

The London Share Santas raias.

66*2

171*2 -1

150*2 +3

25 6.3 50

§154 FA.
66 F.P.

§65 FA.
- F.P.

CounauMs 460 B - -

(*464) 500 - - -

PmerGen 460 22M - -
T482) 500 114 - -
Storehouse 300 SM - -
(*307M) 330 - - -

Trafegar 50 1 - -

rsoi go - - -

OAn Qst fab Hay

Bngfeher 600 4SM 8 77
(-646) 650 4M 3614 46

Onto U Ba Ba

IMwer 1350 S 44M 8 2 21 34 Odka
("137144) 1400 TM IBM 4354 20 47M 58M —
(Wm #» Jm Apr Nn Jm— (-6CQM)
BAT Ml 420 95 41 52 5M 9 20 Mays
(*44814) . 460 11)4 20 3W 71 26 40M (-gsSMl
Vodafone 2201518204 3 7 10 (fat! Pmwi
P230M) Zffl 4W 8M 15 13 17 SOM (-392)4)

Optfan Mm R* Hay Hn fab Hay OpOon

BTR 260 8 UM IBM 5M 9M 15 Amend
(261) 200 1M 6J4 9M 19M 21M Z7 (143M)
Bftt Aoro 1ND 39M OSH 74M 27M 43 BSt»
miOHJ 1150 8 35M SIM 55M © B2M f91)
MTrianai 330 28 SOM 34M ZM BM 10 nmm a*
P351M) 380 6 U 18M 12K 23 24» (IHI!
Catay Sob 500 22 37M 43M 6 14 Z4M

“ -
H695 180 3M 7 10 12M 16 17M

_ Orange 180 14M 20M 25 4M 7M 9M
(1MM) an 5 10M 15 15 17M 19M
RaStracfc 280 24M 32 36M 5M 12 16

(*296) 300 12M 21 26 13M 2DM 25M
Scot faster 294 24T+ 30M - 2M 7*

- T313) 323 7 14M - 14M 21H -

Tarmac 90 9M 1ZM 14 2 3 5M
_ C96! too 4 7M 9 BM 7M I0H

fab TomkkB 260 21W 2BH 31 4M B 11

r274M) 200 10 IS 21 13 17M 20

opm Dec fab Dtt fab My

Da Bu* arete 390 MM 32V> 38 7M 11 IBM

31
r403.’ft) 420 9 17 SM 22ft 25 34

21 OfSta Dec A* Jri 0k ta Jli

€7Yt

Jm _*r AbbeyM 600 a as IBM J8M 35M «
fWOM) 650 7 i* a SIM 07M 71

0 20 Barclays BSD m SB 7M 25 46 54

26 40W r«5M) 1Q00 18 KM SO 54 75 S2M
7 10 ier poswr 360 36 44M 40M 3M 9M 17M

12*^ *k
ei4A
306t -1

t AMmeVm tavoatreanl Mart
Other symbota ptoeae refer to

30 20 11.7
- 20
- 2.7

84*2

08*2

139*2 +2 R4.0

173*2 *1 H3.7

292*2 *2 RWB0
7*4 000

21 30 110
20 2.7 ia7
23 20 190
40 10 16.7

iwpfenaUon o( at

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price paid Renun.

p up date i

Closing
price p +or-

na
105 Ni
125 N*

pro pnrrtum.

57*2pm 34*21X11 Dam Fin Units
3*2pm 2pm F=H Group
6pro 2pm Grampian KBdgs

P351M) 360 6 13 ISM
CBtay Sell 500 22 37M 43M
(*51ZM) 550 3 18 30

Gtt 300 15m 32
(*30714) 420 8 M17M

8 1M ISM 5M 9M 15 Ametral 140 11M-- 7 --
1M 6M 9K 19M 21M Z7 (143M) 1GO 4 - - 10 - -

JM B8M 74M 27M 43 £> Seam 0O 4M-- 3M--
8 35M SIM S5M 68 BW (*S1) 700 1 - - 10M - -

28 SOM 34M ZM BM 10 TbQffl SM ISO C - - H - -

6 » IBM I2M 23 W» flHIl 1700 » - - 71 - -

A JJ * Underli*>0 aaculty price. Pihiaura shown

J J8 * * ao beead on eentamero prioee.
15 2JM 32 6 13 16M October 11 Trad contracts, Etyily end Indm
8 U 17M 24 30 33 options 38,170 Cob 22037 Puts 15039

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Oct Tnr
9 ago

Brow A*
yfcM %

Ul Mob Ub (31) 1OU0O *0J 190AM 1B5101

• " FT 30 INDEX
"so M 75 8W Oct 11 Od 10 Oct B Oct B Oct 7 Vr apo ‘High *Low

ft 4BM 3M 9M 17M FT 30 2842.7 2824.2 28352 28492 2848.4 2628.8 agRfi? 26680
ft - 10 25 - Ord. cflv. yield 3.99 4.01 3.99 3.97 3.97 4.07 432. 3.76
- - Dtt - - p/E ratio net 17.27 17^0 1727 17.39 17.39 15.85 1706 1500

P/E ratio nU 17.11 17.04 17.11 1723 1703 15.08 1700 15.71
”

I 19 I
’ FT 30 afece coroptalon . Mgn 2aBa2 laroueft taw 4S4 ZSDBMa Boa DfeK 1/7/39.

- - JM - - FT 30 hourly changes
- " - Open BJOO 10M UJ)0 1ZJ00 1X60 1400 1&00 1&Q0 High Low

I I 71 I I 28230 28322 2*123.6 2328.7 2829.0 2829.7 28358 28373 28390 2842.7 28230

be. Premums shown Oct 11 Oct 10 Oct 9 Oct B Oct 7 Yr Aqr,

and bdm SEAQ bargains 3B.12B 37.402 4a097 43080 49.159 30,586
1037 Puls 15039 Equity turnover (Em)t - 1701.9 1B160 17470 1419-4 1884

1

Equity bvgainBT - 34.571 34,740 41.238 42.829 35077
Shares traded (mftt - 5670 554.6 606.7 481^ 588.7
tfcnJudlnB Ime^nariiet bmineaa and oiwneuii tanoecr.

* a **** Oct11CW10Ort9 Octs Oa ? Yr ago *HWi -Low
Ifa Mob FTSE MM 101090 100600 100800 100400 1002.10 - 114000 988.70

22073 172203
° FTBE lnt8maIlotat UmHed 1889. AI rtgrta reserved. *For 1989.

Oct 10 Oct 9 Oct 8

37.402 40.097 43080
1701.9 16160 17470
34,571 34,740 41J238
5870 5540 606.7

A«an3) 21800 -60 253401 2664.76 3.15 3509 355306 2272.74

AtaUff 210593 +10 207401 234173 2.63 2604 292704 2005.75

Norm Amato (12) 172506 +1.1 1706.11 1695.75 674 6544 218639 1400.94

CopyrigM, The Financial Timas Untied 1989. *FT 0oU Mnae tadon* fe a trademark Of The
Thnro UmHod. Flguaa in faradoMa show rvntier o( megew Baee US Doflars.

Baaa vakMta 100000 31212/82. T PartoL Lataaf prices wars ixavaiaeto for U* edition.

TRADEPOUfT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Daily turnover lor 11/10/1996

Volume: 115.000

£9

Value: £762.150
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FINANCIAL TIMES WEEKEND OCTOBER ,2/OCTOBER 13 1996

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE - dealings

of bustacM dona drown below bsvcboco taken wfth consent fhm last

77jund«y '» Stock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced without

pofn^jx*!. The d*m is bow delivered by Exfal, part of FmracinJ Tim«
(nfonnabon-

Daaife relate to (bote securities not included m fee FT Share Ubmndon
Services.

The prices are those at wfakfa the businesswas done in the 7A hows up to 5.15pm

on Thursday, they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which

denotes the day's highest sod lowest trades.

For those securities m winch no business was recorded in Thursday’s Official Itw

the latest recorded fesuKK in the four previous days is given with the relevant

Aatf

# Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

BAsthAowdcan fobaccoCo Ld 8% 2nd Cum
Prf Sfc £1-67 (04004

British Rttings Gran PLG55% Cw Red Prf

Ct-fl5l04O«ffl
BrHrii fttaaun Co PLC8% Cum l it Prt £t

89(090598)
Brtth Famteun Co PLC9% Own 2nd Prf £1

I
Group PLC ADABritish! _

(8.11-67.875 *l._
Brtish Steel PLC 1 1V% Dab Sfc 2018 - 128*

Deiron Beauties PLC Otd Sp - 180284?
Dewhtot Oofe PLC 8J5% Can Prf fil - 120

oJrftatF^C Old top - 53 (OSOesq 7
(000608)

Dtans Group PLC ADR (31) -25.77

n OIPLC Wts to Sutecrto tar Ori
L01 -Mi(OBOeB®

i Plantations Ld 6% Cliffl Prt £1 - 73

bxtaca PLC 6**Cw Subonl Bds 1015/08

£1CTO (H0) - 88 (09Oe96) * (090CS6) *V

raoocsfs)

i Fund •ffSH* - dB7 (

FtenutoS Chert Steam Nw Co 3^6 Dab

Sk (Partf- 420406—
Partite ft»cfcPLC8p| |

Cun’ Cn* Rod

Coiw Prof Stetea rations PLC 77%

mvsanwrtC^^^a Pral 50p - 91

Prf lOp- 102
PBUrtsPLC

SWdartCtearodFW ^
prffi-ei

g^rti^h SmaflConsjawThat PLC 7tif%

a ScoChh Investors PLC 825% Deb

111V
Brtxfenl

British Funds, etc
Treasury Ln 2000 - £105^*
CowBfikxiSM Ln 2001 -£11ft**«7

(D60C96)
Etthoquor 12% Sfc 902002 - S1 1Iliat
Common 10% Sfc 2002 - £1 13 *•

(D30c96)
rm>Stic200Z-£1MV*W

Tteasuiy 13*%Sk 200CTO3 - £122®*3
Tteaaiy 10% Sft 2004 - £1 1A 6*. (07OeB6)
Amities 2*4% • 31 % (03Oc96)
Guaranteed Export France Corp PLC 9%%
GtlLnSfcMlomogd) -11428(030580)

Guaranteed Boon Finance Qcrp PLC 129%
GldLn SfcJKC (Rogd) - 12558 (OQOcSB)

ABF hnsnie S%% Urn Ln &fc 87fcQQ2
50n-44(070c»)

ABFhmara)efte7*ttUra In Sft 87/2002

10%% Red Deb Sft 2013-
98)
TIC 85% tatMp Deb a*

latUglMiStk

8p (Not) Cura Rod Prt £1 -

PLC 4.2% (fcrfy 6%) Cun

«d(p?LCOrd10p-205

CmrCun

I
aB8-io8 (oaoc«)|Hp PLC 1 1.75%
»*{WQc94_

Broodcaalle PLC 8p (NetM

n^iMhd insurance Office PLC &62S%
Nor Cum tart Prf CT - 102 (OSOeBfl)

(09OcS6)

EcVpt That Shu *2 - 10528 KKOc96)
i PLC 5%Cum PrfSit £1 -SS

Fund MV On) NS0.01 1(A

,. Maradonal PLC Ort Efl-IgWh htf

Ooowb PLC75p(Nat) Gw

sv&Curi prfCt-ioojragcsg

Qatari PLCBSpfl (CunCm Prf)

Planter FtorafiPlCADR (2 1) -*MS
Piuttiu Tameti PLC S1.3S QgrtCy H«d Pd

“^BascSUSB
B
8!2DP-»'g»6^

.

n IriiostrnL

& Exploraflon Co PLC lOp-

(NW) Cn* Cum Rod Prf Sp

tound Hoitflngn PLC 4.ftp fr*

Red Prf 2Qp- 57(040098)
Bremer Mortd PLCOrtJ lOp - IBB’* 7b 3
BTP PLC 75p (Not)CwCun (ted Prt Srfa

i on* 198.
BTR PLC 7-065

Corporation and County
Stocks

iPLCSVfeGkJ

ABed Domecq PLC TV* Cum Prf £1 • 88

nSSSs PLCm Dab Stt 2019-

UrwLnS*200-849

PLCB4« 2nd Com Prf

siaaCunPrfEi •

ADR (211-3821

B
830

Emeae’PLC

EjiWTfiraCM Pi-C IffWL Lhe Ln SS( 2013

-

EitiBprisaO^S: ll^ftUrsLnStit
12&20T8E1 -125*«(OSOe98)

Erwfenninont kweamwrtCo (The) PLC Oni

Etmtfum! PuJfi^SnetSA 1881 Wla (1

E

PLC8 TESA Wt toSubUB) Rg-47't
(090c96)
"lCo PLC OrdSdtSp- 3701

WasSawBr
Johnston Group

Nn^^^LC ADA (21) - 20.M
Kink PLC 7pOw Clan Red rtl Sp - 88

(07OcS6»
Kraemeraw BMrtnaso - 22287

LaSSSuclroup PLC A0R (1:1) • RL27

PLC 10% 3rd Cun Prf Cl - 110

PLC 7%Cmf*WW0C8“
|) - 1 13*. (OBOrflRJii (OOCW®
"lORfltDab Stit 2009-118%

j PLC Onl lOp- 444 -2?> ^5
5(07oc9Q'6 J88 eioro^lt -787

V-788V 9 9#9> 5d^1%|

^

j7teOtf§7'

urn Prf 200-14?
2(0BOc96)2

ciooofHaj-iia1*
LASMOPLC1

(H.PJ
£1 - 111V

Burner (KP.
118V-—5

Bumah
(oaQcaffi

Bumah Caarrol PLC 7kr% Cun Red Prf £1 -

78(OBOeti8)8JtiOOcOn
amah CnaDol PLC 8% Cunm £1 -Of

ABed
114^(070698)

Dorneoq nc 1m Dsb Stic 2009-

icfi BV% Ln Srk 2026 • 89.77

i Counci 7% Ln

129*4(040696)
lomeeq PLC 7*VK Una Ln S» - 105

Bumah CesUol I

(08Oc96)
Burton Group PLC 0% Une Ln 8tit SfifflOOl •

99 (090ra6) % (09OE96) (O80e96) 100b

UK Public Boards
Clydeport Id4% Ind Sit -48(080698)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds etc-

Coupons Payable in

London

ABod Domocq I

(04Oc96)
Alfad DwireeqPLC 7%f% Una Ln S* 93«8

-

SB1
!. (020^6) % (OOOeSB)

AMs PLC 55%Cm Cun Non-Vto Rad Prf £1
-81 (04OC96)

Anmm^^MGroup PLC Cm Cun Prf 50p

IWIetoSub brOnf-82 3

FBdge PLC Onj 5p - 141 (OBOcflB)

FMi flhson PLC 1 156%Cun Af £1 - 1 19*0

(080c86)
Rve Arnne CMo bweotmLTst PLC OM
USS051 (Guomaey Rad - 8258 (tWOcaa

Five Oaks bwestoams PLC 0V% lot Mtg Deb
S*i 2019 - SSft (pSOcSB)

Fotoe Group PLC Ord Sp - 84 (09Oc96) 4

FoiamittMaaon PLC CM 5p - p800
FitentavHototo PLC ««% Cnv Cun Rad Prt

0-8791 (OTOcSQ
i Hows PLC 5%CmCun Rad Prf £1

Lawndon citato PLC Ord Ip - 145 B 7 *0 8
% 950 _

Laods 8 Hobedt Bitodirg SedaunAA
tan bx Bearing She - l43V(08Oc96)
f07Oc96) 1* (07OCS6)

Lo^ri & Gehm Onto PLC Ord 1» -^328 9
*a30V53h 1 <*2*3

PLC Sb%Cm Subod
82B*4 (OBOc96)

Legal & Gansraf Grotto . __
Bde amne oooo (Rol-iszi. jraosa)

CJoM^Rarawsfi^PLC 5%Cun Prt

ei - sb naocoffl ^ .
Sdc

Frienrfly

-1089̂ (O0OC96)
Hotete PLC 7%Cm Cum Red PW0 _PLC5b%SUbord

(Rogd) - B5fe6*a

ArmSanWaiB
.{teorsa.

BAA PLC 5%% CmcBonds 200B

1

2006 FuSy _
lOlhflBOcSG) 'L(09Oc96) %

paid

Choltonham 8(
Siixxd Bds ESOOOO (

*09Oc96)b(
Do Boers Centereny Fkianco PLC 84<% Gtt
Bd» 31/122020 £ (Vto)(Br) - 10CA

i Utosd PLC Wts to Sub lor Ord - %
(090c9fl)*i(090c9a)

Arootoetric (MtosIRjC Ord 5p - 120
Aimbaga BraePLC CM 1(to -270 (OaOcSB)
AataProporry HbBa PLC ai2S% istMto

Deb»Sbo^53* %RI30e9S)
Aflda Proparty hfldgs PLC 10*rf*1 st Mto Del
3* aoTT- 113 (COOc96)

ASH CaettM Ftoanea (Jsraay) Ld 9*Hb Cm
1 2006 £ (Ihr) (Ragd) - 97

UK PLCWtt to Sub tor Ord -73
(OBOc96)4(O9Oc90)

Carikm Canvnatoetions PLC 55p (Not) Cun
Cm Prf - 141 fe{09Oc9Q h(09Ocfl6)

Carlton CommunicaaorB Fie 7*W, Cm
Subonl Bds 2007 £5000 (Rg) - 177*4
(080588)

B9(09OcSQ) 9 RHOcSTO>(090506)
“ AC 84<% Cum Irrd Prf£1 -Genantl Accident

114V (090(58) VroaOcBS VmgocOS)
Cabin AC ADR (5:1) - *14 .02

I FLC 7*6% CUnPrf

Sfc
Uberty bsamatlonai

CmBdaSOHSOOB
(080158)

London Rnanco 6 bwotomsit
toSubKrtM»lorOrrf-12V( .

London Irtomsgoral Group PLC ADR (5rt) -

9.7325 izae

SUarnoB Place Captai l

Sutottr’spealown PLC BHflt Red Cun Prt

**^ 2003,08 ’

sSST
il^X,1«MS0 tiebStk

, PUC Wls toSuhso*e lorCw

-

Homing Amartanbneuli'iitTtuMPLC 3*jJL

(Sy5%) Cun Prf9» 55b(04Oe«>

Boe*to ConWertaiBj^TR PLC»
Cum Prf £1-54 (0*0158)

lamku Far Brawn kw.Ta PLC. 4W Cunpitonto Far Easism tov.isi

nmnn^&JteS'SlBl PLC S% Coro Prf

Tb^B^^PLC 7*6%Cm Una LnSflt 2020

10*«% lat MU Dob S%

FiemtonR

ngnun Wtoridwlde tocome IxTat R.C
Dwl^ndSJC 1p-8(09Oc98)6(09Oc96]

12
n a CokaW WUusl PLC35% flrrtr

(Cum Prf 9kCl - 25(0^55)
03ton Income3 Capital Tat PLC.

DtojSi 2008 - 127S(a75cSa
1125%

Itano EaMos PCC I0*u% 1st

Z011/16-111^OT«ra
HowoPLC7%Un9 Deb S1k£l - 72

(VC8% Una Ln 5*94/99-

DAInrHouw PLC 10W% Una Ln S*
sSoflBB- 100*0 (07

I Cun Prf

feaPLCtifft Cum Prf £1 -B24

f PLC 12% Lha Ln SSc 2000 -

r PLC (Fi5lr PMd

* w?Gwto PLC 9W% Iks

Th^UUonFkiuyj1B81)Wc ai25% Dtb

StkZOOB-IOOVCtMOcOB)^,
TSBGntopftCIOWSUbordLn Bit 2008-

TTgSbP^^®®*^

C

m Cum Rod Prf

ujHS^SSpLCOrtSp-289

. 1 Zero Dtv. Prf) -200

t tnv.lhito PLC 4% Cun
’

Lb?£mUiSo
I^^Sc355%Cun P»l B

Patias French kwaGBnort^uat PLC

B|£
8.'ES.^Tis^

10p-93 **4
Bnugun Courutoa fd PLC Wta to

SubtorOrt-3oVi:
9V

ScStafa Eastern *m Tat PIC 85% Dr* SOt

2024 - 102 (090598) *(0BOe86) V

Sc^^Aomm fcw Tat PLC8V% Deb Sfc
'3020-114(030598) _

Scotosh National lhrstPLC-10% Deb Stic
-

31/3H01 1 - 1 15% (OBOcf^ V (090(56) V

PLOWS
Roddu & Cdman PLC 6% CUm Prf £1 - 56

(090(56)
Fteadb^rfonal PLC 35% (Mr S%) ftsn

uu£mAC^Dflpn)-i
Unftad Kingdom Proputyj

Loraho PLC ADR (in) - 2507
’ -ACQnir ”

Cash Comwtora MnLLd UiteCCunp 1 Ord
6 1 Div AccShr) -28 9V

(090594
General Beanie Co PLC ADR (Irf)- 621
Gfcbs 8 DandyAC Otd 10p - 85 [

Prftl -118(030698)”
r Group PLC

lOkatCum

Ord Ip-156789

r BV% Sub Bda 2006
(-97 (090596)

Htfland OaOBrias Co PLC S.75% 6w Sub
Bds 2006 (Real • £100 (07Oc961

National VtetonSator BanklMl?hf% Und
Sub NO £1000 (Cm to Prf) (Br- 112^425
(06Oc961

Ntokxoi Westmewar Bank PLC 1 1V%Und
Sito NU £1000 (Cmto Prf) Rg - 112V V3

Rad Pit £1-81
PLC 8%CUm

BAA PLCADR fl :fl- 8 (DBOd
Betay (CJ-L) PLC 'BXM lOp-
Banh of Inland fOnamcr & QI (Governor 3 Co ol) PLC Non-
Cum PlfA'EI 6 £9 UqukWoci - 1250
(040694

Bwdaya Bank PLC BZW FTBE
Unk.1teda.ProtaclBrf.CBp.LWta • 3955
(07Oc96)-

'
t BamAC 12% lira Cap Ln SSt

Housing AonotaSon 8S% Gki
MtaoiosorI Rag - 102V

Nonhl .. ,

Secu Red Sfc ZOli
(060596)

Thmac Rnanca (Jersey) FVC 9*WCm Cap
Bda 4WD6 (Rrt utsOf £1 000 - 99

V

2010- 125V (04Oc96)
Barclam Bank ftc 16% Una Cap Ln Sh
20^07-139.77.7940(080561

CtwriesTaytort
6012V 3

Ctarbnod ABenca Ftidga LI 7*U% Uns Ln Stic

50p - 35 (OaOcBB)
Chapatow Raoaeourae PLC Ord 2Bp - pi 125
ChsatWo Bt55ng Sodmy^ro Rata Perm bt

CftSttlstalK PLcS%Cm Cun Rod
Prf £1 -79(0805963

cm She Estates 7%Cm Una Li S0(
300M» -£55(070694

Ctahhaia PLC Wknarts to Sub far (M-

4

{O80e94
Co^Ptoons PLC 4<» Una Li Stic 200247 -

74V(09Oc96)
1 6V%UhsLiak 20QWD7-

i-2508246f 7
)
‘ B V(04054 9 .13 56 V 58
57 VI V 22*5554

rACADR (tOrf)- 36.75(090698
1 Bronza HdgaAC 8V% Cun Prf

r-78V(04OcB6)
MUM & SpanearAC ADR^t1^4B.1

Prt £1 -55(070694
Rood Mamatifanal PLC359% (bnly 5VK)
Cum Rod Prf £1 -55(06Oc9S)

R
lSw!ajrSS^001 Gbpl - 117

• S8.B25 .7

jCo PLC 6*W>Una
Lnfltit

(JWvoraAyof—
2025-105(040(56)

Upton S Soutoorn

'

U(Sn isouWm LSdos PLC

Second AHanoa Dust PLC 4V% Cum Prf Stic

SecaraLndcii AmericanDual PLC CW ip
33 (O90c94 3 (OBOe96) 4 (09044 « - -

IttUg Dab Stic

PLC Wts to Stib kn
: WtstoSUb :

.

Reunion I

Rote-flwcePB
Bod Prf £1 -

RopnarPLC 11

I1QP-7BV7

)
-

B
1958 (090594
PLC3% Cura

VkurGmw PLC 9V% Dab Stii 2015 - 1 13V

1ACADR (10rl) -3553

f £1-125

(Met Stores PIC 5V% Rod Una Ln
lAtooj PIC Ort TOp -83 31254

Royal % Sui Abnea maGroup PLC 759%
&w Start Bda 30fi lrt8 £1000 Hagd-

Vbdafcml

www.&tovwSSv B«* PLC Ort 20p -

-»*&
nPrtC-

imocss)
1 DustPLC 12V4% Dab Stit 2010'

SOc -61 98 (080694
aup PLC 7%Cm Sttorad Bds

(0BOc96) V(09Oe94 V(«Oe96)
briuhbe Qeetaty Grtxto PLC 9V% Bds
17/1C020E1 (Rogd)- 104*(070c96)

Debt Issuance
Programmes

Borden Group AC 1 1-
iop-ii7vv\(oer

Barton Group AC 7J
Prf 25c- S3 6 (

;adr(2:i)-
kPLC 10AM Deo Stk 2016- 120V

184V (090694 V

Cun Prf£1 • 100

PLC 9% brt Uno Ln Slk - 91

UnaLnStit-

UEPC PLC SV% 1st Mg Dab Stic 97/2002 -

102V (DBOcSffl
MB>C PLC 8% Una Li Stic 200005 - 101V2
(080694

MEPC PUS 10V% Uns Li Stic 2032 - 116

Row! & Sun ABsnoo lr&Group PLC 7RM
Cunl

' '

/ElOOO (Rg) - 92V
CDhui (A.) 6 CD AC

45% Cum Prf £1-65

PLC 6V% SeniorCm Bda
92V(p90c94
Nm.VA’Oid 20p - 460

(07Oe94
BICC PLC Naw Ord^H^j jFTCRU. - 31/10/94

Bcadtort &
RUNS
(070694

. Society Col Fkg
-E100VV

Sterling Issues by’

Overseas Borrowers
Bank erf Greeos i(RA Ln Stic 2010 (Rapd) -

1 12 (090695) 3J09OCB4 3 (OMeSQ
Cradt Fonder 00 Ranee 10V% Gtd Sar Ln

Stic 20110014 (Rag) - IIBlm (09Oc96)
CradJI Rmdor do Ranee i4V% Gid Ln Stic

2007 (Reg) - 149.78953125 (00036)
OonrnarftfK^wii of) l3%LnS»c2005-

Europoan bwe^nant Bark 9% Ln Stic 2001
(Regd) 107V (03Ocfl6)

EticpeanWmsanent Bam 10AM Ln Stic

2004 (Rogd) - 1 17V(08094
European bwesbiiant Bank9*» Ln Stic 2009

- 11351
bitar-AmmtcsT Devakvnient Baric 9V% Lntor-Amuican Dovotopnient Baric 9*

Stic 2015 (Rogd) - 1165 (06Oc94
MmaKonat Bank tor Rac 6 Dm 1 1

J

34B^fcf

BICC AC Now Ort 50p (M AW - 10/10194
- 13 VO (010506)

Bncompatibies Mmflml PLC WIs to Sub
lor Ort -55 660 7(p80CB6)

Bbmbigham Mlddires BuMng Soc SV%
Pam tat Bearing She £1000 -103515
(D90CS4 V m0e94 3V490594

Btads LetaoawpAC 10%Cun Pit £1

-

109(060594
BLP GnHD PLC Bp (Nat) Cm Cun Rad Prf
10p-85V(040c96

Blue Cbda (ndustite I

(O0OC04
Bum Cbde Industries PLC SV% Uno Ln Stic

(IBTSorJtal- 73 <070594
BOC Grow PLC laiM Una Ln Sfc 2012/17-

133Vi (O8OC06)
Boats Co PLC ADR ptl) - 20.16 (090596)
Bournemouth & West Hampstera Water PLC
85% Cum Ind Praf £1 - 103V (l

BPS PLC 755%Cm Sdxxd Bds
£1000 [Regd) -1468/431

Brodlort 6 Btaay Buldaig ! flAM
Perm M Bearing Shs £10 %

Cormnudal Union PLC«M Cun brtW £1
-1^roSO^V(09Oc94 % (090694 V

UduiPLC Cum brPrtEI -

liaVfWOcflM V(MOc94 V (09QC94 V

COTm^ankAG^E - 3454 (06Oc94
58(080c94^2 .498414 A3 5
(090504^278(090594 56 58 58816

Cofcson &Wto PIC 7%Cm Bd» 2R 1/B004
(IM - 106V (090504 V(09Oefl4 55 75

Qdmeas PLC ADA (Sri) - 3f

Haco Ld T0V% Several Dab Sfc 2017 -

11755 (090c94 55 (OSOdK)
HaKu Bulking SodafyWM Perm Ini Bear
She GhpSOOOO (Reg) -96.14

HrttoBdftn 3oc**y 12% Perm in Beer
Shg Gbp50000 (Reg) - i80Vjp9Oc94

HatitaSujbfcM Sodecy 13V% Ann lid Bear
9hs GbpSUOO {Red - 150V (090594

HambroeAC NonV£1 - 62 (080694
Harnbree Smaler Aatan CoeDun PLCIT
Sham SI - 87 (03Oc98)

Hantoton Dual 5V% (Net) CunCm Red Prt

£1-61(080504
1 PLC Ort 5p- 295 SB

Medunt RetaB GroupAC 8V% (Jns Ln Stic

902004 - 82(090594
MauayDota & Haitnur Co 6V% Red Dab
S»Wi07-9O(O7Oc94 _

Maney Dods & Harbour CoM% Rod Deb
Sfc 9809 -98 (090694

1 PLC oid IQp - 166 (09OC94 6
1 7 TOOesa 8(090594 9.

f 70 (090694 70 «BOc94 70

Wbtag M.a) Groror PLC 7RM Cum I

100V (OBCkSej
... . - AC 8V% Cum Red Prf

WEWQnup AC'iObM Cum Rad Prf

WN^^AC1l4SD^fc2011 -126VV

I Ld4V% Una Ln Stic 2004/09 - 50
(D90c86)

RPH Ld 9% Una Ln Sfc 90/2004 - 100

FTT?Cwp?LG Ort IQp {&} 965 (09Oc96)

70C
F(TZ(

58
RTZ<

w£bwl^LC7V% Una Ln Sfc 95/99 - 100

10V%UsLnSfc2D00nS-

10V% Cun PrfCl - 133

ADR [in) -655

Stic 2003 -1225 5788825
Now Zealand 11V% Stic 2008

115% Ln
5)

-125V

J 14V%Ln Sfc 2006-
115V 1070694

Spain (Kingdom ofl 11V% Ln Sfc 2010
(Regd) - 13053984375 (04Ce94

Sweden (Kingdom oft 11% Ln Stic 2012
(Regd) - 124578125 (040(94

Brant Water Groce PLC 85%M Non-Cun
Prf 2007-10 - 2 (

'

Listed Companies
(excluding Investment
Trusts)
Abbey National PLC 10V% Non-Cun Stig Prt

Sha £1 - 1 10 (090694 V (000694

Cm Red Prf!

Bristol 6 Weal Bufldbn Sodaty itfbM Perm
tot Beofng She £1000 Rg - i42V(09Oc94
V (0905951 V(090c94

Bristol Water Mdgs PLC 6.75% Cun Cm Rad
Prf 1998 £1-5)5 (030594

Bristol Wafer PLC 8V%Cum tnd Prf £1 -

110V (09Oc94
Btata Bdtdtog Society 18% Penn Im

Baartog Shs £1000 - 138V (090694 V
(D90eH) V (0906949

Co-Ctoerative BankAC 929% Non-Cun brt
Prf£lTn4VM90e94 V (ISOcM) V
(09OC94 V(raOc96) V (09Oc94_,

Co-Operathm Wholesale SoaetyLd7V% 1st

Mta Deb Sfc 201 9 - 89V (066(94
Cooper (Fiedarfcfc) PLC 65p (Nel) Cm Red
Cum Pro Prf lOp - 87 (090(36)

Oorttoni AC ADR (3.(1 - 5.125 (84
ConSaitPLC6%CmOraLnSfc2015 - 67 .

(080c94
Coniaml Parker PLC Ort 5p- 235 50
(O30e94

Coutodds Ckrthtog Brands Ld 7*ti% Cun Prf

Stk£1 -81 (B30c96)
Coulurta PIC 7V« Ona Ln Sfc 2000/05 -

98V490c96)
Coutts Consjiting Group PLC 8pJNel) 2nd
Cun Red FirtShs 5p - 1 16V (670c94

Coventry Buldtog Sodaty l2V%Rarm Ini

Bearing ShsEIOOOrg - 131 V(p90efl4
Crestan Land 6 Eataiaa PLC Wn to

Subsofee tor Old - 1V (030c96)
Daft IMI 6 GanaralDud PLC Ort 50p -

1440(090504
> Cred Gm*to PLC Ort 25p- 191 8
>Hnuca PLC UnkB ol Om Uns Ln Stic

hIB/1044 - 55 (000694 5 (D90c94 5
)5P»Oc94V(ra6^ffl6

I 6 (090c96) 6

PLC Wts tc Sub lor

rt&roCmRed

irf?^575>l8

AC 555%Cum Prf £1 -

Corp Ld 5% Deb Sfc 2027 -

Cup Ld 7% Dab Stic 2009-

8V% Dab Sfc2023

9V% Dab Sfc 2025

I Power PLC ADR (4r1) - S25-125
574154

National WBBBninator Bank PLC 9%
SerfATtaCum Prf £1 - 1.1 1328125
.1171875 112*M090c06) V(Q90c96) V

NtaHMMa Bank PLC l2Vt
SubortUns Ln Sfc 2004 - 128 V (07Oc94

NewcasOa BddngSodaty 10V% Para tot

Bearing Sb£1000- 118V
Newcastle Bitocfcig Sodaty 12VM Perm tot

Baartog Shs £1000 - 139 (OBOc94
Non Guernsey SecunUe* TruU Ld Ord 25p -

2853002 10
M=C PLC 7V% Cm Bds 2007 £1000 (Rg)

-

97 (000504 V(09Oc94 8
Northam FboefeAC B** Cm Sub Bds
8SCD08 £1 000 {Rg) - 91V (090596) V
(09Oc96) 2 (09Oc96)

Nutiaan Rock BUkSng Sodaty 12AM Aim

35%'BCua Prf Ct (Regd) -

35%’8‘Cun Prf £1 (BrJ - 58

PLC6% UmLn Stic 93/96-
(CB0C94
wy (J) AC ADR (4d) - 22.485

1 tocomo PLC 11%Cm Ur« Ln Sfc
1-11523(000594

®Scm
-jUwsirmeetmertD^PLCOrt 24»(R«^ -

^2003 - 90 41
Throanorton DuB

TR Ctty a? London Dust PLC 8VK Dab Sfc
’*

2021 -100V lV(03Oc94
TR Ear East toeomeDiW PLC7% Ltob Sfc

T.TF^a? PLC Dab Sfc 2018-
129(080098)

Updnfci tovestment Co PLC Ort 2Sp - 715 50

VJi°^on Dint PLC CM lOp - B9V(0,

Sfc 2006-0566 1090594 oavgaocaa -.

M9KS Cocroon Group PV2 - >0^*
Wyenle Garten Centrea PLC BS% (Net) Cm
Cum Rod Prd £1 -220(080698)

& Cob Bgaay PLC 9% Cun Prf £1

BBXBmZ

I^LC TOid 5p -35jOb^4

Mum Rock BrtiUng Sodaty l2hM Pare
tot Bearing She £1000- 13W (060504
W«X Cai&eornnB Groip PLCrincADR

2016 - 125V(TOOc9® 85
(09Oc94 2. imo&slni

Housing Securities Ld ffV% (

KINS Cattacumna Grou) I

(lOrf) • 1555 (O4OC90)
Oeeorics GroupAC 6% CumCm Red Prf

1898 £1- 73V 5J04OCSB)
Orange PLC ADR (&1) - 1456
Ort* PLC Cbd IQp (Rid 1

Bds 2002

l1AV97)-44

1 PLC Old 5p -200
390CS48 .

1(0906942

ndaraon. Zbehonis PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -

126V7I

hitoartd Drtacco (Mup PLC Old lOp - 392

vvmwe94Vib

1 PLC 8*4% Ln

. Uno Ln Sfc 2002/07 -

) 7VM Una Ln Sfc 2G02/D7-

7J08OC94
Paabody Doratai Fund (Govemora rd)
1029% 1st Mtg Dab Sfc 31/7/18 - 113287

FtartiigsAClIWi Cun Prf 50p - 57

I PLC BV%Cum Rad Prf 2001/05

1

101 2V(OBOc94
Sdnrtn PU5«V% Urn Ui Sfc 97/2002 -

102(040695)
Scottish 6 Newcata PLC 45% (Net) Cun

Prf El - 65 (090c9ffl

ScnUdi « Newcatoie PLC &4BS% (NeQ Cun
PrfCl -87(070694

Scotosh a Nraroaada AC7%Os Cun Prt

£1 -305 (OSOeSS)
Scottish Rmet PLCADR (10n)

-

3255243803(060684
Seam PLC45%

(

^nL)'A'Cun Prf £1 -70
/OOOc963

Sears PLC 559% (htoy7HM) Cun Prf £1 -

74(04Oc98) .

Seen PLC 7V%1
(03OC94

Severn Fiver CroatoncAC9% IndraLbfcad
Dab Sfc 2012 - 125V (040c94

Shal Danatwl & Datong Co PUi Ort 25p

sJS^Sf
ShopriteGnu
Sriaw QmtoXC 7V% Uns Ur Sfc 200308 >

B5Vroeoc9 .

Shnon EngtrwaringPLC 45% (tolly 6%) -Cun

rl2V% Penn tot

fcung
115 (040504 _

\Ua Caito S Co PLC 11V%Cun Red Prf

57247 57(500596} 6575 (09OC94 5
(09Oc94 655 (09OC94

Wttan tovestmtoti CD I __
1/6/00 £1000 (Rag* - 1« (09Oc94

Witan tovestment Co AC8V% pab Sfc 2016
- 103 (090c*l V (090694 4V(f»OcS8)

Alternative Investment

Market

Investment Trusts
Trust PLC 5% Prf-Sfc- 54

& Overseas DustAC 65% Stic

Deb Sfc

. Uns Ui Sfc 92/97 -100

Ando*
2020 E (Read) -101V.

Bartcera towStum Tort PIC I

2823- 96V V(0BOe96) _
Banters brvesbnert Dust PLC 10V%Dab Sfc

2016 - 1 1BV (07Oc96)
British Emdre Sec a General Tat PLC
&1£5%M Sfc 2023 • 86 (O0OcS4

Cabrawm Bufctefl SocaTAC Uta I

1 wSrranlNal - Na10 - 190 [09OcS
(04OC94

Capitol Gearing DustAC Ort 25p- 888 80
107OCB6)

Dimetln Income Growth tovTst PLC 3S%
Cun Pri Sfc • 56 (0aOc94

unecfci WorbMds tov Trust AC 35% Cum

Ablech PLC Ort 5p - 6<
Chantical Deakyi Hoktirgs PLC CM lOp • 174

(O7Oc90)
WsfaiteTaleearmnuniesitansAC (Xd5p -

172 (O3OC90) 3 (03Oc96) 3 (030cS6)

Matrix Heetihcara PLC Ort 50p- 112
Meats Group PLC Ort Ip - 1 1 5875
Scottish Pride HobbngB PLC Ort lOp - so

(040694

USM Appendix
IMand & Scottish Resources AC Od 1 0p

-

2V(08Oc95)

roupAC Ort a> - 4 (03Oe94
GnxtoPLC Ora5p- 14 V
MttoAC7V%UnsLnSfc200
B0C94

JiMna Sodetv l2Vfc Ptom tot

Baartog Shs£i000 Rg - 188 (090694
ShyoPhenneAC STflterams 5 V 7
Smith 8 Naphnr PLC 355% (Net) Cum Rf

PrfSlk-55(08Oc94
: bweetmenl Dust
1-84(070596)

PLC3V%Deb

)
CmCum NanVPeal ftidgs PLC 555% (

Prt £1-144 (090698)
Real HUm PLC ffM 1st Mto Dab Sfc 201 1 -

109505 (030594
PSntaatone PIC WIs to Sub tor Ort lOp - 8
(08Oc94

FVntoader a Orteti Stoem Nav Cb 7VMOw
BdslH/08 £1000 (Regd) - 1095

Smth (WH) Group PLC 5VK. Rad Uns Ln
Sfc -57 9(040594

Somerfieto PLC Ord 1 0p - IS VV
51 999999 6V 7 V V (090694 8

Souto StofbrttfWs Vfator PLC 4% Perm Dtb
Sfc - 47V8 (tfTOc96)

Souto attofartahteWafer PLC 9*9% Red Osb
Sfc 980000-102(090694
lOtato PLC 11«CtonPlf £1-86

FTSEACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
The PTSE Actneriee Share Indioes sic cxkiibin-ri in accordance with a Utefcad

sec of ground rules established by FTSE Intenuoional in conjunction with the
-

Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

Copyri^it, FTSE faneraaiional Limited 1996. AH righfc reserved.

“FT-SE” and “Footsie" are trade marks of the London Stock Exchange andThe

Financial Times I .muted and are used by FTSE International under licence.

For Slither inforixuoon on FTSE Actuaries Share Indkea. please contact: FTSE
htematioeal Limited. St Alpbage House, Podium Floo<£ Fore Street. Loudon.

BC2Y 5DA. Telephone: + 44 (0) 171 448 ISia FacsimUe: + 44 (0) 171 448

1834. EMail: info@ftso.corn

Weekend Business
BUSINESSES
WANTED

SS i >>•

Businesses For Sale

Hotel Jersey

COMPUTERISED
PAYROLL SERVICES

Leading provider of

computerised payroll

services, with broad UK client

base, wishes to acquire

further payroll services

business, engaged either in

payroll processing, payroll

management or personnel

management systems.

Required turnover £100,000

and above.

Attractive terms available.

Replies treated in strict

confidence.

Wrfte to Box B479S, HrtancfaJ
f*

Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Wed known family hotel with 73
beds. Within St HeUer ft

100m torn die beach.

Far sale with contracts for 1997,

occupancy 1996 83%.
Price £995JOOO

Tel: 01534 8S7543 Fax 887549

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

||Nn.nml
k'.Ll B-U S OHTKs

LOW i:> I RATES rvi-.ir.

HowLowf Enjoy mert grader

U.Pt.''S^r;S0.23

AIR FREIGHT FORWARDER
(Import and Export)

based at Heathrow Airport

T/O circa £2M. Profitable company.

Wide customer base. Seeks purchaser.

nadomf oriburt

1

' our tomtst rates
AusnaJUc.1 SoJO ever

I

Using the

France :l * SOJ5 fibCT nct-

i.i cn 10 wrorka of AT&T
jafun

J

) % $038 anrf
Cemupy: S0J9 carriers, wc
S. Africa',; SO.67 secure the door-
u,*4HVi.ia es> and most

Con —— 'fi

,

1 1
«*h“WeKrws-trse

CaU now start jCnJIback from
home, office or
hotels and save!

Write to Box B4S03.

Fbumdat Times,

One Soatkwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
ei-'. s-.-.y;1

;

Appear fan the Hnandal Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Satwdays.

For further bifbrmatkHi ty to advertise m this section

please contact

Kart Loynton on +44 0171 873 4874ICI ”**•
| 5 l *17 ±t/urK. tax

|

&

HOME & OFFICE SOFTWARE
MOVETOStAR
R you are a earious tmeetor In the London o

i eqJty martiet and reqitoe broad coverage/

UNIVERSAL.MBRM
ADD-INS
LAUNCH OF VERSION 7J

;

and ItedbOty. Me software system Is a.t.R .

jgmuet The program can htop you
- Erotres^- Options -

I I\ VN'CIAI
SVSTK.MS
SOFI W \RI

r; 'rf I W l.imitvd
*musL i ira program can nop you eoiaa me . .
tin&T toveetments and can help protect&rmures - Swaps*

W»i orty £25000 Invested£g*Mnlti Asset Monte
nyou need to show Just 1% improvement to jyCarlo Analysis*
gertfcot (he annual oott Don't deley. provides advanced analyttoell
^InmSnonb nwd Ihfl SlAR nSttmfinL *qt?QlMl8, Hennetol BoyfM fiOCli.

**"

VSynecgy Softasara 01882 424282 i.consuttaricy and risk management*]
•^trulnlno. 9

|REALTIME^ Waredord touVn^talmton^nM^
a.TECHNICAL ANALYSIS &London EC2N 2AT

%SOFTWARE from INDEX3A
'sThrw powerful Peto-fcne * EndoMtey^E^nafc mbnn^mbrotcorn
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Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for helpW hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication winch

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - nnd

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARPER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - MTnwt money.

Our in-depth, bux easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking sendees, tar advantages

and work! stock markets will help ensure

that year earning* arc put tO iiM v iiimm
use.

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA yon can explore the oignm«
and cultures ofdifferent countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure tune together. Phis you
keep up-to-date on woddwide property

paces, motoring, boating, holidays and
information on schools fin the ehiMnwv

And there's much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Tike advantage ofour
special subscription oiler and receive
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race higher after bullish US data
FTSE All-Share Index

[market report

’i By Steve Thompson,
>.UK Sleek Market Editor

UK stocks ended the week with a
'./£* flourish. responding mainly to-

a

,-v\ Jr^.^bantOB Wall Street and-expecta-
" v-1 vH C:

- tlons that another round- of-UK
takeover bids could be about to

'-.^VTv" launched.

- There was no doubting that
T -JL*

^

Wall Street provided the most
~ c.J^v^influential boost to sentiment ha

-r 'T v; T'‘'^
. London. The Dow Jones Indus-

A~
:*rial Average shot up over 50

{' =*=-;>'^points shortly after the opening
:y-^rf trading in the US yesterday, in

1 '*-
...... >the wake of "encouraging eco-

:' i- .;-^
:

:5-.

:

"'»ooznic news an retail sales and

producer prices, both of which
indicated the US economy was
growing within acceptable limits.

There was some confusion over
the retail sales details, which
were initially interpreted as bear-
ish, but were later seen in the
light of a revision to the previous
month’s figure.

But the good news on US pro-
ducer prices, which rose 0.3 per
cent on the headline figure - well
within the forecast range - gave
an instant fillip to US Treasury
bonds, which reversed earlier
losses of around a half-point to
show gains of that amount
shortly afterwards.
The Dow rose over 50 points

minutes after the opening, trig-

gering a sharp upward move in
UK equities, where the FTSE 100

raced up to close at a session
high of 4,028.1. a net gain of 33.4.

The feelgood factor in the lead-

ers spiled over into second line

stocks and smallcap issues,

which have tended to outperform
the FTSE 100 stocks over the
recent period of turbulence.
The FTSE 250 rose 11.0 to

4,4418, enabling the index to post
a 5J3 gain on the week, while the
SmallCap index was 3.1 firmer at
2.178.0.

The FTSE 100, weakened for
much of the week by the uneasy
tone of US Treasury bonds and
Wall Street, ended the week a net
3.3 higher, despite the shock

applied by the chancellor’s deci-

sion to remove tax credits on
share buy-backs and special divi-

dends associated with takeover
bids, announced on Tuesday.
The finale to the Conservative

party conference in Bourne-
mouth, a rousing speech by the

prime minister, had seen the
FTSE 100 rally from a lethargic

Opening to post a double-figure

gain. But earlier gains in gilts

had been erased, and the market
was never better than uncertain
ahead of the US news.
Commenting on the day’s

events, dealers tended to Higmioa

speculation that the Conserva-
tives might go for a surprise
December election.

Around the trading desks the

feeling was that London, and
Wall Street, would take another

run at new record highs in the
short term.
Features came thick and fast.

Speculators again pinpointed

Zeneca as a potential bid target,

although cynics described the

shares’ upsurge as “the typical

Friday ramp”, while Commercial
Union was again seen as attract-

ing an overseas predator. Man-
chester United hit a new peak as

sports journalists revived old bid

stories.

Turnover in equities at the

6pm reading was 644.5m shares.

Customer trading on Thursday
was worth £i.7bn.
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Indices and ratios

FTSE 250 4443.8 +11.0

FTSE 100 Index
Closing index tor Oct 11 4028.1

FTSE 350 2004.0 +14.2 Change over week +3.3

FTSE AW-Share 1976.98 +13.09 Oct 10 .3994.7

FTSE All-Share yield 3.74 3.77 Oct 9 .4009.3

FT 30 2842.7 +18.5 Oct 8 .4035.6

FTSE Non-Fins p/e 18.21 18.10 Oct 7 .4031.5

FTSE 100 Fut Dec 4062.0 +36.0 High- .4046.8

10 yr Gilt yield 7.47 7.45 Low' .3981.2

Long gllt/equfty yid ratio 2.10 2.08 Ultra-Bay niflh and low lor week
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The oil play In the
derivatives market continued
yesterday as BP was once
again the most heavily

traded stock option in

London.
More than 3,000 BP

options changed hands,
putting the turnover in the
past four days at almost
18,000, the equivalent of
1 8m shares.
Once again most of the

turnover represented buying
of calls - options to buy
shares at a fixed price at a

later date.

Meanwhile, the futures
contract on the Footsie saw
slow Friday trading with one
jaded trader summing up the
day as "boring but steady”.
December led the cash
market higher and often

traded above its estimated
fair value premium of about
28 points, it moved up
steadily from 4,062 at the
open to 4,060 at the official

close, but volume of 1 0,574
lots was down on recent
days.

FTSE mo INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) E25 per full Index point

Open Sen price Change High Low Eat wol Open kn.

Dec
Mar
Jun

4028.0 4060.0 +34.0
4072.0 +34.0
4064.0 +34X)

4068.0 4016.0 11838
0
0

60548
394
326

FTSE 2SQ B8PEX FUTURES (UFFE) CIO per full Index point

Dec 4466.0 ,11.0 0 3571
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Upgrade
boost for
oil group
By Peter John
and Lisa Wood

Enterprise Oil rose 187a to

5877>p, its highest level for

five years, after the company
enthused about the pros-

pects of its Italian oil field.

Enterprise hosted an ana-
lysts* visit to its Italian

operations this week. During
the visit it revealed that
tests at one of the experi-

mental wells, at the Monte
Alpi field, had shown
reserves three times greater

than found earlier.

Consequently, Mr Alan
Marshall of Robert Fleming
has reworked his asset valu-

ation on the company and
come up with a new figure of

900p a share by the end of
next year, up from the cur-

rent 600p.
His colleague, Richard

Griffith, commented: “Next
year we are expecting to see
a continuing Dow of good
news on reserve figures for

Enterprise and it is quite
likely that the trend will

continue in 1998.”

British Gas lifted 3 to
188Vip on anticipation that
the company’s wrangle with
Ofgas, the official regulator,

will go to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission as
early as next week.

NatWest hint

National Westminster trod
water yesterday as specula-

tion began to build that
another acquisition may be
in the pipeline. •

The retail bank Is still

flush with cash even after its

acquisition of Hambro
Magan earlier in the week.
And the chancellor of the
exchequer’s clamp-down on
tax credits for share buy-
backs could just tip the bal-

ance when NatWest is won-
dering what to do with its

spare cash.

Despite some whispers
linking the H*»wk with Legal
& General the latter proba-
bly represents too big an
investment and the smart
money is on a mutual

TO SAVE THE
RAINFOREST WE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOPDOWN.

By helping people

iq the tainfacsen phut nee*,WWf

»ir working to »oh>c some of

the problems dut came deforestation.

Where trees are chopped

down for bemad, we help plane fast

growing saphnp as a renewable

rotate offiieLThis is pantcuhriy

valuable in tbe Impenetrable Forest,

Uganda, where nufigenous

hardwoods take op to two hundred

yean to mature.

The Morkhjms Ictea treesWWF gave

to the local villages ate

ready for harvesting in only five years.

Where trees are chopped

down for use in construction, at in

ftkistan, we wpply

fist growing local pine speacs.

The idea behind

aS 0at work is that ninforeso used

*i«iy can be used fbrcvtx

Wriic to the Membership Officer

at the

insurer. Scottish Amicable,
Friends Provident and Scot-

tish Widows have all been
mentioned In smoky rooms
where two or more insur-
ance specialists gather. And
even Norwich Union has
been mooted, although that
is seen as more likely to be
the morsel of choice for Pru-
dential.

Yesterday. NatWest shares
lifted 2 to 70lp. L&G rose 37i

to 3337ap. The Pru added 6 at
476‘/*p.

Salnsbury intrigue

J Sainsbury continued to
slide, falling 37a to 352p in

the wake of downgrades on
Thursday by NatWest Secu-
rities and Credit Lyonnais
Laing. Speculation also con-
tinued as to which institu-

tion placed in excess of 30m
of Sainsbury at 344p with
SBC Warburg on the same
day and which institutions

purchased them, at 347p.
There were some speculation
in the market that the seller

could have been Baillie Gif-

ford, a long-term holder of
Sainsbury.

Analysts suggested that
Sainsbury could slip further
with the market satiated for

a while by the 30m trade.

They also suggested that
there might have been some
switching from Sainsbury
into Tesco, which rose 4 to

317p.

Matthew Clark fell 4% to

309Vip after a trade reporting
error by a leading broker.
The error related to an over
the counter option which
showed up on the SEAQ
electronic ticker as a line of
shares. The printed trade,
apparently showing 1.95m
shares at I80p a share,
caused havoc in the market
One marketmaker said: *Tt

was a false market and an
absolute disgrace."

Bass fell 10% to 755p with
analysts stating that it and a
number of other brewers
might be adversely affected

by a document from the
Accounting Standards Board
on the measurement of tan-
gible fixed assets, with
depreciation one of the
aspects. The ASB however
said the document was only
a discussion paper - the first

part of a lengthy process.

The retail sector was
somewhat reassured by the

latest retail survey by the
Confederation of British
Industry which provided fur-

ther evidence that growth in

consumer spending is gath-

ering strength. In addition,
NatWest Securities high-
lighted the potential of a
number of stocks including

Dixons. Next, Storehouse
and Thorn.
Dixons was the best per-

former on the FTSE 100.
climbing 23 to 567p after a
NatWest Securities recom-
mendation.
Manchester United

climbed 61 to 513'/9p on what
one trader described as "bar
room" talk that a number of

potential suitors were com-
peting to take over the foot-

ball club. Manchester United
said it was not aware of any
bid proposals.

EMI Group fell 16 to 1235p
afterreports that the interna-
tional music industry was
slowing down after years of
strong growth.
Commercial Union

squeezed up 23 at 668p as
fresh bid speculation left

marketmakers short of
stock.

There have been vague
takeover rumours and some
highly speculative buying of

traded options but in the
background is some glaring
underperformance against
the other leading finanrinig

There was also talk that
BZW had put an 800p a share
price tag on the stock.

Elsewhere in the compos-
ite insurance sector. Royal
Sun Alliance was up 10 at

428V*p and General Accident
14 at 739p. Meanwhile,
Guardian Royal Exchange
responded to an earlier
upgrade from NatWest Secu-
rities. The shares rose 77a to

2727>p.

ICI feU 11 to 8247.p as
investors continued to
offload stock after recent
earnings downgrades.
Hard-hit textiles stocks

appeared to be turning a cor-

ner yesterday. Coortaulds
Textiles, down more that 35
per cent over the past 12
months, lifted 13% to 300p
and Coats Viyella 5 to 164p.

Both have been recom-
mended by SBC Warburg.
Rolls-Royce recovered

from a week-long decline
after Boeing said the US Fed-
eral Aviation Administration
granted initial approval to

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises
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V
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Major rallies Tories’ morale
British PM’s conference speech brings election victory hope

By Robert Peston,
Political Editor, In London

Mr John Major, the British
prime minister, yesterday
launched an overtly personal-
ised general election cam-
paign, exploiting his progres-
sion from humble roots to
Downing Street
He used his rise from his

early years in “two rooms*' in
the Brixton area of London to
becoming prime minister as an
example of his commitment to
“opportunity for all".

With an emotional attack on
Mr Gerry Adams, the Sinn
Fdin leader, and a pledge to
increase National Health Ser-
vice spending, he appeared to
persuade party members that
they had a chance of snatching
an election victory.

At the (dose of the Conserva-
tives’ annual conference in
Bournemouth, Mr Major said

the previous few days had
been “the week the Tory fam-
ily came together". The morale
of ministers and party workers
Vina been given a significant

boost in the past few days
amid that hostilities in
the Tory civil war over
whether to join a single Euro-
pean currency have been
suspended.
The prime minister delivered

the conference's closing
address in a relaxed style. He
tried to turn the tables on
Labour by contrasting its eli-

tism with himself as t-hw cham-
pion of the common man.

"I left school at 16, because
an extra £5 a week mattered,”
he said. “I learnt something
from that experience. In the
game of life, we Tories should
even up the rules."

In a telling jibe, the private
education of Labour's leader,

Mr Tony Blair, was ridiculed:

"New Labour, Old School Tie,"

Mr Major Bald.

Mr Major's most powerful
remarks were reserved far the
provisional IRA and Mr
Adams. To strong applause, Mr
Major accused Mr Adams of
complicity in the bombing of

the army headquarters in Lis-

burn, Northern Ireland.

"Don’t tell me this has got

nothing to do with you,” he
said of the Sinn F§in
leader.

He paid tribute to Warrant
Officer James Bradwell, who
died as a result of injuries

received in the blast, while
saying that "the IRA once
again spat their hate at the
British nation”.
However, he showed that he

would not be distracted from
his gradualist approach of
increasing Northern Ireland’s

political autonomy, by
annnnnring new institutional

Conference reports. Page 4
Editorial Comment, Page 8

Nordic governments unite

to suppress gang warfare

Deutsche
Telekom
Continued from Page 1

By Hilary Barnes
In Copenhagen

Nordic justice ministers agreed
yesterday to work together to
tackle the problem of gang
warfare between biker clubs,

which has caused eight Hwatha
this year.

"This is the first time that
international crime has come
to the Nordic countries and we
must tackle it on a Nordic
basis and not only nationally,”

said Mrs Lei Freivalds, the
Swedish justice minister.

Two people were killed and
19 injured last Sunday when
an anti-tank missile was fired

at a Hells Angels clubhouse in
Copenhagen where a party
was taking place.

But ending the feud between
Hells Angels and Bandidos
gangs creates a dilemma for

the Nordic countries, which
pride themselves on their lib-

eral values.

The groups receive money
from local councils under laws
giving public funds to leisure

activity clubs of all kinds.

The ministers decided yes-

terday to investigate the clubs’

financial resources, which
appear considerable. It is sus-

pected that some of their
money comes from drug deal-

ing other criminal activi-

ties, but thin has not been
proved.

“If we can take some a! the
money out of the system, we
may be able to weaken the
clubs," said Mr Bjorn Westh,
the Danish Justice minister.

The ministers pledged to
step up the co-ordination of
police against biker crime,
including a joint register of
stolen weapons.
The rival gangs have armed

themselves with weapons sto-

len from military depots. The
Danish police bold a man after

finding an anti-tank gun hid-

den in his summer house,
while a second was held far

questioning in connection with
the theft from a rifle club of 12

sniper rifles and ammunition.
The Danish government has

proposed a range of measures
to give police wider search.

confiscation, and phone tap-

ping powers, and provide bet-

ter protection of witnesses.

Mr Westh also indicated he
will propose giving the courts
powers to impose stiffer prison
sentences on those found
guilty of illegal possession of
weapons.
A straight ban on the clubs

was ruled out by Mrs Frei-

valds. "That is not the Nordic
way of doing things," she said.

The Danish government can-
not count on getting all the
measures rubber-stamped by
tfre Folketdng, the parliament.
Mr Bjorn Ehnquist, chairman
of the Folketing’s justice com-
mittee and a member -of the
coalition government’s Radical

Liberal party, has emphasised
that legfoifttinn cannot be hur-
ried through, bat mast be
given careful consideration.

The only exception is a law
giving police the power to
evict bikers from clubhouses
in residential areas. "The mea-
sure is necessary to protect the
lives of neighbourhood resi-

dents," said Mr Westh.

the market, has not Issued at

least two licences authorising

the use of alternative telecom-
munications infrastructure.

The complaint is the latest

indication of the pressure
Deutsche Telekom is fading to

allow competition in parts of
its lucrative corporate-client
business before the market is

fully liberalised in 1998.

Deutsche Telekom dismissed
the complaint, describing it as
an attempt to divert attention

from the forthcoming initial

public offering of shares, Ger-
many's largest. “The VTM has
not presented any new argu-
ments." the company said.

Deutsche Telekom warned in
its preliminary sales prospec-
tus for the IPO, published last

week, that it was likely to face
legni challenges.
Earlier this week Telit

Deutschland, a telecoms com-
pany linked to the US operator
WorldCom, also lodged a com-
plaint with Brussels, alleging
that Deutsche Telekom was
not allowing private operators
proper access to its telecoms
network.

Row over cable TV system I Protest over McDonald’s
Continued from Page 1

stations have always sup-
ported Mr Giuliani, who feces

a re-election battle next year.
There have also been hints

that the new Fox channel
would move its headquarters
elsewhere if the city did not
carry its service.

Mr Murdoch has “been a big
hacker", concedes a former
Giuliani aide.

But that can hardly have
prepared Time Warner for
what happened late on Thurs-
day evening.
Unannounced, the mayor

began to turn over two of the

city’s five public-access cable
television channels to com-
mercial news channels - those
nm by Fox and Mr Michael
Bloomberg, New York’s king
of financial information.
Time Warner took the case

to a New York court yesterday
morning, arguing that Mr Giu-
liani's move was politically
motivated and an abuse of the
city’s public-access television

system.
Time Warner, itself one of

New York’s biggest employers,
sounded reluctant about its

legal case, saying a dispute
with the city’s administration
was the “last thing we need.”

Continued from Page I

India’s first exporter of lettuce.

"We don’t think there will be a
problem when people come to
know our story," said Mr
Vikram Bakshi, McDonald's
joint venture partner in Delhi.

"The only thing American
about us is the golden arches,"

claimed Mr M.H.J Gomes,
McDonald’s director of
operations in Delhi - though
even this statement looked
controversial yesterday.
Lawyers for a Mr P.C Mal-

lappa, owner of a tiles and san-
itaryware company in Banga-
lore, took out an advert in the

Times of Tndjn claiming he had
"exclusive" Indian ownership
of the “M”-shaped trademark.
McDonald's is reticent about

how many restaurants it plans
to open in the world's second-
most populous country.
The group has more than

17,000 outlets worldwide and
claims to open a new restau-
rant, on average, every three
hours somewhere in the world.
One McDonald's executive

said the company expected to
open outlets at about half the
rate it did in China, where it

added 65 restaurants within
three years of its Beijing
launch.
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Europe today
Unsettled and windy conditions will

continue over north-western areas of

the UK. There will be rain over
Northern Ireland and Scotland. The
south will stay dry but rather cloudy.
Calm conditions will prevail over
France, the Benelux, Germany and
the Alps wftfi a few sunny spells

interspersed with some cloud.

The Iberian peninsula will be sunny
but cloud will come in from Portugal.

Italy will have a few showers. Calm
conditions with sunny spells and
patchy fog will cover eastern Europe
and the Balkans. Greece and the
south-eastern Mediterranean win be
sunny. However, It will rain in

northern Turkey.
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Ft— day forecast

R will rain in Portugal and north-

western Spain on Sunday and
Monday. Torrential rain will spread
from south-eastern France on
Monday towards northern Italy and
the Alps. The UK will continue to be
unsettled with strong winds at times.
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Kiwi capers1 s
cessful sports teams such as Mr.Ted * fQ **

Turner's Atlanta Braves. Manches-/ >!' -4*
ter United has done a great job?

, *JA10* ^
using its brand to sell whisky and
duvet covers, and while it does notiP*

have the rights to footage of Its own 1

football games it could do much •

’ ~

more. With a media company in

command, it could .package maga- .

zjne-style programmes on the team.

and sell these internationally. «
But its real value, and the reason V

why takeovers should, not be :'dj£- .

counted, is the potential from pass-

per-view television. Ultimately,-. Oft *1
big dnbs's revenues from paygtep-'

"

view will dwarf the Ptfemfer:- .

League’s £670m sale ofTV right*to- ,

British Sky Broadcasting- Softe d-
Mgger question Is whether- bidders. M
should be talringonby far tha mpstj*
expensive British club or picking .

a more distressed, and far mdee
poorly managed, competitor. There

are plenty to choose from.

arrangements for the prov-
ince’s MPs to hold ministers to

account via the "Grand Com-
mittee”.
Much of his attack on

Labour was focused on its pro-

posals to devolve power to
Scotland and Wales and
reform the House of Lords.

He reworked Mr Blair's

recent claim that a fixture

Labour government would
have “1,000 days to prepare for

1,000 years", by claiming that

the opposition’s constitutional

reforms would "vandalise
nearly 1,000 years of British

history”.
After Mr Major's speech, Mr

Michael Heseltine, the deputy
prime minister, claimed the
party was on course for a "60-

seat majority" in the general
election.

New ?wpianri goes to the palls today

for the first time under a propor-

tional representation system. This

has made the outcome particularly

uncertain, with a coalition likely.

Mr Jim Bolger, the prime minister,

has warned darkly that a victory

far country's left-wing parties

would jeopardise the economic mir-

acle enjoyed over the past decade.

This is to be expected from a politi-

cian on the stump. But foreign

Investors should not allow it to

obscure some real concerns.

The first is value. Politicians,

economists and exporters agree that

the currency is overvalued. Fears

that it might slip from these levels

is a disincentive to foreign buying.

The other is policy. US investors, in

particular, were seduced by the con-

cept of a crusading supply-side rev-

olution, coupled with an indepen-

dent central bank. Many profited

handsomely,
helped by the relent-

less surge in the currency and good
profits in bonds. The prospect of a
new government's tampering seri-

ously with these economic reforms

looks small. It was the Labour
party, after all, that initiated the
process back in 1984. But doubts

about value, and a possible shift to

the rhetoric of social concern, could

well deter foreign Investors.

The wild card is the behaviour of

Japanese investors. They have
come late to the party in recent

months, desperately seeking better

returns than the dismal offerings

available at home. If they continue

buying, the smart money may
prove to have been too cautious.
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Monsanto

maceutical businesses. The latter

are also rated much more highly by
investors. Shore of chemicals. Mon-
santo will look rather like Switzer-

land’s Novartis — a life sciences

company spanning agrochemicals .

pharmaceuticals and food ingredi-

ents. with a common underlying
technology in genetics.

The only problem is the valua-

tion. Monsanto’s shares have tri-

pled since Mr Shapiro took up his

post The chemicals division, with
expected sales of $3bn this year,

might be worth $3Vkbn-$4bn to a

merger partner which can extract

cost savings, and less in a flotation.

That leaves the rump trading an 23
times next year’s forecast earnings
— a rating that would be the envy of
many established drug companies.

While genetic engineering is hugely
promising, Monsanto now has to

deliver.

Monsanto’s decision to spin off its

chemicals division is its bid to

become the Microsoft of genetic

engineering sinna Mr Bob Shapiro
became chairman 18 months ago,

the US group has moved decisively

away from its chemical roots and
into biotechnology. Monsanto has
spent $750m on acquisitions in the

past year, gobbling up patents right
and left. Combined with the fruits

of earlier research, it has become
the world leader in genetically
altered crops - its insect-protected

cotton and potatoes are already on
sale in the US.
The demerger now being pro-

posed is the next logical step. Com-
panies from Imperial Chemical
Industries to Hoechst have found
that mature , capital-intensive chem-
icals operations need different man-
agement from research-driven phar-

Manchester United
It was Manchester United that led

British football into a new cominer-

rial era. Now it has introduced the
concept of the hostile takeover bid

for football clubs. A variety of
rumours pushed its shares IS per
cent higher yesterday. And while
the names of some possible suitors

may have been risible, the possibil-

ity of a takeover is not so far-

fetched.
Corporate ownership of football

clubs is commonplace in Europe,
with Fiat and Philips controlling
Juventus and PSV Eindhoven
respectively. Clubs have tended to
be treated as trophies rather than
business opportunities. Nonethe-
less, the US offers plenty of exam-
ples of media groups that have built
up TV networks on the back of suc-

Real ale
It is enough to drive any npstaxxd--*'

tog Eurosceptic to drink. The Euro-

pean Commission’s drive to revise a ’*

rule, designed to increase the choice,

of beer in British pubs “tied* to the

rwtinnai brewers has raised howls ' „ -,*.*.*

of annoyance from the brewing p.

?

i!

industry, and rightly so. For once,

the big brewers are not protecting

their own Interests at the expense

of the consumer. Tied pubs repre-

sent a rapidly felling part of their -

profits - if Allied Domecq sells out
of Carisberg Tetley, only one tenth -j
of British pubs will be tied to
national brewers. But if the Com-
mission got its way, the British gov-

.

eminent says the Guest Ale provi-

sion. would be removed altogether,,

giving the consumer much less'

choice. This would be devastating* *

for small traditional brewers, white,

actually boosting sales for the
national brewers.
At least the continental European

brewers themselves agree that the _ , ,

current British system works. ‘

^

which adds considerable weight to-

British arguments; so at worst* an -
-

.

agreeable compromise is likely.

Moreover, the latest Euro-row could

prove extremely useful to the UK’s ,,

brewers. They are preparing for a'.;.
.

•
.

u '

much bigger battle with Brussels, ,

over the continued exemption of ’,

tied pubs from European compete’
tion law. This would be far more
damaging for the industry, particu-

larly for the regional brewers. .. ...
with a unified front from brewers - .

*

across Europe, the exemption must
be more likely to stay. ' *
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Global banking made in Germany, -.Afc.-

The world is shrinking. Whereas
your save is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
more than just a small move,

indude the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate globe!

thinking and. as one of Europe's

leading banks, we’have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established aa a

German wholesale tank, wa

offer you all services from one

source, made to measure, reft.
•

able and. if you like, worldwide..

;

After an, what could be closer

to your wishes then a bank with

a perspective as broad as your

own? •

Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simply can our auto-

matic tax service in Germany on
1+481 211 9 44 83 70 to request:

a list of our worldwide network
.

straightaway.
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